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The DE LAVAL 
CREAM 
SEPARATOR
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The De Laval Separator Co.- R

173 177 WILLIAM STREET.

MONTREAL. VANCOUVER.WINNIPEG.

The Great Dain Line of Hay Machinery ■
... ..aijg

We give our entire attention to the manufacturing of 
hay machinery, so any hay machinery with DAIN S 
on it is no experiment, but has been tried.

I Our past history testifies to the fact that there is no

haying machinery

name

'"R
the market quite as good ason

!

“DAIN”V ■HP*

DAIN Verticle Lift Mower-
v >;

has the internal
compensating gears, floating bar, 
light draft, no neck weight. Is J 
easiest-running mower on the mar- (T

Ask your

* iS&
DAIN Hay Loader

has proven itself 
the superior article of its kind on 
the market. Ask for catalogue.

w■
ket. Take no other, 
agent to get one for you.

::sf j DAIN Pull Power Hay Press.

Write for catalogue “ C.”

Dain Manfg. Co.pks::
DAIN Side-Delivery Rake15

PRESTON, ONT. is the stn
and most up-to-date on the nDAIN Corn Sheller

shells clean and is cheap. MENTION THIS PAPIS.
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Stumping
Powder
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MANUFACTURED BY

',rTr '

HAMILTON 
POWDER CO’Y
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B|L
See what This Is what happened to the stump by using 

Stumping Powder.
to this stump by using 

Stumping Powder.|
ÏÊ

That 
and

new explosive is the most up-to-date and econom
ical way of clearing farm lands of 
these pests ? If not, give it a trial,

------ and be convinced.

Do You Know \ stumps 
with our

i ;
One of a Number of Testimonials 

Received
J* ■

R;

P.xiedalk, Ont.. Oct 51st, 1908. 
Hamilton Powder Ox, Torontxx Ont.:

lXc*r Sirs,—l am pleased to sav that yxxir 
Stumping Powder does all you sat J it would. 
It makes an ex ellent ioh of things.

You wilt hear from fftswatrr; if not this fall, 
you will in the spring. It caused quite a sensa
tion among the farmers who witnessed the use 
of Stump ng Powder on my farm, and were 
more than pleased with the results obtained.

(Signed)

:

;W:

:■ • '

W. Rome, Tees water P. O.. Ont.

Write :

Hamilton PowderCo’s 
Office

(Nearest to where you reside)

TORONTO, ONT. MONTREAL. P. Q. 
VICTORIA. B. C.
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For FREE descriptive catalogue and 

prices.
See whet was dene with this betdder by using 

Stumping Pewder.
This is what was done with the boulder by using 

Stumping Powder.|
B: :
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EXPERIMENT ON ‘MANGELS” IN 19071 :at 1

'
1
1Conducted by R. J. Messenger, Bridgetown, N. S.!r , 1
1
■
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Piet I. Plot 2.1 Plot 3.
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> .... Muriate of Potash. 

400 Acid Phosphate.
1 So Nitrate of Soria.

Fertilizer per f 
in lbs. I

Yield per acre (161.3

'
acre

1 .138.8 4.13.8 Bushels.

'
1
1
'

This experiment shows an increase of 315 bushels directly due to 
the application of POTASH.
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POTASH
Is indispensable as an ingredient of a com
plete fertilizer for all farm, orchard and 
garden crops. This important fertilizing 
element can be obtained from all leading 
seedmen and fertilizer dealers in the highly- 
concentrated forms of

Muriate and Sulphate 
of Potash.

If you think it possible to increase the 
yield and improve the quality of your
Crops, call or write for lull particulars and 
copies of our free publications, including 
“Fertilizing Orchard and Garden,” “Potato 
Crop in Canada,” Fertilizing Root Crops 
and Vegetables," “Artificial Fertilizers,"
etc., etc., to

Dominion Agricultural Offices of the 
Potash Syndicate,

1102-1105 Temple Building, TORONTO. CANADA.
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THE “NEW-WAY” is the only aircooled Engine
in the world that is guaranteed to develop its full-rated H.!\ for any length of tune.

THE NEW WAY Aik 00LED is >tie Best.
Thv xvovl i ; ; • • v

in .uï\;t;n v . t 
van lvarn In s;,u

! îi.t* “ N IW -\\ XX ix 

\n\ tt*i,- \ 
ami *.,inViii1 tins vn^mv in it'll

best at high speed.All expulsive engines run 
The ni t.>n must go very fast to be in pro^r r. jp 
lation with the violence of the explosion It you» 
run slow with heavy wheels, you get all resist- mj 
a nee and no power. That is why the large founda- ^ 
turns are needed with the old types of engines.
Our « hole engine does not weigh as much as the 
balance wheels on the water-cooled engines.

years
boy 
minutes.

COMPARISON : \
It weighs '"'illy 14 .is mill h as ,v,t . tyjx t't engi
Vses 1 4 .is mu. h lut '. Ni t ' m.laiH'i' rfqt*iwd Oils automativally. 
XV e usv no liuunl ; only n purr Irx gas, vamr as fr.'-n t ii x gas plant. 
No nwxilc-x alx o ; \vc dx' not i an; g.ist'lmv and 
Has Ivss than 1 4 as maux parts Not a tli\xp ot water is used, 

dampness to sxvvat through the v\ hndft and rust it when not in use. 
If your vx Under rusts inside, it is ruined, ami you dvxVt know why.

It will stait the same m winter as in summer 
It cannot wear ; all xvorking parts run in oil.

The aggressiveness of the water-cool agent 
will convince you that he yelps from tear. Men
tion it to him when he calls, and watch the 
spot develop. He must confess that it is all nght. 
but he will have special-price inducements for you 
at once. If you get a good one. you do not buy an 
engine but once, so t*ke no chances.

to start or stop.
No

-

7 H.-P. Horizontal Opposed Cylinder.

see one working.Write us, we can tell you how you can
t-r? These ENGINES have been in use all over Canada for three years.and 3<4 Vertical.t THE “ NEW WAY ” MOTOR CO., BRIGHTON, ONTARIO, CAN.I

Write for Catalogue to :

~ Better ~ 
Butter comes 

whenA BOOK FOR THE HOME '

Windsor
Dairy

Salt
1

“Forest, Stream, 
and Seashore is used. It’s so pure 

and well - savoured. 
L At all grocers’. A

tesISSUED BY

1
3

This Cylinder shows 
why the*’Eureka”

Root Cotter
is the best on the market.

See how it is designed. 
Grooved knives, with the

«CANADA

.
CONTAINS OVER TWO HUNDRED PAGES OF 

WELL - WRITTEN DESCRIPTION OF THE 
TERRITORY TRAVERSED IN » « «

Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, with 
chapters on Prince Edward Island, the 
Magdalen Islands and Newfoundland

grooves on one blade oppositethe

or pulping, the •'Eureka" turns out 
roots in shreds—thin narrow stripe 

mitable for any kind of feeding. 
The "Eureka" shreds from one to 
two bushels a minute, and turns so 
easily that a child can operate it 
The sloping form of the cylinder 
makes the ma- . «. rmKN 
chine a self- 
cleaner. write 

force taloeue which 
expia*» fully. 7 
Ik* tanks rtefkr Cs.

IMitarBL

Illustrated in Color and in Half-toneIt is Beautifully

T OSTAMPSI NCENTSTENSEND

General Passenger Department
MONCTON. NEW BRUNSWICK

Genuine Smith Stump

IBuilt low-down for strength and power. 
One man with horse pulls biggest 
Stumpe-Proee it Free. Positively the 
only practical machine. 45 years m use. 
Simple, strong, easy to move, durable. 
Write at once for Free Catalogne H83 
and test offer.I

|

is wondering what to give their friend or relatives for Christmas. 
There is nothing more useful than a

1
. , Everyone isVWo •
I

FAIRBANKS STANDARD SCALE1
'I,

*3111
iS

V l? 1scale more accurate or better built or more durable than a 
We carry a large stock of all kinds

- There is certainly no
Fairbanks Standard Scale.

for all purposes, from $3 up. Send for catalogue.___-V

The Canadian Fairbanks Company, Ltd.
444 St. James Street, Montreal.
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'RepeatingShotgun

The 12 gauge Starân 
repeater is a gun of perfect 

proportions, and has one-third leas 
parts than any other repeater. It 
handles quickly, works smoothly and 
shoots close and hard.

The flffari'» solid top prevents 
powder and gases blowing back ; the 
side ejection of shells allows instant 
repeat shots ; the closed-in breechbolt 
keeps out all rain, snow and sleet, and 
the dirt, leaves, twigs and sand that 
clog up other repeaters.

All lt-gauge Mar/in repeaters ha-re 
double extractors that pull any shell, and 
the automatic recoil hangfire 
makes them the safest breech-loading guoa 
built.

In three dis-peaters 
tinct models» m*iiy 
grades and stylea.fuuy 
described in our 136- 
page catalog. Free 
for 3 stamps postage.

72* 2&cn/ut firearms Ck,
NEW HAVEN. CONN.Il3willew Street.
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Permanence and Security TDM ▼Ml
ewerr ■mi tu

|E
Allikit

8ft I
Id

pr barn, shed or cwlhiAT 
— ing of any description, i**i,1 W\ iThese BarnsX^

y are fire- 
and Storm-proof

water, fire and kghtaing
ftwitkproof » toi-

*î\- Galt
’3

m ■ ■K. :IX
because they are covered with “GALT " Steel Shingles and “GALT" Corrugated 
sheets. Further particulars about the Sheets will be found on right-hand half of 

this advertisement. In this space we want to'interestjyou in “GALT " Shingles—
the] latest, and declared by rooting 
authorities the most perfect shingles 

“Galt " Shingles are

Corrugated
Sheets

ip iv.-m
yet devised, 
the result of the expenditure of aUp:
great deal of deep thought and 

much experimenting by the most 
skilled roofing experts of the day. 
“Galt" Steel Shingles have contin

uous weather - proof joints. Are 

nailed at both top and side. No 
others have the SNOW-PROOF 

fold at top end of side-lock. This 
also prevents wind or water from 
driving up and out of the end of the 

side-joint. But we cannot tell in 

this space the whole story about 
these easiesb-to-lay, most practical 
shingles, with their handsome, bold 

design of an embossed Gothic 

nature, so write for new catalogue 

containing complete details.

rj$g liUaeltiwtawtWTKaUeglrwipreeermtielIE el beet fifty yean —tlArtery

m Cemtatiee» an eat relied* after lie
SI I They an atiflm Tkle mea

7- .j■M fit at balk aide and end lape.
WUm werelh la a 

fire. end alarm preal gnntiUee, three,
fmtb el tie weed »kart>e< may fie eared. W 
ildaatke leeeeeed eaak el tkalyktarkaea wltleft 

be need.

FI f
--- ------ ' to

S:
ala• : • t

yUk< pretested with Gall Garre<etal Gat* 
as lew ae rf kaft entirely el weed; 

GeWenlead er painted, arblebeser yea prefer: 
Oar GaUlefee w*b aemplata tafarmallee

/J
»

IGalt” Shingles66 The Galt Art Metal Co.
UMITtD

GALT, ONTARIO

Jü

IT

s. Il

T. McQUAIN’SUS S:

I; A Father's Advice 
To His Son

Cement Building Block Machine *' Money my son, is the great neces
sity in life. You cannot exist without 
it." ‘' Therefore,you see 
the wisdom of owning a 
snug sum.” "The way 
to get nicely started 
towards owning this snug 
sum is to put by so much 
from your salary each 
week." “I advise you

Is the only all-purpose 
machine on the mar
ket. Any size block 
in length, width or 
height, as required. 
Keystones and arch 
blocks can be made 
just as quickly as 
square blocks, 
plates can be adjusted 
to make blocks to any 
angle, as it is built on 
an adjus table sec
tional plan. Cornice, 
mouldings, door and 
window jambs, lintel 
and window sills. 
There can be a block 
made with machine as 

large as 6 feet 6 inches in length, 2 feet in width, and io inches in depth, and as 
much smaller as required. This machine is sold very low in price. Write for prices.

I •

PI . K :; v
jSM:$’

■ i•U

i; !!A The

I
j to open a Savings Account with the Agricultural Savings 

& Loan Co."il"A1.;. "It is a safe company and pays 3>£% interest,1

i compounded half-yearly.
" * -tc- .

Agricultural 
Savings & Loan Co. 5T. MCQUAIN, NORTH TORONTO, ONT.

109 DUNDAS ST., LONDON, ONTARIO

Can Your Fruit 
Avoid All Waste Gasoline Engines !nSave all you lose by windfalls, early — 
ripenings and overloaded markets. Get a

Can the fruit as it ripens.
NO TANK, NO PAN AND NO FREEZING.

Modern Canner.
Secure tmo profits—your former market profit plus 
the canner’s. Free Booklet crammed full of 
money-making suggestions mailed on request.

Run ca>y in any weather, and are free from fire or 
explosions. Have ten working parts, and no waste of
fuel or battery NO PACKED JOINTS

Adapted for all farm purpor- • 
catalogue MG. before 
are right.

%
'l ' ’ sh. .uld get our

O > cKe where. Our
5THE MODERN CANNER CO. SCOTT MACHNt CO., LIMIlfD, X

LONDON.
tSt. Jacob's, Ont.Canadian Branch,

ONTARIO
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An J kIAmerican 
Saw 
Mill

j

atî i

Ail
Sizes

Special Christmas Sale This simple, light runtime Wà 
mill makes moieand belter V 

lumber with less power and " 
less help than any other. You can 

set up and oiterate *ny American mill 
with the directions before you. If you 
have no timber, your neighbors have. 
Don’t let your engine lie idle.OF SLIGHTLY USED
124-Page Book, Free

Containing valuable suggestions about 
the care of saws, fully describing the fea
tures that make our mills best, giving 
prices and guaranty and full information 
about our Wood Saws, Shingle Ma
chines and other wood working ma
chinery. Write for book today.

UPRIGHT PIANOS9

Every piano described in this list is worthy of a place in your home.
Every one is in fine order, having been overhauled by our expert workmen.
Most, of them are so nearly new that nothing but tuning and polishing was necessary, 

have been thoroughly overhauled, and to-day every one is as good as when new.
Every one is guaranteed for five years, and will be shipped on approval, 

if not satisfactory.
Every one is underpriced and a bargain 

Better still, send your second and third choices also, in case the first should be ^old before your order is 
received.

American Saw MM

The others

We pay the return freight

Better order to-day to secure the instrument of your choice.

s »

$10.00 Cash and $6.00 per month 
$15.00 Cash and $7.00 per month

Pianos under $250 
Pianos! over $250. INK PENCILA handsome stool accompanies each piano.A discount of 10 per cent, for cash.

.1

If monthly payments are not convenient, quarterly, half-yearly, or other convenient payments may 
We wish to suit your convenience.

35;
Write us.be arranged.

Illustration half sire.McMILLAN—A 7* octave Cabinet Grand piano, 
made by us In our factory at Kingston a little less 
than six months ago. 
walnut case, double veneered throughout, full length 
panels and music desk, Boston fall board, 3 pedals 
and dulcephone or muffler stop, 
toned piano. Cannot be told from new.

GREAT UNION—71 octave upright piano, by the 
Great Union Piano Co.. New York, in ebonized case.

Case is of simple though 
This piano has been thoroughly

1Writes with ink easier than a pen. Equally 
useful to young and old. Thousands 

in use. A practical Christmas 
gift. Sent by registered 

mail on receipt of $1.00.
Agents wanted.

O. B. STANTON CO, LTD.
52 Yooge St, Toronto, Out

It Is In handsome figuredwith plain polished panels, 
attractive design, 
reconstructed, and is a nice toned Instrument. Sale

....................$185 Is a sweet, mellow-
Sale price. $858price ..................

MENDELSSOHN—A very attractive small - sized 
upright plauo, by the Mendelssohn Co.. Toronto, in 
double veneered mahogany case, with plain panels. 
Has trichord overstrung scale, 8 pedals, practice 

Has been used less than a year.
Sale price ........................

GERHARD HEINTZMAN— A 7J octave Boudoir 
Grand Upright Gerhard Heintzraan piano, in walnut 

of attractive design, full length carved panel'case
and music desk, 3 pedals, ivory and ebony keys, etc. 
Is just like new. Sale price .........................

muffler, 7 octaves.
Manufacturer’s price, $275.

EMPRESS—A Cabinet Grand upright piano, in 
walnut case, with full-length panels and music desk, 

This very attractive sweet-

$198 .................$873

THE ONTARIO
Business College,

NORDHEIMER—A Cabinet Grand upright piano, by
with3 pedals, muffler, etc. 

tone piano is of a style made specially for us. and 
sold under our registered name and guarantee. We 
have sold many duplicates of this piano, and in every

Has been used

the Nordhelmer Co., in rich mahogany case, 
plain polished panels, Boston fall board, 8 pedals, 
ivory and ebony keys, etc. 
tractive design, and both in tone and appearance is 
just like new. Special sale price .......................................

This piano is of at- ONTARIO.BELLEVILLE.

.Vpt
r*

«1st Year.
Affiliated with the Institute of Chartered Ac
countants. Students from 26 countries were in 
attendance this year. Write for the catalogue to:

$883satisfaction has been given, 
less than 18 months, and cannot be told from new.
case

$805Sale price ............................................................................................
REHR RROS.—A Cabinet Grand upright piano, by

This exceedingly fine piano

MASON & RISCH—A handsome Cabinet Grand up-
beautiful crotchright Mason A Kisch piano, in 

mahogany case, of artistic Colonial design; has Bos
ton fall board, 3 pedals, ivory and ebony keys; is 

Cannot be told from new.
Special sale price...........?288

mPrincipal J. W. Johnson, F.CA.Behr Bros.. New York.
that, though it has had quite a few years 

use. the sterling workmanship that its makers are 
noted for has provided a foundation that our experts 
like to work upon in its reconstruction, and the 
piano is again as good as new. Special sale price.

PRINCE—A very handsome Cabinet Grand piano, by
with

is one
in first-class order. 
Manufacturer's price, $550. WINTER TERM OPENS MN. 4Ü*.

-—v ELLIOTT
GOURLAY—A Cabinet Grand upright piano of our 

own make. Empress design, in attractive walnut 
case, full length plain panels and music desk, Boston 
fall board, 3 pedals, etc. This piano has had 15 
months’ use, and 1ms been In no way impaired, either

Will be as much of an

the Prince Co., Toronto, in burl walnut case,
length carved panels and music desk, full iron

Cannotfull
frame. 3 pedals, ivory and ebony keys, etc.

Special sale price ....

SU. TiMmiYenfie
$238 The record of this school is m* of figlth. 

We have excellent teachers, superior courses, 
and the best possible facilities for doing high- 
grade work. Write to-day for magnificent 
catalogue.

be told from new.
MENDELSSOHN—7 J octave upright piano, by the 

Mendelssohn Piano Co., in dark mahogany case of 
attractive design, with full length music desk and 

Has double-folding fall board. 3
Has

in tone, touch or appearance, 
ornament in the home and a source of perpetual 
pleasure to musicians as though its price were double 
the present figure. $305Special sale price W. J. Elliott, PrliielML Si

carved panels.
pedals, ivory and ebony keys, practice muflier, 
been used less than 18 months, and cannot be told

GOURLAY—A new design Louis XV. Gourlay piano, 
of the most popular, if not the most popularone

style that we have ever sold, in rich mahogany case, 
full length panels and music desk. Has been used 
less than a year, and is in every way as good as 

In quality, it is the very highest, for Gourlay
Special

WINTER TERM OPENS JAN. 4th.$243Special sale price ..............................................
WINTER—A very attractive Cabinet Grand upright 

piano. Is in handsome walnut case, with full length 
plain panels and music desk. Is a piano of par 

construction and exceptional weanng 
Stands unusually well in tune. Has been 

Cannot be told from

from new.

CENTRAL
pianos are all of one quality—the best.

ticularly solid 
qualities.
repolished, action readjusted, etc.

Original price, $425.
HEINTZMAN—A 7J octave Gerhard 

of medium size, in walnut case, 
desk, carved panels, trichord scale.

Is in as good order as

$318sale price •TMATFORD. ONT.s-/
Our school has a continental reputation for 

thoroughness. Our graduates succeed. We 
have three departments CsamSTO'tl 
Shorthand and Ttlefiraphy. Beautiful 
catalogue free.

EU I0TT A McLACMLAN. Principal*.

GOURLAY—A new Grand Scale Gourlay. in beauti
ful case of richly-figured walnut. Is of ornate Colo
nial design, and is built on the "grand” principle 
of construction, producing a sympathetic richness 
and fullness of tone that has found favor with musi
cians in all paru of Canada. Special sale price

$2530 Sale pricenew.
GERHARD

Helntzman piano
full length music 
ivory and ebony keys. etc.

Sale price

1
$325

$257
when it was new. ——— AT THE '

Dominion School of Telegraphy,

Gourlay,Winter & Leaning
188 YONGE ST„ TORONTO

9 EAST ADELAIDE, TORONTO. ONT..

Telegraphy
Is taught quickly and thoroughly. All éludent» 
arc placed in good positions immediately upon 
graduation. 1
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W If everything else in the 

hnuse did its share of 
■ the work as well as

" "Black Knight”

Stove Polish

■»■■• ■
%i@5E 1

-

El''few,"'.
itea-

* 'fc-

tI.
t

I
■F j

few women wouldvery
complain of the housework. 

Black Knight’ ’ does awaygF>Bp: with the everlasting 
rubbing and polishing. It 
shines quickly and produces 

result that satisfies the
Jy.
g® i

a
most particular.
Always ready for use for 
Stoves, Grates and other 
Ironwork.
It’s the best polish and the 
biggest can for the money.

<

s
Send dealer’s name and 10c 
for full size van if you can t 
get Black Knight" in your

The F. F. DAILEY CD. LIMITED. 
HAMILTON. Ont. SA
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Social Uses of Rural 
Telephones. OUR PROPOSITION

Is to send you a light which, burning common 
kerosene (or coal oil), is tar more economical 
than the ordinary old-fashioned lamp, yet so 
thoroughly satisfactory that such people as ex- 
Preeident Cleveland, the Rockefellers, Caroeg- 
ies, Peabody a, etc., who care but little about 
cost, use it in preference to all other systems.
We will send you any lamp listed in our cata
logue" 19" on thirty days’ free trial, so that you 
may prove to your own satisfaction, that tne 
new method of burning employed in this lamp 
makes common kerosene the best, cheapest 
and most satisfactory of all illuminants.

A LIGHT FOR COUNTRY HOMES 
that is convenient as gas or electricity. > 
and more reliable than gasoline or acetylene. _ 
Lighted and extinguished like gas. May j 
be turned high or low without odor. 
smoke, no danger. Filled while lighted ana 
without moving. Requires filling but once or 
twice & week. It floods a room with Its 
beautiful, soft, mel'ew liehtthst hasno equal.

Write for our catalogue "6o," and our propo
sition /or a Jo Days Free Trial.

fl \\ Suppose you didn’t have a telephone and
/. : I I wanted to get up an impromptu party, in the

WJl country, what would you do ?
I ™ You would have to hitch up your horse, early in the afternoon, and
» drive for miles around to your different friends. After this drive you

would he so fatigued in the evening that you wouldn t want to see ) our friends.
How differently this party could be arranged if you had a telephone.
In less than half an hour, you could ring up your friends, living miles away, and invite 

them to come, without trouble or fatigue.
More than ninety per cent, of the rural telephones used in

Safer

this country are manufactured

b> U y post card with your address will bring you further particulars about them, with cost 

of installing, etc.
You can build and operate your own telephone line. THE 1900 WASHER CO..

Toronto. Ont355 S Yonge St.

The Northern Electric & M’f’g. Co., Ltd.
Souvenir Post CardsCor. Notre Dame Ü& Guy Sts.

MONTREAL.
599 Henry Ave.

WINNIPEG.
427 Seymour St.

VANCOUVER.

Use address nearest you.
1 lie loveliest picture post cards 

seen in Canada. English and Canadian 
Vow-.. Only 20 cents a dozen, 
stoic iliex sell them at 30 cents.

ever
No. 31 ti
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C. W. Kreulziger, Waterloo, Ont.
DEPT X.DON’T BUY GASOLINE ENGINES UNTIL YOU INVESTIGATE 

"THE MASTER WORKMAN
a two-cyl'rv.tvr gasoline, Lerveene 

grvater durability (Vx 
bit*. Ftat!«»nar> jr Va- k

ne superior to any one cylinder englué, revolutionising power Its weight and bulk an* half that of single cylinder engines, w ith 
l^ss to Hun. Quickly easily started Vibration practically overvome. Cheaply mounted onttny wagon. It 18 a combination porta

T'kâK 1’liMPU PU Ml* CO.. MIV».. M engher und loth s»l , C hlcugo. THIS US OLK FIFTY 1- 1K1 li VK\

alcohol engl
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DLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER.M) b'OK < 'ATALOGUB.
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The Most Modem 
Straight-Stay Fence

•♦j'— «

UK ,y
The Monarch is the most modern stiff-stay fence, because it is made bv the 

most modern machinery. This most modern machinery makes a fence with abso
lutely no long or no short wires in it. Every strand is of even length Every 
Stay stands perfectly plumb when the fence is stretched up. This most 
modern machinery enables us to apply a lock (shown in illustration) which holds 
(he stays securely in place Without unduly kinking either the strand or stay- 
wires. Full details about this superior Monarch stiff-stay fence are contained in 
our free catalogue. If you are going to do any fencing within the next year you 
should certainly have a copy NOW in order to study the Monarch construe lion 

■ and compare it with others. We also make a handsome line of GatesMfeC—

I H THL DILLON HINGE STAY FENCE
I . The Dillon has been on the market many years, and is known to be the Only

complete hln&e-Stay in Canada. The Hinge-Stap |FBVtntS the fence from 
becoming disfigured when people climb over it or your cattle press down on it. 
Our free catalogue explains why. Write for it and get posted. ^ ou will be 
fencing-money in pocket if you do. No extra charge for the hlllge-Stay. And, 
remember this : Dillon Fence is manufactured in either heavy or medium 
weight, and is made of extra Quality wire.

zl

:

The OWENïSOUND WIRE FENCE CO., Ltd., Owen Sound, Ont.&

'NARCH STIFF STAYpEl ’CE
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0 FARMERS, BUILD YOUR SILOES FROM
0 <►

Concrete Blocks or Solid Concrete
v
0

!
*

\ TAKE YOUR CHOICE
t <’ 6l

t )!
<>

We control the patent rights and manufacture the only 
adjustable silo curbs. They build any size of silo, with any thick
ness of wall.

I
0 ?V/x

M (t
dft«6 dpr' dThese curbs need no recommend from US. They are now 

known from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

THE LONDON ADJUSTABLE SILO BLOCK MACHINE builds the 
celebrated air tight and sealed Concrete Block Silo, described on 
Page 1896 of this issue. VVe specialize 0» silo work.

<>'A

..... II5 *ft.

e
N1

0

ft (>
ft

(i
(i

We furnish plans and specifications for any kind of silo
free of charge.

(IThe Patent Adjustable Silo CurbsThe London Adjustable Silo Block Machine0
1
0

0
I'
I' :

Don’t forget THE LITTLE GIANT CONCRETE MIXER. Most used of any mixer for small
The only practical hand mixer on the market. Can be equipped

(|

$ contract work, 
for any kind of power. d

!
VdThe Little Giant Inside does the business. Ask for pamphlet No. 14. (I

We manufacture a full line of Concrete Machinery and Cement-working Tools, and
Write us for full information on your special subject. (Mention

can! V
supply every requirement.
The Farmer’s Advocate when writing.)

|l
V
V

The London Concrete Machinery Cov Limited
19 Marmora Street, LONDON, CANADA.

0 v
0
0 1»
0

1»0
i 1»Largest Concrete Machinery Company in Canada. I(•The Little Giant Hand or Power Mixer
0
à %%%%%%%%%%%^

I Ideal” Fence has features that shrewd buyers appreciate II 
II
l*

66

That’s why our Agents are so successful
Taking orders for “ Ideal” fence is far easier 

The “Ideal” has featuresthan you may think.
! that shrewd buyers appreciate. The railways buy 

Ideal” because of its weight and quality, because 
of the gripping tenacity of the lock 011 the

Don't 
r you 

think it I 
would be H 

wise to write 
us for complete 

particulars in 
regard to becoming 

Pthe “ Ideal*' fence agent in V 
your locality ? Do so to-day. If ^ 

you wait until to-morrow you give ^ 
^your neighbor a chance to get in ahead of 
you.

FENCEII WOVEN 
WIREIDEALIB

i TheIt is undoubtedly the strongest fence lock in existence, 
farmers buy “Ideal” for the same reasons as do the 

“Ideal” fence is easiest to sell. That^^ 
successful.

railways.
is why our agents are so -A

The McGregor-Banwell Fence Co?
Limited

WALKERVILLE, ONTARIO
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if you want an especially good general/ 
purpose plow of medium weight.

rou

BUY OUR No. 10the
£S

Ter F YOU are looking for a medium-weight plow, 
suitable for all kinds of land, and specially for 
sod—that will clean in any soil—that is very 

light of draft—that is, like all Paris Plows, far 
above the average quality—then 
NO. 10. All Paris Plow Moldboards are tempered 
by “refrigerating” process. Moldboards thus tem
pered never have any “soft” spots, the common 
fault of those tempered by the “old” process. 
Ours are always of uniform hardness and 
extra well. Ask our agent in your locality for 
further particulars.

Ine. « 
lay ^
No1 J 
ind

Q
> or
its

say Get Ourml. we
*°- I
nt \

ft ■'

scourds
ever
dian

Western Branch: 
WINNIPEG, MAN.Paris, Ont.The Paris Plow Company, Limited, ISthe
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IS RECOGNIZED AS$■ v

CANADA’S STANDARD INSTRUMENT. OHt

1

p‘

ITS BEAUTIFUL TONE APPEALS 
TO ALL LOVERS OF MUSIC

ITS RESPONSIVE TOUCH EN
CHANTS THE MUSICIAN.

ITS EXQUISITE DESIGN PLEASES 
THE ARTIST.

ITS DURABILITY HAS BEEN 
PROVEN TO OVER TWENTY 

THOUSAND PURCHASERS.

1Up;

“THE AUTONOLA ” PLAYER - PIANO IS ANOTHER BELL SUCCESS.

if|L
E IT ENABLES EVERYBODY TO PLAY AND PLAY WELL.A

THE BELL ORGANmg.î
ALWAYS WELL AND FAVORABLY KNOWN, IS NOW BETTER THAN EVER. 
WE HAVE ADDED A PATENTED DEVICE WHICH PRODUCES A NICE PIPE TONE.

I® Catalogue No. 40 C sent Free for the asking.“T GUELPH,
ONTARIO.

GUELPH,
ONTARIO.

IS
Branches at Toronto, Ottawa, and London, Eng.Head office and factories at Guelph.

Ip;;:

FOR FARMERS AND
their sons ar ar arFREE COURSES111 I

il
lag

W] No FeesStock and Seed Judging
January 12th to 23rd, 1909

Poultry Raising
January 12th to February 11th, 1909

Poultry Convention
February 8th, 9th, 10th and 11th, 1909

.

No Examinations4L

jv A. _ i REDUCED RATES ON ALL 
RAILROADS

ASK YOUR AGENT FOR STANDARD 
CERTIFICATE

ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET 
NOW READY

SEND FOR A COPY TO-DAYHorticulture
January 25th to February 6th, 1909

Dairying
January 4th to March 31st, 1909

w sr <r

©G. C. CREELMAN, B.S.A., M.S. 
PRESIDENT

FIVE HUNDRED MEN ATTENDED THESE SPECIAL CLASSES LAST JANUARY. 
WE WANT YOU TO BE ONE OF THE NUMBER TO ATTEND NEXT JANUARY.
NEARLY

Ontario Agricultural College GUELPH
:: :: CANADA
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Christmas on tbe Jfarm.
What game is

better than " shinny,” and what sport surpasses coasting 
7 appropriate expression in the country home, for healthfulness, conviviality, and genuine, unadulterated

fun ? What a treat is sleighing behind a pair of prancing 
roadsters, and who better enjoys it than the young folk 
from the city, tired of the buzz of trolleys and the honk of 

Whether for sentiment, or abandonment to

HILE the spirit of Christmas is in a large broad pond, a creek, a river or a lake ? 
and true sense universal, it finds its most5)

• ' The One whose day of birth it commemo
rates was born in a manger, and this fact

►, seems from the beginning to associate the 
day and circumstance with the environment 

of the husbandman. Then, too, the joy, good-will and
peace of the Yuletide season are so thoroughly in keeping to adapt Burns’ familiar phrase.
with the prevailing winter spirit of the farm home that The Christmas visit renews the city-exile’s interest in
Christmas, in the northern hemisphere at least, comes as the farm.

the granary end the turnip cellar, telling of thrift and 
plenty as they do, hold a perennial interest for the son 
whose boyhood days were spent upon the land, 
with its mass of succulent feed, is an innovation with which

G>-

M
motor cars ?
merriment and fun, the country leaves the city far behind.

The deep-fdled mows of hay and stacks of straw.

a fitting climax of the season.
There is that about the farm which draws one into

It stands as the anti- The silo,
sympathetic contact with nature, 
thesis of the mercenary tendency and artificiality of the 

The country home is nearest the ideal home, and
while theprevious visits have already familiarized him,

labor-saving implements and methods of modern 
agriculture are developments which he watches with ap- 

In the stables he finds much to excite his old

city.
Christmas has proportionately greater emphasis, meaning numerous

and seemliness there than anywhere else.
Nor must it be forgotten that the country has been, 

and to a certain extent will continue to be the recruiting- 
ground from which the leading spirits of the city are drawn. 
The old farmstead, therefore, is the parental or ancestral 
home of a large proportion of our celebrating populatiôn. 
All these facts combine to give special significance to Christ- 

the farm, and lend bright and vivid prospect to the

proval.
interest in the stock, and follows with more or less con
nected precision the particulars which Fred vouchsafes as 
to the pedigree (recorded or otherwise, as the case may be) 
of this particular promising heifer or that well-proven cow. 
The individuals of the sheep-barn and the pigpen have less 
to connect with his recollections of the past, but in the 
horse stable he recognizes Tom and Pet, and observes the 
later stock old Jess has presented to the farm, 
and about, eyes sparkling, cars cocked, and gesture ani
mated, dances the collie dog, sharing to its fullest degree 
the festivity and spirit of the occasion, 
spection through the farm buildings strikes many pleasant 
strains on the chords of memory, and Jack returns to the 
house hoping that Fred will realize when he is well off, and

mas on
thought ” Home for Christmas.”

-- Home for Christmas.” How much those words fore- 
They mean, first of all, reunion, greetings, fel-

Itound

shadow !
lowship, the warmth of sisterly and brotherly, fatherly and 

The married brothers and sisters with their
The trip of in-

motherly love.
families, the maiden daughter at home, the boisterous 

the beaming elders who delight in the dualbrother, with
function of parent and grandparent ; yes, Christmas is a 
time of pulsing heartbeats, heightening color, kindling eyes.

stay by the farm.
After the day’s jovial frolic and fun, come the pensive

The recollection ofreminiscent hours of Christmas night, 
early days, when Howard and Nellie were " small,” and 

Kate were born ; days of more frugal

and joy.
of remembrance, of kindliness andAlso, it is a time

The children’s toys, the parents’ pres-pleasant surprise.
each other, grandfather’s slippers and grandmother’s 

tokens of kindly memory, all speak 
In the city,

before Fred and
of harder and more exacting toil; days, however.ents to economy,

of hope and confidence and thrift, days which so swiftly 
passed away—lend to a soft but quieter contemplation of 
the remaining years on the farther half of the grand meridian 

But the vigor and hope of the prime of life, though

knitting-bag, the dozen
of thoughtfulness and generosity and love.

be sometimes given from considerations of
think the spirit

mayhap, presents
formality and duty, but in the country we

still receives emphasis rather than the0 of life.
softening into a more subdued energy, a riper judgment, and 
a mellower character, still avail to sustain the courage of 

Promise has developed into fulfilment.

of the presentation 
value of the gift.

Christmas is also a
For this let us be thankful.

time of feast and merr\ making. 
Not that gluttony is its excuse or aim. but turkey and plum 

meant to be enjoyed, and the gratification of

the elderly couple.
” The ancient bridegroom and the bride. 

Smiling contented and serene 
I'pon the blithe, bewildering scene. 
Behold, well pleased, on every side. 
Their forms and features multiplied.”

pudding are
a healthy appetite is as proper 
gratifying one's appreciation of beauty or 
The Christmas dinner truly contributes to the Christmas
spirit of gladness and good-will.

Such sports and opportunities for merrymaking as the 
What exercise can equal skating

and satisfying in its way as 
his sense of wit.

So ends Christmas day; and the Christmas spirit, open
ing with a swelling note of gladness, concludes with a 

a cadence of Christian hope, happiness, peace and good-will.oncountry affords '

.1
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••persevere and 

Succeed.”
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fi., FOUNDED 186Mwk THE FARMERS ADVOCATE

Farming in
BY FRANK YEIGH.

1874

Norway.the Farmer’s Advocate
and Home Magazine.

If » ; tK with the slightest sugges 
tion of an oily taste t< 
them.

If there is a country in 
Europe where the farmer 
folk are of a sturdier stock, 
or of a higher character for honesty, simplicity of 
life and contentment with limited conditions, than 
in Norway, I would like to visit it.

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION.

a long pause Peder asked : " You
Fenglish “ No, American,” was the reply,
which mvstified him for a time, until he suddenly 
exclaimed : Ah' Amer-aak ! Amer-aak '
I ong—long—wav,” as he swung his long arms 
apart to indicate the mysterious world beyond the 
fiords '■ Hceg farm there—leetle farm here—ver 
big there, eh ?” “Would he ever go there ?” “No

1_poor—man, ver’ poor. Too far far-
arid another but a slower arm-sweep at 

the immeasurable and the

After

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).

I ••• ’ :
sfi

I

The environ-Environment develops character, 
ment of the Norwegian soil-tiller—that of rugged 
hills and deep valleys, of abbreviated areas of soil 
and of small holdings for the individual, and of 
consequent toil in making the simplest of simple 
livings—has developed a manhood free from arti
ficiality; nay, free from complaint or murmuring. 
rI'he Scandinavian peasant is a man for a’ that ; 
he belongs to the caste of God’s noblemen, and he 
makes the best of settlers when he seeks a new 
home beyond the stormy North Sea that borders 
his mountain land.

JOHN WELD. Manager.

Agents bob The Farmer's Advocate and Home Journal. 
Winnipeg, Man. no, no.

far,”
tempted to measure
impossible. „

There in the shadow of a wall of granite five 
thousand feet high, nestled Peder’s humble farm 
stead scarce discernible until one almost ran into 
it, such a tiny little speck it was amid the vast
ness of the surrounding hills. Hut within the 
narrow walls and under the humble roof of this 
little homestead, I was accorded such hospitality 
that a king might have envied, for true hospital 
ity comes from only the true-hearted.

Huilt mostly of logs was Peder’s home; or, 
rather, of his ' “Olde fader, eighty-tree old,” as 
the giant of a son proudly announced. The strue- 

built of logs, resting on four pyramids 
of flat stones at each corner, and with a

which a farm was situated—a 
Stray bits of grain had there

London (England) Office :
T. SAXON WELD. a6 Baron’s Court Road, Kensington, W. 0:

1. the FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 
is published every Thursday.

It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely 
illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most 
practical, reliable and profitable information for farmers, dairy
men. gardeners, stockmen and home-makers, of any publication 
in Canada.

I, TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada. England, Ireland 
and Scotland. $1.50 per vear, in advance ; $2.00 per year when 
not paid in advance. United States, $2.50 per year ; all other 
countries 12s.; in advance.

3. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, *5 cents per line,
agate. Contract rates furnished on application.

4. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an
explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All payments of 
arrearages must be made as required by law.

5. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held respon
sible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

6. REMITTANCES should be made direct to us, either by
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk. 
When made otherwise we will not be responsible.

7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your
subscription is paid.

8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. In 
the FULL NAME and POST-OFFICE ADDRESS MUST

Bfi
Norway is a land of fjords and fjelds, of fosses 

and fonds—or, interpreted, a land of sea arms and
Strik-Slifi

mighty peaks, of waterfalls and glaciers, 
ing beyond description is the scenery of this north 
land of Europe; wonderful beyond the pen pictures 
of language to reveal is the grandeur of the 
ways cut through the hills, the o’ertowering rock 
masses, the glittering fields of ice resting on the 
roof of the world, 
ture, exhibited in suhlimest fashion, have made of 
the dweller at the foot of the hills and in the 
canyon-like vales, the mountain man as you meet 
him in Switzerland — one quiet of speech and 
tongue, reverent in spirit, thoughtful in mien; one 
solemnified by the colossal handiwork of nature 
around him.

-,
VV • -

fgB sea
Efi:

7 And all these phases of na ture was
sod-

Em
covered roof, on
farm in miniature, 
fructified, weeds too had a right of way, and thick 
beds of moss asserted their right to a share of 

So close to the rock wall was the> ; the space.
house that the spray from one of the innumerable 
cascades would at times be blown thereto, and 

the roof vegetation was made the more 
The same waterfall provided unlimited

And because Norway is such an outstanding 
scenic land, with mountain ranges bordering the 
entire thousand miles of const line, and penetrat
ing far inland, it is so much the less an agricul
tural land. Its entire area is less than half the 
size of Ontario, and its arable part is only one- 
thirtieth of its area, and even ten per cent, of the 
one-thirtieth is pasture and hay lands, 
ests cover twenty-one per cent. of the country, 
and the mountain regions and highlands comprise 
59 per cent.

It is not to he wondered at, therefore, that the 
farming population, out of a total of two and a 
quarter million souls, is limited in numbers, and 
the fact is patent that such a land fails to supply 
sufficient produce for home consumption, though 
agriculture has been pursued of late years with 
exceptional vigor. While the fish exports amount 
to over fifteen million dollars’ worth a year, corn, 
meats and other feed supplies are imported in 
large quantities. The total trade of Norway has 
reached the 150-million-dollar mark (with imports 
of ninety millions and exports of sixty millions). 
The gross returns from farm crops amount to 
nearly twenty million dollars’ worth a year, with 
the live-stock industry representing nearly forty 
millions, or sixty millions in all.

every case
BE GIVEN.

WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries. $1 must be enclosed.

LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one 
side of the paper only.

11. CHANGE OF ADDRESS. —Subscribers when ordering a change 
of address should give the old as well as the new P. O. address.

ix. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic. 
We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as 
we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 
matter. Criticisms of Articles. Suggestions How to Improve Thk 
Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine, Descriptions of 
New Grains. Roots or Vegetables not generally known. 
Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved Methods of 
Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Contributions sent us 
must not be furnished other papers until after they have 
appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on 
receipt of postage.

13. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
individual connected with the paper.

thus
verdant.
water power for home use, even to the turning of 
the grindstone.

“ You come in ?”

SU.
W • - Another

pile of rough stones formed the entrance steps to 
the two small rooms of the interior—one a kitchen, 
the other a dining, living and sleeping apartment.

Indeed I would.

The for-

combined.
Mrs. Peder, surrounded by her quiver of arrows, 

each one a duplicate of father or mother, 
busy in the kitchen stirring a huge pot of blue- 

The samples on the lips of the chil-
The

rude room was floored with rough stone slabs, 
broken-edged and uneven in surface, 
wooden-raftered ceiling, blackened by smoke, hung 
smoked reindeer and bear hams, 
a mere stone slab, heated by a fire of twigs. 
Everything was essentially primitive—the hand
made kitchen utensils, the wooden potato-masher, 
the old sideboard, the older clock, and the ancient 
spinning-wheel.

Piled high in a corner were big thin sheets of 
fiadbred, or flat bread, made of barley and rye—

was

berry jam.
dren were conclusive proof that it was jam.
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The 1908 Christmas number of “The Farmer’s

Advocate and Home Magazine,” while maintaining 
a broad catholicity of outlook, strikes a domi- 

Articles of general interest

the staple food of the peasant.
The living room was as severely plain and un

adorned as a Westerner’s shark. A bed occupied 
one corner, each post of which held a candle. The 
single table was little more than a carpenter’s 
bench, and a plain deal bench held the diners, as 
we ranged ourselves in line. Bread, milk, butter, 
cheese, with a brew of coffee, is the daily menu in 
many a home. Meat is as expensive a luxury as 
my Irish jarvie told me it was in the Green Isle.

Overhead in Peder’s lowly home a small loft, 
reached by a ladder, led to the children’s bunks,

the

According to the census of 1890, there were 
236,286 farms in Norway, but few of these would 
be on an extensive scale.

; nant national note, 
treat a pleasing variety of topics in a comprehen- 

Dr. B. E. Fernow, the eminent
The country suffered 

severe loss by emigration for many years, but the 
numbers emigrating have lessened of recent years.

It so happened that almost the first Norwegian 
peasant I met was farmer, fisherman, mountaineer, 
stolkjaerre driver and reindeer-owner combined ! 
For, as in all countries by the sea, and as in our 
own Maritime Provinces and Newfoundland, many 
a farmer is a fisherman, and as many a fisherman 
is a farmer, and because of this division of inter
est the farming end sometimes suffers, for mother 
earth is an exacting mistress, and demands the 
constant attention of man if she can be induced

sive manner.
German Dean of the Faculty of Forestry in the 
University of Toronto, in a sweeping survey of 
the timber situation in Canada, impresses the

By way of indexfarmer’s interest in forestry.
to this prominent feature, the front cover repre
sents with rich effect a beautiful woodland scene,

Turning the and when the visitor gave a few coins to 
youngsters, each in turn climbed aloft and de
posited the gift in a savings-bank stocking, sus
pended from the rafter.

Old silver candlesticks strongly tempted the 
antiquarian instincts, a nail in a window panel 
held the ever - present almanac, and a ponderous 
Bilile occupied the place of honor as the one vis 
ihle book in this godly Lutheran home.

Then the barn had to he inspected, the entire 
family joining in the process, 
vented I he ancient roof from being lifted down the 
valley when a gale went careening through it. In 
one of the mows a crop of hav had just been 
brought in in another corner a pile of leaves and 
tree branches were slowed a way as winter food 
for the stork.

executed by the tri-color process, 
pages, one's interest will be arrested by Frank 
Yeigh’s picturesque pen portraiture of Norwegian 

The Horse in History is written ofagriculture.
in entertaining vein by our expert contributor, 
" Whip,” while the outlook for the beef industry- 
in Canada is discussed in the light of wide per
sonal knowledge, hv .1. H. Grisdalc, of Ottawa. 
The chords of reminiscent sentiment are touched 
in “Christmas on the Farm” and the “Recollections 
of an Old Boy.” while the celebrated achievements 
of a noted Canadian plant-breeder in hybridizing 
the gladiolus are told of in a most interesting 
illustrated article. The Trend of Maritime Agri
culture, the Dairy Industry’ in Quebec, 
description of the' largest fruit farm in British 
Columbia, are among the other noteworthy articles.

Position of prominence in the Home Magazine 
is accorded to a suggestive article on the Ethical 
Significance of Pictures,” by Mrs. Alice Blythe 
Tucker Wilcox. B. A. Mrs. Bohie writes of Ber 
muda, while the comprehensive topic. Girls, is 
dealt with hv “one who has had much experience 
with them.” Readers of fiction will not overlook 
our new serial. The Golden Dog.

The illustrations should appeal by reason of 
variety and fidelity to life, ns well as the mechan- 

exccllence of the photography, engraMng and 
printing. A liberal proportion have been printed in 
double-tone ink, producing n rich, soft sepia effre

regular subscribers this number goes in 
To non-subscribers the 

number alone Is 50 rents 
order extra copies for

to yield up her treasures.
My meeting with Peder took place at Veblungs- 

naes, at the end of the great Mcldefjord and the 
beginning of the famous Romsdal. or valley of 
the Rauma. The stalwart light -haired and round- 
faced son of Norway secured me as bis fare for a 
delightful dri\e up the vale through one of the 
t.vpical cultivated areas of the land

I shall not soon forget that drive—the singing 
birds, the singing waterfalls, the singing rapids 
of the salmon river whose banks wo skirted—one

Huge stones pre-

0and a
of the many streams of the country bought up by 
wealthy Englishmen. For an Englishman will go 
farther and pay a bigger price for a fish than the 
Isaac Walton of any other country.

The drive was, moreover, memorable for t he 
scenic setting of the valley. with the dramatic 
peaks of the Romsdalhorn and 1 he Trolltinderne 
(or Witch Mountain) seemingly blocking the way 
Over the best of roads and amid sylvan scenery, 
our little gray pony negotiated hills with the 
same spirit as the levels, and bowled off the miles 
as the happy’ hours sped by.

But the drive was memorable for the visit wo

\ fanning mill, evidently the first 
one ever built, was sound asleep from non-use. 
Under the barn w. re the stalls for the ponies, and 
the cattle and sheep, and two reindeer sledges were 
lashed to the ceiling to a wait next winter’s snow 
on the floor of the valley, and the slopes of the 
\ I pi ne regions of Nonvnv form many a snow- 
land as in Panada.

Farmers, like im liosoi I a tile friend of a passing 
• fitv si ill use very primitive methods. Rude agri- 
cull mal implements, hand made for the most part, 
are ma de To do lut v and odd-shaped wagons and 
car’s jolt along the excellent highways, drawn by 
t! sill n I \ little horses of the country.

as a farmer once upon a 
1 help' ll both in haying and harvest 

In 1’eder's valley it was 
sight it was to 

.n!\ to see women assist 
the methods of

irai made to his “ole fader’s house.” and for the op 
port uni tv of seeing t he interior of a Norwegian 
fanner’s home. On the way thereto, Peder picked 
clusters of mountain-ash berries or choke cherrie

I ! so ha p poind that 
time ai\ sr!: 
mg in dpi, i ■■
O ill haying 
t e sl r. n.'ef 
' y in Tie inu

To paid
lieu of a regular issue.
P'-iee of the Christmas

Subscribers may
cents, postpaid. New subscribers 

premium while the supply' Ins'"

"I—am—ver—happy -give—you—thes,” Im lala.i . 
ouslv spelled out the words, and later hi spied 
some of the tasty multe or cloud berries of the 
land, not unlike our Canadian raspberrim hut

I
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and run on <oeg&, but more modern methodsEnglish type), the cattle get a double portion, 
oats are put out for the birds, and juniper boughs 

spread throughout the house. One would like, 
moreover, to join in their hilarity, which is never 
very boisterous, and even to choose a partner for 
the old-fashioned dance that ends the celebrating.

But these experiences have yet to come, 
the meantime, let me bring you back 
saeter; or, rather, to the valley, hundreds of feet 
below Wire railways connect the upper and the 
lower farms, and down these the bundle of hay or 

kegs of butter and cheese are sent flying to 
their destination. Driving along the narrow val- 

these wire ladders line the road, 
thousand feet above the

indulge in six meals a day, 
season with a light

The tourna
commeaeiBgr toi ttibe 
breakfast at ft sum- followed by a meal at 8.80,

t and fish, another light 
Milk dishes form 

The lnter-

are mcr

a dinner at 11 «et
meal at 4. auud jafjwr at 7.80.In
a large peart «8» «toe* many repasts, 
vais of mwrife wxeeage about ten hours a day.

Everything atwxst the Bekker farm showed 
thrift, prosperity,, and business management, in 
contrast with the ri moan scribed areas of the poor 
peasant fare** in the deep, dark valleys to the south.

There one «sffto» saw a pathetic picture of the 
hard struggle to maintain life. With but a hand
ful of acres wrested from nature, often between a 
mountain wail and a deep fjord, the self-reliant 
character of the peasant is all the more to be 
commended. la many a place there Is not room 
enough in which to wse a plow effectually, and 
the prosaic he* has to be brought Into requisi
tion. Tmne. there are other and fertile valleys, 
broader-teased and with, consequently,' more of 
sunlight to »*«■ the oops. The Gudbrandsdal 
is a valley «rf unwuptional fertility, and in the 
south-east of Norway there are other valleys 
where the- yield 6s «el a high average, but in many 
a narrow valley, liter the Naerodal, after leaving 
Gudvawgea. the smallest of farms, subdivided Into 
the smallest of (fields («specially to one accustomed 
to the broad acres of a Canadian farm), have to 
support the herd-working peasant, and often his 
numerous; progeny. No wonder the Scandinavian 
succeeds as a tounmra- in Western Canada.

1 have a (final memory picture of the highest 
Perched on a seemingly inacces-

to the

the

leys of Norway 
sometimes reaching a
valley.

visit to Peder—may hisA day or two after my 
shadow never grow less !—I had the pleasure of 
inspecting the farm of a higher grade, in the 
vicinitv of Trondhjem. the ancient capital of the 

Stretching for miles behind the quaint 
the valley of the Nid reproduces parts 

Nothing more beautiful in 
The

country, 
old town,
of southern England.
pastoral picturcsquencss could be asked for.
Bekker farm is a typical, aristocratic farm, the 
proprietor being a gentleman of culture and edu
cation, occupying an important Pos.t.onnsa gov
ernment civil engineer, while superintending his 
estate. The management of the farm was p 
„arent ly largely left to his wife-a typical Norwe
gian lady, of ample proportions, with a face as 
wholesome and cheery as one could wish.

The spacious frame farmhouse was built on a 
ridge from which a superb view was had of the 
valley the adjoining fjord and the fortified island 
of Monkholm. On every hand were «îuallywel 
cultivated forms, tree-lined roads and white- 
j m in ted farm dwellings. Everything wasvery dif; 
ferent from Pcder s modest unpainted and moss 
clothed abode.

farm in Ftewpk . . .
sible ltedg». «tinging to the almost precipitous 
wall of ttixrik in ttef Grirangerfjord, a venturesome 
vikiug tees built his nest, and when not sailing 
the vatm vt the «wondrous fjord far below, tills 
the attwwtuwtoi little fields up aloft. It was a 
problem as to how the saeter farm could be 
reached, umtil hy the aid of a field glass a trail

face of the rock.

Th0 Bekker house was thoroughly homelike in 
its furnishings and arrangements, the rooms open- 
mg into each other, with ample sunshine on_every 
h„nd Flowers were in profusion inside and out. 
Imbed, the Norwegians are a flower-loving people, 
«edging hv their gardens and windows. 

flln nf mlor in this wav.full of color viajted hcrd of forty cows

of farm help and as 
their comfortable 

story of the dairy 
well stabled. The

was pictod w*tt (Torn the gray 
One e«M«ld «mdurstowd. too, the deprivations and 
hardships «4 the wford spot, especially during the 
long wiatter of these northern latitudes, when the 
inmate* emay he sttorm-tied for days, and when 
they are «mit ottf îtom all communication with the 
world. "Finely (there are many queer spots where 
men live, bed woroe more so than on this moun
tain-side «toman in * Norwegian fjord.

Melde

was
The dairy was 

being kept, 
many women
quarters being in an upper
*rs x. «(.».«*».

” t„k ami Froi. The servants were hauling 
,n the harlev harvest, which, with oats, is the 
chief grain grown Here, again, poles and leaves 

hauli-d in together, and at the barn an old 
ha attached to the roof

Half a score
employedare

Acerwdiwe to the census of 1901, Canada had 
that «tow 87 per cent, of Canadian - born 

people, 4.K1.M5; 8 per cent, of British - bom 
people. 403, 815 ; or 95 per cent, of British - horn 
sutejeris. SkOTT.'R»».

at

were
fashioned horse-power was

drying the hay, by hanging it up, as it were, be
tween hurdles of fences, so that the sun could do 
its curative work the more quickly, 
merry party withal that gave 
the merrier when, in response to my pantomimic 
request, I was given a lesson in hav-curing. 
incident was treated as a great joke, as the 
amateur farmer tried unsuccessfully to stow his 
armsful of hay between the long poles of the fence.

The same comparative method of curing the 
grain is used, and it took some time for the eye 

accustomed to the strange spectral forms 
barlev being tied to upright posts or 

In the twilight hour they became so many 
beards waving in the air, and 

the stubble.

It was a
greeting, andme

The

to grow 
of wheat or
poles.
ghosts, their long 
their dusky robes trailing over 
required but little imagination to picture them 
the descendants of the old Norse gods holding 
counsel, as arms and robes fluttered in t e - •
and their heads swung in strange unison. 1 he 
grain is taken in by pulling up the pole with its 
encircling burden, and thus carrying it into

It

barn.
But there are other farms than those m the 

bed of the valleys. Away up in c ' and
the benches of the mountains, are - during
picturesque or farm
the summer months most of h ■ driven in the 
1 was told that when the stock is dr .v n in the 

their high-altitude pastur.-s, the cows 
or horses left behind show s.gns of homes.ckness 
for their mates, and fret an pirn • the
quence. The reindeer herds are of some
saeter pastures The saeter ism "XfrVmaid or
of the farm assistants, including nnd ,.he(-so
two. to help in the m,1^1rn^h"n^nnny opportunities 
making, and, judging by )he Norwegian

of sampling both products, the
articles in this line are of a xery

modelled after the
The interiors are as

comfortable in storm 
ut Hired

spring to

u
I had high grade

farmhouse of 
tiare ofThe saeter is 

ihe lower levels.
andadornment, but warm 

and the long nights anil sPnro 
hv the Norwegian lassies in spi p
They need no domestic-science picturesque
for life's sterner duties A ^ n

damsels look, ^ther^m ^ ^
saeter. or at market, as « . jn skirts, and
highlv-embroidered wais w;th ribbons,
flaxen hair neatly plaited andI t';d ' ' „ folk
'hev break manly hearts- N r

attractive, especially ' "
T wished for an <>Pf™ 
their great home

when in

hours are
r anil knitting, 

to qualify

or
these same

theirttired in 
,rt unit v of

of Mi'l
I'-SS
Sunday best 
ing them all in 
summer-eve 
the former oernsion 
tops from Stavanger to 
Christmas (celebrated so

festivals
cplehra î i *~*ti of

nnd Yuletide. hill-lighted onbonfires are
Hammerfest.
much like the g

or when at 
nnd old

Farm Scenes in Norway.
2 Interior of Norwegian farmhouse at Bygdo, Hovestuen. __

of curing grain on poles. 5. The highest farm in Europe, on the Geiranger
4.. Farm scene, showing method3. Peasant family making: hey.1 Farm buildings at Telemarchen.
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The Farmer’s Interest in Forestry.*
1$
Is

HffifjPI v; |

from l.ake Huron to t<t Lawrence \ alley,
mouth ran !>e di'Terentiuted into three si. 
tvnos The peninsula of Ontario—the garden sp 
of Canaria - There half jts population lives, dime 
ticnlly most fn\ uablv situated, and with riche- 
soil of glacial deposits on limestone, represent 
the rich varied hardwood type of the Middle 
States and Michigan, once of magnificent develop 
ment but now mostly removed to make room for 
farms A less-varied hardwood forest, mixed 
with conifers, covered the second division on tin 

of Lake Ontario, and the Upper St. Lav 
Lower Ottawa Valleys, as far as Que-

also mostly removed or culled ofej 
The Lower St. Lawrence Valley, from V

r: The farmer, to my mind, is not in a class by 
himself, but he is, in the first place, a citizen, 
like any other citizens, which proud position 
tails on him all the benefits, as well as responsi
bilities, of citizenship, 
forestry, therefore, in the first place, is exactly 
that of any other citizen.

Forestry, in its broadest sense, means the ra
tional use of forests for supply of a most needful 
material, and for such other incidental benefits as 
are claimed for forest-growth in its influence on 
waterflow, climate, soil conditions, etc.

The first need, if we are to be interested in any 
subject, is to have knowledge of it to a certain 
degree.
rational management of a property is knowledge 
of that property.

Hence, the first need for a farmer who feels 
himself a citizen of a nation is to acquaint himself 
not merely with what are the conditions of his 
backyard, or of his farm, or of his town or coun
try, or even Province, but he must look out into 
the broad domain of his entire country, and get a 
conception of what is there, and what is going 
on there, so as to exercise his citizenship on 
broad lines.

I propose, therefore, to discuss briefly the 
forest conditions of Canada as a whole, as they 
present themselves to me. 
considering the great importance of this great 
timber interest of Canada, the ignorance regard
ing its conditions is rather remarkable. Improper 
patriotism, which tries to extol the good and 
overlooks or minimizes the bad, instead of trving 
to improve It, probably accounts for tbe miscon
ceptions that are being propagated regarding Can
ada's timber, 
should desire to know.

FORFaST CONDITIONS OF CANADA.

BY DR. B. E. FERNOW.assis.m en-
not exist, even for the settled parts, and vast 
areas
plored, except along river courses, but a 
edge of the climatic, geological and topographical 
conditions, and a partial knowledge of actual 
forest conditions, permits the above estimate. 
The timber which is found scattered over 
northern country—much of it devastated by fires 
is mostly of inferior character, and all needed,

$4KM in the Northwest Territories are still unex-
knowl-

The farmer’s interest in1IS.SIi I
hWmF

- the

shores 
rence and
bee, but is now 
its values.
Quebec east, varying in width from six to twenty 
miles, shows a further reduction of hardwood 
species and prominence of conifers.

Lawrence Valley extends to the Arctic Seas 
“ Laurentian Plateau,” the oldest land area 

American continent, of Archaean 
little diversified topographically ;

The first need to determine what is

North of the
St.
the
of the North

therocks,
<■ Height of Land,” a low range of hills and 
ridges forming the dividing line between the 
watersheds of the St. Lawrence River and Hud- 

The area of the southern slope of18 son’s Ray.
this plateau is the principal forest region of 
C anada at present, the Provinces of Ontario and 
Quebec sharing about equally in it, with Ontario 
somewhat in the advantage as to character of 

It is a coniferous forest, with admix-
I must admit that.

growth.
ture of hardwood, mainly maple and paper birch, 
hemlock, white and red pine, which latter 
largely cut out, but spruce 
mostly untouched as yet.

Beyond the Height of Land the timber pines 
soon drop out, except along the upper river 

and the Great Northern or Subarctic

H are
and balsam remainE

The truth is what every citizen
courses,
Forest, mainly of spruces, balsam, larch, with 
aspen and balsam poplar, paper birch, and, on the 
poorer soils, Ranksian or jack pine, stretches 
across the continent to the Rocky Mountains, and 
to the mouth of the Mackenzie River.

Canada has the reputation of being a great 
forest country—perhaps the best wooded country 
in the world, 
to be conveyed that the larrer portion of the 
land area is. or has been, covered by tree-growth 
of some sort, this may be true: for. of the three 
and a half million square miles or more which the 
Dominion boasts—an area larger than the United 
States, and not less than the whole of Eurone— 
probably over fifty per cent, is woodland, 
than two hundred square miles in the southern 
central part are open, grassv prairie, or plain, 
and an unmeasured area north of a sinuous line 
from Fort Churchill to the month of the Macken
zie River, very closely corresponding to the sum
mer isotherm of 50 degrees, and the northern 
peninsula of Ungava. are known as " the treeless 
barrens.”

If, however, not merely woodland condition. 
but commercinllv valuable forest-growth, is con
sidered—i. e.. land covered with or capable of pro
ducing timber of sawmill size, located in sufficient 
area, and accessible for commercial exploitation—

answer

■fe'
If by such statements the idea Is

In the Pacific Forest great local variation 
exists on account of rainfall conditions, the 
Western slopes being humid, the Eastern dry to 
arid An arid interior, forestless plateau corre
sponds in character to the interior plateau of the 
United States.

Dr. B. E. Fernow.
Dean of the Faculty of Forestry.

Toronto.
University of The coast timber (fir, cedar, 

hemlock and spruce), celebrated for its magnificent 
development, occupies the lower slopes and val
leys of the coast in a belt rarely over fifty miles 
inland, ascending to altitudes of 1,500 and 2,500 
feet, for 200 miles along the coast, and has an 
area of probably six million acres, 
extension of simpler composition (hemlock and 
spruce) and poorer development, and some good 
timber on the higher slopes, increase 
of good timber to twelve or fifteen million acres, 
with a stand of perhaps 240 billion feet, 
southern tier of the Rocky Mountains, below the 
53rd degree of latitude, contains another twelve 
to fifteen million acres of merchantable timber, 
which may add about 00 billion feet.

The balance is either inaccessible or too poor 
in quality for anything but strictly local use, es
pecially in the northern portion, which is mainly 
lodgepole pine.

In the whole of Canada it will be difficult to 
find as much as 600 billion feet of saw material, 
although there are unmeasured quantities of pulp-
wood.

SB
If

Less

There are not any-eventually, for local use. 
where, as in the United States, extensive, con
tinuous areas of good timber ; such timber oc
curs mostly in smaller or larger areas, scattered

E.
A northern

‘ t. among poorer areas.
As in the United States, floristically, two 

regions may be recognized, namely, the Pacific and 
the Atlantic forest, 
subtypes are found.

The Provinces of Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick, with the Eastern Townships of Quebec, 
south of the St. Lawrence Rjver, form a region 
by themselves, which may he called the Acadian, 
a continuation of the Appalachian Mountain sys
tem, wooded similarly to the State of Maine, 
spruce being the main commercial timber.

the areaIt
Within these, a number ofr The

1
a hnrdlv two hundred million acres mnv 

that dcserintton. much of which is culled of its 
best timber, and much of It. burned

Precise Vncwledcp regarding the extent 
condition of the timber resources, to be sure, does

I1
I 1 :

And
The

i
\\ hat does this large figure mean ? 

the present mill capacity only is to be supplied, 
this “ stock on hand ” could supply them proba
bly for more than a century; but, unless Canada 
is to stand still, and its population or 
to remain at its present level, a continuous in
crease of demand for wood materials must be 
looked for.

If

trade

Our neighbors of the south are rapidly nearing 
the exhaustion of their timber supplies.

are informed that their annual demand at 
present, is for 40 billion feet of saw material, we 
ma\ realize that our supplies are indeed scanty. 
We may double these estimates, and yet, with 
the increasing use of wood materials, we could 
not supply the needs of the United States for 
more than 20 to 30 

This

When

I
years.

means that prices for timber are bound 
to continue to rise, and here, if for no 
grounds, the farmer, too, must take an interest 
in forestry.

1 roui these statements, it is to be seen that 
1 no rea 1 timber 
a da i

other

area—not mere woodland—of Can- 
x rrv limited, and will soon have been ex

it hehooxha nst ed 
ment and 
rational

therefore, every Govern- 
more

es,
e\ ery « iti/en to see whether a 

use of th“ small balance may not be in- 
amrura ted whether the destructive forest fires 
max not he stopped, which, if they do not destroy 

1 mature timber, do destroy the young 
10 prom.s.* <>f the future which might 
• e\ enue «it

much «
c ; o \\ t 1

i\e<i from the timber permet u t I
Wet e t should stop the careless 

1 logging and by fires, 
not only the wood ma

lt. the very soil, and create

'll 1,Woodland in Welland Co., Ont 

•utile have been excluded, and the lot is growing-
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ci annually-growing desert, 
t nnada, seems hardly to he r 
,ho, like most farmers, sit a: le 

Nearer at home, the farmer\s " 
is, or should be, in nis own «-nr.il

When the first settlers in the i t vn 1 
hewed their farms out of the i i -t

pounding planting cost at 5 per cent., $16.90, or 
68 cents a cord, which, at that time, even for 
fuel-wood, will not be a high figure, 
sure, fence-posts and other more valuable mate
rial will bo cut from such wood-lots; and, if the 
crop is allowed to grow longer, the result would 
improve.

That forestry pays in the long run, is so con
vincingly proved by European experience that it 
needs no other argument.
German forest administrations began their opera
tions, market and forest conditions were some
what similar to ours.

| ring up unsightly parts, which, if 
' he value of a farm, and besides 

needed wood supply, often the con
clu in general are improved by a 

:1 ■*>•: w hich may act as a wind-break to 
lhi' neighboring field against evaporation, 

a ■mil cover to prevent erosion and washing of 
the soil, or it may preserve the flow of a spring 
which in the open would dry out.

As to the profitableness of such wood-lot- 
plant ing. this is in the first place indirectly to be 
found in an improvement of the general looks of

! 'Iv X 1
llut, to be: - ■ . i r:: 

' i i ■ i • ns 
fores -!t

St.
tnces
into pasture and field the larger par* 
holdings, they left parts uncut for their riomesti 
wood supply—the farm wood tot 
furnish fence-posts and rails, repair-wood for 
buildings and implements, and, above all, fuel It 
was natural to clear the better land first, and t 
leave for the wood-lot the poorer 
parts ; and this is proper. Unsuit 
ableness of the ground for farm I 
use, and inconvenience of location, 
were probably the main or only 
considerations by which the wood- 
lot was reserved. It is not likely 
that the idea of a timber crop, 
which could be reaped and regrown 
at will, like other farm crops, had 
been present either in locating or 
in using the wood-lot. It was con
sidered merely a storehouse of 
material from which the farmer

pentsp
ine
the-
lent 
iddl • 
slop
L for 
lixeri 

the 
Law 
Que 
id of 
from 
entv 
srood 

the 
Seas 
area 
a-an 
the 
and 
the 

Hud- 
e of 
i of 
and 

torio 
r of 
mix- 
irch, 

are 
main

U.i ;r

This At the time when thei o

At present, they make 
regularly every year, without cut
ting into capital, from $3 to $6 
per acre per year in the smaller 
administrations, with 200,000 to 
500,000 acres, and $2 to $8 for 
the largest forest administrations 
which control millions of acres.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Com
pany in the United States has late
ly gone into the business of plant
ing for railroad ties. Their forester 
figures are as follows :

00

Cost of land at $10, at 44
per cent, for forty years.$ 58.16 

Cost of plant-material and 
planting, $10, at 44 per
cent., for forty years........

Taxes, 3 cents per annum, 
at 44 per cent., for forty
years .............................. ..............

Management and protection,
15 cents, at 44 per cent.,
for forty years ............ ........

Cost of sawing and hewing
•100 ties, at 10 cents........

Cost of hauling 400 ties, 
at 5 cents ..............................

might draw at any time to supply 
his needs. If the intention had 
been to make it serve its purpose 
continuously, it was certainly, in 
most cases, treated most improp
erly—culled and cut, without am 
regard to reproduction. Instead 
of using first the dead and dying, 
the crooked and inferior trees, the 
limbs and leavings, for tire-wood, 
and thus imoroving the condition 
of the remaining growth, bod> - 
wood of the best trees was con
sidered none too good for the 
stove, and the best trees of tin- 
best kind were chosen for posts, 
fence-rails and other inferior use.-.

As a consequence of this culling 
system. which left only undesirable 
kinds and trees—the weeds among 
tree-growth—many wood-lots have 
become well-nigh useless—mere weed 
patches. Many have ceased to 
supply even the domestic fire-wood. 
The soil, which was of little use 
for anything hut a timber crop, is 
rendered still less useful under this

58.16

8.21

16.05

40.00

20.00pines 
river 
retie 
with 
a the 
tches 
, and

$195.58

Uy the above estimate, the 
initial investment of $20.00, to
gether with the annual recurring 
charges for taxes, management, and 
protection, would pay conqtound- 
interest charges of 44 per cent, per 
annum, and, in addition, at the 
end of the period, 400 ties would 
be produced per acre, at a cost of 
48 cents each, which is less than

ition 
the 

y to 
orre- 
f the 
edar, 
ficent 

val- 
miles 
3,500 
i an 
them 

and 
good 
area 

icres, 
The 

i the 
welve 
nber.

the market price of such ties to
day.

treatment, and, in addition, being 
compacted by the constant running 
of cattle, the starting of a crop 
of seedlings is made nearly impos
sible.

The Ontario Government has 
taken a wise stpp last year in buy
ing up waste lands in the Province 
and planting them to timber, 
is the proper policy for the Gov
ernment to do this on extensive 
tracts, but every individual farmer 
can do it, with the same satisfac
tion, on his limited waste areas.

It would not pay to turn 
it into a field or pasture; the farm 
has by so much lost in value, sim
ply because the wood - lot was 
worked like a mine, instead of like 

If, after cutting the orig-

It
IH

11a crop.
inal growth, a new crop sprang 
up, this was merely an accident or 
natural sequence, not a result sm 
cured by a deliberate effort or pre
meditated plan, except in sporadic 

In the deciduous forest,

Much is being done through col
leges and universities to impress on 
the agriculturists of Canada the 
importance of forest growth in crop
growing, and to equip them with 
a knowledge of methods to be 
adopted and trees to be selected for 
different soils and different parte of 
the Dominion.

cases.
composed of broad-leaf trees, the 
sprouting capacity of the stumps 
was responsible for regrowth, and 
many wood-lots became sprout- 
lands, which were cut over and 
over again, also without any 
for the stocks, and, by this neglect and 
browsing of cattle, became poorer and poorer.

Now, especially in the peninsula of Ontario, the 
stores of the farm wood-lots have begun to show 
signs of exhaustion, and, indeed, during the late 
anthracite coal strike in the Vnited States, a 
real fuel famine was experienced in some parts 
of this section. It is, therefore, proper time to 
look after the recuperation of these mismanaged 
wood-lots, and, by the judicious use of the axe,

individuals.

poor 
6, es- 
ainly

A Wood-lot Protected from Gr&zi ng for a Number of Years.

well fi-led with young sapling growth.
branches and slight thinning.

A good opportunity for pruning dead

t to 
erial, 
pulp-

Such steps on the 
part of educational forces should be sufficient to 
induce those farmers who have bush land on their 
farms to give reasonable time and labor to ensure 
healthy growth and avoid deforestation, 
crcise of judgment in setting out new forest areas 
is demanded, but the increasing value of timber of 
all kinds should be a mighty force in persuading 
the preservation of what areas now are in forest. 
Besides, there is the question of water supply, 
which is so necessary to all crops, the conserva
tion of moisture resulting from melting snows and 
copious rains of spring and early summer, and the

desirable shelter from 
Par-

care the farm, and otherwise as stated, but eventually 
in the wood product.

While, under varying conditions, the actual 
cost and result will, of course, vary, it is safe 
to figure that planting can be done at a cost of

acre. The knowing

the
If

ailed, 
roba- 
nada 
trade 
3 in- 
t be

The ex-

considerably within $10 per 
farmer should, indeed, be able to do it at half 

It would be a poor acre, indeed, thatthat cost.
did not produce, if properly tended, at a rate of 
a cord per vear during the first twenty-five years, 
so that at that time a yield of twenty-five cords 

This will then have cost,

aring 
When 
1 at

cutting out the poor kinds and poor 
and giving chance for more valuable kinds to de 
velop, to put these lots
in better producing con- __________
dition

com-should result.
storm and blast, 
ticularly during the win
ter season does the pres
ence of forest growth 
along the highways be
come duly appreciated. In 
most cases a little under- 
brushing or cleaning up 
will do much to improve 
the appearance, and to 
make conditions such that 

will come

we
;anty. 

with 
could 
; forI u Moreover, a consider

able portion of almost 
any farm contains land 
not fit for farm u e. be
cause of soil conditions.

a nil

>ound
other
terest abandoned pastures 

slash's, being too rorkx 
Thés"

X
tthat 

Can
in ex- 
>vern- 
more 

be in
fires 

istroy 
foung 
might 

per-

too dry, too wet. 
n rp the very portions ot 
the farm that should he

4L--. young trees 
along to fill in spaces 
left where timber1 or fire
wood has been cut. Per
haps time spent on judi
cious planting of certain 
varieties in one corner 
or along a side will 1m- 

the wood-lot one

rL

. ; ,
tree-growt lidevoted

In Sou h rn Ontario alone, 
90 to 25 per rent, of the 
farms are in that condi

to
?

The true farmer 
and it

t ion.
abhors 
would be to his interest 
if he used this soil tlies

waste. id- provo
hundred per cent. In too 
many cases free access of 
stock results in Injury.

- -

waste corners, for the <>t||X 
crop that will pa\ 
timber crop.

sBarnard Depot, Burnt Lake, Algonquin Park, Ont.reless a Laurentian Uncut. ■Typical Southei n“es.
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FOUNDED i
THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE

History and Romance.
" i,v mounted warriors was be- u;n-

difiicult to find
This sovei

1878

The Horse inggjg h-- armor " orni h-- .esBoth history and romance aBord evidence that 
at a very early period horses were used for the 
pleasure and convenience of man. 
doubtless one of the first animals domesticated 
and brought under control to do service or give

His beauty, strength, 
faithfulness

ami U wasBY “ WHIP.” jug hear ici .
them. ■ gn

took" measures to increase the size of the English 
. , of Croat Horses by importing one hun . ed
I allions of great size from Flanders, 
st allions g H in Spanish dextrarii, or Gn-at

The horse was
These were two stallions, with costly Turkish 
armor, as a gift. One was retained m England, 
and the other sent to King Alexander I 
land.

§:BP He also
of Scot

pleasure to mankind, 
speed, intelligence, retentive memory, 
and willingness to obey the will of and render 
service to his master in all the difierent ways in 
which he was and is used, commend him to the 
admiration and kindness of mankind, 
relation to military strength, commercial or agri
cultural pursuits, our pastimes or pleasures ; 
whether as servant or companion of man, 
horse stands alone and unique among animals.

The art of training him was 
doubtless first practiced by the 
inhabitants of Asia and Africa ; 
but whether he was first ridden or 
driven is a question that has 
often been debated, without deli 
nite result. The earliest refer-

imported from 
1lorses.Henrv II. (1154-1189) established Royal studs; 

the horses, with their grooms, were placed under 
the charge of Sheriff of Counties, whose duties it 

to provide them with pasture, stabling, etc ..
In this

Edward II. (1807-1327) sent commissions 
and other parts to purchase 

horses One of these brought from Lombardy 
lliirtv war horses and twelve others of a heavy 

and there is no doubt that all these foreign 
were used for stud purposes. Towards 
this reign there began to be more atJ|) 

tent ion paid to agriculture. W

I . King 
to France. Italy

Whether in was
recovering the cost from the Exchequer, 
reign the Tournament was introduced into Eng
land, but these knightly exercises received little 
encouragement from the King, who forbade them

É ’
BP type, 

purchases 
the end of

the

(1327-1377), to 
the drain upon the horse 

with

Edward HEill meet
supply, caused by his wars 
Scotland and France, bought large 
numbers of horses on the Confl

it would appear, than

1 M
nent—more, 
he could pay for, os he was at one 

indebted to the Count of
ÜÈv

to the use of horses occur time
I lainault for upwards of 25,000 
florins for horses. The Great

ences
in the Old Testament, in which 
mention of chariots and horsemen 
is frequently made in connection^ 
with warlike operations.

There is no doubt that in very 
remote times England possessed 
horses, which were utilized by her 
inhabitants, and, as she advanced 
on the path of civilization, fresh 
avenues for their use were opened 
To the Englishman’s requirements 
for horses for difierent purposes, 
as the carrying of warriors clad 
in armor, draft, hawking, hunting, 
coaching, pack work, mining, light 
driving, etc., we owe the many 
distinct breeds w-e now possess 
In early times, horses were con 
sidered the most valuable prop
erty in Britain. Bede states that. 
•• The English first used saddle 
horses about the year 631, when 

and other Church digni 
granted the privilege 
Bede doubtless refers 

of the saddle, as there 
is no doubt that 
Britons practiced riding.

The Saxon saddle was little 
more than a pad ; this would not 
give a secure seat, hence the art 
of fighting on horseback was 
known in Britain until introduced 
by the Normans. Even after the 
Norman conquest, only heavi>- 
armored knights fought from the 
saddle, the lightly-armed horse- 

dismounting to go into 
They used their horses 

for the sake of greater mo- 
modern

EB%
■r

War Horse, essential to; Horse, or 
the efficiency of 
heavilv-armored cavalry, was

valuable breed, and received

mounted and 
thew m

If most
the most attention; but records of 
this reign contain mention of many 
other classes for campaigning, or 
useful for sport and saddle-work, 

hackneys,

1

Si . somers,as palfreys, 
hengests, coursers, 
files, nags, and genets. 
Unction between some

trotters, hob- 
The dis-ÉÜ

of these| ' - probably somewhat 
The palfrey was essential-

classes was 
slight.
Iv a lady's horse, though knights 
habitually rode them or hackneys 
when circumstances did not com-

“ Hen-pel them to wear armor, 
gests " and ” somers 
ably used for similar purposes. 
•' Courser ” was applied to a war- 

horse used for hunting or 
daily road-work and in a general 
sense suggests need. “ 1 rotters 
were horses that were not taught 
to amble, a gait which most saddle 
horses at this period were taught. 
This gait is a motion between the 
walk and the pace, and was con
sidered easy for long journeys. 
“ Hobbies ” were small, energetic, 

and enduring Irish horses.
Spanish horses, 

“ Nags ”

were prob-1E

m ' : prelates 
taries were 
of riding.” 
to the use

horse, a
p: ;

■É the ancient

i

IIP
SB

Ull-

■ : active
" Genets ” were 
resembling the Barb, 
were saddle horses 
ants and camp-followers.

During the rign of Richard II. 
( 1377 - 1899;, the interests of 
harse-breeding were not neglected. 
The earliest account of a

be traced (apart

used by serv-
men
action
only11 does ourbility, as 
mounted infantry.

and Danes
horse-brought

horses of various breeds into 
England for the purposes of war 
against the British, and these 
proved valuable in improving the 
English breeds.

King Alfred (871-901) liad a 
Master of the Horse; this indicates 
that the Itoyal stables were o 
considerable magnitude.

Athelstan

Saxonsr race that can 
from the sports at Smithfield) re
fers to the year 1377; King Rich
ard and the Earl of Arundle rode 

particulars of which are 
not stated, but it was evidently 
won by the Earl, as the King pur
chased his horse afterwards for a 

equal to 1.20,000 in modern

»

Itt
a race,

Sr
gag sum 

money.
For nearly a century after the 

deposition of
light is thrown upon our subject.
The Wars of
1171) produced results injurious 
alike to agriculture, stock-breed
ing and commerce, 
period, horses for military 
ice were in constant demand, and 
were liable, unless owned by some 
powerful noble, to seizure by either 
of the contending factions; and it ^ 
was not worth while to breed 
horses, still less to endeavor to 
improve the breeds, 
century, retrogression, rather than 
noticed m horse-breeding in Eng-

(952 - 940), 
of the

King
recognizing the value 
horse, and the fact that the de
mand exceeded the supply, passed 
a series of laws forbidding the 
exportation of horses. He saw 
no objection to their importation, 

accepted several as gilts 
Continental sovereigns, and

Ü Richard 11., little
r: ■

the Roses (1450 -

During thisand serv
iront ....
evidently valued them highly, as 
in his will he made bequests ol 
certain white horses, and others 

been given him by “Trust Her Not, She is Fooling Thee.”
From a painting by Howland Wheelwright, exhibited at Canadian National Exhi

bition, Toronto, 1908.

which had 
Saxon friends.

William the ConquerorWhen
invaded England, he brought with 
him horses from Normandy, many 

f which were Spanish. He and the Norman under eccliastical pressure. A tract written by 
k ièhts doubtless rode Spanish horses, which were William Stephanides, a monk, describes the 

U stallions about 14 hands high. These facts mounted sports of London, held at Smithfield in 
n practically verified by the figures of the the latter half of the twelfth century. From this, 

** an(i his knights seen on ancient and it is evident that races of a primitive nature, and 
This was the class of sham fights of a rough-anil ready character, were

During this

progress, was 
la ml.

Henry Nil. (1185-1509) found the supply of 
horses so deficient, and prices so high, that he 
passed an act forbidding the export of any horse 
wii liqjut Royal permission, and of any mare whose 
'■nine exceeded six shillings and eightpence ; 
mares under three years old might be sent out of 
1 he

are
Conqueror
famous Rayeau tapestry. .......
horse that at this period was serviceable for the indulged in. 
nurposes of war and public assemblies. King Richard I. (1189-1199,, ignoring the oppo-
f ,j-he eariiest mention found of the use of the sition of the Church, which held them to fie dan- 
horse for agricultural purposes is that of ” four 
draught horses ” owned by an Essex gentleman 
in the reign of Edward the Confessor (1042-1066).

of tapestry manufactured in 1066 shows 
horse harnessed to a harrow.

the first Arabs

no

country, and on all exported a duty of six 
shillings and eight pence was levied.

Henry VI11. (1509-1517)
promote the breeding of good horses. 

M,i et ,-lx forbade the export of 
■ ■derated the prohibition to Scot

’ll prelates and nobles of a

gerous alike to body and soul, encouraged tourna
ments as \ aluable training for his knights, and 
from this time until 1559, when a fatal avi ident 
to King Ilenrv 11. of France, in the lists, < used 
the institution to go out of fashion, tournaments 
were periodically held in England

During the reign of King .John V1 199 1216)

enacted laws to
foster ,i ; .i
111 1511
horses and I., 
land
certain degree (v. hivl: was determined by the rich*

le- ahA piece
a man driving a 
Tn the reign of King Henry !..

imported into England from Eastern Europe.
1 If Ol.llL’

were
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Tl,. :<>at,ure of the reign of King James (1603- highways, and the use of the stage-coach became
more popular, and, as a consequence, the highway
man’s business began to flourish.

Queen Anne (1702 1711) encouraged racing, 
tlie Markham Arabian gives evidence that he en- and added, several royal plates to be competed for, 
di-a\ ored to procure the best.
a failure on the turf, and this had a tendency to 
check the importation of Eastern sires for a 
time. I rider royal encouragement and patron
age, the turf soon took its place as a national 
institut ion.
and the King stabled his studs at Newmarket,
Middle Park, Eltham, Mamlesbury, Nutbury and 
Telbury.
and it appears that betting also became popular, 
and called for legislative interference, as in 1621 
the Parliament at Edinburgh passed an act -re
quiring any person who within 24 hours won 
more than 100 marks, “ at cards, dice, or wager
ing on horse-races,” to hand over the surplus to 
the Kirk, for the benefit of the poor.

Charles I. (1625-1649), himself an accomplished 
horseman, encouraged the importation and breed
ing of light horses.

of their wives' dress) to m -.
He made" ; m ' i r

ness
of a given stature, 
horse, mare or gelding a capital and he
made drastic attempts t,o 
size rendered them of 
against the horses that

1 •’•25; ,< the formation of a race-course at New-
The King kept race-horses, and his pur-i ,a rket.

• ’ ... •>, Mr. Markham of a horse known
little 
ru n in l he i,

I1 a nose as
IIS,

This horse proved

: ;.T
' " '

Races were held in different places,

. .„
Racing became popular in Scotland,

0 1m

During the Commonwealth (1649-1659), Oliver 
Cromwell made racing, cock-fighting, bear-baiting 
and gambling illegal.
Barbs and other horses calculated to improve the 
quality of remounts for the lightly-armored

replaced the heavily-

Pers an Yaboo in Native Cart (14 Hands).
A Yahoo is a nondescript animal, of no definite breed

ing, useful as a pack horse.

He imported many Arabs,Arab Horse, “ Lord Tullybardin.”
:

wastes aimed at the greater development and per
fection of the Great Horse, 
armor had reached its maximum weight, and a 
horse might be required to carry 350 to 450 lbs., 
hence very powerful animals were necessary. The 
King’s interest in horses was not confined to 

was a keen sportsman.

troops which had now 
armored knighthood of former days.During this reign the conditions being that each horse, mare or 

gelding carry 12 stones, the best of three heats 
over a four-mile course. In 1706 Darley Arabian 
was imported. This sire probably did more for 

the English turf than any other horse of 
the past or present.

During the eighteenth century large 
numbers of horses from the East were 
imported into England, and the breeding 
of race-horses received almost constant 
attention. In 1724 Godolphin Arabian, 
a sire to which the modern Thorough
bred owes so much, was imported. It is 
stated that in 1752 sixty thoroughbred 
stallions, of which only eight were re
puted imported Arabs, were standing for 
service in England.

On May 4th, 1780, the first Derby 
was run ; the value of the stakes was 
50 guineas, and the race open to three- 
year-old colts at 8 stones, and fillies at 
7 stones 11 pounds, distance one mile, 
was won by Diopied. The St. Ledger 
was established in 1776, and the Oaks in 
1779. In 1797 the Royal Veterinary 
College at Camden Town was founded. 
This practically ended quackery, which 
for centuries had passed for medical 
treatment of animals. The roads were 
improved, agriculture received greater at
tention, commerce increased ; racing, 
hunting, coaching and other sports and 
means of locomotion increased in popu
larity during the remainder of this and 

see the nineteenth century. The dilièrent purposes 
for which horses were and could be used of neces-

During the reign of Charles If. (1660-1685) 
horse-racing was restored, and Newmarket again 
became the headquarters. The King entered his

cavalry', as he 
and appears to have been the first mon
arch who ran horses for his own amuse
ment, hence we are justified in assuming 
that he encouraged the breeding of light 
and fast horses, in addition to the Great 

We would not be correct in dat-

3
I

Horse.
ing the commencement of the English turf 
from this reign, as the " running geld
ings” kept in the Royal stables at Wind- 

to have been raced only against 
each other in a field hired by' the King for

FI

r4sor seem . 1,
I;ithe purpose.

In 1514, the Marquis of Mantau sent 
Henry VIII., from Italy a present of some 
thoroughbred horses ; these doubtless 
formed the foundation stock of the six
teenth-century race-horses.

During the reign of King Edward VI. 
(1547-1553) little was done to improve 
horse-breeding, but measures were taken 
to improve the standard of English horse
manship by engaging Italians as riding- 
masters.

Queen Mary (1553-1558) enacted laws 
to prevent horsestealing, which had be 

rife at this period
Elizabeth (1558-1603), 

horsewoman,
of encouraging the breed- 

and she

1
I

I?
:ii,

19

y

1 ■
*

Cart Horse, Dodm&n (Foaled About 1780).

"The Old English War Horse orSir Walter Gilbey’s book.Fromcome
Shire Horse.”her

sa wQueen
admirableself an 

the necessity 
ing of good 
time

horses in his own name, and was present to 
them run The use of stage-coaches and wagons 
increased during this reign, but it is probable, sity demanded horses of di fièrent types and char- 
on account of the state of the roads, that ani- acteristics. Those interested in each breed or 
mais of the Great Horse breed were used. class paid special attention to the production of

During the reign of King William III. (1689- such, and, as a consequence, each breed became 
6 distinct, and acquired

such individuality and 
prepotency as to 
render its members 
capable of reproduc
ing their kind with 
reasonable certainty. 
By careful selection in 
breeding the different 
classes, the high qual
ity at present has 
been gained. There 
doubtless has been 
considerable mixing of 
blood during all the 
years, but each breed 
is now distinct, and 
introduction of other 
blood not allowed 
since the various so
cieties have been 
founded, as follows :

little 
In the

losthorses,
with the subject, 

she forbade the export of 
She next issued a proclama-

in dealing
of her reignfirst year

horses to Scotland. , __ __
reminding her subjects that various laws

had been previously enacted, andtion
lating to horses 
that penalties f o r 
disobedience would be
enforced.

During this reign, 
the application of 
gunpowder to hand 
firearms destroyed the 

value of 
and,

protect 1 vs 
heavy 
with

armor,
the disappear- 

of heavy armor 
went the Great Horse
a nee

it.required to carry 
The introduction of 

another

«H

coaches was 
mark of social prog- 

and light horses- 
Ara'b, Barb and Span 
ish—were imported to 

( t improve the breeds. 
^ Until 1580, when 

came into 
sad-

l
ress '

carriages
in England, 

die horses were
of whatever 

though

LIGHT HORSES.
use The Hackney Horse 

Society, 1884.
The Cleveland Bay 

Horse Society, 1884.
The Hunters' Im

provement Society, 
1885.

used
by all,

anddegree,
side-saddles had been 
introduced during the 
reign oi Richard II., 
ladies still rode on a 
pillion behind a gen
tleman
servant. Queen Eliza
beth rode on a pd

behind her Master ol 
casions, but when hunting or 
to have ridden her own palfrej ■

and the Queen kept rate
Albans, Eaton. Hampton

»

T h e Yorkshire 
Coach Horse Society, 
1886.

The Trotting Union of Great Britain and Ire
land, 1889.

The Polo Pony Society, 1894.
The New Forest Pony Society, 1891,
The Shetland Pony Society, 1891.

(Continued on page 1936.)

,of the Most Noted of Early English Race-horses.or a man- Eclipse, one
1702) the first of the Eastern horses that 
tributed materially to the foundation of the mod-

imported, viz., Byerley

constate oc-thc Horse on
hawking she seems 

Racing had bv- 
horsvs at

lion Mern Thoroughbred 
l urk The King took a personal^nterest in. rac- 
ing and a racing stud. During this reign legisla
tion was enacted for the improvement of public

was

m.come popular,
Greenwich, Waltham CrossCourt. Richmond, Windsor, and Charm*, Cross
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FOUNDED 136»THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

An Old Boy’s Recollections.
1880

I « ►

1
with a finil—" Two sticks and a string,” as the

"**•" «rs, '.o' Jrtæsæ* -*asÉ£: ■ Immigration of Old Country people seeking 
work was then as common as now, and while u

were of the class of

To one nearing the age limit set by Solomon, 
indulgence in reminiscence of incidents of one’s
early years is so commonplace in his experience larger proportion than now 
that aged people are said to live largely in the farm laborers who, though a bit awkward at first. 
past, even though they may not realize all the quickly accommodated themselves to the kind of 
handicaps catalogued for their class by the wise work required of them, and proved very satisfac- 
man of the Scriptures, and may be unwilling to tory in every respect, others, coming from the 
be rated as back numbers. Born on a bush cities, with no farm experience, were as ridiculous- 
farm in an Ontario township, in the first of the ly unsuitable as many of those coming to us 
forties pi the last past century, among my earliest now, requiring much patience in their training, 
recollections are those of sugarmaking in the their clumsiness in handling an axe often en- 
woods, and the gathering of wildflowers in the dangering their feet; while, in learning to thresh 
springtime; of many men reaping the ripe wheat 
with sickles in summer; and of gathering nuts in 
the woods in the mellow autumn ; of wading 
through snowdrifts to school in winter; of the 
swish of giant trees of the forest felled by axe
men; the shouting of ox-teamsters in the logging 
fallow, and the burning of brush-heaps and log- 
piles.
honeymaking variety, whose posterior point a 
Chinaman described as ** velly much hot,” but 
something similar to
dignified with the title of co-operative organiza
tions, neighbors joining to help each other over 
hard places, and so the men had chopping, log
ging and wood-hauling bees, and the women sew
ing, quilting and apple-paring parties, all of which 
were cheery gatherings, at which the gossip of 
the neighborhood was as thoroughly threshed as 

the rural telephone or the daily press in 
A common diversion of the young

horn ” was
°f The gstorv 'is told Va pair of English bloods, 

newcomers to the Northwest, who having hired 
a liverv team to drive across the country in 
search of a suitable section of land, on coming to 
a stream, and concluding that the horses would 
be benefited by a drink, found that the animals 
were unable to reach the water owing to the 

overdraw checks, and the only solution of the

*
IF'''' '■

J ■Mr .
if' 0■

m.

Bees were common in those days—not the

&....... what are in these days

Vm
■A •

13S

■ :
;!over

these times.
people at the close of a paring-bee was pelting 
each other with peelings, a practice which did not 
improve the appearance of the room, but served 
the purpose of waxing the floor for the dance 
which frequently followed, to the music of the 
fiddle and the call of the conductor, and was con-

hours of the morning.

im "in*
Ip;.:% into the weetinued

where not against the principles of the people of 
In those days, the schooling of ferm

as a rule, was limited to the winter
were rti

the house.
ers’ sons,
months, as those over nine or ten years 
qui red to work on 
about the only holidays observed, other than Sun- 

Christmas and New Year’s Day, the
week.

IFi
■SI/ the farm in summer, and Primitive Seeding Methods.

days, were
school term calling for six days in the 
School-lessons, long and perplexing, had to be 
learned " by heart,” by the light of the open fire
place or of a tallow candle, and failure to recite 
correctly almost invariably carried with it the
penalty of corporal punishment by means of the 
" taws ” or a blue-beech ” gad. ’ And chores
galore were always cut out for the boys before
and after school-hours; while on Saturdays, after 

holidays, pater was pretty
the 

Teacher-

difficulty which occurred to the men, that of rais
ing the buggy behind, failing to allord the re
quired relief, they drove on.

But to return to our bushwhacking—the clear
ing of land, and its preparation for cropping— 
the first thing recalled is the marvellous skill 
that was acquired by experienced axemen in 
bringing down the giant trees, lulling them pre
cisely where wanted, and where they could be cut 
into even lengths for piling to best advantage in 
the summer season, after the brush was burned

1|||
they were declared
sure to have some extra work provided for 
boys, to keep them out of mischief, 
training received little attention in those days, 
and the ” master,” having few, if any, lessons to

eked out his income by

|||:
s . I •

mm
One brave Irish neighbor, whose stento-away.

rian voice when driving an ox-team could be 
heard a mile away, was an expert axeman, and 
1 recollect as clearly as if it were yesterday, hear
ing, as 1 passed him on my way to school, the 
deep " hah-hah,” that sound forced from inflated 
lungs by the downward stroke, as he sunk the 
axe into the wood, making the big chips lly. The 
bringing together of the logs and piling them 
for burning was a laborious task, and here the 
ox-team served a splendid purpose, owing to the 
absence of harness and trace chains, their quick 
motion in turning around and their trueness in 
drawing a heavy load being admirable, 
the common practice to arrange a “ bee ” for 
this purpose, 
of about half a dozen, each with a yoke of oxen, 
the land marked out into narrow sections across

prepare, in some cases
cobbling boots, tinkering tinware, or practicing 
the veterinary art, while some spent too much 
time at the village tavern, and not infrequently 
came to the school with ” big head,’ which 
made them cranky and ready to use the rod freely 
on the slightest provocation. The hoy who was 
not bright at learning lessons had a hard time 
in those days, and often suffered severe distress 
mentally, as well as physically, from failure to 
recite what he had learned with much effort, and 
in many cases with no help and little sympathy 
at home. A n exceptional instance is, 
recalled, in which the father of a boy who had 
made little progress, and was often in trouble, 
called on the teacher to inquire the cause, and. 
on being informed that the hoy ha no facultv 
for learning, he innocently asked, 
it cost to get him one ?”

EgCi?-

11

IN n' ft
"Ü

I It was-A
*

pi
OF .

The men were divided into gangshowever.
PS?

the field by means of flag poles in line, and com
petition between the gangs as to which should 
complete its section first was keen, 
ing of the ox-teamsters, and the hustling of the 
men in placing “ skids ” and rolling the logs by 
means of handspikes into big piles for burning, 
constituted an exceedingly animated scene, 
would appear almost incredible that a field thick
ly. covered with the stumps of large trees could be 
brought into condition in a single summer, to be 
seeded to wheat in the autumn of the same year, 
when stumping machines or dynamite had not 
come into use. 
lice, the seed being broadcasted by hand, and 
scratched into the soil between the stumps with a 
\ -shaped drag. And bumper crops of 30 to 40 
bushels an acre were commonly secured from little 
more than half the surface area, the balance being 
still occupied by slumps.

.f
The shout-‘ What w'ouhl

Filing the Good Old Crosscut.

It«

0Vet that was the common prac-

4X

( i

THE F.VOH TlOX OK THE REAPER.T
Horse-power reapers 

vogue then
were, of course, not in 

and would have been useless in such
fields, the harvesting being done by 
hand sickles, the grain cut knee-high to economize 
barn room, and bound by hand with straw bands. 
<ui my lather’s farm, when it had grown to three 
hundred acres

means of

and one half that area was regu
larly seeded 1 o winter wheat, the harvesting was 
done Iiv sickle for veins after the grain cradle was 
introd need

A Modern Threshing Outfit.

I LThe traction engine drawing a grain separator nd sometimes the water tank ns well
the engine is used

is n familiar si-' 
to hark t 1k-

f economy of time 
Of course, it 

reaping, but help was

: ; l : 1 î T 1 Y I VMM IS(‘ 
<1 mi s|>mvv in han ;r 

.< »H[Uirt ti more im n
ami storing. 

. ‘ hr-
the highways of Western and Central (tivario In some cases 

threshing machine into the barn
»
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and Old Grey Clyde: while, in bovines, the brin- 
11let! bull and the line-backed cow were common, 
the cattle being mostly wintered in the open 
barnyard around the straw stacks, from which 
they drew their scant nourishment, and it was 
not unusual to see the women trainning through 

the snow niter the cows to secure 
the little milk secreted from such 

so - called.

and shovels into the granary, 
with the horse-

plentiful and cheap then 
the back townships

cores
■parntor. which

(loaded and loaded on wagon 
where used, involving heavy 

crude affairs

from
l iter, seeking work at se\ • nt 

And at times on i,i rn 
w (licit 

t he

our ne nr lend 
liitim. n 
i ethnic ■ "1

less.
thirty men were employed in v 
working in line with sickles 
boarded and bedded in the farm
house, being fed five times a day. 
Ihe forenoon and afternoon lunch 
es being carried to the field by 
l lie womenfolk of the household.

of course, meant, mu, l\

outfits were 
present -day steam traction !#g■

: iAim

Hollow -horn
uncommon complaint

feed.
was a not 
of cattle so wintered, an ailment 
later conceded to be. the. result of 
a hollow stomach, or, perhaps, of 
what is called in these advanced 
times an unbalanced ration.

w hich, 
hard llut strong girls 

plentifully available as help
work.

wore
at four to five dollars a month, 
and no “ afternoons off.” 
when the grain cradle came into 
general use. it was not unusual 

ten of these swinging in line

It was in 1854, when I was a
myLater

boy of fourteen years, that 
father first turned his attention 
to breeding pure bred stock, when 
he purchased the first-prize year
ling bull at the Provincial Fair, 
held that year at Hamilton. And 
in my seventeen-mile walk lead- 

l tel ted Will ” home from

0 to see
and, besides theour farm, 

cradlers, as many men raking the 
rain into sheaves and binding it 

b\ hand, which meant hard work 
for all, as a cradler laid low from 

to four acres a day, and it

on ■ ?..

ing
the nearest railway station, with 
his pedigree in my pocket, 1 was 
probably the proudest boy in the 

In the same autumn our 
first pure bred cow' and pair of 
sheep were purchased, 
strong an impression did these 
animals, by their size and supe
riority of type, make upon my 
mind, that 
been photographed there, as every 
mark and characteristic in their 
make-up is remembered as clearly 
to-day as if it were an occurrence 

and these animals

t wo
kept a binder hustling to keep 
close up to him. as was the rom

prai tire, for, if one lagged, 
he was pretty sure to lose heart 

The first horse-

eounty.mon

and soand his place 
power reaper that came on the 
market was a ponderous affair, 
and was only a reaper, without 
delivery, the grain having to be 
raked or forked off the platform 
by a man riding on its rear end. 
l ater come the self-rake reaper, 
which was a great improvement, 
though with both these the grain 
had to lie bound by hand, requir

A 11Jf H/ft 1
I

they seem to havemm

of yesterday.
the nucleus of a herd and 

process of time
iff* were

flock which in 
gained a continental reputation 
in prizewinning, while the boy of 
the period of their foundation has 
registered a remarkable—probably 
a record—experience in fair-going,

1854

to keep up 
And. later

ing four to six men 
with the machine 
still, in 1 he evolution of harvest
ing machinery the self-came

the greatest boon that 
the agricultural

hinder, A Time-saving Implement.
two-furrow plow, drawn by three horses, is being successfully used by a good 

farmers east of the Great Lakes.

has come to
world as a labor saver, without 
which our Dominion would have 
been half a century behind its 
present state of advancement.

Succeeding the 
thresher, run by the sweep 
which delivered the straw, chad and grain on the 

all mixed, the straw being pitchforked
and

once sincehaving never
missed attending one of the On
tario Provincial, nor one of the 

Toronto Industrial Exhibitions, having twice at
tended the Hoyal Show of England, and taken in, 
also the American Centennial, at Philadelphia ; 

Canada the ’Columbian, at Chicago; the Pan-American, 
at Buffalo; the Louisiana Purchase, at St. Louis, 

Lewis & Clark Exhibition, at Portland,

Ihe
many

driven self-feeding thresher, with vi-
reducingdrawn and

brating straw-blower 
manual labor to a minimum.

Pure-bred stock was little known in 
in the early fifties, the common run of horses be- 
ing principally hardy grades of the French-tana- and

P and of the blood of Grey Messenger Oregon.

the open-faced 
horse-power, and

flail, came stacker,and

barn floor,
over a harrier placed across the doorway, 
t he machine stopped at intervals of an 
allow of the moving of the mixed

hour to
riian class,andw hea 1
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“A Summer Morning.” 

I .waned by the Corporation
National Exhibition, Toronto, 1908.of Liverpool to the Canadian
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FOUNDED 1866
THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Canadian Observations of Latin Agriculture.
1682i y

CATTLE IN FRANCE.
In the Ontario Agricultural College herd last 

year, one cow produced 20,778 lbs. of milk. She 
is a large, beautifully-built, splendid-looking cow, 
pleasing to the eye from every standpoint, and a 
great credit to the breed. You can then imagine 
my chagrin when, by contrast, the first sight that 
met my gaze in Naples was a herd of Nanny 
goats, driven by a goatherd from door to door, 
supplying milk “while you wait” all day long. 
And yet, Italy has been practicing the art of 
agriculture since the early, early days of old, old 
civilization, hundreds of years before the Christian 
Era began, and agriculture is still the most im
portant industry in Italy. Eighty-live per cent, 
of all the Italian soil is productive land. Dairy
ing is not one of the leading lines, however, nor 
is any other kind of stock-raising. Oxen and 
asses are still the principal beasts of burden, and 
wine the largest crop.

And yet, the agricultural products of Italy ere 
varied, and in the aggregate amount to a very 
large total.
the size of the State of New York, and you will 
realize that not much land is wasted when the 
following crops are produced annually :

........ 143,400,000 bush.

........  85,600,000

........  19,360,000
. ... 18.400,000 “
........ 26,000.000

18,000,000 "

BY G. C CREELMAN. The French are not clever in the breeding o. 
rnttle and the common practice of using oxen for 
work purposes has seriously interfered, and still 
materially interferes, with the production of draft, 
horses. There are, however, a very large number 
o? good hackney horses, of carriage size but sad- 

Those have been bred tor war, and the
Good

e-sy-HL breeding is kept up for the same purpose, 
sound mares are distributed by the Government 
among the militia officers throughout the country, 
who are not in active service, and after three 
vears, for one-third their value such mares may 
be purchased outright by said officers and used for 
breeding purposes. The practice has helped 
France and Switzerland to keep in the country a 
splendid lot of breeding mares. \J

iii'S
;V

Hr 'm SWINE.
the swine industry is also an im- 

Berkshire - Yorkshire
Two-months-old pigs of

In France 
one.i§|f crossTheportant

S"mtrL^gtoid””,dil.v for «8.00 .piec. 

saw a litter of seven, mixed black and white, still 
“ suckers.” sold for $56.00. I-ure-bred pigs of 

brought $20.00 each, and gilts, 
eight to ten months, from $30.00 to $40.00. All 
young pigs, not intended for breeding purposes, 
were either speved or castrated as sucklings, the 
males at five weeks and the females at three weeks

1suchRemember that Italy is only twice

[
the same age

Wheat ...............................
Corn .................................
Oats ................................
Rye and Barley .........
Rice .................................
Other Cereals .............

§A- old.
CROPS.

In France the principal farm crops
(1) Wheat, oats, rye
(2) Corn, potatoes and hemp.
(3) Madder, tobacco, saffron and hops. 
Tobacco is monopolized by the Government,

and yields a gross revenue of $75,000,000, but 
from this must be deducted the cost of manufac- 
ture and cultivation.

are :
mi : G. C. Creelman, B.S.A., M.S.

President Ontario Agricultural College.
and barley.310,760,000 “Total Cereals

i I
BS

19,360,000 bush. 
111,000,000 lbs. 
30,000,000 “ 
22,000,000 “ 

7,250.000 " 
74,500,000 gals. 

666,000,000 “

Potatoes
Hemp .....
Flax ........
Cotton .. 
Tobacco 
Olive Oil 
Wine .......

FRANCE.
“ A little land well tilled ” seems to be the 

rule with the farmers of France. That the policy 
is a good one, seems also to be worked out in 
practice, for in the past fifty years, while the in
crease in cereal acreage has been only 25%, the 
increase of cereals produced has been 70%, show- 

increase of one-third in the productions of

HORSEFLESH.
Possibly the greatest shock I received during 

my summer trip abroad was when I visited the 
municipal abba toil's in Geneva, Switzerland. I 
had obtained permission to go through the plant, 
and was advised to make my visit on a certain 
Thursday morning early, 
outside the killing-rooms, 
horses tied by their halters and standing in a 
row. I supposed that they had been ridden in by 
the drovers, and would be ridden out again later 
in the day. Not so. 
for in a few minutes they were led in one by one, 
knocked on the head, and treated exactly as 
" dumb driven cattle.” The meat was sold open
ly on the market as horseflesh, at beef prices, and 
in no way was any effort made to pass it off as 
anything but horse meat. To a Canadian farmer, 
however, who had been brought up to regard 
horses as friends, and cattle as food, it was a 
distinct shock, 
old or worn-out, but were mostly comparatively 
young animals, that 
strained tendons, and were, therefore, worth more 
on the butcher’s block than in saddle or harness 
Pound for pound, live weight, they brought about 
as much on the market as second-class steers, or 
rather more than “ canners."

But like the Swiss and the French, the peasant 
people’are a frugal, thrifty race, and while the 
rich eat wheat bread, the work-people are content 
with bread made from corn and rye.

ISA ing an 
the soil.tt:|;

SHEEP.W-X' I did so, and arriving 
I beheld a number ofSheep are a very important factor in the agri-

The AgriculturalLEGUMES EVERYWHERE.
In looking about, to find out how the fertility 

of the soil was maintained in districts where live 
stock was not common, and hence farm manure 
was far from plentiful, I noticed that everywhere 

(or pulse) were the rule. I al- 
form it was eaten 

All the time

cultural development of France.
College at Grignon, near Paris, recognizing the 
value of sheep to the land, started careful breed
ing experiments with this class of live stock. 
Nearly 60 years ago the Merino was crossed with 
the English Leicester, and a breed established 
known as the Dishley-Merino. This sheep is now 
found everywhere in France, and I saw one ram 
that had just been sold for $460.00. Individual 
lambs are given personal attention at Grignon. 
When twins are born, one is always taken from 
the mother and placed in “ The Nursery.” Here 
“ The Orphans ” all feed from a common rack of 
bottles, ten in a set. This ingenious contrivance 

lot of time in feeding, and seems to please 
the youngsters very much, 
were given barley-meal and 
early.

m

That was their last trip.spa

1 leguminous crops 
so discovered that in some

dav by rich and poor alike.
I was in Italy I never once sat down to a dinner 
without being served with peas, or beans, or len- 

other variety of leguminous annual.
classes consumed

every
t It

m:
tils, or some
I found also that the poorer

tsr as
finds his balanced ration in potatoes and 

pork; the Englishman, in bread and cheese; the 
Scotchman, in oatmeal and milk; so the T*al'an 

content with macaroni and pulse, and the 
gets the benefit in restored fertility.

ft ' ^
III■a,

The animals themselves were not

man had gotten sore feet orsaves a
These little fellows 

linseed-cake verym
rests
land

CONCLUSION.
Tn general, I would offer the following com 

Latin and Canadian farming.it pari son between 
while asking the reader to keep in mind the fact 
that my Southern European trip was hurried, and, 
therefore, a casual one :

(1) The Italian or French peasant would keep 
fat himself and keep a large family on the wastes 
and leaks of the average Canadian farmer.

(2) The Canadian farmer would give up busi 
ness rather than have to put up with the great 
lumbering oxen and small pokey donkeys that do 
most of the farm work in these countries.

(3) The Latin farmer cultivates every foot of 
his land, has no fence corners, stumps, stones, or 
other encumbrances on his land.

(4) Many of our Canadian, or, at least, On
tario, farmers too often plow around and harrow 
around and mow around and rake around and

W ■Mr,

Idrive around stone piles that should never have 
been placed on good land, in the centers of cul
tivated fields.

(5) The amount of hand labor performed on 
the farms in Italy. France, Switzerland, and even 
England, is remarkable, when viewed by a Cana
dian who has wrestled with the “No-hired-help” 
problem, 
renders.

Now I shall tost 1 ho credulity of your 
Tn Italy T actually saw farmers, dozens 

of thorn, spading fields for wheat. 
keep some shred of mv reputation for veracity, 
please. Mr Fd it or. do not put this in your Win 
ni peg edition.) 
know nothing of 
ment s.

(That I may

The rank and file of the farmers 
m proved agricultural impie*

May I he allowed to sav, in conclusion, that 
"kilo 1 imind Italy too cold in April, and France 
too ho* in Mo\ 
t 'afindset i... •' i i- ;
.7 uly.

I In gland too wet in June.
ght when T arrived home in

The Great Lumbering Oxen.a
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Unique Experiment m sheep 
Breeding.

the ewes to have single lambs do not decrease in 
weight materially, if at all, after impregnation, 
while in the case of ewes to have twins the re-

■ iict : but it is worthy of note 
been born with seven nipples, 

These probably fore-
' .Vi !

: n eight.
shadow ; he i";s 'elite of an cight-nippled variety.

■.

This fact suggested the possibilityverse is true, 
of influencing artificially the production of twins. 
To this end the ewes are heavily fed before mat
ing, and shortly after being bred are put on poor 
rations.

By Jas IS. Sj.r re
- In r raid to the second point mentioned, 

the i> dti-nipph'd sheep have not proved to be 
mnr fertile than normally-nippled sheep ; 
proportion of twins horn being quite small.

It may not be general!;, knu i ■
theander Graham Bell, inventor of the t o„..no an I 

the builder of an airship, has for a number of 

been carrying on breeding experiments with 
The doctor’s effort has been to increase

By thus influencing the weight to cor
respond with the records it is hoped to encourage 
the twin-bearing tendency.

To a sheepman familiar with flocks of high 
character the Beinn Bhreagh flock does not, from 
a casual observation, arouse much enthusiasm. 
Since extra nipples have been the object in view, 
excellence in mutton-production has not received 
consideration, with the result that uniformity of 
flock or plumpness of carcass have been neglected. 
Improvements in this respect are to receive con
sideration as rapidly as better blood can be intro
duced, so long as the six-nipplcd characteristic is 
present. To secure the desirable change of blood, 
six-nippled rams from six-nippled ewes are let out 
to neighboring flocks, and high prices are paid for 
all six-nippled offspring. So far the only im
proved blood that has been Introduced was a four- 
nippled Dorfeet ewe, purchased some years ago 
from the flock of Col. John McGill!vray, of Ux
bridge, Ont.

This feature to Dr. Bell is naturally somewhat 
disappointing, but the method of carrying on the 
work gives to the sheepman a possible clue of the 
lack of increased doubles.

years
sheep.
the number of milk-giving teats on ewes, and in 
this he has succeeded far beyond u practical shop 
herd’s expectations.

The work commenced eighteen years ago, when ondly, from the beginning in-and-in breeding was
In the experience of all sheep- 

raisers, yearling ewes generally yield single lambs, 
and, again, it is known that incestuous breeding 
tends to reduce robustness of constitution, and

It will.

First of all, in his 
eagerness to increase rapidly the extra -teated 
stock, ewes were bred in their first year; and, sec-

resorted to.his present summer home, "Beinn Bhreagh," near 
the Village of Baddeck, Cape Breton, was pur 
chased. The farm of some 700 acres, which con
sisted of a number of properties, contained a flock
of the ordinary sheep found in Cape Breton. They this, too, is opposed to twin-bearing.

the old-fashioned sort, some white and others therefore, be seen that while some tendency to- 
At the first lambing season, wards the regular yielding of twins has been

0
were
mottled or black.
naturally, a number of ewes gave birth to twin gained in one direction, it is not improbable that 
lambs. This, to the inventor’s enquiring mind, the work has been defeated in the methods foi
led to an examination of the flock, which revealed lowed. The present flock, therefore, constitutes 
the fact that a number of the ewes bore more only a scientific curiosity.
than the ordinary number of nipples. Some had Having solved the problem of doubling, and 
three, others four, the extra ones being only env in some cases trebling the number of functional 
brvonic or rudimentary in character, and of course nipples on sheep. Dr. Bell is very anxious to turn 
were not in functional condition. Of the normal- the advantage gained into a practical channel, 
ly nippled ewes, 24 per cent, bore twin lambs, and is, therefore, keenly bent on his effort to de
while of the abnormally nippled ones, 43 per cent, velop a twin-bearing stock. He is, consequently, . .. . nrt. frnm tv.„ wpst ranchers
had twin,. The, Igor,, lo Or M, w,re sug -ollowi.g »„, «.• «<>« .wording «o b»o=» T.LMrto^^to^^S

gestive of a possible correlation between fertility learned from a study and observations of . ,q08 jt is claimed that the ship-
and the presence of supernumerary nipples. Se- records of the flock, which are accurately kep by . s ason wty total 90 000 head, per-
.ective experiments to ascertain (1) whether, by a careful andintelligent «“tchmanintheperson ^the hlsto^ofWestem CanadsT
selective breeding, the extra nipples could be de- of Mr. John G. Davidson, in whose hands the ex- ^^Vimals have brought $48 to $50. Up to

veloped so ns to become functional, and (2) periments are entrusted. though usually the middle of November, the shipments through
whether ewes possessing four functional nipples in- It is observed that twin lambs ^ Winnipeg were : Export cattle. 78.923 ; feed cat-
stead of two would turn out to be more prolific souiller at birth than single lambs To tie 3 489 : butchers', 8,518. Tn 1905, 58.972

«°-propor“o-sitArrAtïïAïïSJSàs rissr&s?
Of elimination. The 608 ; butchers*. 5,186.

Western Cattle Shipments.

i

twins.
1. In regard to the first point mentioned, no 

difficulty was experienced in developing the em
bryonic nipples into real functional mammæ yield
ing milk ; and for several years past the ewes 
bom on Beinn Bhreagh (with extremely few ex
ceptions) have possessed four functional nipples.

Of recent years lambs possessing five and six 
nipples have appeared, and it is obvious that con
tinued selective breeding would ultimately result 
in the production of a six-nippled variety of sheep.

How far the number of functional mammæ 
could be increased by selection it is, of course,

connect ion
is carrying on a process
lambs are weighed at birth, and when all the ewes
gave Inmbed. those that at birth R,,„nt „.d. to Wto«lp« of co.1 oil

- *r ,Ps This a e .saw «athose below the average are put aside. By th . , Hanhtha seems to be the chief
process it is hoped to 'reach adulterant. In fact one sample is reported to
small lambs at birth (usually twins) have composed wholly of naphtha ahd gaso-
’’"‘Ig.r'â ïSy' oTS records ha. shorn, «to. Hoc. »o p.trol.om batog detorted
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE1884*
Trend of Maritime 

Agriculture.
» The

An Hv M Cumming.
S’ ? sk,.,I Mr. Editor, to write of th-

■ud of^grv allure ii. these Eastern Provinces.

ith pleasure, for I am bound to 
has given more evi

\ o amm i
, 11o ij the task wtake up

that the pn en year 
rex i vvd

say
denvv of a
previous year within my ken. 
conditions of our varied resources in the mines 
the sea the woods, and the soil, which have le,l 
to diffusément of both individual and Provincial 

proximity to the growing cities of 
whose lure has drawn away

%r '
jHI*'

Eastern agriculture than am 
You know of out

11V mË 1
il

v’1
W--..

of oureffort ; « ithe Eastern States,
/•Vj,5;- much of our youth and \ igor; and of the present 

magnetism of a growing West, which has for years 
continuously absorbed much of the best of our 

Hut for all that, we are evidencing 
There is an attractiveness about

population, 
signs of growth, 
our country, with its varied and substantial re
sources. with its scenery, its proximity to the 
st a its freedom from extremes of temperature, 
and above all, its class of solid, law-respecting 
and Hod-fearing people, whose homes bespeak an 
air of solid comfort. Even our sons who have 
left our shores, admit the splendid legacy of 
health and education and character which they 

received froni the land of their birth. And 
now returning and seeking 

rear their families

Homes Bespeaking Comfort.
Orchards and homesteads, Chipman's Corners, King's Co., K. s- "71 i i , , have

not a few are even 
homes where they, too, may 
mid scenes where these priceless boons exist.

The most hopeful trend which I see, 
present time, is a growing interest in education

I do not know of any

: :

at the...jySa

along agricultural lines, 
better evidence of this than the increasing circu
lation of agricultural papers and books. 
Maritime people have always been readers, 
fact, I doubt if you could find, in any other part 
of Canada, people, the rank and file of whom are 

conversant with the world’s standard liter- 
Now, however, owing to various in-

Our
In

.
more
ature.
Iluences, the most noteworthy of which is the 
realization of the need of more specific knowledge, 
there is a striking growth in the number of sub
scribers to all the agricultural papers, and our 
newspaper editors are giving more attention to 
agriculture in the columns of their publications. 
It is not altogether a coincidence, I am sure, that 
I do not know of a single successful farmer in 
these Maritime Provinces but who is a subscriber 
to at least one exclusively agricultural paper.

I might write of the growing interest in agri
cultural societies and associations, and educa-

.

«I!
Ij

»s MS
I

1
: 'V ' \ 1

Ü8K *1
■•y;-',

lional institutions, but space forbids me to men
tion more than a few figures in regard to the 
College at Truro, which, however, typify the 
growth of other agricultural institutions in the 
Provinces. It is now four years since the College 
regularly opened its doors for a Short Course. 
Eearing the initial attendance might be small, ar
rangements were made to hold the annual meet
ing of the Nova Scotia Farmers' Association at 
the same date, so that some of the delegates to 
this organization might swell the numbers. The 
result was an attendance of 68. At our third

Ii;
I

Ilk;
E S I

■ - • |
pi

gggfcfls!life| Eg

"si
m

.1 l ! . .J ack and Miss J ersey./
Short Course, held last year, under no such co
arrangement, this number increased to 175, with 
an intermittent attendance of fully 3U0. Similar 
growth is to be recorded in our regular courses, 
which commenced three years ago, with an 
rollment of fifteen, a number which now approxi
mates the half-century mark. As to the outcome 
of this growing appreciation of agricultural 
press, agricultural organizations, and of ttye 
Xgricultural College, there can be no doubt what
ever. It means a new, generation of farmers, who 
will make a study of their conditions, and who 
will farm, not alone according to tradition, but 
according to the best teaching of modern science.

When it comes to the practice of farming, it 
is particularly satisfactory to chronicle a growing 
interest in dairying, 
into our conditions, have unanimously agreed 
that these are more favorable to this profitable, 
labor-saving branch of agriculture than to 
other.

-, Am Pïfif

K
rl
1b ■

en-

mÜr

a

■i

y
P.

I
I
.

isVi it
is v.xperts, who have looked

je* any
The truth is, we have been casting about 

too much for a kind of farming which would not 
require much labor, but which, we hoped, would 
he lucrative.

I
at

*■ ité Sometimes, an interest in a lumber 
or mines proposition has made this almost neces- 

llowever t hat may be. we have often soldsary.
hay and oats when we should have fed them on
our farms Now, we know that, whether we 
want to do so or not. wo must keeo live-stock
tnd market our farm produce in the shape of live

stock nrodurts. and thus have barnyard manure 
1 ° maint ain t h»* supply of humus and the elements 
of fort ilit y in our soil. Ta en with this, we would 
still like to coniine ourselves to less-exacting beef- 
raisinsr. hut we Have found that, except in some
of our marsh or isolated river valley areas, the 

Hut dairying does 
a tv! !t hough it calls for more labor.

have made un their minds 
furming in which they must

if urn'" i - too smallnarcin

ir ;

only persist, you mav some 
lark in these Provinces by

Vtlfrane ; ; ■ i ■■ 

da; find ovovtn1 POS.NT S.. Ort oher,Nova Scotia Horticultural Exhibition, Ken tv .le• lee at the
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It can be /A‘< 1, 1 k i i .. .
some ni u'-’

the sea. 
being realized already ni'.!
i arms.

We keep at the College at I'm:, 
iieef and dairy cattle.
could sell a bull ol one oi the ueel ......... . !." up-
wards "of $100, when we would have to It i hull 
of one of the dairy breeds lor such a small ngure, 
and the sale was so uncertain, that n dut nm 

Now the demand lor dairy

ol
lint a lew x. a ■

pay to raise one.
oulls is so good that we could dispose ol many 
times more than we have, and at prices equal to 
those we used to receive for beef hulls.

people were satisfied il they could say- 
such a bull was pure-bred (more likely. ” thor 
ougnbred") Jersey, or Ayrshire, or 
Now they talk about his individuality, and ex en 
more of the number of pounds ol milk and butter 

/7N produced by his dam, all of which means higher 
^- attainment and larger profits in the dairying in-

1 hen,
l lia i.our

Holstein.

dustry.
If agricultural papers and lecturers have 

done nothing more for us than tell of the possi
bilities of a good dairy cow, they have well justi
fied themselves, 
duces not more than the average American cow- 
three thousand pounds per annum—yet it costs us 
about $40.00 to feed her.

must get at least 35 cents per pound
one

Our average Maritime cow pro-

To make this even
onepay,

for butter the year round, and $1.50 per 
hundred pounds for milk. But why try to make 
this sort pay, when it is passible to have cows 
that will average from two to three times that 
quantity ? Our whole herd of llolsteins, Ayr- 
shires and Jerseys at the College, at Truro, aver
aged, during the past year, nearly ten thousand 
pounds of milk, and, although it cost from $60 
to $70 each to feed these cows, yet they paid 
profits ranging from $25 to $100 each. ^ they 
diner from the “ three-thousand-pounder ”

First, they are the result of years of
an

in two

respects.
consistent effort to produce milk, their female 
cestry being composed of cows that were all high 
milk producers. Ultimately, they trace back to 
common, ordinary stock, which produced far less 
than 3,000 pounds per annum, simply sufficient 
to start their calves, born in a state of nature 
on the struggle for existence. But, through 
breeding toward one definite goal—milk production 
—they are now each of them producing at least as 
much milk as three average domestic cows. 
Secondly, they were well fed. We have had cows 
that it did not pay to feed, either poorly or well. 
In our stables, breeding and feeding are going 
hand in hand to produce rent-paying cows. 1 e 

be done in every Maritime stable.
These facts, one would think, must be patent 

to all. In a way they are. But if practice is 
the proof of belief, the number who evidence their 
faith by their works is woefully small Howeve 
the number is growing, and a little »
soon leaven the whole loaf. One Partlcu^ J 
troublesome feature confronts us-possibly mo 
in Nova Scotia than in the other Provinces. We 
have, in proportion to the total number of cow. 
owned, a large consuming^ Population of mmers 
fishers, manufacturers, and city folk. To supply 
these with milk and cream, the tendency is to
collect into the areas closely adj“ln"^il Jmen who 

of the Province. The milkmen wno 
can’t afford to raise calves, 

to raise their

same can

the best cows
these say they

mrror10,»^. tttoy*1 have be-» going 
Ana so, > Qf the covmtry to buy

The result has been 
hinder ’’ parts of the coun- 

been selling their best cows
The

own 
finding
cows.
into the ** hinder ’’ parts 

available.the best cows 
that farmers in the
and hraa1isingatheirCaheifers fom poorer ones.^^

outcome already is that ^°u? CaN Either these
is this to be wondered at ? Nm gw by buUs
dairymen must raise thei a'rrange a system
of the dairy breeds or « dairymen's
by which these calves bom m the *ax^ q(
stables can be placed m theJ a local 
thc country ^eared^j",.

paper, to my 
up such an exchange, 
only fair success, 
suggest another solution .
problem now and solve it « 0ur com-

make would suggest as a vital
mere,a, dairy^^ by ^ou^ Man time con-

milk-seller, to but

with, 1 am sorry
assist, or can you 

tackle this 
hope to

Can you
Unless we

U subject for
tributors the following • 
profitable for the dairyman or
or to raise his cows ? . irh T thought to

sa rÆ. slo,sfirst. „nd il. for the Prosen' Aj-s 
matters out of my hea , care that they

2S r!™. ‘cbSstm,,, c... «•
we .......« ............

Christmas greetings to 5^r
We’ve had a good season

forward to the New
May the New liar

all over Can 
-the best

readers
for

Year w ithada.
years—and we look 
greater hope than 
bring happiness and prosperi y 
land and abroad who read your

ever.
to all in our own 
Christmas page !
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Haying on the Dyked Lands of Ho va Scotia.
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“ When the Frost is on the Pumpkin and the Corn is in the Shock.”
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A Familiar Winter Job.
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Ninth International Live-stock Exposition.
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ja»-*<Fyvie Knight.j# yearling in the fat 
Age 2

ChampionGrade Shorthorn steer: sire Gtoslwr'4 Chew*
International Liixe-titeidt ««position. Chicago, 1908.

ShfliTO »y JI«s. ILeosk, Greenbank, Ont. 
in gmunll uttuuugiwnrship contest.

Grand champion at the International Live-stock 
Shown by Purdue University College of

Weight

Pure-bred Aberdeen-A ngus steer. 
Exposition, Chicago, 1908.

Agriculture, La Fayette, Ind.
classes at the

ears and 12 days.f H Re-
Born May 8 th, 1906. 

1,590 lbs., sold for $26.50 per cwt.
•y serve

osrwritj; tent a straight-goer, clean-cut in
Second was a Prince Pleasing 

staJtewn, PBwsant Prince, nine years old, shown 
by C. E. «Ctfurk., St. Cloud, Minn. This is an 
..i.t-hjimar j® ttoe show-ring, a well-constructed 

vff good type and action. Third was 
{oweiâ ion ttibe «t-champion, Refiner, McLaughlin’s 
sàx-ywuMaM Bamon’s Pride horse. In the class 
foe- tttow - year - olds, in a 
thwew ««ft ttoree good typical 
staJlllboiBfS,, mflth the kind of 
that ww«M wry 
«te ftiheg (moved.
btu» o® too$-*)l Prince, recently imported, 
is a MtoanukSitoa oolt, from Lady Cissie.
»v»6 to ttte

■HI HORSES.
PERCHERONS.—The Percherons were, as 

usual, the moSt popular breed of horses. All 
the prominent Percheron studs of the country 
were represented :. Crouch &. Sons, of La Fayette, 
Indiana; Burgess & Sods, Wenona, 111.; McLaugh
lin Bros., Columbus, Ohio, and other studs of 
lesser prominence. -The class for aged stallions 
brought three horses to the ring, the best of 
them of this year’s importation, so that this was 
their first general meeting in an American ring. 
The judges scored close on quality and type. 
Sound, flat bone, ample substance, and clean, 
energetic action, were the qualities looked for in 
every class.
aged stallions on Ecart.
Laughlins on Jolivette ; third to Burgess on 
Arbae. In three-year-olds, Crouch was again 
first, with Coquet, a stallion of magnificent parts, 
recently imported, a prizewinner of note in 
France, one of the most perfectly-balanced Per
cherons ever seen in America; not particularly 
large, but true to the modern type; short-backed, 
massive in the middle, broad and wide in the loin 
and quarter, live and straight in his moving. 
McLaughlin got second here with Button, a stal
lion close to the Croquet type in substance, style 
and action. In two-year-olds, Burgess was first 
on Gascon, and third on Gasdon. both by Turco. 
Crouch was second with Grenadier, a Nestor colt 
of recent importation. This was a strong class 
individually. Yearling honors went to Burgess 
on Harcourt, sired by Tourconig, a well-balanced 
colt, with strong underpinning, and permanent
looking footing. In the female section, there 
was nothing that could be described by American 
word artists as a " stellar display,” or a “ pyro- 
technieal feature.” Ten mares showed up in the 
aged class, and the ring exhibited rather more 
diversity in type, individually, than a string of 
Percheron mares should in a competition at the 
first show of the breed on the continent. The 
judges seemed to pick for size to some extent, 
and placed one of Crouch's first—a good large 
mare, Castile, they call her. by Batailleur. The 
other winners, down to fifth, were after the Cas
tile type, none too free in action, but all well 
substanced. Fifth place went to a clean-moving 
female, Gondolati, also of the Crouch stud.

Notwithstanding the untoward circumstance of 
an outbreak of foot-and-mouth disease in New 
York, Pennsylvania and Michigan, which, by call
ing for a live-stock quarantine of these States, 
jfrobably restricted the exhibit of stock from 
south of the International Boundary, and indirect
ly served to keep several would-be Canadian ex
hibitors from attempting to reach Chicago, the 
Ninth International Live-stock Exposition in 
Baxter Park, South Chicago, scored another phe
nomenal success. In certain classes of previous 
Internationals more excellence may have been dis
played titan was on exhibition last week. Cly
desdales have made stronger showings at Chicago, 
but, Collectively considered, balancing a deficiency 
here with a superiority there, the event of 11*08 
will be recorded for a twelvemonth, anyway, as 
the gréatest International yet held.

Canadian exhibitors of breeding stock this year 
exhibited at considerable sacrifice, 
of disease in the States lying immediately to the 
East and West of Ontario, and the resulting 
quarantine imposed, rendered it problematical as 
to when it would be possible to have the stock 

Quarantine charges at the border 
the value of the animals.

i lus uMtoqpteiniiKg.

I
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line - up of nine, 
Clydesdale 

underpinning 
them straight and clean 
Galbraith & Sons got the 

This

81SiS1 i

Second
stable on Greathill Chief, an

other UMaomsltiha production, out of Aries Massie. 
Barney am Indiana-owned horse, sired by
Jack off roSaawomds, was sandwiched in for third, 
Galteith «waning fourth with Prince Rupert, by 
Evertiasluing.. It looked something like a com- 
prooMis#- o» (the judge’s part, working the In
diana»® S®tb© ittoiird, since the Everlasting colt was 
certaiiiiffy a typical representative of the modern 
Cliydwsùhalle'.. Ttbe first and second in this class 
west» smperlfcfly-Jfashi oned horses. Two-year-olds 
wwo regexeswntbed by nine entries, and Galbraith’s 
ttutey Ihritite eefltt, Heather Blossom, a wcll-actioned 
e»tury„ «wmt (first. There was nothing outstand
ing il® tth* wffhier male classes, yearlings or foals.

Crouch & Sons got the ribbon in 
Second went to Me-

The outbreak

! *

returned home.
ii would rapidly eat up 

so the Canadian sheep-breeders faced the prospect 
of being forced either to sell or put their stock 
out with the American breeders for the winter, or

Those ex-nnt.il the quarantine might be lifted, 
hibiting fat-stock suffered no loss, as their stock 
Would sell at its value, but those with breeding 
stock were in a more serious position. It was a 
fairly good opportunity for American breeders to 

first-class sheep at very nearly 
But it was not very encour-

B'ot- ttlbe ribbons in the division for mares four

I

yeeues aundi w, there were thirteen contestants, 
bo*., mfitetr ttibe (first inspection, five were sent from
tte ri*gr_
clwdtxbet tftwre was nothing that could be 
oaUkd! stflKsattenal in the action of any individual 

Mayoress, a Silver Cup mare, 
fouir yoawrs oiMl, was favored for first, 
ywtufdi by JSdLay Bros., Janesville, Wis. Second 
was ffwaaii i® the Jack of Diamonds mare, Lady 
ABwv„ VDwnwffl by J. Kennedy, of Utica, 111., and 
thiurtii a® rirtwooss Goodwin, 
eatinc.. samedi by Handsome Prince.
Pywbk» iïmiuwdeur female.

Tbe decisions were based on action.

pick up some 
their own figures, 
aging to Canadians.

At the start, inclement weather threatened to 
mar the show, but clearing skies and lowering 
temperatures soon produced the proper meteoro
logical conditions for a winter fat-stock show. 
It began, as usual, with the students’ judging com
petition, on Saturday, November 28th, and on 
tfcc Monday following the placing of awards in 
the live-stock departments began. For reasons 
indicated above, Canadian exhibits were rather 
less in evidence than usual. James Leask, Green- 
bank Ontario, was the only cattle exhibitor, and 
J. iJoyd-Jones, Burford; Hanmer & Hodgson, and 
Oak Park Farm, Brantford; R. H. Harding of 
Thorndale; Jas. Robertson & Sons, Milton West; 
Sir Georire Drummond, Beacons field, Que. ; J. 1 •
Gibson, Denfield, Ont.; John Rawlings, lorest. 
Ont.; James Bowman, Guelph; Geo. Allen, D«rls, 
and C, F. Maw, Omagh, showed sheep. 1 here 
were no horses or swine from this side of 
the border. A heavy list of Clydesdale entries 
from Graham Bros., of Claremont, was cata
logued, but at the last moment, on account of 
the stringent quarantine regulations, and the 
probability that difficulty would be experienced in 
bringing the horses back to this country, the 
contingent was not sent. The cattle show was 
of the usual International dimensions George 
Sinclair, Dalmeny, Scotland placed the awards 
in the grade, cross-bred and championship bul
lock classes. The adjudicating in the other class 

V was done bv experts from this country and 

■ i. ( States.

i® «Ogtolt.
She isS3

another McLay 
Fourth was aE The filly classes were 

o£ awmatgie qpnaJlity, and, considered as a whole, 
steiwenK wwtsidorahle breed excellence. 
oaa (watt«irw «iff the Clydesdale exhibit, 
aot Oh*- kamgiesit and most sensational, it was 
MioiUle mpi '<ff individuals that conformed fairly £ 
effobeHy tw> ,=w type and one ideal. Stallion W 
c hai«i*4i>iuoeRiliii||i went to Galbraith on Baron’s 
V owthflr .. female championship to McLay, on 
Ytayuurvss.,

That was 
If it was

(
CLYDESDALES.—Stronger classes of Scotch 

drafters have been shown at Chicago than those 
brought out when the call came on Wednesday 
morning for Clydesdales. The classes have been 
larger on former occasions, and individual quality 
more pronounced. There was nothing sensational 
in this year’s show, though a lot of good Clydes
dales were out—some of the big-footed kind, with 
the clean-cut ankles, sloping pasterns, fiat bone 
and other equipment const it uting merit in the 
breed—but, taking them collectively, the Clydes
dale showing at the 1908 International was just 
a trifle off from its usual standard. Alex. Gal 
braith & Sons, De Kalb, Iowa, saved the situa

#:

(SMUR«S furnished the stellar attraction of 
The size and excellence of

; i
the 'ifltrjif’ieir Tines.
this 6urw<fi -s rvhibil came somewhat as a surprise 
Mit' :. MMwfl'csi rn 1 he classes was manifested, and 
the jwiftgi.Tte followed closely. Aged stallions 
lined: m[p, ought een strong, but first inspection 
elinu,t;rn»6e.(8 nine The judges picked Trumans’

. Mazemoor Harold, to win. 
without serious difficulty.

1 spiral Shire, well-substanced.

severe wmT- horse
and. he nflinfl ii This

a 'ssffi-nduTh 
i a Sevr-e 1lion in aged stallions, in three-year-olds an el two 

year-olds, three of the most important class, s 
with selections from the bunch they revere ,

Among the ten 
were first with Ba- ei ,

•and snirtr ,1 h in action, a represen 
e rat her hard to fault. Second 

hot Carlo, an imported six- 
- footing and good bone. Third 
'' * i \ e-looking horse, Warsley

enr-r.lds, Truman Pioneer

riitisw :

• B1
brought over from Scotland 
aged stallions, they 
Voucher, a six-year old Baron’s Pride horse
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Stud Farm played three to win, and landed first
and second.
ingbrough. out of Primrose, 
portation of the Truman people, 
standing horse of substance, with a 
quality.
modern type of Shire, 
by a rather poor type of horse, one of those that 
incline to be too straight on the pasterns, and 
not springy enough on the move. The two-year- 
olds, taken as a class, were of good even quality. 
Burgess & Sons came in for first on Moulton 
(lold, a Moulton Grand Duke colt; a gray one, 
Powersland Coronet, by Bank Melange, standing 
second. The winner is a nicely-balanced in
dividual ; the gray, as second, an active colt 
and a good mover. Some very attractive yenr- 

"C\ pngs were shown ; the winner in the class, Osco 
, ' Baron Prince, by Cottered Prince, is a good type 

of the breed, with good substance above, and the 
right kind of underpinning to sustain and move 
his bulk.
the stallion divisions, 
class, brought in a pair of grays, which, for size 
and quality, would be hard to excel—WydeHnd’s 
Starlight and Wydeland’s May, both sired by 
Bury Ruby Royal, and both out of Gothic Star
light. Third was another Bury Ruby Royal, out 
of Gothic Sunshine, exhibited by the same firm. 
Three-year-olds were likewise strong in quality. 
Another gray mare of Trumans’ importation went 
first, one of the most perfectly-actioned repre
sentatives of the breed at the fair. This one is 
by Bury Premier Duke, our of Bury Jewel, 
call for two-year-old fillies brought out the finest 
lot of Shires at the show, the best of the classes, 

Of the thirteen composing it,

First went to Dan Patch, by Will- 
lie is a r cent im-

.

?• v.;.: ; *'■ '
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This is an dut
ch :grue of

Shelford Fair, the second, is a good 
Third place was taken *3*
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The mare classes were stronger than 

Trumans, in the aged
v.
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The Dairy Herd in Contentment.

The Two-year-old heifers made the aensa-tie third.
tion of the female section of the Shorthorn breed
ing classes, as good a lot of heifers as ever faced 
a judge, equalled, it was the unanimous opinion 
of Shorthorn men, by nothing previously seen in

The winning division

Geo. Amos & Son, Moffat, Ont., had entries in 
several sections, but the quarantine in force in 
Pennsylvania and New York, compelled them at 
the last moment to withhold their stock, 
aged bull class, fojir Whitehall Sultan bulls stood 
in order from the blue-ribbon end when the line- 

Greater tribute has scarcely 
F. W. Hard-

: ;

male or female, 
six were of outstanding merit, and the rest of 
higher than average quality.
Moulton Bonny Rose, sired by Ethelwulf, and ex
hibited by an Illinois man. Second went to a Col-

third was another from

In the
The winner was

an International ring, 
finally emerged with the Lexington (Ky.) F.lman- 
dorf Farms, Sinissippi, wearing the blue; Poplar 
Park Queen, bred by W. H. English, Harding, 
Manitoba, a winner in Western Canada rings In 
1907, was second, 
markable quality that characterised her as a year
ling, and comee second at the International after 
a triumphant run at some of the largest of the 
State fairs. She is owned by D. K. Hanna, Ra- 

Third was found in C. E. Clarke’s 
Merry Maid. The competition in the remaining 
Shorthorn classes was of the keenest possible 
order. Line-ups of from twenty to thirty faced 
the judges in each. There were twenty Junior 
yearlings, and twenty-five junior calves. So 
numerous were the entries that the breed associa
tion decided hastily to add extra premiums. The 
junior heifer class was one of the moat difficult 
of the lot for the judges. From it they finally 
picked the junior chafnpion, a Cumberland Lam 
calf, shown by Hanna. As a class, the junior 
heifers were about as even a lot of Shorthorns 

into the ring, with a high average of 
breed quality. The senior female championship 

awarded to Hanna’s entry. Flora 90th. The 
grand championship was won by the same in
dividual over the same owner’s junior winner. 

The grand champion Is re
markably smooth, deep-bodied, a credit to her 
breeders' and her sire. The grand sweepstakes 
prize for the be# bull of any age went to Cumber
land King, the first-prize Junior yearling, and 
junior champion, shown by G. H. White, of Iowa, 
the reserve being Harding’s aged bull, Whitehall 
King.

HEREFORD classes equalled, and In some 
surpassed, in numbers those that faced the 

Individual merit In all dlvi- 
The breed was very strongly

up was complete.
ever been paid to a Shorthorn sire, 
ing, Waukesha, Wis., was first on Whitehall King, 
then followed Glenbrook Sultan, Whitehall Mar
shal, and Avondale, in order—all characterized by 
the magnificent form and smoothness which made 
Whitehall Sultan in his day phenomenal as a 
show-ring bull, 
sational.
owned by Fox and Gallaher,
Whitehall Sultan bull, D. R. Hanna’s Anoka Sul
tan, came second. In senior yearlings, H. Rees 

first with Ruberta’s Goods; and in junior 
White was first with King 

The senior calves were a remark-

wick Blend colt, and 
Moulton Grand Duke, 
an exceptional one for her age, as regards sub
stance, quality and action, though not good 
enough to win championship honors over the more 
mature Wydeland’s Starlight. The champion 
stallion was found in Trumans’ Mazemoor Harold.

The first-prize mare wasin
ig
ro

This heifer retains the rein
sd The two-year-olds were less sen- 

The winner here was Gloster Knight, 
Wisconsin.

as
BELGIANS.—Crouch & Sons, La Fayette, Ind., 

and Finch Bros., Joliet, 111., were the chief ex-
The former of

l’s A
ss

hibitors of Belgian drafters, 
these had out, but not on exhibition, the famous 
stallion, Perce, the 2,530-pound horse shown last 
season at Eastern fairs. Belgian horses are not 
very prominent in Canada, but at the Interna
tional the breed makes a brave display. They 
are a remarkably heavy-bodied horse ; twenty- 
three hundred pounds is not an unusual weight 
for mature stallions. In the aged stallion class. 
Crouch was first, second, third, fourth and fifth. 
Their first and second winners are a remarkable 
pair for size and quality, twenty-three hundred in 
weight each, with an easy-going and fairly-high 
action for horses of their substance. One o 
these, Martin de Cappelle, was made champion 
stallion of the breed. McLaughlin Bros., tolum- 
bus, came in first in three-year-olds with Rooms, 

bv C’osoque Germain, Crouch being second
The female sections 

for Crouches, all

ie, venna, Ohio.tie was
yearlings, G. H.
Cumberland.
able bunch, and as pretty a lot as ever graced a 
Shorthorn ring. Twenty calves, each a winner 
at some fair of note, represented a judging propo
sition of the first magnitude, and it took the 
judges longer to separate the winners than in 
any other of the Shorthorn classes. The blue- 
ribbon winner was finally located in a calf called 
Selection, sired by Avondale, the fourth of the 
Whitehall Sultan bulls in the aged class. The 
calf is owned by E. W. Bowen, Delphi, Ind. Sec
ond, likewise, was from Indiana, a calf sired by 
the imported hull, Scottish Prince, and third to 
a grandson of Whitehall Sultan, T>eader of Fash
ion, sired by Whitehall Marshal, the third in the 
aged class ; and a calf of the same descent was 
fifth in the money. The result in the class was 
another win for the Sultan family, and a well- 

Junior calves numbered twenty.

ag
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and fifth, and Finch third.
pretty nearly a clean sweep 

the first exrent that in the three-year-olds going 
to the La Fayette stud. The champion

Crouch importation of good type and

,’s mentioned above.
3d were
d- was merited one.

In cows three years or over. P. R. Hanna s roan 
three-year-old, Flora 90th, bred by G. Amos & 
Son Moffat, Ont., and sired by Old Tineas ter 
(imo ). led clearly, with Thos. Johnson’s Duchess 
of Lancaster second, and Carpenter A Ross’^ Lot-

8.
Dianedu, a 
quality.

or
s, CATTLE.

SHORTHORNS.—In the Shorthorn breeding 
classes, Canada this year had no representatives.

m
n.
36 cases

Shorthorn judges, 
sions was high, 
represented in the car-lots and fat-steer classes, 
outnumbering the Scotch breeds In these depart
ments, and winning heavily against the Angus, 
which at Chicago seems to be first choice of the 
heelers. In the breeding sections, all the promi
nent herds of the United States were represented. 
Aged bulls were a heavy line-up. Preceptor, a 
three-year-old, of splendid structure and fleeh-

Prime Lad 7th, by Prime

al
e,
is

1id
iy
id
iy
a

re
,

e,
as ing was taken to win.

Ijid, was second, and Queen’s Lad, by the same 
sire, third. The winners, in order, were Dale 
& White, of Iowa ;
Indiana, and F. A. Nave, Indiana, 
dian breeder, John A. Govenlock, Forest, 
had entries in this and other of the breeding sec
tions, but, like others from this side, was forced 
to hold back his consignment. All the bull 
classes were closely contested, the winners in 
most cases being promient prize-getters in State 
and Circuit fairs in different parts of the country. 
The female divisions overflowed with entries, and 
the same high average of excellence characterized 
these as did the male classes. The aged cow 
winner was owned by W. T. McCray, Kentland, 
Ind. She was a female of unusual excellence, con
sidered as to size. type, fleshing, and general all
round conformation to the Hereford ideal. The 
heifer classes were as strong in quality as in 
numbers, and rank as one of the best female ex
hibits of the breed ever made at Chicago.
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Coldstream "Ranch, Vernon, B C.Fruit-growing in British Columbia :
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE1888ÉS i The trees, bln-
S "Ad fruit are kept constantly immune fro, , 

tt „,! f insect and fungous pests. No preen,
! tat will contribute to the production ,
ti,,n that quantity and most superw

In the fall the bulk o 
is done, but, in addition 

he done in tlie spring an-t

grown, but experience is teaching which are most 
suitable, and these are being substituted for the

zssz.'z
St. Lawrence and Georgian Bay, nor nestling in ®Qr themseives which varieties would best 
the prolific Annapolis Valley, is to be found the orchard and market. For a time the Cold
largest orchard in the Dominion, but in the heart stream managers devoted particular attention to 
of the mountainous Province of British Columbia, their twenty-acre plantation of Northern Spues, 
between the Rocky and Selkirk ranges in the and ™ hetter^rices opened up. In

alpiost tropical valley about Okanagan Lake. Nor London the first frujt stalls often retail Cox s 
is its size, alone, the most notable feature of orange Pippin for four pence each, when Spies are 
this orchard of 400 acres of trees, and 100 acres selling tor a penny. Thus. Coldstream estate has 
of hops, but it is also one of the youngest of our a large plantation of this variety, which vi 
largo plantations, having been all redeemed from d^ree™ According to present

the primitive condition of valley prairie since mRr^et values> varieties range about in the fol- 
1891,

Canada’s Largest Orchard. so ms

to
fruit of the largest 
quality is overlooked.
, he work ot pruning 
there is considerable to 
summer.

suit

commonly believed 
A season ofOnlv a few years ago it was 

ruit trees had '* off years.
would be followed by one of al 

But modern orchard 
continuous

that
immense yields 
most complete barrenness.

mastered the .
Farlv in the season the thinning pro,

‘ Thinning is necessary to produc 
and in even quantities, each

ffc science of 11ists haveIte ..." cropping, 
begins.ess

fruit of quality,

Iseason.
The marketing of

until “the first of V^vember. when all except the

apples have been sent off. .......
the apple crop is picked, it is

which is

the Coldstream fruit begins 
and is continuousB|vy The orchard under discussion is called ** Gold- 

stream," and is owned by a company, of which 
Lord Aberdeen, one of our former Governor- 
Generals, is the principal shareholder, 
stream estate is not simply an orchard, but com-

upon which are

n stored
As soon asX x- to the packing company,

of the Coldstream estate 
on the ranch.

Cold- turned over
Thr“riChran packinghouse

Wt11 in aarëàentOnn t he'ground floor the apples are 
and packed, while the basement is used 

for winter storing. In handling the crop the 
apples are brought from the trees ,n boxes hold
ing about two bushels. These are empUed upon 
the packers’ tables, and the grading and packing 
proceeded with. Boxes of standard size, holding 
fortv nounds arc used for shipping?- 
ends7 and two sides sufficiently thick (about halt 
an inch) not to spring, while the other two sides 
are quite thin (probably less than a Quarter of an 
inch' which bulge when the fruit is packed and 
the press applied. In these boxes, apples carry 
to anv part of the world. and are more 
satisfactory than barrels. The material for

lowing order of profitableness : Cox_s Orange th* ^oxesis 'they'‘‘have’'been unpacked at the 
Pippin. Yellow Newton Pippin, Spitzenberg ona- The box material is mostly mode
than, McIntosh, Northern Spy. and Wealth} Of packing house. , fmished boxes at Vernon
these, Cox's Orange Pippin, Spitzenberg. Jona at àpjece A packing house

«nd Mcla.oah no, „t m ox,boar- eo.^bou, „„d p„?klw,

ing at Coldstream. world- The average output of the Coldstream orchardThe market for Coldstream products .swori for the past fexv years has been about fifty car
wide. Consignments are made to England, or^the contains on the average 12

ndUrhoX“th. rS’l-rovd,™, no no, ton, nh« ^

rH°°HFvb"gir„ ir, rz°:rnô,
sesi-K* js-sïrsussi îx«.i—srsf-«3 
SÏÏ2-Aïissria: asrssus s ;r,is done in the^spring ; it is also continued in the the details of orcharding and irrigation.

about 40 x 80prises several thousand acres, 
kept cattle, sheep, poultry and other accessories, 
not to mention land for further planting, 
general management of this vast property and 
its equipment devolves upon Mr. W. Crawley 
Ricardo, who has associated with him experts in 
charge of the different departments. The 400 
acres of the Coldstream orchard are in charge of 
Mr. Reaburn, an experienced fruit-grower from 
the State of Washington.

The estate is situated some five miles from the 
town of Vernon, and lies upon either side of a 
small mountain creek. Cultivated land in most 
parts of British Columbia is usually found so 
located. Towering, rugged mountains, exposed 
for thousands of years to the decomposing effects

given their crumbled 
remnants to Che formation of soil. From the 
creek which runs through Coldstream to the base 
of the mountains, where cultivation is impossible, 
the distance varies from one to three miles, and 
running off from the main valley are several other 
smaller tributary valleys, which will in time 
be brought under cultivation.

Farther up the creek, back in the moun-
in fact, lakes are of 

These

Sf

r The

s
IX.

These have

Cherry Trees in Bloom.

Coldstream Ranch, Vernon, B. C.
ries from 213 trees sold at 8 cents a pound.

The crop of cher-

S: of the weather, have

t

ss ,

m tains, are several lakes ; 
constant occurrence in British Columbia, 
lakes are tapped by an irrigation ditch, which is 
carried along the foot of the mountains and dis
tributed at intervals to lateral flumes, which 
carry water to the cultivated levels, where it is 
drawn into furrows running between the rows of 
trees. Thus, the mountain supply is absolutely 
under control, and the soil is of that peculiar 
cla-v that is so eminently adapted to irrigation. 
Such valleys as the Okanagan, Kootenay, Nicola, 
Chilliwack, etc., are all protected from chilling 
winds, so that all of our temperate-zone fruits 

in the richest profusion.
Altogether, about
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I. Baby Beef.
Five steers dropped May, 1907; weighed 1JOOO pounds

(Just clipped.) jeach, Nov. 1. 1908.

i^erv large proportion 
of the dual-

Not many years ago, a 
of the cattle bred in Ontario were 
purpose type, mostly Shorthorn grades To-day. 
fhis class' of animal, while still in evidence in 
many districts, seems to be gradually disappear- 
inc Shorthorn breeders lament this tendency, 
and criticise severely tha-in ^eir opinion 
taken policy of farmers who desert he Short ho n 

The fault lies not in the farmer, 
Canadian Shorthorn breeder,

been doing his best 
from milk produc-

11

who m Bunch of Calves from Shorthorn Cows.breed.
rather in the
has for the last thirty years 
to get his breed as far away
U°A "Lltog'i’n6favor of reversion to the I"jlki“)g 
type appears to be gaining ground in Ontttflo.

pression of prices and the decrease o[ d^n> cL^areToÏsidl^ o^im^K^c^ are to

dias!gns of improvement Wgh- du^Tby glade cows' ofTh'is ri^sl Ts illustrated

negative kind of way. i ne 
class beef bulls is small, no mat
ter what the breed. This, how
ever is the condition of things 
that is likely to advantage the 
beef industry, since the small 
breeder and the man with grade 
cows now have their innings, and 
can do something towards im
proving their stock, by the pu 
chase, at low figures, of good 

Such improvement is 
the general stock ol 

is the line of 
eventually 

prices for the 
Pure-bred bulls rul- 

bulls be-

in OttawaII. Bunch of Yearlings Picked up 
District.

From dairy Shorthor^dro^d kJ-J ^
ing os an exclusive business, and many more 
farmers are to be found whose whole revenue, or

'■r“ur.urj t ïXr'srus:
feed, seems to be developing, and large areas of 
one-time cultivated land may now be found de
voted to pasturing almost exclusively. This Is, 

in the writer’s opinion, a retro
grade movement, and anything 
that could be done or said to 
check it should receive every en
couragement from all who have 
the true interests of their coun
try and of the beef industry at 

It will, of course, even
tually work its own cure, for land 
so used in Ontario can yield only 
a small return per acre, 
while, the leaving of so much 
land to grass decreases the breed
ing herds, and so lowers the sup
ply and Indirectly affects the 
quality of the stockera put on 
the market, since, lacking the 
right sort of breeding stock, 
steers from dairy cattle are likely 
to be raised, and so hurt the 
reputation of the finished article. 
A good example of the right kind 
of stuff to feed is shown in cut 
No. 4—a bunch of short-feeding 
stockers just going in on the old 

of Simpson Kennic, Aork

weight Nov. 1,

tie.

gl

■ ii heart.

Mean-
1sires.

what affects 
the country, and 
improvement 
leads to better 
right stuff.
ing high, means grade 
ing used by many farmers, 
erndc hulls mean almost invari
ably stock of mediocre quality.

‘

ftu that

and

ilAnother of the chief influences 
retarding the growth ol beef pro 
duction in Canada has been tl 
great increase in dairying, 
has led to the use of dairy sireS;

completely destroy 
of supply of feed- 

on the

This
farm 
County, Ont.

The future of the industry in 
Ontario is certainly quite prob
lematical. As already stated.

in many cases 
ing the source 
ing stock, or putting

to tempt the unwary 
feeder, stuff which can never give 
decent returns for feed consumed.

mm

'Assis

til

IV a Bunch of the Right Sort.
Itennie. Ksq.,market, farmon the homeRennie, son of SimpsonI', ing fed by Mr.
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the Beef Industry in Canada.
lUX’EMBER 10, 1908

Outlook foii -,

A factor of no small importancein cut No. 1- 
in the kind of steer to expect from such cattle is 
the method of feeding followed. In cut No. 2 
is represented a bunch of steers 18 months old. 
and from the same sires and same herds as the 
steers represented in cut No. 1.

Of all lines of agricultural industry pu; .,-il in
t Imn

BY J. H. GR1SDALE.
Canada, none is more nearly uliiqnit- 
beef production, unless, possibly, one should 
cept the poultry business.
Island to Vancouver, from Felee almost, to t ln- 
Arctic, everywhere are to be found cattle des
tined to be converted into beef for either local or 
foreign consumption. Yes, all, or nearly all. will 

day be made into beef—or bologna—and
One’s teeth

vx-
From 1‘rinre Edward

Fecit made t he, ,0'

difference.
The condition of the business at present, and 

its probable future in the different parts of Can
ada, are worthy of comment, since it will help »n 
reaching a conclusion as to what the immediate 
future holds in store for the industry.

BY PROVINCES AND DISTRICTS.

some
much of it will be, oh, such beef ! 
water, one’s pulse beats faster, at the prospect of 
battling therewith. Therein lies the weakness of 
the Canadian beef-producing industry.

■J

i l SITUATION
| In the Maritime Provinces very little progress 
has been made in the last ten years. The number 
xnd qualitv of cattle fed has. if anything, de
creased and deteriorated, save, possibly, in some 
small, isolated areas. A few good herds of pure- 

breeding stock, chiefly Shorthorn (with one 
or two remarkable exceptions), are being well 
handled. Their owners are doing considerable to 

with the right class of hull for 
Taken as a

Truly, the beef-producing industry is a great 
in Canada ; that it does not advance at aone

"Skeener pace is very largely due to our being con- 
. tent to handle such material as will not kill into 

In the East, too few make a
I

good carcasses, 
real business of the industry ; in the West, too 
many are indifferent as to what they put on the 
market.
comes along, and in irregular numbers :
West, it is a case of lack of provision of suitable 
feed for hard winters ;
haphazard breeding is largely responsible, 
this, industry is not making the progress it should, 
is demonstrated quite clearly .by the export figures 
for the last forty years, 
the Dominion, chiefly to the United States, 34,857 

In 1871 we exported 79,613 cattle.

bred

In the East, it is a case of feeding what
in the supply farmers 

beef production. - — 
these three Provinces, and along with them 
great dairy ing Province of Quebec fall far short 
of supplying their own requirements in the way 
of good beef. This state of affairs is likely to 
continue for some time to come, and to become 

accentuated in Quebec, where practical
ly every fanner is interested in dairying, ana 
where hardly any keep anything hut dairy sires, 
or, too frequently, alas, scrub sires.

„ of Ottawa, heel cattle are nl- 
Imniediately to the west and 

handled, and some

whole, however.

in all parts, more or less 
That

In 1859 we sent out of
even more

Inhead.
1880 we shipped 54,914 horned cattle beyond our 

Bv 1890 we had again got up, export-
In 1900

borders.
ing as high as 123,136 head that year 
w-e sent out 92.180 head, and in 1906, 163,904 
It is probable that this year will see only about 
100,000 leave our ports, judging by shipments to 
date of writing.

It is evident, from the above figures, that we 
are making progress, but when we compare 
expansion in this line with the growth in other 
lines of agriculture, wc must admit that the beef
exporting business is not making the progress that 
it should. This is due very largely to the cattle 
we send being of an inferior type and finish, as al- 

This has for effect the de-

J. H. Grisdale, B. S. A.
Agriculturist. Central Experimental Farm.

In Ontario, east 
most unknown.
south, dual-purpose cattle are 
effort at improving the heeling qualities, as^ well 
ns the dairying characteristics of the herds, is be- 
ing made. The group of five steers,

• Baby Reef.” cut No. 1. represents animals bred 
in the Ottawa Valley, and picked up without any 
particular effort at selection. As the knowing 
render will admit, this group falls far short of 
perfection, hut would pass as fnirlv good stuff.

Western Ontario, with better land and a longer 
grazing season, has been slower to go into dairy-

Ottawa.
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Making Beef on the Great Plains.ftJf
î 1 .• ft

<

expensive character of feed used by inside terioration uiib ^ |0ndJt||n th Hereford, have 
Inside lot cost about *0.20 for 100 pounds “f^^^mirers. but they also seem

remain few in number when compared

The
1§EE;'. the tendency appears to be more and more toward 

the purely dairying breeds, where dairying is be
ing followed. The number of purely beef-grade 
herds is quite small, and apparently growing less, 
for such herds are not, as a rule, profitable propo
sitions. So long as oui- beef-producers labor 
under the handicap of producing very much more 
than our local market can handle, and that sur
plus has no outlet, save on foot to Great Brit
ain, so long must our prices continue to be about 
a cent a pound, live weight, below the Chicago 
prices, as is now practically always the case, al
though we lie some hundreds of miles nearer the 
ocean. Once, however, good packing plants were 
established in Montreal or Toronto, then we 
might hope to get more nearly what our cattle 
were worth, and to begin to increase the supply, 
improve the quality, and get the cattle into 
proper shape before shipping, the inferior or 
unfinished condition in which we ship much of our 
stuff to Britain being, by the way, one of the 
greatest faults of which our cattle-feeders and 
cattle-dealers are guilty.

On the Great Plains, the possibilities for beef 
production are tremendous. Exclusive 
ranching areas, the actualities are very incon
siderable. The deterring influences seem to be 
various, but the chief factor making for small 
effort along this line, east of Alberta, appears to 
be a disinclination on the part of the average 
farmer to go into any business that will necessi
tate his own or some other man’s presence on the 
farm to do a little feeding every day during the 
winter. That beef can be produced very cheaply 
of excellent quality, and at exceedingly small 
outlay for buildings or 
demonstrated time and again, 
kind of stuff can - be produced in Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan, is evidenced by the fact that some 
of the very best beeves that have ever left the 
ranch country in Alberta, started life in one or 
other of these first-mentioned Provinces, and were 
moved West as “ dogies,” to grow up with the 

They grew, and were a credit to their

short time beef

more 
lot.
gain, and outside lot *5.67 for lot* pounds gain.

In part of Saskatchewan, conditions are 
what different, and the probabilities are that the 
average citizen of that Province will be content 
to grow wheat as a sole business for some time 
to come.

E their
destined to 
with the Shorthorn.

The strength of the Shorthorn probably lies in 
with which it lends itself to either

sorne

tte readiness
or both milk or beef production, to pasture, 

, , T_ • range, or stall-feeding.
The rancher’s country is being cut up. irri- A ljn<$ of beef production followed by but very

gat ion and “ dry farming ” are encroaching daily possible and particularly advisable in
on his domain. Still, very large areas will be ’ ,)arts Qf Canada, is what is commonly
ranched for years to come, and the probabilities knQwn ag baby-beef production. For the last 
are that many ranchers will take advantage of fat Qr nine years the wrjter has been producing 
irrigation possibilities and “ dry-farming ” oppor- ^ Qr less of this ciass 0f beef each year, and 
tunities to do something toward increasing the u,tg have been uniformly satisfactory and 
cattle-bearing capacity of their land. Much is 
already being done along this line, 
and northern Alberta the cattle-carrying possi
bilities of the country are almost inconceivable, 
and, one might sav, quite untouched, 
mains for the inrushing settler to take advantage 
of the luxuriant grass, dense shelter and plentiful 
water supply to produce cheaply and easily im
mense quantities of such incomparable beef as 
only the prairies can supply.

ini

m

1
profitable.

One great advantage of this line of work is 
the possibility of converting very mediocre or even 

stock into very passable beef. The steers 
roup entitled “ Baby Beef,” cut No. 1, 

and every one
As may be seen, they are likely to make 

what might be called first-class beef, although not 
of remarkably good beef form. These steers 
weighed, at 18 months old, November 1st, about 
1,000 pounds each. Steers represented in cut 
No. 2 are bred similarly to the lot just dis
cussed, but, not having fared so well, fall far 
short in weight and appearance. They weighed 
550 pounds November 1st.

The lot represented in cut No. 3 
milking grade Shorthorns, and by a pure-bred 
Shorthorn bull, 
ahead rapidly, and make such stuff as that shown 
in cut No. 1, or they might be left on light ra
tions all winter, and show up next fall in the 
shape of the stuff shown in cut No. 2.

In conclusion, the review just completed would 
seem to indicate a very great future for the beef- 
producing industry, but, so far as the writer can 
see, development will be to the west of the 
( 1 reat Fakes, rather than in the Eastern country. 
In Ontario, improvement and development 
both possible and probable, but not proportionate
ly to development along some other lines of live
stock enterprise.
in the Maritime Provinces, the future for 
business cannot be said to be bright, but great 
Dettorment is possible, and seems on a lair way 
to realization.

In central

2 ■
It re- P°°"

in the
are ea 
cows.

from dairy Shorthorns:.

a
of the

In:

are from
ft

; ready to goThey are now

»EBi
equipment, has been 

That the rightftfe

are
country, 
motherland.

The probabilities are that in a 
of superior quality will be produced in exportable 
quantities in both Manitoba and Saskatchewan. 
A certainty is this, that in a couple of decades, at 
most, beef production, especially in the more 
easterly Province, must be very largely in
creased. Soil conditions demand cattle; climatic 
conditions permit of most easy expansion along 
the line of beef production, and this, the line of 
least resistance, or. in other words, least labor, 
is sure to be followed, rather than dair \ ing.

As indicative of what may 
Plains, even though buildings wherein to carry 

feeding operations may not be available, f 
might cite the experience of such a man as B. 
Hamilton, at Necpawa. who has fed hundreds of 
cattle with no other shelter than a decent wind- 

Last winter, Jas. Murray, at the Ex- 
at Brandon, Manitoba, fed a

In Quebec, and more especially
the

ft-

Eft
Hi'..

8. ■

Ostriches : Hen and Cock.

In British Columbia, as in Alberta, the possi
bilities for range and ranch beef are very great. 
Far to the north of the C. P R., up along the 
most remote branches of the Fraser, the Thomp
son and the Columbia, lie stretches of exceedingly 
fertile grass lands. These areas, heretofore diffi
cult. of access, will shortly be traversed by the 
G. T. P., and so new ranges may soon be estab
lished, and those already in existence revitalized, 
enlarged and improved. In British Columbia, as 
in Southern Alberta, stall feeding is not likely 
ever to be practiced on any considerable scale.

After the experience of half a century with 
various breeds, in all parts of Canada, the Short
horn is still, and is likely to continue to be, the 
great beefing breed. The Hereford, for reasons 
unnecessary to mention, has not proven to be 
very popular on either range or ranch in the 

In the fast, its peculiar aptitude for

Ostrich Farming in Africa.
t <sl'y W. R. Dewar.

The ostrich is a bird which probably all of us 
have read about in our schooldays, and which to
day is the basis of the most thriving industry in 
South Africa.

thebe done on

on
*

The ostrich is indigenous to the Continent of 
Africa, and. until a few decades ago, was common
ly found in the wild state throughout various 
regions of northern, eastern and southern Africa. 
In British South Africa it v as hunted so vigor
ously for its feathers that it was in a fair way 
to be exterminated, until an enterprising British 
farmer conceived the idea of domesticating the 
bird, as has been done with our common fowls 
and various kinds f stock. Now the ostrich is well 
Known on nearly .

break.
perimental Farm, 
bunch of eight, with no other shelter than a bit 
of oak scrub. This lot went on feed in December, 
ic>07 weighing 1,106 pounds each, and came off 
in 138 days. April 22nd, 1908, weighing 1.210 
pounds, a gain of 231 pounds per steer. Similar 
steers fed inside weighed 1,139 pounds to begin, 
and made a gain of 251 pounds per steer in the 
138 days. The inside lot, although making 
greater gains, were rather higher as to cost of 
la vine: on gains, partly, no doubt, on account o

West.
fattening at grass seems to be even more than 
counterbalanced by its somewhat unwilling 
sponse to stall feeding, and its tendency to de

erv farm in the midland and 
Polony ns an established 

' . nning
eastern d 
fmre
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A Village Harvest Scene.
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removed with pliers, causing the bird very little, 
if any, pain.

leathers that attempts were made, admit ; u . ear 
1803, to establish the industry in 8 w Zealand. 
the Argentine and California, but in ntm> of these 
countries does the climate seem to be : .unable for

I Ida ever,

easily return from £8 to £15, and
have he-, known to return £20.

hr--'1 1 , ! a
; oim

There are many types and classes of feathers 
For instance, the Oudshoorn feather

! he ierm " plucking ’’ might lead one to think 
the practice of removing the feathers to be cruel. 
This is not correct, for plucking ostriches causes 
no more pain to a bird than shearing does to a
she Cj

produced.
is of abnormal length, usually lacks compactness, 
and has not a strong Hue. 
feather, from Graaf Reinet, Middleburg, Bedford, 
etc., is not so long, is usually more compact and 
broad, and has a more even and strong flue, 
ferior feathers are very common, and are usually 
obtained from common-bred birds, 
good feathers may be damaged from physical 
causes, and, to lessen loss in this way, farmers 
clip two months before feathers are ripe for pull
ing.

the successful rearing of the ostrich, 
when these exportations were made, the ( ape Par
liament awoke to the fact that ostrich fanning 

worth protecting, and a very heavy export 
of £100 was placed on every ostrich taken 

the country.

whilst the Karoo

and, furthermore, only a few feathers are 
removed from the wings and tail. Body feathers 
are not touched

was 
tax 
from
of climate in other countries, and not even the 
above heavy tax, that has saved the monopoly of 
ostrich farming to South
have not hesitated to pay a similar tax on An
gora goats when they wished to improve their
goat herds.

The following figures show with what enor- 
stridbs the industry has advanced within the 

g last few decades :

In-
Plucking is completed every

However, it is unsuitability
Otherwise,

FA!
Africa, for Americans

II
Ostribhes are not dangerous, as a rule, except 

in the breeding season, when it is very dangerous 
to go into a breeding paddock without some sort 
of protection. The best protection is a stick 
about 4 feet long, with a bushy head. This keeps 
the cock out of striking distance, so that it can
not reach one with its powerful legs..

The ostrich is an ignorant bird, easily stam- 
However, it does not bury its head in

mous

I
Value.

£ 65.426 
304,933 

1.093,989 
347,792 
468.221 

1,081,187

’ Lbs. Feathers.
........ 17,811
........ 49,569
........ 253,954
........ 259,967
........ 198,046
........ 471,024

Year.
1865.
1875.
1882.
1888.
1891.
1905.

* - peded.
the sand when run down, as we are led to believe 
from many stories. It merely lies down and 
stretches its long neck along the ground, thus mak
ing it difficult to see on a ground surface similar 
in color to the bird. Instead of being a silly 
action, it is a wonderful adaptation of nature in 
protective coloration, 
tive coloration is shown in the different color of 

The latter Is drab-colored.

- T

The above figures also teach another lesson, 
which is shown in the history of nearly every 
farming industry, namely : 
high prices; a slump ; the resultant panic, with 
prophecies that the industry had fizzled out; then 
a gradual picking-up, with establishment on a 
sound business basis. It will be noted that the

___ in feathers produced in 1905 over 1882
217,070 pounds, but the decrease in value for 

£12,802—feathers at half- 
This fall-

A similar use of proteo-A first success with

the cock and hen. 
like the general color of South African veld or 
karoo, whilst the former is mostly jet-black. The 
hen sits on the nest during the day, and the cock 
takes charge during the night, thus making It

I could tell

»

increase 
was most difficult for one to find a nest, 

other ways in which the ostrich protects Itself—all 
learned or evolved when it roamed at will over the 
veld of South Africa, and had to protect itself 
against wild animals—but space does not permit.

the same years was 
price, but still there is a good profit, 
ing off in value, which reached its lowest limit in 
1888, probably had a good effect on the industry, 
for note was taken in 1889 that better exhibits of 
feathers were being shown at the fairs. This 
meant that farmers were beginning to look to 
quality of feathers, as well as quantity, and con
sequently were beginning to select their birds for 

and were establishing strains 
become famous for faithful repro

duction of best-quality chicks—just as many 
strains have become famous in breeds of cattle, 
sheep, etc. Such well-bred birds command enor
mous prices, ranging from £100 to £500, the 
record price known to the writer being £1,000 
for a pair of birds—cock and hen. At the same 

it is hard to get rid of common-bred birds 
The latter may return from ,10s.

well-

ifIÜ

lllli
G. G. Publow, Chief Dairy Instructor for East- 

Ontario, has been appointed Acting Superin
tendent of the Kingston Dairy School. It is not 
likely that a permanent successor to Mr. Mitchell 
will be appointed for some time. The dairy In
structors, having completed their work for the 
season, so far as the visiting of factories is con
cerned, will busy themselves from this on in ntr 
tending the annual meetings of cheese factories 
and creameries, and educating patrons in the care 
of milk and cream, 
done in the eastern part of the Province this 
season.

ern
A Large Flock of Ostriches Feeding in 

Lucerne Camp.
breeding purposes 
which have now

Six months after the featherseight months, 
have begun to grow, they are clipped oft with 
clippers (similar to those our fruit-growers use 
for pruning), about one inch from where the 
feather grows out of the socket, thus leaving a

This stump is left for
Much valuable work has been

time.
at £5 to £10. 
to £1 for one plucking of feathers, whilst a

short stump of quill, 
about two months to dry thoroughly, when it is

*______
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.MiS 1892
at Toronto he 

at Ottawa he was first 
bay yearlini'

fourth place,hv won
■A**-; laced the same,

Wallace (imp.) [8465] is a
Buchly vie, dam by Montrave Mat 

He is one of th 
In a big class a

< trf' lBS

? i Dvti'.irv
| : y Huron o

an.lam by Douglas Jerrold.f . \ Lr!1

V

imported, 
he was first; at Toronto h 

at Ottawa he again cam" 
The mart',

ISH lm'st yearl irigR 
I iumfrios this yoar

placed third, and
his proper place, getting first. . four

I'loshend rrinrJ',^ ',p"'-p0m, dam by Williamwood, 
years old by 1 ' She is a high-class
grandam y ■ credit as winnings standquality mare and to her ere champion at
several f|sts, 1 /IJ first at Toronto, and the 
lironto last w ■ Among the other stal-
same at Ottawa this «alt Jmogd one is Sir

lions on a , p4 a bay four-year-old 
Henry (imp.) ^ ^ Prince Thomas, dam
son of the g ]r appearance and quality

,„hv *n the eve. there being some- 
this horse is c mftkes one look twice. Duke
thing about him that makes on fi ear_old
°b'v ^;tE,r,P:,«™ 5i L„«*--.rry. /«, „ «

Sni «P ».* ip,
PeS‘"w«t'ly-torned colt Is Prince Ascot (top i 
184581a black two-year-old by Ascot dam 
bv Pr nce of Princes, grandam by Darnley Again. 
Another grandly-bred and a good one is Dunure 
Anointr g 4 . 184571 a brown two-on(o PBuchfyvie, dam by Baron’s 

yeaI"°ld several others, equally well bred and of 
and character, make up the bal-

ex cr

Ip. was
el' '
B& t O

S. SMBR
m-i{

BEt
:7

liiiiTl; *

44
Primate.Sr*: by? 1

Bl|'

im
&
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In the Calf Paddock.mm ■ Pride.
He won third at high-class quality

of the stud.

^fey-
champion sire and grandsire.
Toronto last winter in a class with the grand 

Dunure Pebble (imp.) [8461] is a
Smith & Richardson’s Clydes

dales and Shorthorns:
anceThe Shorthorn herd are all Scotch-bred of 
modern type and high quality, totalling about 

Thig (g one of the oldest-established 
Canada, and is kept up to a high stand

ard of excellence by careful selection of herd- 
headers and liberal feeding. For several years past 
the sire in service was that thick^
good-doing bull, Imp. Ben Lomond, a bull that, as a 
sire of high-class progeny, has had few equals in 
this country. Following him was Lord Clare, a 
Clara-bred son of Imported Cyclone and out of 
Clara C. 2nd, by Imp. Count Douglas grandam 
Clara 57th (imp", by Spicy Robin. Among the 
good young things in the, herd, the get of this sire 
is a seven-months-old bull, one of the very best 
youngsters ever bred in the herd, and a show calf 
of a high order. The present stock bull is a half- 
brother of Lord Clare, Royal Clare =66772-, out 
of the same dam, but sired by Imp. Royal Bruce. 
His Lieutenant in service is Ben Moore —704 <U=. 
by Imp. Ben Lomond, dam Imp. Davoit Beauty, 
a Kilblean Beauty, by Craibstone.

A visit to the farms of Messrs, 
ardson will be a pleasure to any lover of high- 
class pure-bred stock, whether he wishes to buy 
or not.

champion.
brown two-year-old by Baron o’ Buchlyvie, dam

|:V

62 head 
herds in

Prominent among the lending live-stock im
porting and breeding establishments in Canada 
is that of Messrs. Smith & Richardson, of Co
lumbus, in Ontario County, Ontario, whose 
specialties are Clydesdale horses and Shorthorn 
cattle, and whose
another page in this issue. The senior member 
of the firm, Mr. William Smith, made his first 
importation twenty-eight years ago, followed by 
several subsequent importations. Eight years 
ago a partnership was formed with his neighbor,
Mr. Fred Richardson, under the firm name of 
Smith & Richardson, with the purpose of entering 
more extensively into the business of handling the 
above-named breeds, particularly Clydesdales; 
since which time semi-annual importations, per
sonally selected by one or both members of the 
firm, have been made. That these selections have 
been carefully and judiciously made, their prizes 
winning record at leading Canadian exhibitions 
amply proves, where, in the strongest competi
tion, they have repeatedly carried off champion
ship honors. Some idea of the extent of their 
business may be gleaned Dram the 
the number of Clydesdale stallions 
ported and sold by them totals up in the hun
dreds.
horses they have imported, the greatest factor ac
counting for their remarkable success is the ob
servance of their motto, ** An honest representa
tion, a square deal, and a willingness on all oc
casions to remedy any grievance that may crop 
up in the sale and purchase of a stallion.”

Their place of business, Columbus, ifeftÿu miles 
north of Oshawa on the G. T, R., four miles 
south of Myrtle on the C. P. R-. and three miles 
east of Brooklin on the G. T. R. 
barn which is the home of their stud, a picture 
of which appears in the illustration, is at the 

• farm of Mr. Richardson, erected by him last year
at a cost of nearly $4.000. The main barn is by Marcellus, grandam by Mains of Airies 
117 x 50 feet, with an annex 60 x 40, roofed with breeding of this colt is unsurpassed, 
galvanized iron. Power for cutting and grinding dividuality is well-nigh perfect, 
purposes is supplied by nature through a huge 
windmill. In the basement there is stabling for 
35 horses, 20 being box stalls, 25 cattle stalls, 
feed-rooms, harness-rooms, nvot-storagw^^A^Thc 
outside is handsomely painted in redgpPUPIHFPuh 
white, the whole presenting a neat anfl clean ap- 

At the time of writing this article the

are illustrated onif'-
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Origin of the Clydesdale.Outside the high-class character of the
While the origin of this now widely-popular 

breed of draft horses may be regarded as to some 
extent disputed ground, a starting point fairly 
satisfactory to all concerned is the fact that in 
1750 John Patterson, of Ixjchlyoch, imported 
from England into Scotland a black Flemish stal
lion. To this horse may be traced in lineal 
descent, through the celebrated sire, Glancer (335), 
most of the best Clydesdales of the present day. 
At the beginning of the nineteenth century many 
of the breed were grays, and of the earlier im
portations to Canada, about 1850, a large pro
portion were gray in color. Though common, the 
gray color was distasteful to Scotch breeders, and 
steps were taken to encourage “hard” colors.

F.m IH i
, M-

'

'fsgf

The mammoth
The Plowmen Hying Home.

The
and his in- 

At the Royal,
m

,

pear ance.
firm had on hand IT imported stallions, from 
year up, and a number of registered mares 
fillies, imported and Canadian-bred.

noteworthy individuals in the stud is Fresi-

one
and1F I

8 Among the

E1 more
dent Roosevelt (imp.) [77591, a bay, six years 
old, by Marcellus. by Hiawatha, dam by Excel-

He is
4 i'|§§5

sior, grandam by Prince of Wales (673). 
a horse of strictly modern type, being immense
ly stylish of mould, 
weighing very close to the ton.

of the best horses of the breed in Can- 
Last winter, at the Ontario Horse-breed-

full of quality, and 
lie is certainly ir

one 
ada.
ers’ Exhibition, in Toronto, he WHS’ placed 
ond, at the late Canadian National Exhibition 
third, and at Ottawa he was first and champion, 
getting his level for the first time. Inheritor 
(imp.) [7765], a bay three-yeegr-old by Hiawatha, 
dam by Casablanca, gives premise of developing 
into a champion, combining size, character, style 
and quality, while his action is faultless. This 
fall, at Ottawa, in a very strong class, he was a 

Black Ivory (imp.) 17761] is a black

V A f - gg
see-

■

. jJBrilh
9

clear first. .
three-year-old by Everlasting, dam by Prime 
Thomas grandam bv Ijvrd Erskinc. His superior 

inherited from his Scottisli A Thri t y G roui) of Bd. ■- ;om• * lit! quality arr‘
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE

Quebec’s Dairy Industry.
1894

mi
■K* - ' !

.m STEPHEN.BY W. F.
1871. two years after, 23 fac 

with an output of cheese 
Since tha*

tahlished, until, in 
tories were in operation 

, hut ter to the value of 512o,UUU. 
lime the trend of the dairy industry has been 

steadily upward

The evolution of dairying in Quebec is of in
terest to every dairyman and commercial man in 

•• old Province,” for, with the rise of the
progression that is

18?
vm.:

t y. the
■ dairy industry there comes a 

more marked as time advances.
In 1870 the dairy industry was almost ex-

home manufacture of

a value of $4,550,000. There was also made 
r,i 237 pounds of homemade cheese, valued at 
about $50 000 Then, about $800,000 worth of 
Sk wis consumed in our cities, and $600,000 

worth was used in our farm homes and fed to 
stock while the output of our factories was valued 
at $125,000. This gives us a total value of dairy 
products of $6,125.000, or an average of $15 per 
cow In the census of 1901 Quebec farmers are 
credited with owning 767,825 milch cows, valued 
S1S?757,611, or about $27 per head. The 

milk from the greater proportion of these cows 
was made up in 1.207 cheese factories, 445 cream
eries and 340 combined factories, or, 1,992 m 
all ’ During that year these turned out 80,630,- 
200 pounds of cheese, having a value of $‘.j«'.- 
621 Our creameries turned out 24,625,000 
pounds of butter, valued at $4,916,756 Add to 
this the amount of butter manufactured in the 
farm dairies, amounting to 18,357,188 pounds, 
valued at $3,671,437. Thus we have an income 
from butter and cheese amounting to $15,480,814. 
Since 1901 there has been an increase in the num
ber of creameries and cheeseries, until they go 
considerably over the 2,000 mark, with a corre- 

increase in output of creamery butter,
While we

!»: ü
it K

clusively confined to the 
butter and cheese, the great bulk of the former 
being sold during the fall season for export to 
the United States, at prices ranging from 14 to 
22 cents per pound (from an old market report, 
published in October, 1869, the price of butter is 
quoted at 19 to 20 cents per pound), according 
to quality. As the facilities for home manufac
ture were somewhat antiquated, much of the but
ter was badly made from cream off-flavor, over-

of a

w
■

m -I

■ 9Ir ■
I : A «ib K

f
ripe, etc., and, therefore, much of it was 

low grade, and sold at a low price.
Previous to this time, the co-operative system 

of manufacturing the milk into cheese in Ontario 
had become well' established, that Province having 
323 factories established in 1871, with an output

In the

*|RA V8gjg
E:

&:

i

WXSmn
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of product to the value of $1,500,000. 
progressive sections of Quebec, foreseeing dairy
men saw the need of just such a system, and in 
1869 several cheese and butter factories were es-W. F. Stephen, Huntingdon, Que.

Ils

:

■

m

spending
and a decrease in home manufacture, 
have not reliable figures at hand, I think one
would be safe in estimating Quebec’s output of
butter and cheese for 1907 at over $16,000,000. 

While this represents by far the larger part
must consider the 

consumed in our

1§

m
* ..u*.

of her dairy output, yet we 
amount of milk and cream 
cities as no inconsiderable amount.

It is estimated that the City of Montreal and 
its suburbs alone, with its over 400,000 of popu
lation, consumes in milk and cream (putting 
cream as its equivalent in milk) well-nigh 500,000 
pounds daily. Taking other cities and towns on 
a lesser basis (as the ice-cream trade m a city 
like Montreal is enormous), we find that the re
turns would be about as follows .

#
E

1 MR

Ei
F
Î

:

mI-1 m::

■
1..

e
it# ' i

% 3iStlSiiStEiP© » ........... 500,000 lbs.
60,000 lbs. 
12,000 lbs. 
13,000 lbs.

........... 10,000 lbs.

........... 9,000 lbs.

■f Montreal ..............
Quebec ....................
Sherbrooke .........
Hull ..........................
Three Rivers ....
Valleyiield ...........
Other small towns and vil

lages ...........

*

.- ..-y j 
", >,

' ' '

1
My

.........  50,000 lbs.

or a total of .............................................. 654,00 lbs.
used daily. These figures are largely approxi
mate, as figures could only be had for Montreal 
and Quebec. This multiplied by 365 gives 
the enormous sum of 238,710,000 pounds of milk 
consumed annually in our cities, towns and vil
lages. As this milk gives a larger return in cash 
than that delivered to the creameries, we will es
timate it as having a value of over $3,000,000. 
The condensary of the Province, situated at Hunt
ingdon, has a capacity of about 100,000 
pounds per day, but has not yet attained its 

As far as I can learn, this con

us
PM

? : Home of a Successful Quebec Dairyman, James Elliott, Tatehurst, Que.
MM T:

. T

r. V - '
ft

-> ■
full capacity, 
densary handled in one year about 7,000,000 lbs. 
of milk, with a value of over $80,000.

Then, we have a large amount of milk used in 
farm homes and for the feeding of young 

stock, which equals at least $2 per 
gives a value of milk used on the farms as an
other SI.500,000. Adding all these figures to
gether, it gives us $20,580,000 as the total out
put from the dairies of Quebec in 1907, or an in
crease of 342 per cent, over the dairy output of 

Again, taking the increase in the
the

.
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■

« Im.
mm ;. ‘

30 years ago.
number of cows at the same proportion as 
10 years previous to 1901, Quebec would have in 
1907 at least 850.000 milch cows ; therefore, the 
returns would he nearly $25 per cow, which is too

The best class of

B

<5Iw
low for progressive dairymen.

used for the city milk trade, and we 
know of many herds that average $70 per cow. 

The growth of the Montreal milk trade has 
Previous to 1885, all the

cows arc
*

)been most marked 
milk consumed in the city was produced by the 

t he Island immediately surroundingfanners on
the citv. or dairymen residing in the city.

eomtnenced shippirM?
day

In

18SV> one or two farmers
milk by train, putting in 75 gallons per 
This increased m 1890 to over 100 shippers, put- 
tiny in 5.0 VI gallons, or 50.440 pounds daily. Tn 
1901 it had reached the sum of 200.000 pounds 
d vlv and in 1V07 it had further increased to 
850.001) m,map daily going in by train.

150,900 pounds, is still 
, ! surrounding the city, or is

consumed

The

balança of t In* amount . 
drawn fvoA French-Canadian Dairy Farm, 

House and portion of farm buildings of Ant.
!;■1 4

. mount of creamDufault, St. Victoria, Que.
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Creamery at Kelso, Huntingdon Co., Que., Owned by Smaill Bros.

to follow, in a great measure, the system of the paid by cheese factories and creameries. Being 
Old Country farjners; but to-day they are fast in operation throughout the year, too, an impetus 
adopting modern methods in agriculture. Frugal to winter dairying inevitably will be the outcome, 
and economical, naturally tillers of the soil, the In localities from which creameries or condenaariee 
French-Canadian farmers are bound to play an receive their supply of milk, then, the aim should 
important part in Quebec agriculture in the days be to have cows freshen in the fall. With liberal

feeding throughout the winter months, and the 
increased flow of milk incident to grass in the 
spring, the annual returns from each cow should 
be greater than when the custom was to have 
them freshen in spring. Careful selection of males

"-t -">■*«“ »- “■>-
sequent high prices, have resulted m the farmers profits such that the increase in dairying will 
of many parts of Canada turning their attention continue.

to come.

Dairy-farming Prospects.

Milk-shipping Scene at Ho wick, Que.
1 ho district about TTovrick supplies a large quantity of milk for the Montreal trade.

Hi -■ ■ ■

Him
l ___- —
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&
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With• i !fi- il<-sire for better stock, and trust 
■ s i .; fur distant when the dairy farmer 

v i i! realize the importance of using 
only pu i fired sires from pronounced dairy stock. 

<'ur ud\ anrement has been gradual ; our farm- 
conservative enough to make haste slow- 

l\, lull once t hoy advance there is no retrogres
sion.

to dairying more and more each season, 
cheese soaring above ten cents a pound, and but
ter running greatly above twenty cents, farmers 
recognize in the milch cow a friend that will do 
much to help swell the profits from agricultural 
operations.
dairy cows, the milk condensaries established at 
several points are proving a boon to the producers 
of milk, by paying prices even in advance of those

I ’ v 11
t lie * i : i ■ 
of Cue ,-c

To further enhance the value Ofers ar<-

Particularly is this true of our French- 
Canadian fellow citizens, who have been willing

-

Montreal takes a comparatively 
from the land surrounding th< 
this land is now used fbr the prod 
tables.

■ • ' ■'a.our.i no -, 
as much of 

> ‘ion of vetre-

Ml

The trend of the times has been furl her
agriculture, and particularly the dairy industry— 
and rightly so, as it is from the “ slow old cow ” 
that much of the wealth of our country is made 
Hence, we find our legislators giving this great 
industry more attention and encouragement than 
ever before. Our legislators in Quebec have not 
overlooked this fact, and have given liberally 
their means would allow) to support agriculture 
Twenty years ago scarcely $100,000 was devoted 
to agriculture in our Province, while to-day 
$300,000 is expended, and brings a better return 
than that spent some years ago.

1 o

( as

over

Our Legislature has certainly assisted 
dairy industry by their passing the “ Act on the 

’ Inspection of Creameries and Cheese Factories,” 
as well as the system of syndicating the factories, 
whereby an Inspector visits a certain number of 
factories each season, and by his advice and 
sistance does much to help the factoryman 
the farmer as well.

t bi

as
and

While (he law for the in 
spection of factories is not properly appreciated 
by some owners of factories, nor even by the 
makers, yet it has done much to stimulate a 
healthier growth, a greater interest among those 
most interested. I his is noticeable to a marked 
degree in many sections. The system of manu 
facture is much improved, as is the quality of 
milk offered ; a higher quality of cheese and but
ter is made, and put upon the market in neater 
packages ; more attention is paid to pressing the 
cheese, making it of a more uniform size, and 
ing it in cooler chambers, until to-day our cheese 
almost grades as high as best ** Ontarios,” and 
there is no reason why, in our moderate climate, 
Quebec cheese should not stand second to none in 
the markets of the world, and we believe the day 
is not far distant when it will. More attention 
must be paid to the quality of the milk delivered 
to our factories if we wish to take first place, as 
well as to every stage of its manufacture. Our 
farmers must realize that we have not yet reached 
perfection, and there is still something to be at
tained in the output of cheese.

In butter, Quebec excels in open competition 
with the world, and it is not uncommon for our 
buttermakers to take the highest prizes at ex
hibitions of dairy products. In the Eastern 
Townships the cream-gathering creameries have 
been in evidence, and where farmers have been 
educated to take proper care of the cream, a 
high-class butter is produced ; where they have 
been negligent in its care, the reverse is true. The 
Eastern Townships butter always brings top price 
in our markets, and, for quality and flavor has no 
equal. The rich pasturage, ever green, its fine 
springs of water, and moderate climate, are all 
conducive to the making of a high-class- product.

The one dairy school, at St. Hyacinthe, has 
done, and is doing, good work. It is open during 
the winter months only, and a complete course is 
given in the making of butter and cheese, and 
judging same. The number of students attending 
for the years between 1892 and 1902 was 2,499,

From this school,

cur-

an average of 250 each year, 
most of the inspectors employed in the system of 
inspecting factories are graduates.

It is expected that, now the Macdonald Col
lege at Ste. Anne de Bellevue has got into work
ing order, under the principalship of Dr. Robert 

and his efficient stall of professors, it will 
be a great incentive to Quebec agriculture, and 
especially the dairy industry, as Dr. Robertson is 
a dairyman from the start. We look forward to 
this institution being a great uplift to our agri-

son,

culture.
Quebec is pre-eminently a dairy Province. Her

either sidefertile valleys, bordering for miles on 
of the St. Lawrence, Richelieu, St. Francis. St 
Maurice, and other rivers, her rich uplands of the 
Eastern Townships, are capable of maintaining 
herds of dairy cattle far in excess of the numbers 

In this respect there has been a not- 
and better cattle are 

Twenty 
were to

now kept.
able improvement, as more 
being maintained from year to year 
years ago, a very mediocre lot of cows 

ïkbe seen in our pastures and stables but to-day 
tjin many sections, particularly in the Western pa 
Wof the Province, are to be seen many splendid 

herds of registered and high-grade cattle 
fact, Quebec boasts of some of the finest herd 
dairy cattle to be found on the continent 
shires predominate, and here may >e ou 
Ayrshire herds on a given area than in a y 
country outside of Scotland. Ho s ein. . 
coming popular in some sections, " 1 ' ' n the
and Guernseys also have their "dm.rers^ In the 
eastern portion of the Province max " (- nn
fine herds of those hardy, economical f-rench- ^
dian cattle, and among them arc - registeredable producers. While have muc h^n gmtered
and high-grade stock from '< ^ __(iU n(jing
on The^r.Zd ^'f-imr HUIc- atteidion

In

Ayr

t o
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In- allowed to escape, and yet the silage will no 
he damaged by too much exposure.

CAPACITY.

On each side of the opening is a scan- 
The iron rods whichAir-tight Cement-block Siloes.Sill: of silo.

tling, 4x4. Note G, Fig. 3. 
reinforce the siloes are continued across this open
ing. There are also other rods put across this 
opening at a point opposite each joint. 1 he top 
rod, which makes a continuation of the rein-

s I (The following article has been especially pre
pared for “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” by a con
crete and cement-machinery expert, Henry Pocock, 
of London, Ont. That his article is prompted by 
nq narrow considerations of self-interest is ap
parent from the fact that the company in which 
the author is interested, recently purchased and 
now control an exclusive Canadian patent on the 
manufacture and sale of adjustable steel curbs, for 
the erection of battered monolithic round concrete 
sjlo walls.. In pointing out the advantages of 
the cement-block silo, Mr. Pocock is assisting to 
open a field in which he will have competition, to 
thte greater or less prejudice of the one in which 
his company have a monopoly, 
ever, that the cement-block silo, properly con
structed and reinforced, has many points to com
mend it, the author gave his attention to the in
vention of a machine intended especially for the 
manufacture of concrete- blocks for building siloes, 
and the following article describes the construc
tion of a sealed air-tight silo with these specially- 
made blocks.—Editor. ]

Ihe silo in the above illustration is built fron 
plain-faced blocks, is 14 ft. in diameter, and 40 

is estimated to hold one hundredft. high, and 
and seventy tons of silage.

COST OF BLOCK SILO.
1,800 blocks in the structure, which 

make and lay, paying mason 40c. per

nipfete: There are 
cost to
hour and laborers 20c. per hour, about $215.00 
Total cost of silo, including roof and iron for re
inforcing, $235.00.

PP
■gig!

I. 'm
A POPULAR SIZE.

Many farmers prefer to build two silos 12x30, 
using one in the winter months and one in the 
summer months. A silo this size will hold about Q j 
seventy-five tons of silage.

' i 3m Believing, how- 9t
Sfr

COST OF SILO 12 x 30.
A silo 12 ft. in diameter and 30 ft. high will 

take 1,150 blocks, which will cost :
S' ..........  $138.00

............... 5.00
12.00

Laid in the wall
Reinforcing ............
Roof ......................... .................

A new system of building concrete block siloes, 
which is known as the sealed air-tight system, 
designed by the writer, is one which will become 
very popular, and one which will have many ad
vantages above that of the ordinary cement-block 
silo.

Ip $155.00

Will Ho g Prices Advance ?/ The first siloes commonly built throughout 
Ontario were all built from wood staves. Those 
wood siloes have done fairly good service, but 
later were supplanted by the solid-concrete siloes, 
which have been a success. These solid-concrete 
siloes were first built with wood curbs. About 
eight years ago A. E. Hodgert, of Exeter, Ont., 
designed a curb which was adjustable, and would 
build any size silo from 5-ft. up. One good fea
ture of those curbs was that they would build a 
silo perfectly round and vertical on the inside, 
with any desired taper on the outside of the wall. 
This style of silo became very popular in many 
parts of Canada, and many sets of silo curbs 
have been placed in different localities, all of 
which during the past year have been kept in 
constant use.

Although hundreds of concrete siloes have been 
erected throughout the Province with those ad
justable silo curbs, yet there are a certain class 
of farmers who prefer a cement-block silo, on ac
count of its having hollow walls, thus rendering 
it less pervious to frost. Any design of block 
can be used, which adds to the attractiveness of 
the structure, and a silo built from concrete 
blocks, if properly done, will have a fine appear
ance, and thus add considerably to the appear
ance of the farm building.

One reason that concrete-block siloes have not 
been more in use, has been the fact that it was 
necessary to erect them with ordinary building- 
block machines, and there was a possibility of the 
joints not being thoroughly air-tight, and the in
side was usually rough and uneven, and in order 
to overcome this difficulty it was always found 
necessary to plaster the inside of the silo with 
cement. This added considerable to the cost of 
the structure, and the solid-concrete silo being 
much cheaper, of course

A year ago, when the break in hog prices came, 
farmers began marketing. their breeding stock. 
To such an extent was this the case that a con
siderable proportion of the receipts at packing
houses consisted of young sows suitable for breed
ing purposes.

tS5, ’

S ■

E- The situation is quite different 
Packers report that present receipts ofm;> now.

hogs average about two young sows to the car
load.
indicate that farmers are not sacrificing their 
breeding stock as was done a year ago, and that 
next spring may see a considerable increase in 
hog production.

1 tL
This is a very low percentage, and wouldIE.:.

j

BF"'
During the fall months conditions have been 

shaping for higher prices this winter than last. 
But some recent developments in the general situ
ation make the outlook not quite so rosy, 
the week ending November 28th, the receipts of 
hogs at Chicago totalled 226,000, as compared 
with 101,000 for the corresponding week of 1907. 
The total receipts at that, point for November, 
up to the date mentioned, were 713,000 hogs, as 
against 321,000 for November of last year. Then 
take the total killings for the Western States for 
these two periods.
4 10,000 hogs, as against 1,260,000 in 1907. The 
average weight of the killimrs was 212 lbs., as 
against 209 lbs. in November, 1907. 
have an increase of 100 per cent. in the killings in 
the United States the past month as compared 
with a year ago. 
during prices, of the financial panic a year ago, 
this large increase in receipts cannot but influence 
the hog market to some extent, even though gen
eral business conditions have improved.

The question that, naturally arises here is, do 
conditions in the United States influence the hog 
market in Canada ?
American baron does not come into direct compe
tition with the best Canadian Wiltshire bacon in 
the British market

Fig. 1.n For

forcement, ties the silo, and thus prevents spread
ing.
the scantlings in such a way as to make con
venient rounds of a ladder to be used for getting 
in and out of the silo, 
struction, all that is necessary to do is remove

IP•E . .. The two lower rods are simply fitted into
t

if; With this method of con-

...........

Vft;|Sr-
||eIp

This year they totalled 2,-

Here we

Allowing for the effect in re-

Fig. 2.
ip.,g |
P’y '

the silage is lowered.
manner

the plank one by one as 
The two lower rods are placed in such a 
that they can be taken out when the inside plank 
is removed, and thus allow for easy access to the 

The same method, as shown in Fig. 3, can
The win-

r In an indirect way they do.was erected in almost
every case.

Fig. 1 represents a concrete-block silo, built
Fig. 2 represents

L- silo.
also be used with a solid-concrete silo. The latter sells for a better 

Canadian [lackers cater to a 
do the American

according to the new system, 
the style of block especially designed for con
structing an air-tight silo.

deep channels on the end of each block 
and across the top.
circular, and when two blocks are laid to- 
gather without mortar, either end to end, or 
one on top of the other, a round opening will 
be left between the two blocks. These open
ings are intended to provide for grout being 
poured in after the block has been laid in 

This grout runs down the vertical 
opening, and follows along the horizontal 
opening, and thus seals every joint perfectly 
air-tight, and builds a silo as Fig. 1, under 

• what is called the air-tight system.
Fig. 3 represents a section of the wall 

D and D represent the vertical channel as 
mentioned, in which the grout is poured, 
thus sealing the mortar joints, 
the channel in top of the block, as shown in 
Fig. 2, makes a continuous channel in the 
wall when the blocks are laid.

Note also in Fig. 3, an iron rod is laid 
in this channel. This rod is g-inch. in diam
eter, and goes completely around the silo.
After this channel has been grouted in, the iron 
rod, of course, becomes perfectly imbedded in the 
concrete, and thus reinforces the silo and ahso-

The iron reinforcing 
Fig. 3

price, and 
higher-class trade than 
packers.

c I

Note that there IAt the same time, if there is a 
large supply of American bacon, the price for 
it will be lowered, and the price of Canadian 
and Danish will have to be lowered in pro
portion to hold the trade.

S;are
This channel is semi

1
w.is-.

F For this reason 
a large increase in the American hog supply 
must have some influence on the market here. 
To what extent it will influence conditions 
here will depend largely upon the permanency 
of the increase.

lit

H
U ' i/the wall.Jgi;

1 he Danes, however, are Canada’s chief 
competitors, and conditions in Denmark in
dien e prices here a good deal more than do 
combt ions in
weekly killing . 
factor in 11 x -, e ■ - 
Canada. 
tomber 1th

2Pv v
?ii ÉRP8!ÉI :X: i

Site: 1 he United States, 
nntinue large, 
nis i hogs each week i

Danish 
and are aIff -te

V
1 O! i "tubs ending Se 

' li weekly killings 
averaged 59 .h> (m. wfide ( anadian only 
averaged 15,‘2 HO

Note that 7 Î 9< |v!

this with the
corresponding 
Canadian w<-« !• 
and Danish only 

some idea of how Renm i.

1900, when 
•raged 22,500.

- and we get 
nsed her pro- 
The Canadian 

til ion from

Fig. 3. !1 •
dow in gothic of silo roof, Fig. 1, is used for

The corn is duct ion of hogs duringventilation, also for tilling of silo.
elevated to this point, and naturally drops in the producer must figm . 
center of the silo, and of its own accord fills the that quarter for some 
silo evenly. This window should be made to Will it pay him in ih 
0pen quite easily to allow the gases to escape. to increase his output
After the corn has been in the silo from eight to fess to know, say that
len days, and fermentation begins to take place, hogs in Denmark than ■ 
there is always a certain amount of poisonous former country has a di-'

which rise to the top of the silo. If this nearer the market. The

>!l

lutely prevents spreading, 
should be used in every third course, 
also shows the method of placing openings in a 
cement-block silo, or siloes of other descriptions.

enpetition 
ho pro
produce 
rh the 

being 
‘ her it 
"V will 

past. 
K.”

DOOR OPENING FROM BOTTOM TO TOP.

Many siloes are built throughout the country
the side at intervals. 
The proper method is 

an opening running from top to bottom

gît SOS
window is open only for about fifteen minutes each 
day for two or three weeks after the corn has 
been placed in the silo, the poisonous gases will

will pay us to produce hog- 
sell for here.
Will it not in the future ?

with simply holes down 
This is not' the best way.

The business *
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A Quarter of a Century in Poultrydom.
a ohnrt time aeo I , _ perimental Stations breed-

took my ten-months-oid Reminiscences of Poultry Methods of Past and Present. mg from tr^P'“estp®^^
dimpi^ specimen' of robust Changes in Housing, Feeding and Breeding. ^b^^from^Æ
babyhood, in my arms egg-laying strains!” There
and thus apostrophized BY A. G. GILBERT. are ma^ different styles

. ^ enming into of trap nests to-day, but
the aworldS as I am nearing the venerable. The poultry-houses of the Pembroke Poultry- that of the “Gowell” or "Maine” pattern success
if the oast I have seen many wondrous inven- yards Co., Pembroke, Ont., are so arranged, and fully holds a front place.
tions manv startling developments. If you live the management say that the style of arrange- The result in the increased production of poul-
tions, m aa l am ulrr, likol to soe much ment is highly satisfactory. After an experience try and eggs, which will surely follow when pro-

And the little of four severe winters, neither dampness nor im- lific egg-laying strains of fowls are the rule ana
pure air were experienced. A cut of one of the not the exception, cannot fail to paake the hen a
houses of this plant was published in ” The still more valuable money-maker than she is to-
Farmer’s Advocate ” on December 5th, 1907. day.

him :

to be as
that is still more wonderful, 
fellow crowed with delight, not that he under
stood a word I said, but because I was likely to 

round the room with him. Even at his 
he had discovered the usefulness of a

___ gallop
grandfather ! . Happy baby, for so little delighted 
him. Happy grandfather, who had no rheuma-
tism to prevent him from prancing about the ££ & SQrt of ~quick lunch- for the hens, 
room. And yet some people doubt the uti y ^ way differs from the Gld in that by it the country ?”
nature of the age we live in food was conveyed to the fowls at regular inter- decided “No” may be given.

AN AGE OF RAPID PROGRESS. vals. b the new manner the food is kept before during the period named there has been extra-

nuick march of progress. Yesterday we laborious- ground grains, grit, broken oyster-shells, beef ordinary, decreased exports. foes reallyseem
?v plowed, one furrow at a time, with an ox scraps Qr meat meal may be given in hoppers, as if the prices of 8tri^ly °®”" j
' • to-day we plow twelve furrows in far less with three compartments each, or larger ones, higher as the production increases. To a les

But a few days ago the with numerous compartments to each. I prefer extent the same may be said of the sup^r or qual
ity of poultry. People are fast realizing vne 
great difference there is between the flavor of 
strictly fresh eggs, laid by cleanly and well-fed 
hens, and the stale article from birds allowed to 
pick up all sorts of decaying animal and vegetable 

People are becoming more particular in 
this day of “pure foods,” as to the quality of 
what they eat. Indeed, few articles of farm 
produce are in greater demand to-day than strict
ly fresh eggs and the superior quality of poultry.

NO DANGER OF OVER-PRODUCTION.DIFFERENCES IN METHODS OF FEEDING. 
An improved method of feeding has also been 

It is a boon to the lazy man, and
9 A timid reader says : " But will there not be 

danger of over-production when we have these 
wonderful strains of egg-layers throughout the 

J udging from the past five years, a 
Why ? Because

The

team
time by machinery. . .
smart horse and rig were quite good enough tor tbe smai)er ones.

35. is is
ingenuity and genius seem to run as wild as ^ usually ^xed with hot water, are fed
electrical application. Niagara Falls is likely feeding has certainly become popular,
soon to apply electric energy to divers uses by ^ ^ method ground wheat, ground oats, bran 
farmers or manufacturers and we yd « meal, etc., etc., are placed in one or more
the day when the old mill pond will hoppers, and the hens help themselves. And
breeding place for trout, while the mill wheels are ^PP^ henR really eat these ground grains ?
turned by the subtle current. Yeg we unhesitatingly answer, “and seem wag a llttle m0ngrel flock of farm poultry

CHANGES IN POULTRY MANAGE- enjoy them very much.” .. A.n?t alloPwüve?y fowl that laid a while in spring, sat intermittently in
of the hopper system is that it allows e y gummer and boarded on its owner from Septem-

It is gratifying to realize that the poultry opportunity to get its share of foo m&ny ber tm March. The board, however, did not cost
hr»nch of farin work has kept well to the fore in for food is always before it. T r. much, and the care bestowed cost less. A con-
the race It is interesting to note some of the other interesting details a P that the siderable proportion of the diet in summer wa

rhnmres which have occurred in recent mit mention of. Suffice it to s y obtained in the barnyard, the garden and the.adica! changes w^mh and breeding of -hopper” is a product of this age,of rushand it obtained^ ^ ^
,n tne no -8. its claim to favor on being a time cheerleaa -chamber." partitioned off one end of the

pigpen, combs pale, heads 
drawn Into their breasts,

___ blood thin and none too
plentiful. Ones or twice 
a day, as It happened, a 
boy threw some screenings 
on to the frozen droppings 
In the pen, and the fowl 
busied themselves for a 
moment picking up the 
scanty rations, 
day, or sometimes once In 
two days, the boy chopped 
the hard ice out of the V- 
shaped trough and poured 
a little liquid Ice, or ice- 
cold water, in other words, 
into the hollow that he 
had chopped out. There 

of nests, but 
no straw padded the bot- 

None was needed ;

matter.

A Poultry Genius.
RADICAL

ment.

years 
poultry. 

First :

bases
of housing our fabor saver. iil

Changes in manner 
When the writerbirds.

went into practical poul
try-keeping, in the early 
eighties, the winter method 
of keeping our birds was 
different from what it is 

Then we had theto-day. 
bottled-up system of win
tering the laying stock. 
The walls of the poultry- 
house could not be

the windows 
The aim was

Once a
too

thick, nor 
too tight, 
to economize the animal 
heat of the birds, under 
the impression that the 

the layers werewarmer 
kept the greater would be 
the number of eggs laid. 
But it did 
There was no proper ven- 

for the fowls 
overcrowded i n

the de- 
The heat

was a row

not work. tom.
it was not the season for

tilation. eggs.
A Genius was born to 

those
were

the home where 
chickens were kept. That 
is to say, a latent genius 

Genius has 
been defined as an infinite 
capacity for taking pains. 
It was pains the flock 
needed — intelligent pains
taking care and attention. 
The Genius that provided 
this was aroused by the 
reading of poultry arti

cles, especially those detailing the experience of 
others in similar circumstances. Presto, change !

The cracks In the old cheerless house were bat
tened up. the inside was lined with tar PaPer- 
a large glass window was inserted in the south 
side—for it was before the days of cotton - front 
houses. Chaff was strewn over the floor of the 
house, and amid this the chickens scratched tor 
their daily feeds of grain. A warm mash was fed 
once a day, and water, with the chill taken off. 
given twice a day. A block of hardwood was 
brought into the house, and on it broken china 
ware, xrockery and green bone were Poinded daily. 
Meat, milk and vegetables were providwi. and i 
December the flock began to lay. The' f““|Jr1}£ 

interested in the poultry, and the other live 
Genius had led the way.

order to secure 
sired warmth, 
of their bodies and breath 

and froze in was aroused.condensed, 
cold and thawed in mild 

The house was lweather, 
thus always ill-ventilated 

As a result,and damp.
were not as numer- 

birds as 
as they should 

Some poul-

eggs
ous, nor the 
healthy, 
have been.
try-keepers used a stove, 
but at that date coal was 
a luxury in the country, and a
it is to-day-an unsteady heating ^ge^. ^ q( 
we have the other extreme 1 house has its
our birds. The modern 
southern front of cotton, W‘ba desirable sunshine

TttL north.™

the roosts, with nests under
curtain to be let 
cold nights, and 

decidedly

A Christmas Parade.Turkeys Out of Turkey :

DIFFERENCE IN METHOD OF BREEDING. 
About twelve years ago that grand Poultry 

expert of the Orono, Maine. Experiment Station 
Prof. Gowell (whose death took place early in the 
year), discovered, by means of trap nests of h s 
own invention, that some of the hens of hi 
establishment laid few eggs ; that these drones 
really lived at the expense of the others and de
tracted frem profits made. He weeded out all 
the unprofitable members of his large ^
for ten years patiently bred from such birds as 
th traD nests showed him to be the best layers. 
In this way he succeeded in establishing s ra 
of Barred Plymouth Rocks which gave a yield of 
140 160 to 180 eggs per hen per year. A bu e-
Un wns published by him. and a revolution m 
methods of breeding followed. Now. we have Ex

wood fire was—as 
Now

finds its way 
end of the room are
neath them. There is also a 
down in front of the roosts on 
the most of our winter nights 
rigorous in the Ottawa district cotton

Another ,t,l, of poulto - hou», 
above and below the w in ou> rj-be argument
,„g »ith =t™w|.fo2r‘hi«t,=l;|t!i„„„.uon6
is that the cotton permits 01 
the straw absorbs moisture.

Ig!came
stock too, because awhile 1
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f Klrkfleld Farm and Ranch. " F- 1/One of the pleasing features of modern times 
on the American continent is the desire and tend
ency of people who have been successful in com
mercial enterprises to secure a farm and establish 
a country home, where, relieved from the re
straints and conventionalities of the city, they 
may enjoy the freedom of country life and the 
fruits of the land, and products of the dairy, fresh 
and at first hand. Prominent among those whose 
tastes have turned in this direction are Mr. Wil
liam MacKenzie, of Toronto, President of the Ca
nadian Northern Railway, and his estimable wife, 
the early years of whose lives were spent on the 
farm, in the neighborhood of Kirkfield, in Victoria 
County, some seventy miles north-east of the City 
of Toronto. Kirkfield, a quiet and pretty village, 
is a station on the Coboconk branch of the Grand 
Trunk, and ten miles from Beaverton, or Game- 
bridge, on the Canadian Northern Railway. Here, 
in a modest and unostentatious manner, is con
ducted a combination of farm and ranch, com
prising something over 1,200 acres of land, about 
one-third of which is arable and fertile, the bal
ance being somewhat rough, and on rocky founda
tion, but mostly suitable for permanent pasturage, 
through which runs the Trent Valley Canal, and 
on which cattle and sheep thrive and grow fat, 
the whole being capably conducted by Mr. W. J. 
Mitchell, .the efficient superintendent. The principal 
features of the farm proper are the dairy and the 
splendid herd of imported and home-bred Jersey 
cattle, which are the particular interest of Mrs. 
MacKenzie, and which, though founded but recent
ly, have already acquired a widespread reputation 
for superiority of character and quality, winning 
a fair share of honors at principal Ontario exhibi
tions. The dairy, a handsome and commodious 
structure, besides being furnished with a complete 
creamery outfit, comprising steam-heating, pas
teurizing, refrigerator, separator, butter-working 
and cream-cheese making apparatus, under the effi
cient superintendency of Miss Cressey, graduate of a 
British dairy school, is also fitted out with the 
unusual accompaniment of living-rooms, including 
kitchen, dining-room, parlor (with open fireplace), 
sleeping compartments, and a capacious veranda 
on the sunny side. Here the milk-product of the 
herd of some sixty head of Jerseys is converted 
into first-quality goods by the most approved and 
up-to-date methods, and is shipped to the city 
home and to special customers in neat and at
tractive packages. The poultry section is liberal
ly provided for in extensive buildings, with roomy 
yards and runs, and up-to-date fixings, while the 
fine flocks of White Wyandotte and Buff Orpington 
fowl have all the appearances of health and 
thriftiness.

The Jersey herd, which is high-class in breed
ing and uniformity of approved type, is headed by 
the splendid imported bull. Pearl of Kirkfield, a 
prominent prizewinner, in competition with the 
aristocracy of the breed at the Royal Show of Eng
land, and first and grand championship as best 
bull of the breed, any age, at the Canadian Na
tional Exposition at Toronto in 1907 and 1908, 
as also at the London and Ottawa exhibitions 
this year. Bred by the Marquis of Winchester, 
and sired by the noted Distinction’s Fox, Pearl 
of Kirkfield is a " prince of the blood ” 
ing, style and quality, and is universally conceded 
to be a model representative of the ideal modern
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lb. An Old Country Dairy Scene.

of wide-spreading pines, where the family and 
their friends and neighbors enjoy this wholesome 
recreation in the summer and autumn months ; 
while only six miles distant from the village are 
the family’s cottages, by the shore of beautiful 
Balsam Lake, where bathing and boating are 
privileges free as the fresh air. Among other 
evidences of the sympathetic interest taken by the 
MacKenzies in the neighborhood of their childhood 
home is the gift of a handsome and commodious 
church and a beautiful public-school build
ing, the latter, probably the best and 
most costly rural school in the Province, 
set in a six-acre playground, and finished 
and furnished in first-class style, with two large 
class-rooms, cement-floored basement the full 
size, marble lavatory fixings, hot-water heating, 
lunch-room, and everything complete, the borders 
of the grounds being planted with shrubbery and 
evergreens—a thoughtful and kindly generosity 
which is worthy of commendation, and which we 
believe is duly appreciated by the people of the 
village and its vicinity. One cannot but wish 
that many more of the people of the cities able 
to afford it would emulate the example set in this 
regard by Mr. and Mrs. MacKenzie.

type of the butter breed, as found on its Island 
home. And his prepotency as a superior sire is 
amply attested by the quality and character of 
his progeny in the herd, among which are several 
typical young bulls, the produce of deep-milkitig 
dams, which will make high-class herd-headers, 
and should find ready purchasers, if quality counts, 
as it should. Thy matured matrons in the herd 
are businesslike, as well as beautiful, carrying 
large and shapely udders, and showing superior 
style and correct conformation, together with suf
ficient substance and capacity for the cardinal 
purpose of dairy work of the highest order; while 
the heifers in milk give abundant promise of 
matching their mothers in all respects with added 

The cattle stabling is ideal, in regard to

F

m
m

i age.
comfort, convenience, light, ventilation and clean
liness, the length of stalls l>eing gauged by mov
able mangers to suit the varying length of the 
animals, so that they are always kept clean, 
which counts for much in the wholesomeness of

'

1 the product of a milking herd, 
is kept in fine healthy and thrifty condition by the 
competent and careful herdsman, James Young.

The entire herd

Kirkfield House, the summer home of Mr. and 
Mrs. MacKenzie and their family, is beautiful, and 
built on a generous scale, while the grounds are 
spacious, tastefully laid out, and set with a fine 
variety of trees, shrubbery, and perennial flower
ing plants: while close by are generous golf links, 
on a hundred-acre area of beautifully undulating 
ground, fringed on three sides by a second growth

iffe ? -.i!f
if; ■ The Jersey Cow.in breed-

Jersey cattle have been bred practically 
for more than 500

pure
years. The •* Acts of the 

State of Jersey,” dated 1763, detail severe pen
alties against the importation of cattle of any 
other breed to the Island, and this embargo has 
been steadily maintained to the present time. As 
fai hack as 1734 superiority was claimed for the 
bleed, the excellency of the cow being attributed 
to the .circumstance of a few farmers having con
stantly attended to raising stock from cows of 
the best-milking qualities; which attention, prose
cuted for a long number of years in a small coun
try where such superior qualities would 
known, led to the excellence of milking and 
ter-yielding qualities of the breed 
reputation of the
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soon be
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ât large, the 
cows for prolonged milk-giving 

and milk rich in butter-fat having been constantly 
maintained and amply attested by numerous pufr- 
hc nnrl authenticated tests

:

|:-(W , . in many countries. The
lighest official record of yearly production by a 

■Jersey cow is that of Financial Countess 155100, 
',u™' Hth. 1907, to June 7th, 1908, being 

i “ . 1S °f milk ,,nd 913 lbs. of butter. The 
J!®-' row c°inhincs the qualities of beauty and 

.". 1 1 •' "i'h gentleness and easy keeping in the 
ns, iest degree, while her sons have demonstrated 
in.it e< prepotency in imparting these character- 
iv us to their progeny when crossed upon other 

or upon common cattle.
Like other breeds, the Jersey in times past 

su .led injurx from the prevalence of fashions and 
fads regarding color 
for solid color, 
having at

i g
.

i
breeds

and conformation, the rage 
and a black tongue and switch 

ono 1 one become a fetish, but since the 
pu i nation of the winning records of performance 
" " oken colored cows in the prolonged public

la ,es,s at the International exhibitions at 
1 h ira go and st I ouis, saner views have pre- 

ciaze has given place to the 
practical performance.

' ailed, and t he ,-olor 
demand forA Highland Herd at Home.
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Past and Present.
BY CHAS. LEWIS SHAW. to ‘two Vd^eU^ dates in the brief his

tory of Western Canada : The cession by the 
Hudson’s Bay Company of the country to the 
Dominion of Canada, and the incoming of the 

transcontinental railway.
It was a great lone land only a few years ago. 

.A „ fnocination that we of to-day can hardly 
understand as we hear the plaintive wish for the 
return of the conditions of a few decades ago 
expressed by the old-timers. It was a neighbor 
fyP comradely and kindly life, that old Shagga- 
nappi life, when the Red River cart had to make 
way for the modern wagon, when theflail was 
relinquished for the thresher. It passed but in 
its passing it has left much of the spirit of A 
comradeship and helpfulness that prevailed, asW 
the old trails of cart and dog-tram are to-day 
followed by the railways. The camping-grounds 
of the past, with unaccountable prescience, 
the homes and villages of the present, 
clastic the West may be in the history of its 
progress, and in gaining much we may have lost 
much but throughout the orderly, systematic life 
of the West of to-day there remains the old, 
kindly, comrade spirit of the other days, when 
neighbors were divided by miles of lonely prairie, 
and grain elevators were unknown.

In the materialism of the age, the West owes 
“ the old time ” much for the gift of that spirit, 
and now as the balance of political and economic 
power is’ gradually growing westward, when it is 
to be believed that to people now living there will 
come the time when Winnipeg will be the center 
of population in the Dominion of Canada, it is 
well for a country that there should be at its 
center a fundamental spirit of human kindliness 
to mellow and sweeten its material prosperity. 
Western Canada is as yet in its beginning as a 
continental force, but, with railway enterprise 
proceeding apace, with a short route to Europe 
promised by way of Hudson’s Bay, and a confi
dent industrious people, it is assured that the 

of Canada’s future will rest largely in

1900F

F

Prairie Canada ::

Twenty-five years ago the writer of this sketch 
asked the late Thomas Greenway, then the Leader 
of the Opposition in the Manitoba Legislature, for 
a candid expression of his opinion as to Manitoba 
as a farming country. The strongly-marked face 
of him who afterwards became one of the most 
progressive premiers that Manitoba has known, 
showed great thought as he pondered the ques
tion. A practical farmer himself, shrewd, far-see
ing, and of decisive mind, he had personal knowl
edge of the dominant national conditions that 
prevailed in Western Canada, and a training 
prior to his coming Westward that gave oppor
tunity for judicious comparisons. Slowly, em
phatically, and with characteristic directness, 
came the answer of him who did so much for 
agricultural progress in Western Canada, and 
whose body was laid the other day on a high 
bluff overlooking the Crystal River Valley, one of 
the best cultivated tracts of Southern Manitoba, 
whose prosperity is largely due to his initiative :

** Manitoba as a farming country is as yet 
only an experiment,” was the answer. That was 
hardly a quarto- of a century ago, and, through 
good and ill report, in good seasons and in bad 
seasons. Western Canada has pursued the experi
ment, until to-day the solution, the evidence of 
success, is in crop returns and statistics of trade 
and commerce that attract the attention of the 
civilized world.

It is a littlé over a third of a century since 
Prairie Canada was first exploited as a farming
_____\ - * n conditions. Those of us
who recall those early days, those " Moccasin ” 
or ** Shagganappi ” days which we, in the inso
lence cf the tenderfeet and the incomer from an 
older civilization, sometimes called them, have 
seen what very few of our generation in the 
world’s history have seen—the usual evolution of 
a century taking place in a third of the time.

There was a flavor of the eighteenth century of 
the Old World about the white and half-breed 
descendants of the fur-traders and voyageurs that 
were natives of the country, and who had been 
separated by nearly a century of time from the

rV
Hi;

It was evidentprogressive world of the East, 
in the point of view of Hudson's Bay factor, in 
Selkirk settler, and in the half-breed settlements 
that lined the great rivers, the Red, the Assini- 
boine, and the Saskatchewan. It was evident 
in the language and manners of the people, and 
infected by years of contact with the nomadic 
Indian of the plains, it pervaded the social and 
agricultural life of Western Canada’s modern be
ginning.

In the first eighties of last century 
real, practical beginning of modern,
Canada, but only in the beginning of the twen
tieth century was the influence and the sentiment, 
strong, romantic, and easy-going, of the fur- 
trading and buffalo-hunting days buried forever.

It was Ontario that really colonized Western
the first colonists 

The Selkirk colony of

first

i
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Western
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Her sons wereCanada.
of the West of to-day.
Kildonan was unique, extraordinary, and of 
siderable influence, but it was apart from the in
flux that followed railway construction in the 
early eighties, and had little to do with the di
rection of that influx.

The first farming operations in Western Can
ada along modern lines were carried out in the 
district of Springfield, a few miles north-east of 
Winnipeg, by ex-soldiers of the Ontario battalion 
of the Red River Expedition of 1870, and by set
tlers from Ontario on the fertile Portage Plains, 
of which the little settlement of Portage la 
Prairie was the center.

The success met with in these districts, and the 
observation by travellers of the prolific character 
of the soil in the half-breed parishes along the 
Red River, which was farmed perfunctorily by 
the buffalo-hunters, trappers, traders and freight
ers of other days, caused, with the assurance of 
the building of the Canadian Pacific Railway, the 
modern beginning of the West, the Winnipeg boom, 
and the covering of the trails of the lonely plains
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A Canadian Necromancer in
Plant Life.
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Almost every farmer in Canada lias heard of we had not. gone wrong by meeting sundry w heel - 
X uther Burbank, the so-called “l’lant Wizard.” of harrows full of cut flowers, those same wondrous 
Santa Rosa, whose name first penetrated the waxy spikes, trundled by small boys, who were
rural districts in connection with the “Burbank” almost hidden behind them. And yet the work
potato, and whose necromancies in the plant-world here at his home is not commercial—purely ex- 
have since been exploited—often to exaggeration, perimental.
but always with true American enthusiasm—by so Mr. Groff's personality—people always want to 

journalists, that the marvel would be if his hear about the personality of those who do 
name were not so known. To many, however, it things—is much what one would expect it to be 
will come as a piece of news, and as a pleasant with a few surprises. A glance suffices to place
surprise, that we have a Burbank of our own, a him as a man of tremendous energy and initi-

Jk an who, having devoted himself chiefly to one ative, keen of observation, and quick of move- 
specialty,' has accomplished incalculably in that ment. When he bends over his flowers the 

specialty’ and has made his name one to be loved æsthetic temperament becomes evident; the love of 
bv everyone who cares for the beautiful ; a man beautiful things, the tenderness and the patience 
who in this special work, has gained a reputa- which, above all things, perhaps, has brought him 
tion bv no means confined to one continent. We success in his work.

of him must come as a surprise to Mr. Groff has in Simcoe about five acres wholly 
To the horticulturist it devoted to experimental work with the gladiolus.

Since the work here is, as stated above, experi
mental, not commercial, we were not afforded the

;
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SLsiiLsaid the news 
the Canadian farmer, 
can bring no such surprise, for the name of Mr. 
jj p Groff, and the story of the wonders he has 
achieved, are well-known to every horticulturist 
the whole world over.

And what has he done ? 
business man in a small Canadian town, has taken 
a plant, an almost despised plant, semi-tropical 
at that’ and in a climate apparently adverse to 
it and- in a soil different to that of its habitat, 
has developed from It perhaps the most magnifi
cent flower in the whole range of floriculture ; 
developed it, also, so that it will adaPt ^“Mt® 
almost any change of soil or climate, possibly with 
a varying yet not less potent beauty. Groff s 
hybrid gladioli are, in short, as notable for their 
strength and constitutional vigor as for their 
marvellous diversity of form and coloring.

We had, of course, heard much of Groff s gladi
oli had even seen a few fine specimens grown in 
the gardens of our friends, but the enormous 
scope of his work did not impress itself untU up
on the occasion of a fall flower show, at which 
an exceptionally fine exhibit from the ^ounds of 
the “wizard” himself was the grand attraction. 
A glimpse, then an ecstatic examination of that

»' r-Ks* x
attained by

' ;

Mr. H. H. Groff.
In a word, he, a

cant as to quality and size, a type which will be

yellow domestic type, already well known, and 
the new yellow produced by the first y«a[‘8 
between the two. but already larger and better “ 
color than any on the market. Mr. Groff, how
ever. is not satisfied. There must be a better 
one yet, and a year or so later will see U.

••How do you do it?” The question came 
naturally—but how difficult to answer. When the 
word has been said. “By cross-fertilisation and 
selection,” only the beginning of the story nae 
been told. Indeed, in looking at these 
cent blooms, one thought involuntarily of Tenny 
son’s words ;

the

•• Flower in the crannied wall,
I pluck you out of the crannies,
I hold you here, root and all, in my hand, 
Little flower—but if I could understand 
What you are. root and all. and all in all.
I should know what God and man is.
One felt that In producing such glorious Varia

tions from what was once “A u|;tle i
Groff must have come closer to the heart of 
things, nearer far to knowing what Pod and 

is" than the common folk, to whom thes

as long as your arm

vs» -rrioSinspiration, “We would know more of Mr. Groff 
himself, and of his work. n(1A little later the opportunity came and, ^ 
the interests of ” The Farmer’s Advocate we 
set out for the town of Simcoe, Ont..some 
“gladiolus man” himself lives. . Had botm 
good genius tumbled us in out of our sleep and 
all unawares, we should surely hav« 
we had arrived at Simco^-“Grofftown 
it should be called. In the botel at whieh we 
took dinner every table was decorated wi 
Groff’s hybrids ; in the gardens 
could be seen growing ; and on 
street towards his residence we were

man
things are only marvel. . .

this •' work." and leaving out n^eesaxy Wiam

... j- * s «rid
Groff’s hybrids 
the way down 

apprised that
Some Light Hybrids. period of each year, 

the actual cultivation.
opportunity of seeing whole fields in bloom as at HOW HYBRIDIZATION IS PERFORMED.

^rLirts hut the miihons of sword-like leaves , order that you may understand, diverge

would have been detrimental to the Work made “P ° ickv portlon Is known as the
only certain marked kinds were to be permitted may he. 11^ bodies as stamens, crowned

a,-.* - S&rw-rya.- Z£
,p«<my “ VTfT— ZEKhFS JSfïZS With yiut.

— Bv ^ srsistrs ïïyssîwvwhen opened thu®' .nations n seemed, of color, elongating a long slender vlvifvlng

Sour^”.“îrvr
ZÏÏwSX* o, '£S"X îumZ. m»y b. 1. ‘
in both color “^icking^and surpassing In their fleers, as in the pumpkln. or evan

.“”y^P crimson type* Junction will ««VhZ'ÏL ÏKvÎTEÆÏ
striped reds, tha 7 U?f-toned varieties which are th ,len> the work of the wind abo e

on different 
case the

for Me?”“All These 
Gladioli ready for shipping-
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.1902
the grand prize at the World’s Fair,years, and 

St. Louis.
Ho is also noted as being the breeder of th. 

White Cocker spaniels in the world.

gladiolus, meets a ready response from Mr. G rod 
This beautiful flower, he says, is not at all exact
ing in its demands upon soil. He has grown the 
bulbs for many years upon one piece of land, up
on which the only fertilizers used are well-rotted 

and hardwood ashes applied befoie 
plowing in autumn. In developing bulbs suited 
to different conditions, however, he has made use 
of four kinds of soil—sandy, sandy loam, clay

■ Mr. Groff did not, of course, originate this 
method, but he has made it his instrument, and 
with such an insight into the problems and prin
ciples of heredity and selection, that he has placed 
himself in thte very first rank among the hybrid
ists of the world—in the very first place, so far 
as the gladiolus is concerned.

THE PLANT - BREEDER AT WORK.
Here, then, is a very small glimpse at his 

When the flowers are in

only pure

From Apples to Reaches.S stable manure
widely famed for its wheatThough most

plains its ranches, its dairy herds and its splen 
did mixed-farming districts, the Dominion of Can 
adu takes pride in the range of its horticultura; 
productions. Vegetables thrive in all parts of 
inhabited Canada. Flowers deck the homes of 

people wherever settlement ad- 
Small fruits, wild and cul- 

found in our nine ex

loam, and humus.
mode of procedure, 
bloom he goes out, day after day, armed with a 
pair of nippers resembling a forceps, and a belt 
divided into many compartments. Passing along 
from row to row, he nips off the 
stamens with their fertilizing anthers 
from such plants as he wishes to ex
periment with, and drops them into 
the compartments of his belt. A 
workman follows, and, with a similar 
pair of nippers removes all the re
maining stamens, thus rendering it 
impossible for bees or other external 
agents to go on with the fertiliza- 

Next day, early in the morn
ing, while the plants are most vigor- 

and the rays of the sun most 
favorable, he returns, and by apply-

to the

planted four inches deep, in full 
exposure to the sun, and preferably in rich, friable 
garden loam, from two to four inches deep, ac-

The bulbs are

our
vances.
tivated, are
pansive Provinces, while fruit-grow
ing on a commercial scale has atS 
tained the rank of an important id* 
dustrv in Nova Scotia, Ontario and 
British Columbia, with Prince Ed
ward Island, New Brunswick and 
Quebec steadily developing their very 
considerable capabilities, and even 
the Prairie Provinces of Manitoba 
and Alberta producing apples of good 
quality in a few specially - favored 
localities. Though apples are the 
staple commercial fruit crop of Can
ada, we boast a variety that in
cludes the semi-tropical apricot and 
peach, and a drive or a trolley ride 
through the luxurious fruit belt of 
the Niagara Peninsula of Ontario, 
past palatial country homes, flanked 
with alternate fields of peaches, 
grapes and plums, is a revelation to 
the visitor from abroad. With 
rather less suggestion, perhaps, of 
the south-temperate zone, but no less 
striking aspect of affluence, prosper
ity and horticultural profusion, will 
the celebrated Annapolis Valley 
region of Nova Scotia expand itself 
before the traveller’s gaze, while for 
horticultural enterprise in the full 
vigor of awakening self-consciousness 
let him complete the gamut of his 
sensations in the fruit valleys of Brit
ish Columbia, three thousand miles 
across the continent.

But let him not think that our fruit-producing 
are confined to a few valleys in specially 

The choicest dessert apple
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ing the now fully-ripe pollen 
stigmas, fertilizes at his own sweet 
will.
made; occasionally, where late-flower
ing varieties are treated, indoors, 
where the seed is developed in water.

Another task which the flowering 
season brings to this busy man is 
that of selecting the varieties which 
are to be harvested for further work. 
No mere workman can do this. No 
eye but that of the originator, de
veloped to a keenness that seems al
most uncanny to us ordinary mor
tals, can detect among the thousands 

thousands of flowers of every

In this way all crosses are

I
i

5
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upon
conceivable color and marking the 
new types which are desirable for 
especial propagation or treatment.
And so the hybridist goes up and 
down the long rows, bestowing a 
glance upon each flower, and, like the 
Ancient Mariner, "knowing” at once 
those upon which he must work his 
will. Upon these he slips tags, different colored 
tags being used for the different types; then a 
workman, following, fastens each on securely. In 
the fall, when the bulbs are ready for storing, a 
number of workmen enter the field, and, to pre
vent confusion, each collects the bulbs of plants 
to which tags of uniform color are fixed.

These are only two items of many which must 
There are problems to be studied

Mr. Groff’s 5-ft. Plant, and Some "Buds,” Simcoe, Ont.

cording to the size of the bulb, and in single 
or double rows, two inches apart. Plant from 
the middle of April (later in northern portions of 
the country) to the middle of May to secure a 
successional bloom during the autumn; water when 
necessary, and in fall dig up the bulbs before hard 
freezing, and store in a cool, dry place. At one 
time it was necessary to stake the plants, but 
Groff's hybrids have been so developed that this

areas
sheltered locations, 
that ever adorned a table is the crisp, delicious, 
ruddy Fameuse or Snow, originated in the Prov
ince of Quebec, and thriving in the St. Lawrence 
region as nowhere else in the world. So, too, 
with the Mclntpsh Red, likewise a dessert apple 
of rare quality, originated with John McIntosh, 
Dundas County, Ontario.

According to the census of 1901, the total num
ber of fruit trees in Canada in that year was

21,201,239, the figures 
bv Provinces being : 
Ontario, 14,087.936 ; 
Q u e b ec, 3,055,805 ; 
Nova Scotia, 2,294,- 
780 ; New Brunswick, 
761,834; Prince Edward 
Island, 360,060 ; Brit
ish Columbia, 567,782; 
Manitoba, 63,637 ; 
Northwest Territories

■P
be considered, 
and conditions to be met.

Mr. Groff gives few rules for his work, and yet 
he is prolix of help to those who would learn. 
" Make crosses between 
every available type, 
says; "Select sires from 
these and use on every 
wild species, on special 
and general lines, cross
ing and recrossing until 
desirable types are pro
duced.
selected offspring of all 
wild species together in 
inter-crossing on special 
lines. The result will be 
the creation of new do
mestic types valuable as 
sires for crossing on ex
isting varieties.”

By this method, as he 
again says, in words as 
eloquent as true, the 
ages of time required for 
natural evolution have 

at naught ;

is no longer necessary.
When the flowers are 

should be cut off as soon as the first flower opens
In bloom the spikes

tlyf

HE ” he

EL:vt

Then bring the
If"
WËg (including the two new 

Provinces of Alberta 
and Saskatchewan ), 9,- 
405.

Since then the area 
of orchards has been 
steadily increasing, 
notably in British 
Columbia, 
of 1901 gave the value 
of fruit and vegetables 
for that year as, round
ly speaking, $13,000,- 
000, and it has been 
estimated that the an
nual average value of

1 The census

been set
“Man, by hybridization, 
has rushed into the eons 
of the future and laid 
their treasures at 
feet.”

The flowers resulting 
from hybridization may 
be what is expected, or 
they may result in daz
zling combinations con 
fusing in their variety.
Surprises, too, may be. 
paradoxically speaking,
"looked for.’’ "A char- 
acter may be latent for centuries, appearing when 
the right cross brings it out"; or, upon the o he 
hand sports mav occur, new and often extremely 
b^utifffl types which may give rise to new races. 
Indeed hybridization has been proven to increase ihe Undency to sports. As sows* 
probably, came the progenitors of :Mr -Groff s blue 
and purple hybrids, which created such a sen 
tion at the Pan-American Exposition.

OF THE GLADIOLUS.
the cultivation of the

I*

our fruits in the Dominion 
for the five years up tA 
1906 had been $10,- 
295,625. 
down
placed at 408,097.

The last chapter of 
the tale is the exports. 
These consist chiefly of 
apples, green or ripe 

and dried, with a small item in canned or pre-- 
served fruits, and a few trial shipments occasion
ally of pears and other fruits.

With a rapidly developing science of horticul
ture, a constantly extending fruit area, and con- 
t inually improving systems of marketing and im
provement of marketing facilities, our fruit-grow
ing industry is 1 mind to make wonderful advances 
in the n. xl f '\v decades, disproving the long-held 
miscom epliun u: our climate, and contributing 

i)e health, • ah h and welfare of our people.

The acreage 
to 1906 was

Groff's Hybrids.Gladiolus Field in New York State :

Removing the terminal bud 
Change the water and

and placed in water, 
is also an advantage, 
shorten the stems a little every day, and see that 
the vessels are kept perfectly sweet and clean.

A FFW OF HIS HONORS.
In closing, it may be said that Mr. Groff’s 

hybrids have been awarded, among many other 
honors, the Pan-American gold medal, the Buffalo 
Florists’ Club silver trophy, thirteen first, prizes 

Pan-American, highest awards try the 
Society of American Florists for several successive
at theCULTIVATION
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the essential characteristic, and so 
produce it on canvas that the object 
painted has for us henceforth a new 
and deeper meaning.

Let us look for a moment at 
" Plowing in Nivernais,” by the 
famous French artist, Rosa Bonheur. 
What is the beauty in this picture ? 
Why is it worth while 
copy of it on our walls ? 
there is the wholesome out-of-doors 
atmosphere, the freshly upturned sod, 
the woods in the background, the 
stretch of field blending with the 

But these details only 
to fix our attention on the 

It matters not that we have
It is

day to day his imagination 
aroused, and he began asking ques
tion® eonoeming the formation of the 
earth, and by eight years of age, he 
aver®, the picture had made of him 
a youthful geologist. Of no less sig
nificance is Ruskin’s account of his 
early interest in pictures and their 
influence on his life. A great naval 
architect tells us that his love for

wasThe Ethical Significance of 
Pictures.

Christmas Madrigal.
Christmas is here ; 
Winds whistle shrill, 
Icy and chill :
Little care we.
Little we fear 
Weather without, 
Sheltered about 
The Mahogany Tree.

By Alice Blythe Tucker Wilcox.

“ We’re made so that we love First 
when we see them painted things we 
have passed perhaps a hundred times 
nor cared to see,” Browning tells us 
in Fra Lippo Lippi.

to have a 
First,

Here let us sport,
Boys, as we sit ;
Laughter and wit 
Flashing so free.
Life is but short—
When wo are gone.
Let them sing on,
Round the old tree.

—William Makepeace Thackeray.

horizon.
serve
oxen.
never seen such plowing gear, 
the animals themselves at which we 

And what do we see in them?
Strength and patience. Study the 
lines of bone and muscle in the for
ward ox. Notice the patient en
deavor on the part of the one near
est of the middle pair. If we look 
at this painting of an apparently 
commonplace subject with eyes that 
really see, we shall discover many 
things worth noting. Not only that, 
but henceforth the things painted — 
the real oxen, the freshly-plowed field 
—will have for us an interest and 
beauty unknown before. More than 
this, perhaps in some simple way 
our love for all animals will be deep-

To most of us this dictum seems marine designing began with his in- ened, and that is surely worth while,
an exaggeration until we have stud- ftueey, when his mother, before put- We turn now to a Plct?H?
ied 'our^wn experiences. Then we ting him in bed, would hold him up makes its appeal to somethil^ "UU

, ... , , . . rooiiio that nothing of in front of one of Turner s naval finer in us than the love lo
• Peace on earth and goodwill to begin to realize t nmg when he would name the lower animals — instinctive human

men,” sang the angels on that day of chd wh)£h w n*. each member of the family, sympathy. We see the mingling of
days, over 1900 years ago• ' the WaU3 of our home®. While not all of us can trace our strength and tenderness in the
that spirit of peace and goodwill lookedla th workmanship choice of life-work to pictures, with- father’s outstretched arms, and the

r-rsarrA-‘VsS ■?.°L“a=r„ro"'too^”u«r,*, y"r. K.fion of « child ,» P^-W ■»* «• -**«• “ «““"»• « £££, ‘|L ■

Are vou. as you become older, more _____ _________________________ _____ ■- —, wheelbarrow and spade, the palings . g
and more inclined to give up petti- shutting In the little bit of cottage
ness and narrowness, and to recog- WOrld. All the details are common-
nize that others have a right to place, if you like, but what an idyll
their opinions, their convictions, al- the picture is of beautiful family al
so ? Are you more inclined to fection. Fatherhood and motherhood
feel that, as a noted writer re- are made stronger and sweeter by

win- having, where It can be seen dally, a
picture depicting such tender human 
feeling as that with which Millet 
here charms us.

Not only do the things of the every- 
their true value

look.

if if if
Sitting in your armchair by the 

fire this Christmas evening, with the 
lights and the merriment still about 

and the children just beginning 
after the long day

you.
to grow a-weary 
of excitement and the exhausting joy

occur to (Rosa Bonheur.)Plowing.of new playthings, does it
to think what this day most ofyou

all stands lor, and to wonder wheth- 
yourself have been blesseder you 

thereby ?

cently said, “There are many 
dows from which man can look out 

the universe,” and that each 
window, letupon

has a right to his own 
him be only honest and sincere .

bles-sed thing to learn to 
censure—to realize that per- 

I might arraign has 
windows than 

have been

day world take on
we endeavor to see them with tne 

eyes of the great masters, but the 
world of Ideals becomes for us the 
real world, influencing Incalculably

In look-

It is a
aswithhold 

haps he whom 
looked through more

that his windows
feel that, when excuse 

pity may still reign, 
the creatures of cir- 

than we 
been

I, or
different ; to 
is not possible, 

We are much

our thoughts and actions, 
ing at such a picture as Botticelli s 
“Madonna of the Louvre,” can 
afford to put aside our theological 

To most of us this
O perhaps more

think, we are what we have, 
made by environment and °PP f 
nity, and parentage. And if, J 
effort of will and industry « Ihave 
mounted to where the windows ap 
pear thick-set for us, stretching ° 
and on in a profusion that awes 
while it dazzles, then, may ' 

responsibility, as we
to throw the shutter.

fortunate than

cumstance ;
convictions. .. .__
picture stands not so much for divine 
motherhood as for the noblest type 
of human motherhood. The purity 
of the girlish face, the expression of 
self-distrust and yet understanding of 
the great responsibility placed upon 
her, the interposition of the drapery 

the mother’s hand and the

(Millet.)The First Step.

George Eliota pictorial nature.
tells us that we are rich indeed if we between

see beauty in the common things flesh of the child, all suggest that 
of life ; and here is a rich service the artist heard the longing cry 
that pictures can render us. Doubly which goes out from every true 
valuable are they if they are the mother’s heart, the prayer which she 
work of great artists, for the master constantly breathes, "to be true to 
minds and hands not only represent this high enterprise with which Thou 
faithfully the objects they paint, but trusteth me.” Notice the searching 
with spiritual insight they perceive innocence of the child’s gaze, ana the

as does a picture) a remarkable, al
though often unconscious familiarity 
is .rained with what is depicted, and 
a love is developed that sometimes 
influences strongly the whole life. Sir

that his in

may be our 
our privilege, 
wide for those less

Forwe.

earth and goodwill to men. 1men
on
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and wakened in them a glad surpr, ie 
world she had come 

Her eyes were bright as 
laugh like a chime of

close to the heart that it can hear 
the faintest whisper of a child.

She opened her eyes and dre \ 

her baby closer. ‘ Why, my ha y. 
had forgotten what day it was.

little Christmas child, and we 
Carol—mother’s little 

And so Carol

closed eyes of the mother, as if with 
her knowledge of good and evil she 
could not bear the questioning look 
of the child. Every detail of the 
painting has its special significance, 
and no woman can make this picture 
hv.r own possession, through knowing 
it by heart so that she can recall it 
perfectly at any time, without be
coming nobler in her ideals of “ One verse followed another, 
motherhood, whether she be destined ways with the same glad refrain, 
to be an individual mother or a 
universal mother, she, who, denied 
children of her own, mothers in her 
heart all who come to her in need of 
sympathy and love.

As a companion picture to Botti
celli's Madonna, I should place 
Murillo’s “St. Anthony of Padua.”
The monk, worn and weary 
fasting and many duties, is granted 
the cheering and comforting vision of 
the Christ - child. I know of no 
painting which shows such exquisite 
tenderness of a roan for a child, and 
lo in" the painting always embodies, 
with its reverent love, the highest 
Ideal of what should constitute 
fatherhood.

Thus the great masters of painting 
teach us ethical lessons. If we can 
learn to see the world about us and 
the world of the imagination with 
their eyes, our own souls become 
more appreciative and the earth a 
richer dwelling place.

'Carol, brothers, carol,
Carol joyfully;

Carol the glad tidings,
Carol merrily !

And pray a gladsome Christmas 
For all your fellow-men ; 

Carol, brothers, carol, 
Christmas Day again.’

at the merry 
live in.IB*:
stars; her 
Christmas bells, and her tiny hands 

outstretched in giving. Such 
little creature you never

■i

forever
ft are a

will name you 
Christmas Carol !’ 
came by her name.

“ Perhaps.” as 
to tell us, ” because she was

a generous 
saw !**

“ Why does she do it ? None of 
us boys ever did,” mused Donald 

<< £ ' hardly know,” said mamma, 
catching her darling to her breast,
-- except that she is a little Christ- 

child. and so she has a tiny 
share of the blessedest birthday the 
world ever saw.”

Chapter II., under the heading of 
■■ Drooping Wings,” takes up the a. 
record of the lovely life of Baby® 
Carol, when, some few years later, 
she lies a patient but still happy suf
ferer on her couch in the room in 
which she was born. All that wealth 
could supply and love could offer had 
been done to bring back health to 
the crippled child.
laugh, which had been like a chime 
of Christmas bells, gave place to a 
smile so lovely, so touching, so ten
der and patient, that it filled every 

of the house with a gentle

mÜ the story goes on 
born inal-m

mas<
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corner
radiance that might have come from 
the face of the Christ-child Himself.” 
The mother, even whilst her heart 

torn with sorrow, could yet say:

*J ^r. 1 W.*i

it: was
“Christmas day may not be so merry 
with us as it used to be, but it is 
very happy, and that is better, and 
very blessed, and that is better yet. 
I am too happy in the child to let 
myself be sorrowful; I see too clearly 
what she has done for us and the 
other children, 
and Hugh were three strong, wilful, 
boisterous boys, but now you seldom 
see such tenderness, devotion and 
thought for others, and self-denial in 
lads of their years—a quarrel or a 
hot word is hardly known.
Carol would hear it, Carol would be 
distressed, and as for me, Donald, I 
am a better woman every day for 
Carol’s sake ; she, my own child, is 
my example.”

Nor was Carol’s life of sweetest 
ministry a benediction within the 
walls of her own home only, 
enjoyment of her birds, her flowers, 
and especially of her books, were 
shared by many. She had her “Cir
culating Library,” from which every 
Saturday she chose ten books, jotting 
their names down in a little diary ; 
into these she slipped cards that 
said : “Please keep this book two 
weeks and read it.

ft : f'ftft
r :
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ÆMFragments from a Christmas 
Story by Kate Douglas 

Wiggin,
How I wish I could give you the 

with its mixture of

»
r mM II Donald and PaulF

....

WmmBm
i-ftft iwhole story, 

grave and gay, its joy and its 
pathos, and the lesson it teaches of 
the influence upon others of even a 
short life of suffering patiently borne, 
but as I cannot offer more than 
“ fragments,” I will choose for our 
Christmas issue such of them as 
bring us more closely in touch with 
the happy season upon which we are 
so soon to enter, leaving the lighter 
incidents for another occasion. Mean
while, and as usual when I come 
across a dear little book which has 
afforded me delight, I would recom
mend it to the notice of the readers 
of our Home Magazine, and advise 
them to obtain it if possible, 
story is called “ The Birds’ Christ
mas Carol,” and would make a 
charming little gift for young folks 
and old at this holy season. To be
gin with, let the author tell us 
chiefly in her own words

grft!I ’ft/
ese m Why ?
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B|ft With love, Carol 
And these books helped to

(Botticelli.)Virgin, Infant Jesus, and St. John.
Bird.”
brighten the lives of the weary little 
sufferers in the Children’s Hospital. 
And then she had the big little 
family of the “Ruggleses in the rear,” 
with whom, in summer time, and 
when well enough to do so, our dear 
little maiden held what she called 
her " Window School,” her pupils 
scrambling along the garden fence 
and perching themselves upon the 
roof of the Birds’ carriage-house, just 
within hearing distance of Carol’s 
balcony.

Some day soon I hope to tell you 
more about these interesting but 
somewhat comical children, for they 
must have a column to themselves, 
and that is impossible now, for, 
alas, I am almost at the end of my 
tether; too near it to be able to give 
you, in our author’s own words, the 
story of dear little Carol’s last 
happy joy-giving and joy-receiving 
Christmas day upon earth.

Just as ten years before her baby* 
res had opened upon earth when th<^

m
PM
m HOW BABY CAROL CAME BY HER 

NAME.lift: early Christmas“ It was very 
morning, and in the stillness of the 
dawn, with the soft snow falling on 
the housetops, a little child was born 
in the Bird household-

“ They had intended to name the 
babv Lucy, after mother, if it were 
a girl; but they had not expected her 
on Christmas morning, and a real 
Christmas baby was not to be light
ly named; the whole family agreed 
in that.

“ Each member, from grandma to 
Hugh, the ‘hitherto baby.’ who in 
some mysterious fashion had the 
inner consciousness that his own dear 
little nose was likely to be ‘put out 
of joint.’ took a share in the discus
sion, but all recognized it as being 
too profound a subject to be settled 
then and there on the spot.

“ Meanwhile, dear Mrs. Bird lay in 
her room, weak, but safe and happy 
wit* her sweet girl baby by her side, 
and the heaven of motherhood open
ing again before her. Nurse was 
making gruel in the kitchen, and the 
room was dim and quiet. There was 
a cheerful open fire in the grate but, 
though the shutters were closed, the 
side windows which looked out on 
the Church of St. Saviour, next door, 
were a little open. Suddenly a 
sound of music poured out into the 
bright air and drifted into the cham- 

the boy choir singing 
and

ft

Eft

lift
|te>

joy bells of Christmas were ringing 
and the voices of the choir boys were 
singing their frequent refrain.

“ Carol, brothers carol; 
Carol joyfully;

Carol the good tidings, 
Carol merrily,”St. Anthony of Padua. (Murillo. )

so upon this other Christmas Day, 
holiday time Carol was always a soon after the tired but happy child 

floated in upon her gentle sleep, that very happy baby. Of course she was had closed her eyes in sleep, there 
she had slipped into heaven with her too tiny to understand the joy of came to her a more heavenly melody 
new baby and that the angels were Christmas-tide, but she may have still, angel voices inviting her to 
bidding them welcome. But the tiny breathed in unconsciously the ira- come, and angel arms to bear her 
bundle by her side stirred a little, grance of evergreens and holiday din upwards into the presence of the dear 

though it was scarcely more ners ; while the peals of sleigh-bells Saviour, whom she had so loved and
she and the laughter of happy children served.

have fallen noon her baby ears The loving heart had ceased to

“ Mrs. Bird thought, as the music

It washer. _.
Christmas anthems. Higher

the fresh clear voices ;
the burst of

and
than the ruffling of a feather, 
awoke ; for the mother-ear is

higher rose 
fuller and fuller grew so may
melody,
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birth which gives a child from mais, with dust and rocks and water,
and in his spirit he is one with God 

, , his Father, and capable of growing
Let us see what new lessons we mQre and more into His likeness.

may learn from it to-day. One thing But now tbat God has through
is brought out ^ery c ear y in 'e Jesus, met man’s hunger for the 
vivid narratives—the eagerness of the Divine b Unking Himself in a new 
seekers. The shepherds * came wiU, and wonderful way
haste to find Christ the L®”*» * ours, the glad tidings of great joy
though they had been warned that must meyt us everywhere.
He was not in a palace, but a help- father holds out his nrms to the 
less Babe lying in a manger. The chjld h<$ lQVeg Qn Christmas morning, 
wise men came from a far country to fmdi unsullied joy in the child’s 
seek the King of the Jews, and ey eager delight over the treasures he is 
were not dismayed when they found drawj one by one from a well-filled 
Him in a lowly Bethlehem home in- stocki so our Father rejoices over 
stead of in Herod’s palace m Jeru- us ^ us spring to meet Him 
salem. everywhere, remembering that those

As those ignorant shepherds and wbo ^ tbe King faithfully are sure 
rich scholars were eager to find the to bnd Him.
King, so should we be eager and per- joy jn our hearts we try to scatter 
sistent in our search for Him. But good cheer all around. No one in 
let us seek Him where He may be tbe house is forgotten. Friends and 

And where may Christ — relations receive a greeting, and look 
God’s Word to His prodigal children for & greeting in return. The Christ- 
—be found ? If Coleridge is right in mas mail is heavy, the people in the 
declaring that every bird and flower shops are weary, the work in the 
is a word of God, if we can find kitchen is doubled or trebled, and 
Christ in the woods and in the fields, some tired people will be sure to 
surely we can find Him in the world heave a weary sigh and say : "It is 
of men. If we are searching for Him a good thing Christmas comes only 
with all our hearts we must find once a What is the matter
Him, for He is in the palace as truly with Christmas nowadays ? There 

The Incarnation never was a time when it was cele- 
is still burning its wonderful message brated so strenuously, and yet it has 

God’s love must become to many a burden rather 
than a joy.

beat, and the “wee birdie” in 
to its

a helpless little baby, and they 
showed their faith by worshipping 
C.orl hidden beneath the sa* vamental 
outward sign of sacred flesh.

new
God’s hand to the world.

•quietly
the great house had flown 

nest.home
-• So sad an ending to n happy 

Perhaps—to those who were
This

picture shows the “glory of the conir
left and yet Carol’s mother, even in monplace’’ to all who have eyes to 
the freshness of her grief, was glad sec. Where others could only see ad 
that her darling had slipped away ordinary little baby, the shepherds 
on the loveliest day of her life, out saw the King of Kings, the Saviour 
of its glad content, into everlasting of the world, the mighty God. the

ce__she was glad that she had Prince of Peace. God can be seen
she had come, when all the in every common sight—but only by

those who are looking for Him.

with this race of

As a

gone as
world was brimming over with joy ;
glad of every grateful smile, of every There is no need to travel a thou- 
fovous burst of laughter, of every sand miles in search of the sublime, 
loving thought and word and deed A starry night is vastly more sublime 
with which the last day of her un- than Niagara,’’ and every little child

is a new revelation of God, one of 
His sons newly given to the world. 
"Every common bush is afire with 
God,’’ but only those who are seek
ing Him bow down in adoration be
fore the wondrous sight, 
eyes nothing is “ common,” every
where they find the King.

ad been 
A. B.

selfish little life on earth 
consecrated and blessed.’’ With the Christmas

The Quiet Hour. In their
found.

HOPE.

The Arrival of the Shepherds.
Find the King.The accompanying picture, " The

Christ ” are as realistic as this_ Rabe wrapped in swaddling clothes.
There is no halo round the head of " manger. - S Luke H„ .. mlr .
the Divine Child, no angels are vis- y ft, into our souls. . .
ible As we look at the pictured 11'12- find a way to reach us; it birwd its
ligures, so simple «nd Meliks. we .. „„ [h„ w„„ wrt lk., H-rng peth tlirough » ' oMlerim un-
realire that the familiar story is not T ,.. Inilniâ oSi^ T. trom lew .re airing the King on HI»

« tS. “ w assis
a mysterious halo of light playing To ^ ure spirit la a word of God. children Man is not only the good to them which do good to you,"

8» £ *3 -.W-SS Again .. .re.,.0. to with ,he SS£
sa'&rrsï'.Mtiî ssr-WvïL:"«5 ssïîi-k— - — «*--» —--h-tih“k

the

as in the cottage.

The trouble lies In the tact that
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From a painting by Lsrelln.The Arrival of the Shepherds.
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■K the harm could be in his g 
from Tan or hearing h< 

once in a while; but he had >

whereI seeright to shrink away from our fel
lows.

** Some excellent people are always

have ye ? for sinners also lend to 
sinners, to receive as much again.
But love ye your enemies, and do 
good, and lend, hoping for nothing so afraid of saying or doing some- 
again ; and "your reward shall be thing wrong that they seldom say or 
great, and ye shall be the children do anything right. They are al- 
of the Highest.” Find the King and ways digging and delving in the lit- 
present your gifts to Him; never sell 
them, looking for a return of equal 
value. You can find Him every
where, and every token of love is a 
gift worthy to offer to the King of 
love. It may be the crumbs from
the table thrown out to the birds; it and yet akin to God. 
may be a basket of apples or a mince lives full of splendid possibilities for 
pie dropped at a poor neighbor’s on Christ and His Church are narrowed 
your way to church; it may be only and distorted in this way ?” 
a bright smile and a cheery ** Merry 
Christmas ” to the boy who does the 
chores, or an extra attention to the 
needs of one’s family. The gift it
self is poor and unworthy of accept
ance unless it is inspired by love.

ting letters
Jack wasIF send his tears back and swallow : he 

and bear it.lump in his throat,
Tommy Walters’ Red - letter 

Christmas.

in I...Tommy had twenty-five cents 
pocket that he had earned for doing soi , 

He felt it very often thatextra work.
a little morning as he went about the stabler 

in How he should have enjoyed buying some
thing with it to send to Dan and Jack, 
if he only knew where they were—a pic 

for Dan—there wore

tie gardens of their own souls, and 
they shiver at the touch of the great 
throbbing world of men and women, 
with blood in their veins and evil in 
their natures, who are hungering for 
some touch of nature akin to them

How many

m
§§£ Tommy Walters was just 

** Home ” boy—every boy and girl
It was 
as he

Canada knows what that means.
andthe day before Christmas, 

moved about doing the chores, groomin' ture-book, maybe, 
the horses and feeding the cows, his mind 
would keep going back to one other day 

his father and

I1PÏ"
SflpT
-,v.

m
Hr-

at fifteen cents down allots of them
box of candy forKelly's store—and a 

.1 ack. Dut there was no use of think- 
All the same it just

before Christmas, when 
mother were alive, before

and when there was still the cosy
ing about that, 
deemed that he must spend that twenty- 

this Christmas

illness had
w\

cHOPE. come,
five cents for someone 
It wouldn't he Christmas at all without 

thought first of getting
If*. : ■

if- Hespending.
something for Hex and little Clare, the 
children in the house where he lived, but 
then, he reflected, everyone was buying 

for Hex and Clare—could he not 
for someone who would

..." ip _-:tÆ*&ÈÊë
fifSp

i
God has come up very close to us, 

and we must reach out in our turn 
and clasp hands with all His chil
dren. But,” you may say, “ I 
know several people who are degraded 
and unfit to associate with; I could 
not find the King in them.” And 
yet the King Himself was severely 
blamed by the ultra-respectable folk 
because He came into close relations 
with publicans and sinners, sitting 
down at their tables at their com
mon meals. He is our Elder 
Brother, but He does not stand aloof, 
like the elder brother in the parable, 
from those who are near of kin and 
who have brought disgrace upon His 
family.

Let us never be guilty of saying 
about any of our brothers, "He is 
too low to associate with; I won’t 
have anything to do with him." We 
must choose our friends, indeed, from 
those who are like-minded with our
selves in spiritual matters. Did not 
Jesus choose men like S. John and 
women like Mary of Bethany as His 
special friends ? But all men are 
our brothers, all are our neighbors, 
in all we may find the King, though 
His image and superscription may be 
hidden and hard to discover. Per
haps the man or woman you feel in
clined to treat with cool contempt 
had a bad bringing up, or was ham
pered by the unseen chains of heredi
tary evil. Would you be any better 
if you had been in the same circum
stances when young and easily influ
enced ? Well, do you think that the 
All-Father loved you more than He 
loves the children who are born and 
bred in the contaminating atmos
phere of the city slums ? Surely 
not. He has given you the quicken
ing influences of the country, not be
cause He loves you better than His 
city children, but—partly at least— 
in order that you may use your ad
vantages for the benefit of others. If 
we look in careless scorn on one who 
has fallen among thieves and pass 
him by contemptuously, will not the 
King say to us : "I was an hun
gered, and ye gave me no meat ; I 
was thirsty, and ye gave me no 
drink : I was a stranger, and ye took 
me not in : naked, and ye clothed 
me not : sick, and in prison, and ye 
visited me not.” It will be useless 
to answer that we did not recognize 
Him in the person of a sinner. Are 
not all people in the world sinners ? 
and yet He identifies Himself with 
each, saying : "Inasmuch as ye did 
it not to the least of these, ye did 
it not to Me.” If the negative side 
of that great parable of the sheep 
and the goats is terrible, how full of 
interest and fresh joy is the positive 
side ? Everywhere we can find the 
King, and present unto Him our 
gifts every day, for He is speaking 
absolute truth when He says : "Inas
much as ye have done it unto one of 
the least of these My brethren, ye 
have done it unto Me.”

Let us thank God that the King in 
His purity did not shrink from His 
manger-bed. As Starr says : " He 
carried His strong, pure, invulnerable 
life right up to the world’s poor life 
of sin and misery and uncleanness, 
and before its richness and tenderness 
the sin was whitened, or else went 
away abashed.” 
far off from His sinful kinsmen, but 
identified Himself with us. Then 

we, sinful ourselves, have no

I Kings
SfF gglggg spend his money 

not otherwise get any Christmas present. 
There was crippled Joe Ben-

wm
HSB r l>erhaps ?

nett down in the village, whose mother 
washed for a living for herself and her 
boy, and who found little enough to do 
in a place where most of the women did 
their own washing.

ï- .

ififf
■ 1 piS «HlS

Yes, he would get
something for J oe.

The thought sent a thrill of happiness 
to Tommy’s heart, and he worked faster 
than ever, just giving the precious quarter 

He would get Joe a

11 ’
WSmai

■e "4
mÎKtiï

: «
one more squeeze, 
pair of warm mittens—red ones would be 
the prettiest—and then he would parcel 
them up neatly, put Joe’s name on the 

a bit of pigeon-berry vine

vm
mmif. s■

i-..... outside, fix 
under the string (pigeon-berry looked like 
holly), and then, when it was dark, and 
just a rim of light below the blind to 
show that Joe and 
home, he would throw the parcel in at 
the door and run away so fast ! 
would never know who had given him the 
mittens, but Tommy would make some 

around next day, just to find out

- •Riff Iy
■ EMf it/

Wmm
his mother wereIf

Joe»:
i-

excuse
how he liked them.

Tommy got very happy planning all 
these things, and hurried with his work 
very fast indeed so that he could get off 
to the woods for the sprig of pigeon- 
berry. It was nearly five o’clock, though, 
before he had finished; then calling the 
old collie, Jeff, he was off. running down 
the snowy road as fast as his stout lit
tle legs would carry him. On the way, 

twice, he felt half in the

ffife/':
mê

* :tm J
r -
B ,
9 .

SBH§§

*1|
,,j|

y

FA just once or 
mood to change his mind; he did feel as 
though he could not bear to pass by Rex 
and little Clare.

J
A Then the thought of 

fingers as he had seenpoor J oe’s red 
them last decided him once more.

Here were the woods at last, with Jeff 
bounding off before, barking and leaping 
at the thought of the fine time he was 

chasing red squirrels 
He often went to the

1 -
nmt ■simi

to havegoing
through the trees, 
woods with Tommy, and knew well what 
he should find there.: : * i Tommy usually
had time to play a little, too, to scram
ble up trees, and whistle, and run, but 
to-day he made straight for the hollow 
where the pigeon-berries grew thickest. 
His face was very serious, but his* brain 
was very busy, for he was thinking what 
he should do for Rex and Clare, 
had only twenty-five cents, and that was 
to be spent for Joe.

Presently, as he dug down to the bright 
green leaves, with their pretty red berries,

Why should

F#
‘t."‘

He■
:

n*
a bright idea came to him. 
not Santa Claus be a new kind of Santa 
this year, one who would decorate the 
house as well as fill the stockings, and 
who would have the place looking like 
one of the pretty green nooks in the for* 
est when the children came down in theE 4He had seen a church decoratmorning.
ed for Christmas once in England, a very 
long time before, as it seemed to him,

out the

E
Coming Out to See Wh&t Santa Has Brought Him.

but he thought he could carry

little home, with a fat turkey for SunOnce realize what the true object is in 
life—that it is not pleasure, not knowl
edge, not even fame itself, “that last in
firmity of noble minds, but that it is 
the development of character, the rising 
to a higher, nobler, purer standard, the 
building up of the perfect man—and then, 
so long as this is going on, and will, we 
trust, go on for evermore, death has for us 
no terror ; 
light; not an end. but a beginning.— 
Lewis Carroll

Tommy threw up his cap and g&ve a 
\vhoop that brought Jeff hurrying- back 

“Hooray, Jeff !”
day’s dinner, and stockings full of pres
ents to be taken down on Christmas to see what was up. 

he said, “we ll do it !” And Jeff wagged 
his tail and yelj>ed to show that he was 
ready for any fun that was going.

What a busy time Tommy put in, to be
well as

morning.
Tommy brushed away a 

thought of that happy day. of how little 
Jack had shouted as he drew forth the 
fine red drum for which his heart had 
yearned, and of how proud demure Dan 
was of his new skates and jackknife 
Tommy had not heard from .lack ()r Dan 
for a long, long time

tear as he

heNo one knew so
theall were,where the pretty things 

ferns still emerald green under the snow, 
the scarlet hips on the wild briar, the 

woolly clematis

it is not a shadow, but a

You see it was bittersweet vines 
still pretty with its white down, the pine 
ct-a in lies to mix in here and there; but 

lone time to gather them all.
dark before he started

against the rules of tins particular H 
to let the children know the whereabou 
of their brothers and ers

He did not stand

carxed uponActions and words 
eternity.—Fronde.

Tommy 
lie could m •'

it took 
and it w quitethought this very

it»—
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$20.000 painting by
Canadian National Exhibition. Toronto. 1908.W. L. Wyllie. R. A.. exhibited at

From a

g*

a

out on the road home, 
not mind that, for the darkness gave hint 
a better chance to get homo with his 
precious bundle, and stow it away in a 
corner in the woodshed where no one 
would be likely to see. 
late for supper, but Mrs. Arnold had kept 
a hot dish of soup for him.

However, he #1 I Why is Nellieand you said *a candy.’
Hart ram like a candy ?”

To this, of course, the answer will be

Next, moi i. ing he f !‘ 
g'ad to see hi are

Ho was cause Dan had but lately come to the 
and i ’ • x n ’ ice nis Drowns, and no one had ever dreamed

decorations almost, before t tv y had done 
exploring their stocking g and to hear 
them say, “Oh, look, mother, what Santa

that he was related to Tommy.
"1 never was more glad over anything suggested. ' * Because she is sweet.” 

in my life,” said Mrs. Arnold that after- 
But he was prvtd indeed when noon, as she and Mrs. Brown watched

Mrs. Arnold put her hand on his head the brothers trudging off down the road
indeed to make the promised visit to Joe.

Tommy and Dan have not found Jack 
yet, but Mr. Arnold and Mr. Brown have 
determined to try to get the authorities 
at the "Home" to give them his address,
and to consent that he may, if possible, and again of 

So, next Christ- through.

In the same way each is asked in turn
He was a little to give an account of his or her first an

swer, and much fun is occasioned by 
witty or ludicrous “reasons why.”

When these answers have all been given, 
the speaker next asks each in turn : 
“Now, tell me what my thought is not 
like?” and the same series of answers 

reasons why are gone

did !”

and said. “Tommy, 
thoughtful, 
did it.”

this was
It must have been you who“ What is Santa Claus doin’ to div* 

oo ?” asked little Clare.
“Oh, nothing,” laughed Tommy, “but 

I’m going off for a drive with him, and 
maybe he’ll show me all the nice things 
he has for you and Rex.”

Clare looked very serious, and held up 
a chubby finger. “Me not like him,” she 
said, *‘if him not div* oo tandy,”—where- 

Rex shook his head at her and
“He’ll

T ornmy smiled at her in a way that 
looked very much like making a face, but 
the lump in his throat came higher still 
when he went to his place at the break
fast table and found on his chair a queer
looking parcel, which,

see Tommy and Dan. 
mas, perhaps, there will be another happy 
reunion in which little Jack will have a

In playing "How, When and Where ?” 
one person leaves the room and the rest 

When the absent onewhen opened, 
showed the very pair of snowshoes he 
had wished for.

“PUCK.” choose some noun, 
is called in he asks each first, “How do

share.
“Somebody did care, 

he thought. “Queer what 
makes a fellow want to cry when he is 
glad. Tommy, you mustn’t cry and make 
a goose of yourself before all these peo
ple.”

But that was not all. Wonderful 
things, as a rule, happen only in story
books, but sometimes they happen out of 
them, too, and this was one of the 
times.

A Mr. and Mrs. Brown, from ten miles 
away, had been invited to have Christmas 
dinner with the Arnolds. Their coming 
was an old story to Tommy, for the 
children’s talk about Santa Claus for the 
gast few weeks had been very much 
mixed up with chatter about Uncle and 
Auntie Brown and their coming visit.

looked warningly at the chimney. you like it ?” then “When do you like
Some Old Christmas Games. >»?•■ then -where do you nke n ?•• an

the time trying to find out by the an
swers given what the noun chosen was. 
As soon as he guesses it, the one whose 
answer has given him the clue, takes his 
place on the floor and becomes questioner 
in turn, while if anyone fails to get the 
answer after the third round, he must go 
out again and try another word.

after all,”
hear you,” he said, “and go away, if you 
talk like that, and I want my sled.”

After tea, there was a trip to the vil
lage for Tommy, and the mysterious par
cel was thrown in at Joe Bennett’s door. 
Then Tommy came home and crept up to 
bed, but he did not undress, 
pretty hard to keep awake, for he was 
tired, but by rubbing his. eyes and pinch
ing himself, he managed to do it.

By and bye, when everyone had gone 
to bed and all was still, he crept out.

Among Christmas sports in England— 
the land par excellence 
festivities—were 
legged race, and sack race, 
the sports often took place out-of-doors, 
or in the great halls of the castles, the 
“great folk” simply looking on, while 

part in the games. 
Children, however, can run both of these 
races in any ordinarily long dining-room, 
or big country kitchen.

of Christmas
the well-known three- 

In England

It was

the yeomen took

The Letter Box.
The stairs creaked as he went down, and 

movement seemed to make such a
For the three-legged race, four Dear Puck and Girls and Boys,—I saw 

testants submit to be tied in couples, the ;n "The Farmer's Advocate" you wanted 
right leg of one being firmly strapped to some one to write to you, and send some 
the left leg of his companion just below good games, so I thought I would send

At the word

con-
every
noise that he was sure someone would 

down looking for a burglar. No 
did, however, and soon the bundle of 

woodsy stuff was in. The lamp was 
lighted, and Tommy was very busy ar
ranging everything as prettily as could 
be, pigeon-berries and ferns in a 
the table and about the chains of the 
hanging lamp, festoons of clematis and 
red rose-hips along the mantel where the 

"all in a row," and

come
one the knee and at the ankle.

"Go!" the two couples start off, and,
the goal, 

first getting the

you some.
1. "Blind Artist.”—Hang a blackboard 

at one end of the room, 
guest in turn, stand him in front of the 
board, blindfold him, give him a piece of 
chalk, and ask him to draw a picture of 
a pig, cow, or horse.

The note down on
opinion of each as it is drawn, and when 
all have finished vote which did the beet. 
Give a prize for the best and consolation

All morning Mrs. Arnold had been very 
busy roasting the turkey, stewing the 
cranberries. and seeing that the plum 
pudding was boiled to a turn, and at 
last, just as everything was in readiness, 
a jingling of sleigh-bells outside told that 
the visitors had arrived.

Tommy hurried out to take the horse 
to the stable, and was a little surprised 
to find not two people, but three, getting 
out of the cutter, one

Take eachafter much tumbling, reach 
those who reach It

vase on prize.
In the sack race, the legs of the con

testants are encased in bags, which are 
tied about the waist at the top. 
one who is still on his legs when all the 
rest have fallen, wins the race and the

The other gueeta 
a piece of paper their

stockings hung 
stuffed to the top as though Santa had 
been very early in making his visit.

When the last pine bough had been 
placed above the last picture. Tommy 
stood back and looked at his work. It 
was very pretty, “pretty, almost, as the 
church." he thought, and he was so glad 
he had thought of it; yet when he had 
put out the light and crept into bed, the 
little sore spot came back again to his 

Everyone would be so happy 
would be

a boy a little prize. 
He could hardly among Christmas prize for the worst, 

riddles."
Tennyson mentionsshorter than himself.

believe his ears, though, when a voice— amusements.
the most surprised and most joyful voice •* What’s My Thought ? and 
in the world—came from behind the When and Where ?”
turned-up collar of the lad’s great coat- To play "What’s My Thought ? all sit 
"Tommy ! Oh. Tom !” in a circle, and someone begins by ask-

"Why » Why !—Danny !” gasped Tommy. ing each of the party in turn
^ two is my thought like ?” jotting each an

swer down on a piece of paper as given.
When all the answers have been given.
the speaker then announces his thought, do so will amuse 
and asks why it is like the answer given, audience.
For instance, he turns to the one next 8. "Game of the Good Donkey. —AU

the children stand in a half circle, except 
the center of the

». "A Christmas Game."—"Christmas 
" How, Candles," is a good old-time game.

lighted candle la placed upon a table: 
The player is blindfolded and itàtloaad ” 
with hie back to the candle, about a foot 

He is then told to take three

"Charades and
A”'

"What from it.
steps forward, turn around three times, 
then to walk four steps toward the can
dle and blow It out.

and before you could wink, the
"at each other,” as Rex said, grin-heart.

next day—but he—well, no one 
thinking much about him; he was only a 
little "Home” boy, who had no "folks" 
of his own at all.
Danny and Jack ! 
he was, he put his face into the pillow 
and sobbed himself asleep.

His attempt to 
himself as well aa the

were
nlng from ear to ear, shaking hands, and 
pounding each other on the back, and 
acting in general as awkwardly as boys 
do who want to kiss each other, but 
don’t like to, just because they are boys. 

Everyone else was surprised, too, be

ll he only could have 
And. fourteen though him and says :

"My thought was of Nellie Bart ram. two. who stand in

ii
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himself in his prime ; 

half century of tem- 
Let grandma

should consider 
food for another

Butler recently delivered ,ierate. judicious work_
the lvear bright ribbons and gaudy gowns if 

the colors become her, and let grandpa 
be as dudish as he pleases, with flashy 

and cheerful garb- Both will 
it. and, besides, it is in 

Gray hair is 
which is dyed is an 

Cultivate

The Science of Living.While papa made a coop out of a wooden 
box, mamma filled an empty syrup-can 
with hot water and covered it with flan
nel and pinned a square piece of flannel 
to the top, letting it hang down at the 
sides to act as wings.

“We will fill the can with hot water 
every night,” said mamma, “and it will 
keep the chickens nice and warm. They 
will never know it is not a real 
mother.”

One of these is the master and 
The two have

group, 
the other the donkey. Dr. George F.

an address on this subject,
of the Chicago Medical Society, 

audience of six hundred people in

this conversation :
auspices 
to an
the Public Library building.
dress was replete with epigrammatic be younger for 
sentences, and may be summed up in this harmony

honorable ; 
abomination 
thankfulness

Master—“Where wast thou, O donkey, 
where ?”

Donkey—“In the mill so fine and fair.” 
M.—“And what didst thou in the mill?” 
D.—Carried full bags with a will.”
M.—"Pray, what did those bags contain?” 
D.—Books with printing large and plain.” 
M.—"What did the printing show ?”
D.—“Beautiful songs, I’d have you know.” 
M.—“Quickly, donkey, sing us one ?”
D.—“Oh, dear master, I know none.”
M.—“Run and get my biggest whip?” 
D.—"I guess it’s time to skip.”

The ad- neckties

nature.with
that
before the Lord, 
and cheerfulness, 

of good cheer is worth a 
ancholy.

WÊÊiif :
|f§
jp.cï
tea;-

wise :
said that it is better to An ounce 

pound of mel-
** It has been 

be born lucky than rich, but it is, in 
be born tough than eitherthis was true, the 

certainly lived quite happily
Whether or not 

chickens fact, better to

The Propei Way to Walk.
; : « , (

cGives Advice on

r

YjSillll
i mI

A Physical Instructor
the Subject.

$

BE
E;

H

The8 Off he runs, with all after him. 
one who catches him becomes master, and 
the one furthest behind becomes donkey.

I hope these will be satisfactory, 
you would like some more I will send 
them.

not towalk straight is 
shoulders at all, says a

The way to 
think of the 
physical instructor.

:
arms■j]

;/;{E ’.y

Hang your
loosely at your sides and hold yourself 
erect by moderate tension of the back 
and abdominal muscles and the muscles

shoulders will

If
mu

pi;-
1 have about fourteen more. 

FLOSSIE M. STAGER (age 14). 
Hespeler, Ont. SB■fljg;.

Then yourof the neck.Flossie; you 
send us so many

Thank you very much, 
were a treasure to

We shall be delighted to hear I
" Ü

have to hang right.
Don’t “throw out” yourHmfe ■

chest. The 
inflated properly by deepSi games.

from you again—shall we not. Circle!tes? chest that ism out.is bound to be thrown 
out not like that of a stuffed 

because it can’t

ISC breathingm and thrownDear Puck and Girls and Boys,—One 
bright starlight night last winter a 
sleigh load of our young boys and Can
ada’s rosy-cheeked girls, wrapped up in 

bright woollen cloaks so we would

e: but naturally.figure, 
help it.

Don’t walk with a stiff neck, 
your head erect the way an animal doe*. 
Watch a deer. Its neck is always in 
motion, yet It Is always held beautifully. 
Your head poised on a stiffly-held neck 

for either balancing or look- 
Polsed confidently on

ÜS Hold
of War.A Tug

our
not be cold, went swiftly over the deep 

for about three or four miles, and 
then we returned to the home of one of 
our friends and had luncheon and spent 
a couple of hours in playing games and 
other amusements.

After forty eat less and 
Drink more pure water

lucky or rich, 
eliminate more, 
and keep the peristaltic wave of prosper
ity constantly moving down the alimen
tary canal. Many people suffer from too 
much business and not enough health 
When such is the case they had better 

out business and society for a time 
to mush and milk and 

first principles. Don’t be foolish, 
less and play more. Indulge In less fret 
and fume and more fruit and fun. There 
are people too indolent to be healthy

F with the svrup-can mother, until papa de
clared they were big enough to go to 
roost in the barn.

ow
I ÜE is no good 

ing around you.
but pliant neck muscles, it bell A RR Y J. WILCOX.

We then bid a fare- strong
comes what a head should be. 

classes of men

Bondheed.
This Is very interesting, Harry, 

you kindly let me know if the incident 
happened at your own home, as. If so, 1 
should like to send you a price. We 
never send prizes, of course, for stories 
copied out of other papers.

Will the Circle!tee please take note that 
in future all stories sent to us must be

well, ♦ hanking our friends for the good Will who do muchHm we had had, and resumed our jour- 
forgetting our joyful sleigh- 

We are all ready for another one

Many
walking. as Indiana. guides, 

walk with their 
little bit. But

suchcut
and come down

ner, never 
ride.
some nice Starry night this coming win- 

T1LLIE PILKEY.

K, -
mm trappers,

bodies Inclined forward a 
they don’t round their shoulders or stoop 

They incline forward from 
This throws their weight a 

ahead and gives the leg muscles 
to exert all their power in the 

But the upper body Is 
It simply 1»

andBat«i ter
; ; tbelr heads.Sarnia, Ont.

You forgot to sign your age. Tillie. . . 
I should like this to be done always, 
so that I may know which section of the 
Circle to put the letters in.

m the hips, 
little
the chance 
best directions.

bent by these men.gaps,:.
&L .

§
never
held forward from the hips at a very 
slight, barely perceptible, angle.

if correct poise in walking had 
with other forms of

A Syrup-can Mother. Even
nothing to do 
athletics it would be Invaluable in itself. 
The man who walks right is going to 
keep his organs—heart, kidneys, liver and 

But, besides aU

Dear Corner!tee,—Dorothy Dean and her 
Uttie brother Lawrence were standing by 
the window watching for papa, 
night when it was time for him to return 
home, they waited until they saw him 

, comè in sight around the corner, and 
ran as fast as they could to meet

•V him.

Every

lungs—in splendid form, 
this, it helps wonderfully in all outdoorI sports.—[Sel.

"There he comes !*’ cried Dorothy at 
last, and the children raced toward the 
corner as fast as their chubby legs would 
carry them.

"Careful, now,” said papa, warningly. 
“Don’t hit against my dinner-pail !”

Candies !

Christmas Superstitions.
exist.
s èon-1 In all countries there appehr to 

or have existed, certain superstitions 
nected with the Christmastlde anniver
sary.

Howison relates in his interesting book* 
"Sketches of Upper Canada,”

Indian creeping cautiously

"What is in it?” they asked.
They couldn’t guess.

"Now, mamma’s turn." 
holding the pail to her ear. 
gently dumped ten of the fluffiest, downi
est chickens on the kitchen table.

"Oh. oh. oh!” cried the children, de
lightedly." "are they really ours?” “Where 
did you get them?”

“They are power-house chickens." 
"hatched right

Oranges!■ havingW said papa. 
Then he once seen an 

through the woods on a moonlit Christ
mas Eve.
claimed, “Me want 
Christmas night all deer kneel and look 
up to Great Spirit."

The idea of the worship and adoration 
of animals is by no means confined to 

British North American Indians.

Asked why he did so. he ex- 
to see deer kneel.

said
in the engine-papa, 

room!”
“What do you mean?" asked mamma. 

"Just what I say." replied papa, who 
engineer in the big power-house 

“They were hatched on a

our own
In rural England, and elsewhere, it to 
frequently asserted that there is a special 
midnight cock-crowing for 
that bees sing, cattle kneel, sheep go In 
procession, and in the German Alps it to 
declared that cattle have the gift of laa-

Christm&s Eve, but it to con- ^

■f
Christmas.was an

down town, 
shelf in the engine-room."

•«It was just this way," he explained. 
"Tom Morgan brought me a dozen eggs 

hennery about three weeks 
ago. I put them up on the shelf. In
tending to bring them home that night.

thought of them again until

guage on
sidered a sin to play evesdropping In 
this connection.

from his new

In Shakespeare's famous play, "Ham
let,” there is a recognition of these super
stitions clustering around Christmas—

but never 
this morning."

did It ever happen ?" asked" How By Brook and Meadow. " Some say that ever ‘gainst that season 
comes,

Wherein our Saviour's birth 
brated.

The bird of dawning singeth all night 
long.

And then they say no spirit can 
abide.

The nights are wholesome then, no 
planets strike.

No fairy tales, nor witch hath power
to charm.

So hallowed and so gracious is that

mamma.
"Because the engine, running night and 

much heat as they 
hen's wings, so they 

up there to

is cele-liter&lly too lazy to live, 
brains and keep in touch with people. 
Do something for others and forget your
selves.
detrimental to mind and health as the 
conversation of people on their aches and 

and

Work yourday, gave the eggs as 
would get under a 
thought they were put 
hatch.

“The only question in my 
they are to be mothered at night?" said 

If mamma can decide that ques- 
to make a nice

We do not wish tostrictly original, 
have any reprints in this Department. 

And now, girls and boys.
Christmas to You All. There is nothing so inane andA Merrymind is how weakPUCK

troubles. The froth ofpains
whipped eggs is a tonic compared to it.

papa.
tion for us. I will agree 
home for them.

Held-over Story.
All our appetites are conditional 
joy ment depends upon the scarcity, 
worker i* any field whose age is near 
either the shady or sunny side of fifty

Middlesex Co., En-A story by H. H. B.. 
is held over for an early issue, in which 
the Circle will be given up to talks
about animals.

Mamma looked thoughtful for a mo
ment, then told papa that. If he would 
.,mVe the little house she would soon 

ready to put into it.
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The Golden Dog x' • W F.llglnud and ;> 
x a at

the meaning of the term, ‘ God’s 
footstool. ’

for the fate of his opponent.The row
whose death he regarded as a cruel 
and unjust act, unworthy of the Eng- mg for !” 
lish nation, usually as generous and 
merciful as it is brave and consider-

region of ,\v.. , > 
•••i.retching J n r into 
south-west from Canada ' 
had for three

It is a land worth liv-X vn-rica, 
and 

Louisana,
t he ii,1 ->} i,,v.

(Le Chien D’Or.) " Not only a land to live for, but. 
a land to die for, and happy the man 
who dies for it ! Confess, Kalm— 

The Governor was already well ad- thou who hast travelled in all lands 
He had entered up- —think’st thou not it is indeed

years past been the
scene oi fierce hostilities between the 
rival nations, while the

ate.A Canadian Historical Romance.
savage In

dian tribes, ranged on the one side 
and on the other, steeped their 
casins in the Mood of French

Copyright, 1897, by L. C. Page & Co. (Inc.) vanned in years.
on the winter of life, that sprinkles worthy of its proud title of New 
the head with snow that never France ?” 
melts, hut he was still hale, ruddy, 
and active.

moc-
and

l .nglish colonists, who, in their turn, 
became ns fierce, and carried on thé 
war as

ISeetti Rights Secured by the Win. Weld Co., Ltd.
London, Ont.]

CHAPTER I.
Men of the Old Regime.

- See Naples, and then die ! ’ 
ITOiat was a proud saying, Count, 
which we used to hear as we cruised 
under lateen sails about the glorious 
bay that reflects from its waters the 
tires of Vesuvius, 
boast then. Count.
* See Quebec, and 
Eternity would be too short to weary 
me of this lovely scene—this bright 
Canadian morning is worthy of Eden, 
and the glorious landscape worthy of 
such a sunrising.”

Thus exclaimed a tall, fair Swedish 
gentleman, his blue eyes sparkling, 
and every feature glowing with en
thusiasm, Herr Peter Kalm, to His 
Excellency Count de la Galissoniere, 
«Governor of New France, as they 
stood together on a bastion of the 
ramparts of Quebec, in the year of 
grace 1748.

A group of French and Canadian 
officers, in the military uniforms of 
Louis XV., stood leaning on their 
swords, as they conversed gaily to
gether on the broad, gravelled walk 
at the foot of the rampart, 
formed the suite in attendance upon 
the Governor, who was out by sun
rise this morning to inspect the work 
done during the night by the citizens 
of Quebec and the habitants of the 
surrounding country, who had been 
hastily summoned to labor upon the 
defences of the city.

A few ecclesiastics, in black cas
socks, dignitaries of the Church, 
mingled cheerfully in the conversa
tion of the officers, 
oompanied the Governor, 
show their respect, and to encour
age, by their presence and exhorta
tions, the zeal of the colonists in the 
work of fortifying the capital.

War was then raging between old 
England and old France, and between

"It is indeed worthy,” replied 
Kalm ; "I see here a scion of the 
old oak of the Gauls, which, if let 
grow, will shelter the throne of 
France itself in an empire wider than 
Ceesar wrested from Ambiotrix.”

“ Yes,” replied the Count, kindling

Nature had, indeed, 
moulded him in an unpropitious 
hour for personal comeliness, but in 
compensation had seated a great 
heart and a graceful mind in a body 
low of stature, and marked by a
slight deformity. His piercing eyes, at the words of his friend, " it is 
luminous with intelligence, and full 0id France transplanted, transfigured 
of sympathy for everything noble and glorified—where her language, re- 
and elevated, overpowered with their jigion and laws shall be handed down 
fascination the blemishes that a too- tQ her posterity, the glory of North 
curious scrutiny might discover upon America, as the motherland is the 
his figure ; while his mobile, hand- glory of Europe !”

lips poured out the natural The enthusiastic Galissoniere 
eloquence of clear thoughts and noble stretched out his hands and implored 

The Count grew great blessing upon the land entrusted 
while speaking ; his listeners were ^
carried away by the magic of his 
voice and the clearness of his intel-

relentlessly, as the savages
themselves.

Louisbourg, the bulwark of New 
France, projecting its mailed 
boldly into the Atlantic, had been 
cut off by the English who now over
ran Acadia, and began to threaten 
Quebec with invasion by sea and 

Busy rumors of approaching 
danger were rife in the colony, and 
the gallant Governor issued orders, 
which were enthusiastically obeyed, 
for the people to proceed to the 
walls and place the city in a state of 
defence, to bid defiance to the enemy.

Rolland Michel Barrin, Count de la 
Galissoniere, was remarkable no less 
for his philosophical attainments, 
that ranked him high among the sa
vants of the French Academy, than 
for his political abilities and fore
sight as a statesman. He felt strong
ly the vital interests involved in the 
present war, and saw clearly what 
was the sole policy necessary for 
France to adopt in order to preserve 
her magnificent dominion in North 
America.
liked nor followed by the Court at 
Versailles, then sinking fast into the 
slough -of corruption that marked 
the closing years of the reign of 
Louis XV.

Among the people, who admired 
deeds more than words, the Count 
was honored as a brave and skilful 
admiral, who had borne the flag of 
France triumphantly over the seas, 
and in the face of her most powerful 
enemies—the English and Dutch. His 
memorable repulse of Admiral Byng, 
eight years after the events here re
corded—which led to the death of 
that brave and unfortunate officer, 
who was shot by sentence of court- 
martial to atone for that repulse- 

glory to France, but to the 
Count brought after it a manly sor-

arm

9 We believed the
But I say now, 
live forever !’

land.

some

sentiments.
to his keeping.

It was a glorious morning.
had just risen over the hilltops

The
sun
of Lauzon, throwing aside his drap- 

He was very happy this morning ery cf gold, purple and crimson. The 
by the side of his old friend, Peter sojrt haze of the summer morning 
Kalm, who was paying him a most was floating away into nothingness, 
welcome visit in New France. They leaving every object fresh with dew 
had been fellow-students, both at Fp- and Magnified in the limpid purity of 
sal and at Paris, and loved each 
other with a cordiality that, 
good wine, grew richer and more neath their feet, was still partially 
generous with age. veiled in a thin, blue mist, pierced

Herr Kalm, stretching out his arms here and there by the tall mast of a 
as if to embrace the lovely land- King’s ship or merchantman lying

or, as the fog

lect.

the air.
The broad St. Lawrence,like far be-

His counsels were neither

They

scape and clasp it to his bosom, ex- unseen at anchor ; 
claimed with fresh enthusiasm, “ See rolled slowly off, a swift canoe might 
Quebec, and live forever !” be seen shootipg out into a streak

" Dear Kalm.” said the Governor, of sunshine, with the first news of
catching the fervor of his friend, as the morning from the south shore, 
he rested his hand affectionately on Behind the Count and his com- 
his shoulder, " you are as true a lov- panions rose the white, glistening 
er of nature as when we sat together walls of the Hotel Dieu, and farther 
at the feet of Linneeus, our glorious off the tall tower of the newly-re- 
young master, and heard him open stored Cathedral, the belfry of the 
up for us the arcana of God’s works; Recollets, and the roofs of the an- 
and we used to feel like him, too, cient College of the Jesuits, 
when he thanked God for permitting avenue of old oaks and maples shad- 
him to look into his treasure-house ed the walk, and in the branchee of 
and see the precious things of créa- the trees a swarm of birds fluttered
tion which he had made.” and sang, as if in rivalry with the

" Till men see Quebec,” replied gay French talk and laughter of the 
Kalm. " they will not fully realize group of officers, who waited the re-

They had ac- 
both to
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in all the churches of 

when wewere |mi up 
Boston for 
.swept the 
end with n

myturn of the Governor from the Bas
tion where he stood, showing the 
glories of Quebec to his friend.

The walls of the city ran along the 
edge of the cliff upwards as they ap
proached the broad gallery and mas
sive front of the Castle of St. Louis, 
and ascending the green slope of the 
broad glacis, culminated in the lofty 
citadel, where, streaming in the 
morning breeze, radiant in the 
shine, and alone in the blue sky, 
waved the white banner of France, 
the sight of which sent a thrill of 
joy and pride into the hearts of her 
faithful subjects in the New World.

and Flanders, as is 
Lord."

“ True words and good.
Bishop," replied the Governor, 
retention of all Flanders now. 
strong hands of the Marshal de Saxe, 
w ould be a poor compensai ion lor 
the surrender of a glorious land like 
this to the English."

runnunloading the merchandise and luxu
ries of France, in exchange for the 
more rude, but not less valuable, 
products of the Colony.

Between the Palace and the Basse 
Ville, the waves at high tide washed 
over a shingly beach where there 
were already the beginnings of a 
street. A few rude inns displayed 
the sign of the fleur-de-lis or the im
posing head of Louis XV. Round 
the doors of these inns in summer
time might always be found groups 
of loquacious Breton and Norman 
sailors in red caps and sashes, voy
ageurs and canoemen from the far 
West in half-Indian costume, drinking 
Gascon wine and Norman cider, or 
the still more potent liquors filled 
with the fires of the Antilles. The 
Batture kindled into life on the ar
rived of the fleet from home, and in 
the evenings of summer, as the sun 
set behind the Cote a Bonhomme, the 
natural magnetism of companionship 
drew the lasses of Quebec down to 
the beach, where, amid old refrains 
of French ditties and the music of 
violins and tambours de Basque, they 
danced on the green with the jovial 
sailors who brought news from the 
old land beyond the Atlantic.

•* Pardon me, gentlemen, for keep
ing you waiting," said the Governor, 
as he descended from the bastion and 
rejoined his suite. ** I am so proud 
of our beautiful Quebec that I can 
scarcely stop showing off its charms
to my friend Herr Kalm, who knows reward of labor !
so well how to appreciate them the impossible that France requires an n
But,” continued he, looking round of them—fight her battles till her ‘ caiiv with De Beaujeu were
admiringly on the bands of citizens fields, and see their bread taken from allant-looking young men of a
and habitants who were at work them by these new ordinances, of th ( ana?lian family which, out of seven 
strengthening every weak point in Intendant." . „ „ lost six slain in the service
the fortifications, "my brave Cana- "Well, my Lord, replied the Gov- b^ot. U.„ ,um0nville de Villiers, 
dians are busy as beavers on their ernor, affecting a jocularity he 1 o afterwards in defiance of adam. They are determined to keep not feel, for he knew how true were who '“L^sho^down by order of
the saucy English out of Quebec the words of the Bishop we must ag Wasj,ington- in the far-off
They deserve to have the beaver for all do our duty, nevertheless , Alleghenies and his
their crest, industrious fellows that France requires impossibilities of us, ,, , n dfT \Olliers who re-
they are ! I am sorry I kept you We must perform them ' That ,s brother C oulon de g
waiting, however." the old spirit ! If the skies fall up- ^‘^^^jtimsMf and garrison

" We can never count the moments on our heads, we must llke ru® . of war at Fort Necessity,
lost which your Kxcellency gives to Gauls, hold them up on the points of Pri
the survey of our fair land," replied the our lances ! What say you, Itigaud ln villiers imposed ignomin-
Bishop, a grave, earnest-looking man. de Vaudreuil ? Cannot one Cana- C°U'°" ‘ T Surrender upon
"Would that His Majesty himself dian surround ten New Englanders ? ‘°US.. . but SCOrned to take
could stand on these walls and see The Governor alluded to an exploit Washi g , death of his
with his own eyes, as you do. this of the gallant officer whom he turned other revenge for the death q|
splendid patrimony of the crown of to address. ^rotne . p , . become the
France. He would not dream of " Prohatum est, your Excellency \Vashi g , nation, which,
bartering it away in exchange for I once with six hundred Canadians leader a ... , the noble
»e,„ «Ht. - corners «nrm.n, ............N„ F,g,nnd. Prayer, b.M» fn”»»

gled into independence.
There stood also the Sieur do Lery, 

the King’s engineer, charged with the 
fortification of the Colony, a man of 
X auban’s genius in the art of defence. 
Had the schemes which he projected, 
and vainly urged upon the heedless 
Court of Xersailles, been carried in
to effect, the conquest of New France 
would have been an impossibility.

Arm in arm with De Lery, in earn
est conversation, walked the hand- 

Claude de Beauharnais—brother

deliverance 
Connecticut from end to 
broom of lire."1 .ord 

the 
in the

nr.
France has tooBrave Kignud ! 

few like \ ou !" remarked the Gover
nor with a look of admiration.

bowed, and shook his head 
“ 1 trust she

H! f
Rigaud

modestly. ... . .
thousand better," but added. Point
ing at his fellow-o,Beers, who stood 
conversing a, a short distance 
" Marshal de Saxe has few the equal 

in his camp, my Lord

has ten
?
* of some such pro- 

France had
Flying rumors 

posai on the part of 
reached the Colony, with wild re
ports arising out of the endless chaf
fering between the negotiators for 
peace, who had already assembled at 
Aix la Chapelle. " The fate of 

will one day be decided

sun-I 
! of these

Count !" And well was the compli
ment deserved ; they were gallant 

intelligent in looks, polished in 
and brave to a fault, and 

that natural gaiety that 
French sol-

■ men, 
manners 
all full of 
sits so gracefully on a

If.- The broad bay lay before them, 
round as a shield, and glittering like 
a mirror as the mist blew off its 
face.

America
here," continued the Governor ; 
see it written upon this rock. Who
ever rules Quebec will sway the des
tinies of the continent.’ May our dier. coat
noble France be w ise, and under- Most of them i ore tne ^
stand in time the signs of empire and and wa.stcoa^ the period
of supremacy. ™ martial costume befitting brave

The Bishop looked upwards with a handsome men. Their names
sigh. "Our noble I ranee has not household words in every cot-
yet read those tokens, or she mi. m New France, and many of
understands them. Oh, these faith- j» freuuently spoken of in the
SriM’7-' Th°ek WW SSrSnl- «*

c:rt
is not a man of them but is ready j , ^ already famed upon the
to risk life and fortune for the horn and who, seven years later,
or and dominion of France, and ye th forests of the Monongahela.
they are treated by the ( °u,t w,th crowned a life of honor by a soldier’s 
such neglect, ana burdened with e the bloody field won from
actions that take the u„fortunate llraddock. defeating

I
I)II sur-

Behind the sunny slopes of 
Orleans, which the river encircled in 
its arms like a giant lover his fair 
mistress, rose the bold, dark crests 
of the Laurentides, lifting their bare 
summits far away along the course 
of the ancient river, leaving imagina
tion to wander over the wild scenery 
in their midst—ithe woods, glens and 
unknown lakes and rivers that lay 
hid far from human ken, or known 
only to the rude savages, wild as the 
beasts of chase they hunted in those 
strange regions.

Across the broad valley of the St. 
Charles, covered with green fields and 
ripening harvests, and dotted with 
quaint old homesteads, redolent with 
memories of Normandy and Brittany, 
rose a long mountain ridge, covered 
with primeval woods, on the slope of 
which rose the glittering spire of 
Charlebourg, once a dangerous out
post of civilization. The pastoral 
Lairet was seen mingling its waters 
with the St. Charles in a little bay 
that preserves the namh of Jacques 
Cartier, who, with his hardy com
panions, spent their first winter in 
Canada on this spot, the guests of 
the hospitable Donacana, lord of 
Quebec and of all the lands 
from its lofty cape.

Directly beneath the feet of the 
Governor, on a broad strip of land 
that lay betw»een the beach and the 
precipice, stood the many-gabled pal
ace of the Intendant, the most mag
nificent structure in New France. Its 
long front of eight hundred feet 
looked the royal terraces and 
dens, and beyond these the 
and magazines, where lay the ships 
of Bordeaux. St. Malo and Havre,

I: '
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ten times more numerousis

B £n

I

seen

ISft
is.

over-
gar-

quays

tel:
Siï.

|
I

m some
of a former Governor of the Colony 
—a graceful, gallant-looking soldier, 
lie Beauharnais was the ancestor of
a vigorous and beautiful race, among 
whose posterity was the fair Hor- 
tense de Beauharnais, who, in her 

Napoleon 111., seated an offshootson,
of Canada upon the Imperial throne 
of France long after the abandon
ment of their ancient colony by the 
corrupt House of Bourbon.

•1|

the distin-Conspicuous 
guished officers by this tall, straight 
ligure and quick movements, was the 
Chevalier 1 ,a Corne St. Luc, supple 
us an Indian, and almost as dark, 
from exposure to the weather 
excessive campaigning, 
from the blood and desolation of 
Acadia, where France, indeed, lost her 
ancient colony, but SI. I.uc reaped a 
lull sheaf of glory at Grand Pre, in 
the Buy of Minas, by the capture of 
an army of New Englanders. The 
rough old soldier was just now all 
smiles and gaiety, us he conversed 
with Miinsi igneut de Vontbriant, the

and

among

<
and

He was fresh

m il laide Bishop of Quebec 
I .it 11 r dt- Ilerey, the Superior of the 
Recul 1 el s.

Bishop, a wise ruler of his 
i : 'all, was also a passionate lover 
of I. count r> , tin- surrender of 

U.- English broke his

The

Moonlight Scene in Muskoka.
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TH E FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
' «KVlUV'i 
first

Bermuda, and the foliage of the plant 
is really beautiful, 
phine " was a curiosity among vege
tables.
with a scaly rind, something like a 
pineapple, 
a small muskmelon, and when cooked, 
tasted as insipid as its name would 
imply.
with a soapy flavor which we could 
not relish.

One of the commonest a 
queerest of the fruits was the

- ■ ' 1 i mag; and 
st l ikes I he “ Christo-t ir as

' -s' '•> l !'-■ livid
; ' irregu- 

"I’lvy are of no 
fenced 
litt le

It was of a sickly green.
1 ■•"Ocular shape, and s.-idvm
Oft. There is comparai i vely
soil on the islands, and u lu'rever it 
is silted down into the hollows there 
are Ihe " fields.” Often, when driv
ing

It was about the size of

Custard apples were sweet.
we came upon a field on a level 

with the road, but just as often the 
next one would he up on a hillside, 
or main feet below the road-level.

yet
Paw-

Bermuda Foliage.

Typical Old-fashioned Bermudian Residence.

paw,” which grows on a tree from 
no- six to eight feet high, and is tufted 

ticed far more laborers at work in at the top like a palm. The oddity
the about it is that the fruit grows 

Lettuce, parsley and sometimes up at the top, among the 
also largely cultivated, leaves, or it may develop a couple of

Onions, potatoes, and Luster lilies, 
the principal crops, and weare

the fields than we ever see on 
Ontario farms.
cassava are
The cassava is a shrub, whose root feet from the ground on the main 
is grated and used like tapioca. The stem. It looks exactly like a tiny 
common or ” Irish ” potato, as Ber- watermelon, and inside there are 
mudinns call it. is very fine, and po- hundreds of round, black seeds, like 
tnto fields m Bermuda are well worth peas, covered with a jelly-like sub- 

'1 be Colorado beetle, which stance. The paw-paw is said to be
a specific for stomach trouble, and 
the best results arc said to be ob-

seeing.
demands the eternal vigilance of the 
Canadian farmer, has never reached

1911

tained by swallowing the seeds whole. 
We were told this so often that we 
concluded it was a stock-joke of the 
Bermudians.

The loquat 
fruit.

was another strange 
It would he hard to describe

The tree is straggly, and the 
fruit, in appearance, not unlike a 
a small crab apple. It is very juicy 
and tart, but rather pleasant. This 
and the ” Surinam cherry ” are made 
into jam by the Bermudian house
keepers.

it.

Speaking of the Surinam cherry re
calls the Surinam toad, which was 
the most formidable creature we saw 
in Bermuda. 
chicken, and was introduced into the 
Islands to destroy an insect of some 
sort.
sion, but increased to such an 
tent that it is now dying of starva
tion.
like the bellowing of a bull.

It was larger than a

It was successful in its mis-
ex-

It makes an alarming noise.

We saw both oranges and lemons 
growing, but of such poor quality 
that they were scarcely worth gather
ing.
brought in from Barbadoes and Ja
maica.
oranges, lemons and pomegranates 
were raised in abundance, but the 
trees were all destroyed by a pest of 
some sort, 
muda, we noticed a fly attacking the 
loquats, but no attempt seemed to 
be made to check its ravages. For 
some reason—it may be fatalism, or 
it may be indolence—the people of 
Bermuda make no fight in the way of 
spraying trees, as we do in Canada. 
They just drift along, and take 
everything as it comes. The soil is 
very rich, and the climate perfect. 
Frost is unknown, and yet the people 

Instead of cultivating his

All fruits of this kind are

Fifteen or twenty years ago

While we were in Ber-

are poor.
land, a Bermudian lets it to a Portu
guese, who takes three crops a year 
from it. In a few seasons the 

will go back homePortuguese 
wealthy, leaving the soil of Bermuda 
so impoverished that crops will not 

without expensive fertilizers.grow
There are about 18,500 Inhabitants 

in Bermuda, two-thirds of which are 
This means cheap (?) labornegroes.

in. Bermuda; but, as a matter of 
fact, two negroes will not do what 
we Canadians would call a day’s 

Until recently.work for one man.
would work for three shll-a negro

lings and sixpence a day, but agita
tors are now urging them to demand
more.

One Saturday evening in January 
we strolled down Front Street, Hun-

The airilton, taking in the sights.
and balmy, and awas warm 

breeze wafted to our ears the strains 
of a regimental band playing Scotch 
airs. Negresses were sitting at the 
street corners selling tangerine or- 
anges and cocoanut candy flavored 
with ginger and colored pink with 
prickly-pear juice. An “ agitator ” 
was haranguing a crowd of negroes, 
and using quantities of Dclsarte to 
enforce his arguments. Just as he 
had stirred up the emotions of his 
audience to a high pitch, some mis
creant scattered Cayenne pepper in 
the crowd, and ” broke up the meet
ing.”

The Bermudas consist of about 860 
islands, of coral formation, 
geologists believe that they rest up- 

the craters of submerged vol
canoes, ages ago extinct. The largest 
island, Bermuda, is only about three 
miles across at Its widest part, so 
that the sea is at everyone’s door, 
as it were, and is Bermuda’s great
est charm, 
ing, taking on the most wonderful 
shades of blue.

The islands are covered with red 
cedar, and against the dark back
ground of its foliage the white 
houses gleam out in beautiful con- 

These houses have been made 
for generations out of the coral rock, 
quarried from the hills, and sawed 
by the workmen into big blocks, like 
cream candy, 
very hard, 
householders to whitewash houses 

We saw several old

Some

on

It is constantly chang-

trast.

In time it becomes 
and the law compels

every year, 
buildings, said to be over two hun
dred years old, and still in a fair 
state of preservation, 
all made of the red cedar, the same

Woodwork is
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heart, and he died a few month:. 
the announcement of the imal , . ,,,n
of the Colony.

Father de Berey, a jo\ ini 
wearing the gray gown and 
of the Recollets, 
throughout New France for his 
more than for his piety 
once been a soldier, and he 
gown, as he had worn his uniform, 
with the gallant bearing of a King's 
Guardsman. But the people loved 
him all the more for his jests, which 
never lacked the accompaniment of 
genuine charity.
nished all New France with daily food 
for mirth and laughter, without de
tracting an iota of the respect in 
which the Recollcts were held through 

Z%aut the Colony.
Father Glapion,

Itl< I»,k, 
- i i . i IS

w as renuu i,,xi 
\v 11. 

He had 
wore his

His sayings fur

the Superior of 
the Jesuits, also accompanied the 
Bishop. His close, black soutane 
contrasted oddly with the gray, loose 
gown of the Recollet, 
meditative, taciturn 
rather to watch the others than to 
join in the lively conversation that 
went on around him. Anything hut 
cordiality and brotherly love reigned 
between the Jesuits and the Order of 
St. Francis, but the Superiors 
too wary to manifest towards each 
other the mutual jealousies of their 
subordinates.

The long line of fortifications pre
sented a stirring appearance that 
morning. The watch-fires that had 
illuminated the scene during the 
night were dying out, the red embers 
paling under the rays of the rising 
sun. From a wide circle surround
ing the city the people had come in- 
many were accompanied by their 
wives and daughters—to assist in 
making the bulwark of the Colony 
impregnable against the rumored at
tack of the English.

The people of New France, taught 
by a hundred years of almost con
stant warfare with the English and 
with the savage nations on their 
frontiers, saw as clearly as the Gov
ernor that the key of the French Do
minion hung inside the walls of Que
bec, and that for an enemy to grasp 
it was to lose all they valued as 
subjects of the Crown of France.

(To be continued.)

He was a
man—seeming

were

Bermuda : An Interesting 
British Possession.

By Annie P. Dobie.

Our Canadian winters are bracing 
and delightful, but we had experi
enced a good many, and the prospect 
of dropping a few of the winter 
months off the calendar—losing them, 
as it were, in some warmer climate— 
was decidedly attractive. The geog
raphies had so often described the 
climate of Bermuda as ” mild, genial 
and salubrious, ” that we made up 
our minds to try it.

One December day, the fine steamer 
Bermudian landed our little party of 
Canadians at the dock of Hamilton, 
with our furs and other tokens of a
Canadian winter stiil heavy upon us. 
The trip lasted only about forty- 
night hours, and, according to state
ments from the ship’s officers, broke 
the record of many seasons for sun
shine and calm. This was unaccount-

that Mark 
Now we 

make even

able until we learned 
Twain was on board, 
know that he can 
weather smile.

the

Crowds of tourists, in straw hats, 
full summer re- 

the%hite shoes, anil 
alia, awaited I lie arrival of

After we had gone throughsteamer.
the formality of having our baggage 
examined in the Customs, we 
one of the carriages lined up, 
had our first drive over the dazzling 

destination in 
The hedges of hibiscus in

took
and

white roads to our
Warwick.
full bloom, the fragrance of narcis
sus, made that drive seem like the 
realization of a fairy tale, 
us a week or two to adjust 
solves to such novel surroundings 
Each dav we saw something new ami

Nat urallv. 
<•’ : : imed

If took
our-

heautiful to wonder at 
the flowers and frees first 
our attention. The chief indust r\ o 
the people is, of course, farming, or,
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beautiful of all is the angel lish, 
which is used as the emblem of Rei - 

It is about fourteen inches 
beautiful rich blue on

, , i,„ ni,i,. to collectWe expected to be am ..
pointed, &asSthhèÿS arc ^ound to pieces muda.^ ^ &

the reefs before they a h ^ thp ’back shadmg to deep cream
, Lv tinv shells, underneath. A peculiar formation of

" seemed to be plentv the tins g.ves rise to the name.
countries, large or

the Islands in large, square chamber, hewn out of 
solid rock, intended, we were told, 

of St. for ordnance. There was an opening 
long about four feet square overlooking 

the sea, and commanding a view of 
This tunnel and

that flourished on 
1609, when Sir George Somers was 
wrecked ofl the harbor 
George’s, and stayed there 
enough to build new ships and con
tinue his voyage to the English col- the dockyard, 
ony of Virginia.

The chief recreations of tourists in 
Bermuda are driving, bicycling and remoteness, 
sailing.
splendid repair, and there is no dust, ing heavy on their hands, they were 
At every turn in the road there is a put at this work, 
change of view—a picturesque old close of the Boer war, some twenty- 
house, a few palms, or a clump of 
oleanders, with glimpses of blue sea, 
all lending themselves to combina
tions of endless beauty and variety.

In our ardor to see the sights, we 
climbed to the top of Gibb’s Hill 
Lighthouse, to get a view of the Is
lands. We were told that it was the

on
the shore.up on 

ing-tooth 
•• King-conches ’ 
ful ;
every house we - ,found only in deep water, near the 
dockyard. We made excursions to seem to
1 nd r-e'ebrainnstoncsW”' wh!ch ^eTuTled number of negroes the whites will 
and brainstone. , not send their children to the public

This involves the hard-

chamber were the work of convicts, 
kept in Bermuda on account of its 

To keep them out of 
The roads are kept in mischief, and prevent time from hang-

several in Like other
They are smail, Bermuda has her problems ;

and one—the educational—does not 
be near a satisfactory so- 
On account of the large

sawat least, we
visited.

Towards the

schools.
ship of paying school taxes, and fees 
for private tuition besides. Many 
of the “ board ” schools 
charge of negro teachers,
" academy ” we visited was 
over by a negro “ professor, 
had received his education 
John, New Brunswick, 
surprise, his pupils entertained us by 
singing several patriotic songs from 
a familiar Canadian song book. The 
singing was good, and in excellent 
time.

Although the 
seems to be a quiet, decent sort of
individual, 
recommend him (he even has an Eng
lish accent), his race is on the in
crease, while the white population is 
at a standstill. It may be that 
there will be a race problem in Ber
muda before long, 
many people who 
what might be called “ dark presenti
ments ” of trouble.

So few industries are carried on in 
these Islands that there is little in
ducement for boys to remain there, 
and most of them go out to seek em
ployment in Canada and the United 

It is not remarkable that 
there are a good many maiden ladies 
who have never been out of the Is- 

and whose sole dissipations 
the cultivation of roses and the

inare
and one 
presided ■)] 

r.” whoV
in St. 

Much to ourone place to go to see the Islands 
properly. After we had toiled up 
the steep hill, and then up an endless 
flight of steps—it is 362 feet above 
sea-level—we realized our mistake. 
The Islands were so dwarfed that we 
saw ourselves hovering over a hand
ful of pebbles, surrounded on all 
sides by the treacherous reefs that 
show up purple just below the sur
face of the waters. We remembered 
that we were 750 miles from our 
own old reliable American continent, 
and, with a shudder, we turned away 
to descend the spiral staircase as 
quickly as we could.

In the matter of sight-seeing, her 
caves are perhaps Bermuda’s strong 
suit. The Islands are honeycombed 
with them, and more are coming to 
light literally every day. We drove 
one day to the Admiral’s Cave, the 
largest, and one of the latest dis
coveries. As we drove up, four or 
five negroes rushed towards our 
party, as if they had long expected 
us. They' took our horses, helped 
us to alight, and led us to the en
trance of the cave, which was almost 
concealed by trailing vines and cof
fee shrubs. It was an immense, 
lofty cavern, with the usual stalac
tite formations, and lighted with 
calcium light. In the center was a 
fresh-water spring—a rarity in the 
Bermudas. After we had seen all its 
wonders, which did not take more 
than ten minutes, we proceeded to 
the residence of Tom Moore, after 
the negroes had taken a “ touching 
farewell of us. At least, we thought 
four dollars considerable to pay.

Moore’s home, where he lived while 
in Bermuda in 1803, is in Walsing- 
ham, close to the seashore. Its 
situation is most romantic, but the 
house has fallen into such decay and 
desolation that one is terribly dis
appointed, 
breed seemed to have possession of 
the grounds, and in one corner was a 
filthy pen, in which a pig had lately 
wallowed. We sadly recalled the 
poet’s own words :
“ And I think oft if spirits can steal 

From the regions of air,
To revisit past scenes of delight, 

Thou wilt come to me there !”

lT

Bermudian negro

many traits towith

,i
• I

We met a good 
seemed to have

r j ;

.
■■ ri -

M - ■ . ■ ■
.

States.

lands,
are
planning of afternoon teas.

Hamilton is the commercial capi
tal, but St. George’s is the oldest 
settlement, and some of its byways 

that had towenarrow
ourselves into doorways to 

over by passing 
Its harbor is also the

are so
squeeze 
avoid being run
carriages.
finest, and its shape impresses 
with the idea that it was once the 
crater of an immense volcano.

puzzled to account for the num-

one

We
Paw-paw Tree, Bermuda. were

her of old craft lying there, in every 
stage of decrepitude, until 
told that all vessels in distress make 
for the harbor of St. George’s, or are 
towed in there to await the decision 

Many of them 
or lie

we were

of the underwriters, 
are afterwards dismantled, 
there till they fall to pieces. 

About the year
Hens of no particular

1610 a woman 
named Sally Bassett was burned as a 
witch in the parish of Paget, 
is said to have happened on a stifling 
day in midsummer, 
when the weather is unusually warm, 
people will say, “ These are Sally 
Bassett days !”

Warwick boasts the oldest Presby
terian Church in the colony, and in 
it is to be seen an old pulpit in 
which George Whitfield preached for

This

and even now,

Our stay was brief at Walsingham,
banana- 

This cave is
and we walked through a 
field to Joyce's Cave, 
much smaller, and very suggestive of 
a mermaid’s retreat. There is about 
eighteen feet of water in it, and the 
light strikes in in such a way that 
the corals, finger-sponges and 
weed are seen very clearly against 
the white, sandy bottom, 
later excursion we visited the cave 
at Tucker’s Island. Our experience 
there was like a mystic ceremonial.
We were met at the entrance by a five hundred Boer prisoners were sent 
silent individual carrying a torch to Bermuda and 
which twisted the gloom into ugly there until the war was over, 
shadows. He hustled us on to a spite of their isolation, two or three 
sort of barge, and paddled round the managed to escape. One was shot, 
cave, striking occasionally against and died the next day. 1 he others 
the stalactites, which gave forth took refuge in a banana-held near 
eerie sounds, like the tones of pipe- St. George’s, and must have been

taken on board some outgoing 
While they were in

seven Sundays.
Some of the older people told us 

interesting stories of the good old 
times of sailing vessels, which were 
Bermuda’s ” palmy days.” 
body had 
then, and wrecks were frequent on 

When cargoes of wines 
the

Every-
plenty of ready moneySurf-bathing, Bermuda.sea-

At a
the shores.
or fruits were washed ashore,

themselves of 
We were crediA . 
e of the oldest-

inhabitants availed 
The their opportunities.

bly informed that some 
families arc the descendants of pi- 

whose retreats were hidden 
the islands, and inaccessible 

There are

up with lung-handled nippers, 
finger-sponges grow out in tubular 
branches (hence llie name), and when 
they are dry bear a laughable re
semblance to shabby tan gloves. The 
hrainstones are dome like pieces of 
coral, with convolutions exactly like quantities of old silver, in the shape 
those of the brain.

“ entertained
In

rates
among 
on account of the reefs.

Friends were 
suspiciously kind in pressing these 
upon us as gifts.

Fish is really the only cheap article 
of food in Bermuda, on account of

in many 
the

of ladles, spoons, etc., 
homes, and the disposition 
part of some Bermudians to fleece the 
tourist is doubtless a hereditary in-

onorgan ghosts.
We were

admission to Clarence Hill, the home 
of the Admiral during the six months 
that he spends in Bermuda, 
grounds are beautifully laid out, and 
contain many rare plants and shrubs. 
Our friends insisted that we should 
make a tour of the tunnel underly
ing the grounds. We did so, and, 
after a time, found ourselves in a

fortunate enough to gain American vessel.
hiding, they were fed by a Bermudian 
woman, who was evidently more soft-

Thesc Boers
st.mvt.

Between boating, bathing and driv
ing, anyone who wishes can lead a 

life in Bermuda, 
no factories or railroads 

to pc!lute the air, no trolleys or 
automobiles to rack the

beauty everywhere to rest

the large amount of deep-sea fishing 
carried on

The hearted than loyal.
must have been clever with their 
lingers, because we saw a great many 
small articles carved very skilfully by 
them from the red cedar, and much 
prized b\ the Bermudians 
mentors

Hock lish and bonitas
are good eating, and 
“ grouper " nearly six feet long. 
There is a hideous crab, which 
call a “ lohsier. ’’ and 
scarlet lish .trailed a r,t\

a healthy outdoor 
There are

we saw

a han is< nerves.as nio-
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the credulity of the children in restar, indeed, among the riot of ruddy
light that goes flickering everywhere; gard to a descending Santa Claus 

mile, in over the pumpkins ranged on the up- 
i da, one per shelves and

In a suspended from the beams; over the 
hance it is iirrypii■. 1, and if pewter and delft in the cupboard ; 
catch a glimpse of a cleanly- over the dish of nuts—butternuts 

s ■ ; path to the door, and lace 
ns at the window, perchance
latest from Nottingham. as

though the inhabitants sought by
Sea- this modern touch to proclaim them

ed ves one with a century which has 
rushed past the old log house, leav
ing it, like some old fossil of the tops, then struggling on in an un-

Canadian past, to lie looked at curiously as equal contest with the gray shadows
The

and delight the eye, and tie 
furnishes an appetite to win. t 
is only one drawback—t he 
and high price of provisions \. 
all foodstuffs are brought in 
outside. Speculators from the la 
cities buy the crops standing, 
that vegetables are as dear in lei 
inuda as in New York 
in Bermuda keeps hens, but t he grain 
and other feed must all be imported, 
so that eggs are never cheap, 
bathing is seldom indulged in by 1 he 
natives in winter, but we found t lie 
water warm enough—much warmer, 
in fact, than that of our 
lakes in August.

Hit Old Turns urni the New.
as is that of the little round stove-onre in a I if 

. 1 ! mg about wilder <
ps

It was Christmasthe red onions pipes of to-day.
Eve.

Old house, such are the fancies 
which thou (as the inimitable essay
ist would have said) dost recall- 
fancies in which never a thorn and

i rl \
.lid tog 1,1,11-.,Iron, : . - upon

"l
and beechnuts and hickory-nuts, 
saved from the squirrels of the for
est—which stands on the table; over 
the faces of husband and wife and 
happy children, 
shines cold 
diamonds into the frost-rimed tree-

mi . . 

1 lie never a serpent darest intrude. For 
to-day we have hut the glasses of 
the aged to look through; and they, 

striking turning hack upon the heyday of 
youth, can see never a lack in the 
good old times.

And yet even to the young,who never 
knew the long ago, the picture of the 
old log house as it was, bears a pe- 

fitness.

Outside the moon 
and clear.

something not of our time. below. An owl hoots here, and an
other, and yet another afar off ;
there are faint scurrvings of moving culiar stamp of 

beneath the trees, and
left to tell the story which its surroundings, incongruous in

naught, its walls of the tree-trunks, 
its chimneys of the stones picked up 
from the spot, as though they had 
been waiting there through all the 
ages to provide this hearth of good- 
cheer and comfort for man.

Nottingham curtains, indeed, seem a 
sort of anachronism on the history 
of the spot ; hand knitted ones in 
feather pattern, or even crocheted in 
‘‘ Moses Among the Bulrushes,” 
would seem more in keeping.

More often, however, the old log 
house has long been uninhabited. 
Its walls have sagged, its roof has 
fallen, its windows are either 
blinded with boards or staring open 
with a vacant, hopeless gaze, and 
vines and moss run riot on the roof, 
while the big tree in front sends its 
scions into the very doorway, and 
rubs its great branches ever more 
and more aggressively upon the hulk 
of this thing that has died, while it, 
the great mapie, still flourishes, hale 
and hearty, with only a gnarl here 

knotted limb there to tell of its

The water system is ent irely de
spondent upon the rainfall, and does 
not commend itself to an inhabitant 
of a land of lakes and rivers, 
houses are built with twisted gut
ters in their roofs, which convey the 
water into tanks of rock built for the 

These must be cleaned out 
inter-

It grew
from a rib of the forest, a part ofdarkness 

tracksAll

purpose.
and whitewashed at certain

Occasionally, in seasons of 
the question of water

vais, 
drought,
supply becomes serious. It may be 
mentioned that there is a prohibitive

Of how many of the homes in 
which the Yuletide festival will be 
held this year may it be said that 
they are fit. and true, subtle ad
ditions to, not excrescences upon the 
beauty of the landscape ; essentially 
of “ the country ” ; distinctive, rural, 
dignified, comfortable, home-like, em
bowered with vines and surrounded 
by orchards, which are the legiti
mate successors of the grand old 
wildernesses which have gone, never 
to return ?

It is true that the house is not

duty on beer.
As everyone knows, Bermuda is very 

strongly fortified, 
next to Gibraltar.
Britain did not realiz.e the impor
tance of
Rocks ” as a strategic point until 
after the American war.

In fact, it stands
It is said that

the " Little Bunch of
or a
great age.

The old house bears with it a sort 
of fascination.

The dockyard at Ireland Island, in 
which II. M. S. Dominion was patch
ed up last year, dates from about
1810. The work was commenced by more, transplants one from 
slaves, superseded by convict labor ground of modern realism, modern 
about 1842. Between pirates, slaves, prose, to the realms of imagination 
convicts and yellow-fever ravages, and romance. One re-erects the old 
life in the little colony must have habitation, and places it once more 
been, to say the least, not unevent- in the cranny of the forest where it

took its birth, the great trees and 
vast glooms behind it on this side the trees,
nslanXand Xl^ong'cord'im.v^wini’b thVbeïls', then the sound of horses’ Once more : It is' again Christmas

- n' "ff onXiTher hfnd into the for- feet, and human voices, and the faint Eve, and the moon shines as on 
a mg off on either hand into the lor ' f runners on the snow. that night of old, but it no longer

too for116thXlmagination6 the im- There is a shout and an outburst of struggles through tangle of branch
to°' X other Tthè sôul knows no laughter as the sleigh dashes up to and palisade of tree-trunk,
palpable ether of the sou , , f <he i0,r house and robes sweeps down from a “bare" heaven,
walls, and then one sees e \ a\vn thrown aside, and there are over bare expanses of snow-clad field
fireplace the fancied thQf hilarioUs greetings,’ and the promise and hillside, casting shortening shad-
floor scoured white as f j0\ful evening ows, like rows of shifting pickets,
jDioneer goodwife can ma e i ^ But TJ njght pusses on; stories have from the phalanx of fence-posts that 
the children are not in to > . , , j gnmes played- pipes run here or there. More tenderly
„ilh the wood,, end »e “"dor » ^"hE„,.l C“ailed „ipj o. doe. I, „nB«r «lo„e the broad la..’ 
growing things and of shy L e have beell smoked, and a good over the spacious barns, and above
darting here and there, the s done iustice to Then with the picturesque roofs and chimneyscharm left for the indoors on a sum- supper the whcre the farmhouse, half-buried in

cbimres and there guests depart. The children of the apple trees (considered by the msthet-
changes a house are scarcely tired ; it is long ic Hawthorne the most human of

is another picture. J he > « g their bed-time, but there is un- trees), cuddles away from the swirl-
fireplace is now filled "'I* tement jn the aiF| and an ing winds of winter,
flames from the great bac g, unwonted whispering and glancing light stream from this window or
troops of sparks go’ mem Y UP ^h toward thc great chimney, whose that upon the snow, and sparkle a

The sight of it 
throws one back half a century or

the
the home, and yet the house is part 
of the home, and there never was 
child yet who does not look back on 
the homestead of its earliest youth. 

Then comes fitting, refined, beautiful as might 
be, with an added swelling of right
eous pride and pleasure.

A Relic of the Good Old Times.

the woodman can read, 
a tinkle of bells in the distance, and 
all the forest, save for the scarcely- 
discernible waving in the tops of 

stands still, breathless, 
Nearer and nearer come

ful.
Sir George Homers is always re

ferred to as the founder of the col- 
but there is a tradition thatony,

the Islands were discovered by 
•Spaniard named Ferdinand Camelo, 
who landed on the south shore of 
Bermuda Island in 1543. 
his initials and the date rudely cut

It
We saw

on the face of the cliff, and 
mounted by a rude cross 
manner of meditoval discoverers.

sur- 
after the

yThe Bermudians are, taken all to
gether, very kind and hospitable, 
but, like other peoples, they have 
suffered from the invasion of the too- 

Now, many beautiful

IS

1eager tourist, 
places owned by private individuals 

closed to the visitor, simply be

rner day.
Then the scene

are
cause the owners had been disturbed 
at all hours, and were even denied 
the privilege of eating their meals in 
privacy.

If the Bermudians would exert 
themselves more, and pay more at-

their land

Gleams of

R
3!
(if*tention to cultivating 

scientifically, they would not have to 
depend so much upon the American

the Islands 
As a rule, these visi-

tourists who overrun
every winter, 
tors are made up of the best class of 

large American 
who find the simplicity of

111
people from the 
cities,
Bermuda restful, without being tire- 

Disciplcs of the Simple Life 
there conditions that

: 8
some.

findwould
Wagner himself could not criticise 
except, perhaps, the hotel bill or the 
water.

Bermuda is the paradise of the old, 
and it is not strange that people live 

where there are no

is
I

to a great age 
extremes of heat or cold, and where 

excluded by law.4) a rrautomobiles are 
Thc greatest marvel about it is that 
it can lie so close to one of the 
largest, most “ rapid ” cities of the 
world, and still remain practically in 
a state of nature, and with the calm 
of its Sabbaths unbroken

Ü
II
msin

II*
A

Provinces who 
visit to Paris.

A Frenchman from the
was paying a prolonged 
found his hair was 
top of his head, and look his barber to

two hot -

leaving him at the • .---

“You sold me ntask about it.
the hair grow.ties of stuff to ma'<e 

"It is very strange it won't grow again 
■'1 can't under 
-aid the coun 

mind drinking another 
this must he the last

said the modern Figaro;
Look here'

An English Country Home of To-day.
stand it. ” 
t ry man 
bottle, but

house not disfigured with useless and ugly " trimming."rural, dignified, comfortable, home-like." the"I don’t ■ Distinctive,
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE1914
time and thought had t 

these desires and wis
if in AreI)o ice!;!"•> from 

thv* best homes
generally enters that 
and a love of study , 
are open to her, and the social su 1 ■ 
which is always one of the necessary

is assured, 
equal footing, 

with all

long road, up the hill, over which 
presently comes the stride of two 
manly youths, 
broad lands just returning from High 
School for the holidays, and his 
friend, the lad without a real home, 
whom the generous youth has singled 
out to taste a bit of the Christmas 
joy which he might otherwise liavo 
missed.

Can he be censured for the throb 
of pleased pride which mingles with 
the boyish joy of getting home again 
as he looks at the scene of comfort 
and thrift, as he points out the 
field here where he and “ Dad ” har-

mere drudges, without any remunera
tion but board and clothing, 
the ones that leave us sometimes 
scarcely succeed in securing these, 
but at least they have the pleasure 
of " laying out " what they earn. 
We send them away from us, trust
ing to their innocence and ignorance 
to bring them through unscathed, 
forgetting that, after all, they are 
just as human as boys, and their 
temptations almost as many and 
varied.

The wonder to me always is. not 
that any fall, but that so many 
more are strong enough and brave 
enough to face it all, and come out

togi ven
when they could have been grati tTrue.

Ü the heir of these m a wiser way.
'I’he majority of our girls w< 

from home, because they h, 
and it is to their credit t) 

the burden willim

E
girl’s lifefactors in a 

She meets men on an 
and has much in common

a way
to,
t hey t ake up 
and cheerfully; but what girl with a 
woman’s strong Instincts can look rt 
a business life as her end and aim 
Our business girl starts out han i 
capped in many ways. Mingling wo. h 

constantly, and doing her woik 
as well and thoroughly, she knows 
that she can seldom rise to the posi
tions of trust they hold. She often 

worst side—a side that

her boarding-home 
she will

her associates : 
is only temporary, and soon 
have a home-life again, or at least a

IE::
mgjlpi change.

Our teachers are on much the same 
footing, with short hours for work 
leisure for improvement. and two of

for
men

as the loveliest months of the yearv; '
rest.

With our business girls, it seems tovested so many “ stocks ” in this 
year, or the stream along which so 
many cattle pastured in that ? Or 
can he be blamed if his pride grows 
more deep and tender as the door is 
reached, and with the Hood of .light 
that bursts forth as it swings back, 
the lady-mother, with her quiet, 
dignified ways, the fair sisters, the 
manly father, come forth, happy as 
children at welcoming once more the 

and pride of the house, who is

sees their 
home people never dream of, am 
seldom meets men socially who an 
her equals in brains or strength of 
character, 
any kind are open if she is a stranger 
in the city, and, therefore, her so
cial life is decidedly limited.

Her salary being small, she lives in 
a second or third - rate boarding
house, and has nowhere to entertain 
men-friends, if she had them, 
comes home weary and nervous, often 
to sit down and make the clothes

»

To her, few homes of

ÜÉ-

son
being but broadened in the schools 
of the city for the career which 
awaits him here in the old home, 
when he shall return to take the

She

& she is to wear, or spend the evening 
laundering them.

Imagine, if you can, your boy be
ing his own tailor, or taking an 
evening to do up his collars and 

And yet we see these same

his own strong youngburden on
shoulders ?

There is a feast worthy of the wel- 
in the long dining-room, with

$£•

come
its china, and linen, and centerpiece 
of holly and scarlet geranium, 
there are glimpses beyond into the 
tasteful and dignified living-room, 
with its books and glowing grate, 
and piano, over whose keys, present-

the fair

cuffs.
girls tripping down the street in 
early morning, bright and gay, set i 
ous and sad, ready for what the day 
may bring forth.

We know the one whose taste in

Bit-

Si an d
»:

dress has not been wisely directed by 
the faded finery which must do duty 
in office and store, that more of the 
same kind may be purchased ; and 
the one of innate refinement, whose 
plain, well-fitting and suitable cloth
ing has perhaps been shaped by her 
own tired fingers.

Then comes the bright and gay lit
tle person, with a merry word or 
jest for each friend and fellow- 
worker. What matter if her hat be 
tilted at an absurd angle, and much 
too large for its owner ! The face 
which looks out from under it will 
help to brighten the day for some 
other whose last letter from home 
had been anything but comforting. . . 
There, too, is one whose longing for 
old scenes and friends shows plainly 
in the highly-sensitive face, 
realization has come that, having 
one’s own money and one’s own sweet 
will does not make up for the loss

ly, the slender fingers of 
sister glide in some 
softest symphonies.

The good old times—the good
And home, beautiful with-

of Chopin's

A Cosy Canadian Home.
One of the oldest houses in East Garafraxa.

new
mSCr 'Wsggmt Home of Mr. C. W. Simpsontimes !

out and in spirit, at once the goal 
and crown of our best efforts. Home.

be all grind—grind behind the counter 
and at the desk—giving the best of 
their young lives to what they are 
not suited and cannot really love as 
one should one’s life-work. From a 
varied experience with girls, in their 
own homes, in other people’s homes, 
and in large boarding-houses, 1 know 
that a large percentage would never 
deliberately choose a business life, 
if earning one’s living were not an 
absolute necessity, and the means to 
do so in that way secured easily 
and at small cost. True, some leave 
good homes to see more of the 
world or gratify a love of dress, but 
these might have been still with us

If I could onlysweet and pure, 
hold it up to your view, fathers and 
mothers—the hours of loneliness and

“ The resort
Of love, of joy, of peace and plenty.pfi-■8! deep depression, the longing for sym

pathy and companionship, even that 
of the opposite sex, which they can
not seek, and which after all is a 
natural and wholesome longing—per
haps the one still with you would 
come better equipped for the strug
gle. You would then look up the old 
city friends, and ask them to inter
est themselves in your girl, and 
know more of the boarding-home in
to which you thrust her.

The college girl has, I think, less 
to contend with than others.

where,
Supporting and supported, polish’d 

friends
relations mingle intoAnd dear 

bliss."

I Girls.
JPe
M|!fl I who has to do with 

of them—not daughters only.)
[Written by one Themany

All sorts and conditions of girls ;8JI i ;

. i "I■ before me in Shethey come and go 
groups and singly ; 
around me when they need me,

they flutter 
andl‘ ■

E
ft

m
leave me alone severely when there

theirto something else to take up
They weep on my cleanattention, 

collar, laugh behind my back at my 
oddities, and are withal .truly lovable 

I look at them inand interesting, 
wonder, and, while I laugh at their 
whims, their many and varied hats,

1 collars, boots, and hair adornments, 
them grows andmy respect for

grows.
They start out in life with often a 

secondary place in the home, for the 
who is to perpetuate his name

i

E
son
is too often the father’s chief

mothers cater 
But

thought, and many 
first to the man in the boy.

IP keep them with usour girls ; 
until some crisis makes it necessary

we

I'for them to earn a living, for which 
we have not prepared them,

a half-hearted way .
or we

train them in 
hoping in our heart of hearts that 
marriage will be their portion before 
it is necessary to use the little train 
ing we have given them, 
homes send many of their brightest 
and best to our cities, to colleges, 
schools, hospitals, business offices, as 
domestics, and into factories. What 
can they know of the life before 
them, or we of the conditions and 
temptations they are to meet ? What 
warning can we give them of the 
many little things that may make or 

their lives forever ?

Our farm

mar
Those xvo keep at homo are often A Country Home

*
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! iIt begins to grain .aed pour at.,ope» into 
a buttered dish, having, the candy a half ; 

inch thick., (, Wbftn nearly, eoofi

and motlier-love, even : V Some Christmas Cookery.of home
mother did not give the sjm ,ii, 
an,l friendship necessary 
home-life what it ought to be.

rl’o ninety-five out of every hundred 
girls a home-life appeals more than 

other. It may not be a great

v «ibble 
‘ lghtly 

j i min- 
1 • nder,

• i nut vno. h fur it L> Kvi a, irt. Lay be made with comparatively small ex-
t.«e t.. . i a platter, nxv * * • * • and un-

Ha. c ready a 'hick ' ream sauce, 
t h. . r.vfl with p>zg yo'h. Spread this 

• . v r i ho hied and dot orate v. i t h 1 luiled 
< arr».i . cat in fancy si; ipos
hu ilv^l ri'i1. cooked s< > t lie gains are cool, 
soft, but dry and distinct, around the 
bird and garnish with an outer layer of 
fringed celery and the yellow leaves.

I h. • a a I r

Cookery for Christmas should be espe
cially pretty, and many pretty things may mark in squares, and when .hard it can

be broken up in blocks. A half cup of 
walnut meats cut up and ; added ,at the 

as the flavoring, makes it 
Vanilla is a good flavoring

of anto It:1 k the
Ui’.d. kill rookhe

Try some of these :pense.
Cocoanut Tarts.—Cook

saune time 
much nicer.

minutes a cup of for it.
Arrange milk and i lb. grated cocoanut, then 

Beat 2 eggs and i cup sugar until 
light, add a teaspoon of cracker-dust to the 
cooled mixture, add the cocoanut; flavor

Fill into small pattypans tered pan and cut up in,,gq.uaros when
cold, and wrap in paraffine paper.

any
love for the parental home—it per 
haps has not been a happy one—but 
a longing for a home-life of 
kind.
to make a bare room home-like, and 
in their unselfish devotion to friend 
and stranger when illness overtakes 
that one; in their love of hospitality, 
on however small a scale.

Have we given them what was best Christmas DeCOrdtiOtlS and 
and purest in ourselves before they 
I aft, us for trials which we of the 

UJbassing generation cannot estimate,
"never having had to meet the same 

conditions ? Have we made home a 
beautiful and sweet memory, full of 
loving thoughts and high ideals; or 
could we not spare the time from 

crops, our neighbors, and the
Could

in a double
boiler for about 10

Butterscotch.—One cup sugar, one cup 
molasses, one-half cup butter, one table- 

a pinch of soda.

sorm
We see it in their endeavor

spoon vinegar, and 
Boil all together till donq; pour in but- •

with vanilla, 
lined with pie crust, and bake in a mod- 

Just before serving, cover Chocolate Cream.—F*our cups granulated 
sugar, three tablespoons glucose, and one 
cup boiling water, 
cover on, let it boil rapidly till it will 
almost candy (but not quite); then pour

that it will

erate oven, 
with whipped cream, dotted with bright 
jelly or preserved cherries.

Cocoatines.—Mix two tablespoons cocoa 
with enough hot milk to make a thin 

Add one table-

Stir thoroughly, put
Devices.

It goes without saying that Christmas 
decorations add much to the pleasure of Cook till thick.

Spread on wafers or thin 
cookies, sprinkle with chopped nuts, and 
put in a hot oven for a second.

Almond Icing.—Take whites of 3 eggs, 1 
lb. icing sugar, 1 lb. sweet almonds, li 

Blanch almonds (by

it out in a large pan so
not more than two

paste.
cover the bottom 
inches deep.

From even the purely spoon sugar, 
are worth

this day of days, 
æsthetic standpoint, they

It is surely not too much to
Set in a cool place till it 

lukewarm, stir with a woodenis about
paddle until it looks white and dry, 
if it were graining, then put in the hands 
and knead as you would bread, when it 
will soon be of a fine, creamy consist- 

and this is just what is wanted.

have the house as beautiful as hands can
as

make it for this one day in the year. 
The time spent in doing so is not wasted, 
especially where there are 
home, for the children's Christmas lasts, 

only for to-day, but for all time.

our
political issues of the day ? 
we not leave the everlasting cleaning, 
baking and stewing to make a happy 
memory of a day spent in the woods 
with mother, when she, forgetting to 
be old and wise, was young, bright, 
and full of sympathy ?

Believe me, mothers, these memories 
will do more to keep your girl pure 
and sweet than all the preaching and 
scolding one could do in a thousand 

Be with them, one of them '

ozs. bitter almonds.
hot water and removingchildren in the pouring on

skins), the day before, that they may be 
Put through a chopper 

Add to slightly

ency,
You can, if you wish, make several varie
ties of this cream at once, simply by 

in several parts and flavoring 
vanilla, one lemon, 

and the rose may be tinted 
To flavor, pour a few 

the cream and

perfectly dry. 
seven or eight times.
beaten whites of eggs, then add sugar, dividing 
Use a knife (preferably silver), dipped in differently—say, one 
hot water, to smooth.

In the memory of the gray-haired man 
it must still live green andand woman

bright.
In decorating for Christmas, lavish use

and
Put this over and one rose,

cover withChristmas cake, then a lovely pink, 
drops of the extract on 
knead a few times.

damp napkin and it will keep in 
perfect condition some time,, Dust your

least i bit of 
it, .then qut’in

course, be made of red 
green, the Christmas colors; holly is, 
unquestionably, the best decoration, as 
nothing can be more beautiful at this until thick.
time than its glossy green leaves and red sugar, then cut and fold in, alternately

be prettily variegated two-thirds cup of flour and the white ol moulding board with the 
one egg, beaten dry. Shape with a tea- flour, roll this cream on

pastry bag, into "fingers” on sman pieces and form into balls bet/weeo •
the palms of the hands, set on paraffine 

It is better to do- this

your
plain white powdered sugar icing.

Lady Fingers —Beat yolks of 3 eggs 
Gradually beat in 1-3 cup

must, of
Cover the cream

with ayears.
never let anything be too silly 
frivolous for you to share, 
presence will 
wholesome thought.

Your berries, which may
chase away the un- by immersing some

The girl who very strong
speak freely of her mother as a aIMj aiiowing

ing. The effect

of the branches in a
solution of alum, in water, 

them to dry without shak-
is that of holly heavily paper, and bake

spoon, or
a baking pan, covered with paraffine

can
friend and confidante to the men with 
whom she associates 
trifled with as 
whom the name mother brings only 
the thought of authority and cen- 

Give them good books and

paper to harden.
the day before you fix >lhe chocolate.

P,ut a cake of
part

will not be _j they will be firmeri 
Baker's chocolate In a pan (set in an
other pan of boiling water), to melt. 
When melted, cut into it a lump, of- parat- 
fine the size of a email, hickory-nut, and 
a piece of butter about half • ae large; 
add a tew drops of vanilla. Now roll 

this melted chocolate and 
to harden, 
dip them with, 

ie tinted

aswill the one to
9'"’

sure.
the best magazines while they 
with you, and when they leave you

Teach

are Éàusûi

no others will tempt them, 
them to love Nature and search for 
the beauties in her.

the cream in Aset on paraffine paper 
fork is convenient to

Now for that which
form into nice round ballenever did“ Knowing that Nature 

betray
The heart that loved her ; 'tis her 

privilege
Through all the years of this our 

life to lead
From joy to joy.”

pink. First 
the size of a twenty-five cent piece, and 

into the top of each a blanched al- 
granulated sugar.

Igj
mond, then roll In 
They are very pretty.

A part of the cream may be tinted 
chocolate by kneading in a little grated

...
illiS 1 i

chocolate.
To make a lovely fruit candy, or "Wed 

ding Cake." as confectioners call It: 
Chop up raisins, figs, -eltron and almonds 
to suit you, and knead it In with eoine 

Boll out a layer ol 
about half an Inch

About the House.
A Well-laid-out Driveway.

harmonious grouping of trees and shrubs. of the plain cream, 
the plain white cream 
thick, then put a layer ol the *>i“k °“ 
that, then a layer of the fruit, then pink . 
again, being careful that It reaehee over 

the other layer of pink, toen 
reach * over • to .tM • 

Roll, in melted

The Christmas Goose. Made beautiful by the

steaTo6, the^one-1inrn^inev itable^Christmas rimed «IthJoarirosE ^ =

for stuffing, then sert Z skin ail over rose c“^sfitut. '^ 

with water in which baking soda as n||1^'rlmlriate use of Christmas-trees can-
been dissolved and a small stiff brus . 1 recommended; our forests are too
Rinse it, then dry it with a c o . an no . , t be despoiled in that way.
steam until almost tender, as a prelim.- valuable to be a ^ wanted
nary to roasting. By doing this the u red tissue paper, may
meat will be of better texture and flavor bel1»' m ^ trifle while- with little
and some of the superfluous grease wi festoons of cranberries, resem-

of coral beads, may be made 
the branches.

will add the finish
ed brightness and

Macaroons.—Cream together 1 cup gran
ulated sugar and 1 tablespoon butter.
Add yolks of 2 eggs, beaten, and beat 
well. Mix 2| teaspoons baking powder the side to 
with 2} cups oatmeal. Stir Into first the white again, to
lEieWiS

three inches between. Bake U, a mod- t J put e bot

tle and some alcohol poured on. Any 
druggist will put It up for a few cents.

Vanilla Caramels.-Four cups granulat
ed sugar, three tablespoons glucose, and 

cup of rater. Boll, stirring most 
Of the time, until it will harden when 
dropped in cold water. Then sdd im
mediately one cup rich cream, and butter 
the size of an egg. Let it boll again 
till it will harden in cold water, when 
remove from the stove and flavor to 
taste-about three teaspoonfuls, generally 
—but one must be governed by taste In 

extracts are much stronger 
Pour out in a buttered 
that It will be about * 

I,et it cool, then cut 
blocks and wrap in paraf- 

should be cut up 
by three inches

turkey, 
ceed as follows :

An

Christmas
be

littleerate oven and remove from pan while 
hot.

Orange Filling for Layer Cake.—Cream 
2 tablespoons butter; beat into it 2| 
tablespoonfuls flour, add the grated rind 

i cup orange juice. 1

be extracted. 
Let it cool a

hi ing stringslittle, then stuff with a 
dressing, well flavored 

or with a bread 
of mashed

Red canto hang among 
dies and a bright fire 
ing touch to Uie scene 
warmth.

good bread-crumb 
with sage and butter,

dressing, made oneof an orange, 
tablespoon lemon juice, and i cup sugar, 
and stir and cook over hot water until 

Cover and let cook

and-potato 
potatoes and bread crumbs, in equal quan 
titles, well seasoned with butter, sage, pep 
per and salt, and bound together with some 
rich cream and the yolk of an egg beaten

for those anxious for some 
different from the 

stocking 
carries more 

than the

A novel idea
surpriseChristmas

time-honored Christmas-tree or 
device (although nothing

the juvenile mind
large pumpkin for a 

pumpkin, filled
bed of holly, and have 

each gift to the 
to receive it,

smooth and thick.
Beat an egg until light.10 minutes, 

add to it i cup sugar, then stir into the 
When the egg is “set” re-

together.
Finally dredge the 

I k sprinkle with pepper
a pan with a little water, 
be used for basting, and

mystery to 
latter), is to use a 

Place

with flour.bird
and salt, and lay in

which is to centerpiece 
afterwards for

hot mixture.
from the fire and let cool.

Orange Frosting—To the grated rind 
of an orange add 2 tablespoons prange 
juice and 1 tablespoon lemon juice. Add 
these gradually to the beaten yolk of an 

then stir in confectioner’s sugar to

the
with gifts, on a that, as some 

than others.running from
who is

a ribbonrather brisk oven, 
a little water, mince 

before

Roast in agravy.
Cook the giblets in 

them fine, and add to the gra\y

of the one dripping-pan, so 
of an inch thick, 
up in square 
fine paper. This paper 
in squares about two
and kept ready. The paper which gro
cers put over butter is just as good, and 
much cheaper, though not quite aa at
tractive-looking on account of its yellow 
tint. When the above caramel recipe ha* 

mastered, it is very easy to make 
variety, by using different flavor-

plate
and whose name 
I he end of the ribbon.

that "ill give

is written on a

make a frosting of the consistency to re- 
main in place when spread upon a cake.

rise to still more 
large pumpkin of 
stretched

with tiny inexpensive 
equal value, place it in 

and let the chil 
about, with

serving.
Serve the goose

A planwith apple sauce.
wish a change 
turkey, try the

ready, wash framework
with gifts of about

the middle of the floor, 
fish for the gdts.

instruct a 
cloth

fun iet to ci
orange-coloredIf youBoiled Turkey 

from the invariable roast
Get the turkey

Fill it Some Candy Recipes.following : 
well and wipe dry Rub all over

(Contributed by “Marian”)
Maple Cream —Four cups brown sugar 

and one cup good milk, 
little can he rolled up In a ball when 
put into cold water. Remove from stove 
immediately and add butter the size of 
a walnut, and flavoring. Then stir until only adding

Fill 
cut in 
Truss 

the tlic
it in

and salt and pepper 
with boiled celery, 

well drained.

t urn
equipped
hooks.

lemon juice 
the cavity 
small slices, and

dren
short
lines

with
fishing - Boil until a beenIf the

a greatclose, wrapthe legs and wings 
key in a band of cotton 
shape, lay on a trivet in 
boiling water to half cover

water begins to boil agnm

ings, etc.
Chocolate Caramels —Same

one-fourth pound of Baker'»

gifts be 
of string, “fishing

to keep 
a kettle, with 

After

will not prove ft
i semen t for os above.

will provide
Christmas day.

hut llijfmal 1er. 
a ’unir time onkeep the

the
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jHlul
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■ ni erriipted

stamped upon it 
ner was served.

passed round, a\ 
on »

memorated ; and when Gregory the 
Great sent St. Augustine to convert 
the Saxons, he directed them to con
form the ceremonies of Christian 
worship as far as possible to those 
of the heathen, that they might not 
be antagonized by too startling a 
change.
mistletoe—hitherto sacred to the god 
Italder—were still retained, the green 
holly and other evergreens as a 
memorial of the green branches borne

into
Jerusalem ; the mistletoe, whose ber
ries grow in clusters of three, as a 
symbol of the Trinity ; the songs of 
the Scalds were metamorphosed into 
Christmas carols; while the Yule-log 
still held a place of honor, being 
brought into the hall with great 
ceremony, and left there as a plat
form upon which each should sing 
his Christmas song before it was 
rolled on the fire.

Among Anglo-Normans, who were 
fond of magnificence, these ceremo
nies developed into great pageants, 
jousts and tournaments, while the 
element of mere amusement became 
ever more strongly marked, 
rude, rush-strewn halls, filthy beyond

chocolate, grated fine, with the cream 
and butter.

Nut Caramels.—Same as vanilla cara
mels, only add two cups of hickory or 
walnut meats just before removing from 
the stove.

Cocoanut Caramels.—After the caramel 
is poured out, sprinkle desiccated cocoa- 
nut thickly over the top, or, 
nicer still, though some trouble, pare oil 
the hard part from a fresh nut and cut 
in very thin slices, sprinkle on 
manner.

RxcellentCream Taffy —Three cups gran
ulated sugar, one-half cup vinegar, 
half cup water, and butter the size of a 

Boii without stirring until it

K Kft was r<
pageants went 
mirth.

In those days it w 
the “ great folk

while the servant

ttThe Second Conference r 
the Shades.

-istomarv for 
t ho auiti-

01
These are delicious.»I c<to ptrm 

s and yeomen d<
Accordingly, the holly and 1 was sitting in the Ingle N, -.;< 

headquarters this evening—the 1 t 
“ making-up ”

enee,
supplied the amusement 
dined in the same hall, the noblema 

his friends occuping a tame 
end, with the

hiAll. too.
1 what is M

evening before 
Christmas Number for the press, 
listlessly turning over the pages of 
the year's 
file, to see what all the Chatterers 
had been talking about during the 

Of course,

t e tland
apart, or at the upper 
commonry below.

almost amusing at the pres-

in sameI aChrist’s triumphal entry “ Farmer's Advocate ’•on oiIt is
ent day to read of the menus I 
vided at these feasts. Sometimes 
we are told, as many as sixteen year.
courses of meat alone were served- Number was on my mind-it alwa, 3 
boar s head, capons, domestic fowl is at this season-and the annually*} 
and game of various kinds, peacocks recurring old questions were beat,n|W 
with feathers and all intact, frumen- upon my consciousness M our 
tv mince oies plum pudding, and readers like this, that or the other 
In' the sweatsof the time. The thing ?” ” Will they think this year’s

however, the in- Christmas Number the best yet ?”
It was “ Will it prove the bright little rift 

of sunshine we want it to be, and

bione- tl
the Christinas

walnut.
will candy when dropped in cold water. 
Flavor, and pour out on a buttered dish. 
When cool, pull till white, then cut up in

Cf
w

m sticks with sharp scissors. P
P
bboar’s head was, 

variable piece de resistance, 
brought in on a huge platter 
wreathed with bay, to the music of hope it may be ?
minstrels, and with an exaggerated These and a dozen like questions, 

measured to its supposed as j said, were beating upon my
consciousness, and perhaps the mud- 
dled-up-ness of it all brought on 
w-hat followed. At any rate, I will 
tell you all about it, and if there is 

nt1! anything queer about the story, 
jH please blame it on the weariness 

Am which sometimes brings dreams.

Ex Old Christmas Customs.
F' o

There is a rather peculiar tendency il
which is, perhaps, common to every- 

who has had any experience of Vrejoicing
appropriateness as a dish w-hich Jews 
could not eat.

one
life, at the Christmas season, viz., to 
look backward and forward down the 

of time—forward to that in-

In the
r:
v

Sjfe avenues
definable, blissful consummation for 
which all hope, as Tennyson has ex
pressed it,
«• Behold, we know not anything ;

I can but trust that good shall fall 
At last—far off—at last, to all, >, 
And every winter change to spring.

c
h®:.A
tK 1m m ■:
iEverything was done but the Ingle 

Nook Chat, and all the editors were 
stretching their arms and getting 
writers’ cramp out of their fingers. 1 
alone sat by myself, with a task un
done, gazing into the coals and see
ing a dozen castles rear themselves 
from the embers, with all their fairy 
turrets, only to fall down again in 
ruddy ashes, fast resolving into the 
dull, dead gray of discarded things. 
The cat arose, yawned, stretched it
self, and settled down again for an
other nap. “ Dear me,” thought I, 
*' who can invent or think of any
thing in this sleepy atmosphere ?”

Then, suddenly, the matter was 
taken out of my hands. Someone 
spoke over my shoulder : '* Why not 
have another Conference of the 
Shades ? You haven’t had one for 
a long time.”

Turning quickly, I saw a faint, 
ghostly form, so faint that it looked 
as if made of the finest mist one 
sees hurrying from the sun of a sum
mer morning. Indeed, I could see 
quite through it, and could even 
read the names of the books in the 
bookcase on the other side.

“ Who are you ?” I said.
“ I am Wrinkles,” said the Shade. 

” Have you forgotten me ?”
” Why. no,” 1 replied, ” but no 

wonder you are so vapory—you have 
been away for so long ! What have 
you been doing ?”

“ Oh, making new wrinkles to 
spring on * The Farmer’s Advocate ’ 
next year.”

" Glad to hear it,” 1 responded, 
and was about to say more, only 

looked impatient. 
“ Why don’t you call up the rest Of 
them ?” she said. ” But, never 
mind, here they come, anyway. I 
may as well tell you this is my lat
est wrinkle. I sent notes to them 
all to be on hand on Christmas 
Eve. ”

.

a
e

—backward over past Christmases, 
past friends, past joys, past prom
ises, until, for the majority of people, 

backward slops at the 
manger, with the wondrous star 
above it, and within it, in the arins 
of the Heaven-blessed mother, the 

be for all time 1 ne

■•3LI E

the going
\
i
I

Babe decreed to 
Light of the World.

In such quiet musings, and the 
thoughts that grow out of them, the 
true spirit of Christmas lives, rather 
than in the outer rejoicings with 
which, too often, the holy-day is 
turned into a mere holiday. In our 

exists still, perhaps, some 
many

II f
B i;

I

gift-giving
slight symbolism (but how- 
think of it ?) pointing back to those 
gifts of gold, and frankincense end 
myrrh, presented to the Holy Child , 
in our services held in the churches, 
though often so poorly attended, we 
commemorate still the greatest event 
in the world s history. Beyond these 

customs have been oe-

$
i§T

■
Ilk;
1 ■

% our Christmas 
rived as much, even more, from Fag
an than from Christian origin.

And yet, who would say them nay.
little family feast- 

bell-

91! ! 9KT .
Our greenery, our 
ings our Christmas-trees, our 
ringing, are they not innocent and 

and above all things in- 
in themselves and in their 
Only let them not obscure 

for the Day. 
of the Twenty-fifth

;;

picturesque, 
teresting, 
history ?
the greater reason 

The observance 
of December as a feast-day, does not 
date expressly (except as a Christain 
festival) from the time of its being 
set apart in celebration of the birth 
of Christ. The old Norsemen, as a 
matter of fact, celebrated their festi
val of Yule at this identical season, 

their ceremonies have been 
later associ-

1Ü Q
fggâ:

that Wrinkles
HS;

|||f

and from
derived many customs 
a ted exclusively with Christmas^ 

Hilarious, yet weird, wàs this \ ale- 
tide festival of the Norse. Deep in 
the heart of the forest was usually 
built the great arbor which was to 

the banquet-hull, its walls of 
adorned with

Lovers’ Lane, Stanstead, Quebec. «
As might be judged from such 

tendencies, Christmas became 
and more a time lor revelry and ex

compare, the great men of the land, 
with their friends and retainers, sat 
about tables whose luxurious ex
travagance might have done justice 
to the most sensuous days of Greece 
and Home, 
were not used, and the bones were

As she spoke, the door opened, and 
more in came a whole procession of 

Shades, dense, or thin and vapory, 
cess of all kinds, and the inevitable according to the length of time for 
reaction followed. In 1025, Parlia
ment prohibited its observance, and 
in the days of Puritanism men were ing a bit of spooky-looking holly, 
fined for nailing greenery above 
church-door on Christmas Day. In
deed,

which they had absented themselves 
from the company, and each carry

serve as 
evergreen
trophies of the chase, with an es_ 
pecial garland of holly boughs and 
ivy above the seat of honor, where 
sat the great man of the vicinity 
The feast consisted of " oxen, sheep 
and goats, roasted whole in pits dug 
in the hillsides and lined with 
stones ; or joints of these animals 
seethed in cauldrons made of their 
own skins sewed together and filled 
with water.” Finally, the wassail 

passed round, the \ ule log 
set alight, and the company 

round to listen to the 
” who recited or sang long 

of their race. 
70, Clemens Bo 

the twenty-fifth of 
which

Forks, it n.ay be noted, * nbranches.

invariably thrown under the table.
And so feast followed feast, amuse

ment followed amusement, until the 
heyday of all came in the time of 
” Queen Bess,” when the 
lustral twelve days.

customary for each nobleman or 
stand, imme- 
011 Christmas

a don’t know whether Helponabit is 
one of the ” fat and comfortable ” 

under the shower of Puritan looking kind or not, but I do know
that her Shade was the biggest and 
fattest, and least shadowy of all, 

the mince and that she had her arm about a 
very sunny little mite of a wraith 
who answered to the name of Forget- 
me-not

Silently the company seated them
selves. at least the foremost of them, 
for through the onen door might be 
seen a host of others w-ho did not
come in
of being drawn up the chimney, so 

stay wi* h vprv faint and shadowy were thev.
"bo are those,” I whiskered, half

arrows, the aislhetic adjuncts of the 
day were in danger of disappearing 
altogether, along with 
pies, which were banished from the 
Puritan table 011 the ground that

But Puritan-

festival 
At that time it

was
his representative to 
diately after church 
Day, at the gates of his domain, 
and dispense alms to nil who asked 
for them.
hall of the castle, the Yule-log was 
brought in with great merriment, the 
servants sang their Christmas song 
sitting on it or grouped about it. 
after which each was presented with 
a Yule-cake in the form of an infant, 
or with an image of tho Christ child

eating them was sin. 
ism in this, ns in many other things, 
overshot the mark, while, perhaps, 
exercising some influence in the work 
of purification, and so the pretty 
Christmas greeneries. 1 he holly and 
mistletoe, and home festivals and 
gift-giving, came back 11 
the ringing of 1 la
the quiet vet happy revere 
< hrisl mast ide

bowl was
He then repaired to thewas

gathered 
“ Scalds 
stories of the prowess 

About the year

T suppose thev were afraid

hurrh hells and
of * he

manus fixed upon 
tieremher as the date upon

Nativity should be annually rom-
of such strangers, 
don’t be afraid.” said Wrin-

nisi
i*>±1 :
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DECEMBER 10, 1008 1917r hi JL advugailCi H. ü>
kies, cheerily, “ they are o,,'
* Farmers’ Wives ’ and ' Ini 
Readers ' who spend their time 
reading, and only manage to 
themselves in the Ingle Nook 
or twice.
come any further, but maybe the is 
do better next year, 
hard you may see Chrysanthemum. 
Maple Leaf and Hazel Belle 
them.

cheese dishes, and Mr. 1’utnam then 
It was a warm, 

held the

have been busy women tiiis summer,
for you have let our Dame do nearly gave his address, 
all the work ; but her letters have pleasant afternoon, so we 
been most interesting, and very en- meeting on the lawn 

However, variety is the 
spice of life, and it will be nice to 
have a change, and see your letters

flu
to

: ■■ 1 .lev It,i ( 1
' lul'Ill 

..... I that Miss Grey and 
I’utnam stood < ■ the veranda 

It was a good meeting ;
Tea

■ 111 i - joyable.
h her

Mr
They feel too strange . to speak.

we gained nine new members.
again. and light refreshments were served,

I have had a busy summer, and a and a pleasant afternoon was spent, 
great change has come to our home Now, 1 want to tell about 
since I last wrote you. Our young- other outing. We had an old lady 
est daughter has left us, and gone as visiting us, and I was speaking of 

was impossible a teacher three hundred miles north the beautiful views we have about 
of Vancouver, on the Pacific coast, here. She asked me if I bad ever 
Mothers and fathers have to part seen the Scarborough Heights, 
with their children when it is for came to Toronto in 1835). and had 

Her letters are lived there ever since, but had no 
idea that such beautiful sights were 
so near home till a short time ago. 

In the when some friends took her to see 
This interested me, and I 

wanted to see them.
I have had some pleasant outings —one of those wnrm,

to Niagara Falls, days that we have had this fall, and
in their most

fed up fi n: cl,. i ring for
If you look I .

I • impossible 
Nook, r> iront making fun of
ot her.

the1 o cep annulling me an-
i'iesrnt or absent. but it was 

a good natured fun, and nobody got 
angrv .
to transact much business in such a 
hubbub.

'• Think everyone ought to report 
at least once a year,” rejoined Help 
onabit and Margaret Guthrie in n

what’s

although it

She" But,breath.
the matter out there ?”

Through the door one could 
^^reat jostling of the shadowy 
fljphades, and a surging up and down, 
'®as though a mild cyclone 

work among the vapors, 
pair of red cheeks and black eyes ap
peared, as a businesslike Shade 
bustled through the door.

" Jack s Wife !

mercy me !
Finally. Aunt Marjorie arose to the 

occasion. ” Before leaving. I move,” 
she said, “ that, we each throw in a 
hunch of holly and a whole heap of teresting. 

at. Merry 
Lass.”

their advancement.
a great pleasure to us, and very in- 

In every letter she has 
1 .ankshire had some new experience.

last she told she had to publish the them.

see a

Christmases towere 
Then a One Saturday 

summer-like
” Hear '

rest ; ” and a whole heap more to
Margaret and her five little folk, 
away up in the lumber woods.”

“ Yes ! Yes ! Hear ! Hear !” chim
ed a whole chorus of voices.

Hear !” echoed all the banns of marriage.

this summer, one
where I was taken through the won
derful electrical works.

“ It’s had a trip to Hamilton, to visit the
The cherries

when the trees were
Then we brilliant autumn dress—mv daughter.

à friend and I started to the Heights. 
When we got to the Woodbine, we 
had to take the Kingston Road car, 

plums and which ran every
bought our tickets at the little wait
ing-room—15 cents, return. There 

We was quite a crowd waiting for the
came, it was

exclaimed a score 
of voices ; “ and upon our Shades, 
if she hasn’t a baby with her !”

“ Of course,” responded Jack’s 
Wife, settling herself into a chair.
” That’s the reason I’m late, and 
right here I want every one of you 
who has had the experience of taking the door and through the walls.

“ I move that each of you write 
us at least twice this year,”

good to be Shades ! 
a Shade you can go anywhere !”— 
and before you could say Jack Rob
inson off went all the Shades through

When you are Sanford Fruit Farm.
and early peaches were over, but the 
other
pears—were drooping like weeping- 
willows with the weight of fruit, and 
the grapes were a heavy crop.

I have had little fruit this season.

Wehalf hour.trees—peaches,

care of a baby, looking after a big 
house, and cooking for a lot of men, 
to write about it, right away. I've 
learned a good many things by ex
perience, but one may get new ideas 
about managing, etc., from almost 
everyone, you know.”

“ Hear ! Hear !” echoed the

When the car 
filled, before we could get on;

We got on

ex car.
soon
and so was the next, 
the third, and left enough to

I thought there
fill;

another car behind, 
must be some sport the people were 
going to, but, to my surprise, they 

nearly all going to where we 
When we left the car, 

walked down the road until we e*n* 
to a wooded ravine. The path led 
along the ton of the bank, and was 
arched over bv the branches of trees.

out of the grove, 
down.

were
were.

Shades.
” And I say,” went on Jack’s Wife, 

“ Isn’t there a secretary for this 
meeting ?”

" To be sure—Forget-me-not,” said 
Wrinkles, and Forget-me-not, tak
ing the floor, began calling out the 
names.

A clamor arose in regard to the 
absents.

" Where is Islander ?” asked one ; 
” We do not like to be without her 
long ”

“ Oh, there's too much fun at De-’ 
troit these times,” said someone else. 
“ She’ll be along again as soon as 
she comes back to the blockhouse.”

** And Mountain Flower ?” I added.
” Isn’t able to go out ever since 

you gave her that recipe for freckles, 
Dame Durden,” giggled another— 
which turned the laugh on me.

** And Scottie ?”

we

When we came 
there was a steep hill to go 
and then a plain of level pasture to 
the edge of the bank. As far as the 
eve could see. oast and west people 
were walking and sitting. T think 
the banks are as steep as they are 
on the Niagara River, hut not wood- 

and seamed with 
and out

ed ; they are bare, 
the action of the water ; 
from the bank were those wonderful 
cliffs, going far out into the lake, 

the water looked like a mir
ror. The clifts reminded me of the 
pictures I have seen of icebergs. 
Here and there were little plants 
growing out of the crevices, and on 

large cliff, about half way along.
crimson bush, just as If 

had stuck a branch from one 
no human being 

I thought

where

one
“ Fixing tongues,” chimed in a 

deep voice with an Irish accent, 
which everyone recognized as 
of “ Another Traveller ” : 
thryin’ to smite us all wid a Scotch 
brogue.”

*' Faix an’ I’m thinking there’ll be 
many a lapsus lingua in your case,” 
interpolated Shamrock.

“ Yours, too,” retorted the Lady 
of Ferns.

All the Shades grinned, and when 
the ripple had subsided. Wrinkles 
went on :

“ Well, then, where is Brant Farm
er’s Wife ? She’s one of those who 

hit a nail on the

there was a
someone
of the trees; but 
could have got there, 
what a sight It must be when an 
easterly storm was dashing the water 

It was grand— 
I shall not be

that 
” She’s

those cliffs.over
magnificently grand, 
contented until I go again and see 
more of them.

•• BeautifulMy last outing was to 
Barrie.” I was sent as a delegate 
to the W. C. T. U. Provincial Con- 

held from No- 
Thte was the

vention, which was 
vember 3rd to 6th. 
first time I had been a delegate. It 

enlightener and educator for 
whose

knows how to 
head. ’ ’

” Making cheese,” echoed from "the 
distance.

" And ' Only Another ’ ?”
” Painting buggies,” responded the 

same voice.
“ What about * Grateful Country

was an
me. Two hundred women, 
motto is, *' For God. Home and 
Every Land,” were there, represent
ing over 5,000 earnest workers, for 

repression of the liquor trafnc, 
to raise humanity from sin and 

degradation.

A Curve in the Grand River, Near Acton, Ont.

we have two acres of 
Our

Dame Durden !”-and again, further planted with plums. pears and
Dame twwl concourse of apples, had no bloom, so we did not
off, again Christmas to expect any fruit. Rather a strange ing Sunday,
voices sing g, ,, thing happened. We have one old an excellent sermon on
al!; ,UDd lv° “!! * gaddcd gaway down plum tree ; the children call it the the five thousand.

A es. >es, , ’ vha\terers prune plum. Its fruit is dark red, the miracles were still going
hCart’ u uH and to all dry, and the stone is free. We never around us ; from the sced sown in 

' D. D. thought much of it when we had the springtime, the millions of bush
plenty of other varieties. This spring els of increase.

loaded with bloom, like a You will remember 1 told you of
our son’s wedding ; they had twin 

born in September. After the 
sermon, they walked to the altar, 

yet each carrying a babe, and ofiered it 
There they stood, 

they stood 
husband and 

As I
looked on them, my heart was full 
of thankfulness for the increase. I 
send you for a Christmas present a 
few lines that 1 came across. When 
1 haxe a good thing, I like to pass 
it on

the
and

Lass’ ?” On November 8th was Thanksgiv- 
Our minister preached 

Christ feeding 
He showed how

“ Poisoned eating raspberries done
she didn’tup with salicylic acid ; 

do as she was told,” said Aunt Nan.
,-x At this everybody gasped, but were 

\^J*eassured presently by the twinkle in 
Aunt Nan’s eye, that this was only a 
joke.

” Well, then,
' Nooker’?”

” said Aunt Nan, again. “ She 
the botan-

in my 
■ Merry Christmas 
a good night.'aboutknowswho

it was
bride, all in white, but not one plum 
set on that tree. Our Snow apples 
off the old trees were perfect ; not a 
scab or worm, large and rosy,

husband has never sprayed a for baptism.
where two years ago 
bride and groom, now 
wife, father

” I,
choked on trying to say 
ical name for gold thread

not ” asserted another 
her-

A Welcome Christmas Letter 
from Melponabit.

sons

Durden and Ingle Nook- 
long time since 1 wrote 

have heard that the way
letter is to write one. So Our Women’s Institute is fiounsh- 

should like to hear from ing. I was asked to have the open 
How are meeting in September, and asked Mr.

Putnam to come, and bring a demon- 
lie came, and

did" I Dear Dame 
ers,—It is u

Nooker my
tree.

and behold.Shade,
self stood there ; 
only laughed, and
e'so the long list went on. and it

had got

Nanbut Aunt 
so did everyone 1to you. 

to get a 
1 write.

and mother.
1

Ingle Nook friends 
Wrinkles ? Have you any more

And Lankshirc strator with him.
brought Miss Grey, who gave a most 
interesting address on foods and 

1 suppose you their value. She then made two

ourturned out that Dapple Gre\
boiled up in house-furnishing.
Trix in church-work ; that Lus ma 
had starred to death on the simp < 

Wanderer had col 
for the

vou.
wrinkles for me 1

dear lass, how have you been 
Jack’s Wife—

a nd

1 .ass. 
this summer ?

UHI dO
And

life, and Weary 
lapsed in her weary quest How il'

,
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begin ter draw my teeth. 
w)u;n I'd slew so many of 'em v i 
i was wore out, and kind o’ d< 
oil, ef three Toms an’ harf-a-d 
lietty cats fullerin’ didn’t mak a 
dash at that little eight-by-ten : h 
uinderpane in the rear o’ the 
ter git in outer the rain ; they

husky, an' so fur, they lan - d 
i lean acrost the shed on my sloe; •' 
mouth, every durn one of ’em. \\ 
don't say nothin’,” sighed Belcho 
■■ Jim, I’ve suffered for ye.”

“ i’ll never forget it, Stu.”
” Ye better not, ye blame ol’ 

cabinet-size fool,” responded Belcher, 
with a wink of such cheerful con
fidence it almost took on the hue of*,,I

and T a,We'll begin ail new, my b 
when 1 come hues turn i B'BB B—ir- 
must go to old Dess up and gc 
ried.”

“ What-a. 
cried Cuby,

There are' ’ loyal" hearts, there 
spirits brave.

There are souls that are pure and 
true ;

Then g’ive-iu the ' world the best 
have.

And the best shall come back to 
you.

say—you shall sail to Waldeck and 
get your money an’ mek’ away out 
o’ here.”

" Now, how did they know that, 
the devils. I had not told even 
you. I had not made up my mind 
until to-day.”

" My father gets a scare of them. 
They dreenk, an’ mek’ a gre’t laugh, 
an’ say they shall nip the monies 
off you an’ Rob biffore you mek’ 
away. They say they shall with the 
monies mek’ away themselves, an’ 
carry me with them. But they shall 
not. I med’ my mind. I shall 
more rather die. My father gets a 
scare at them. When they was 
seelly with dreenk he turn-a them out 
of his house. Hush, Jeem, eef they 
know I tell-a you they keell me. They 
sleep at the * Spook House.’ 
have much dreenk there, 
an’ my father know, 
they keell us ; 
keell me.
full moon, an’ they see all over the 
worl’ up at the Spook House, so, 
whan it is good tarn’ they nip the 
monies off you an’ Rob, an’ mek’ 
away.”

•* Is that all ?” I said cheerfully. 
** I could defend myself against half 
a dozen such fellows, little girl. They 
will not molest you until they get 
the moneys ; and as for Rob—I’ll 
not tell him, never fear—but I’ll see 
that he stays safe indoors o’ nights, 
and that a strong man sleeps in the 
shed for guard. I know just the 
man.”

** Oh, but Jeem—Jeem—eef they 
come behind you in the night, eef 
they strak’ you on a sudden, 
they say you an’ Rob weesh to par- 
sacute them an’ put them in preeson

are
a

■ a
Jeem"?” 

she dared
You marry me,you as loud as 

” You mek’-a to mai ry 
wife ? Jeem, 

See,
whisper.
me forever an’ ever your

I die for you.
1 ;>

so1 leef for you.
I fall on my kne 

“ No, no,”
“ my little girl, 
think ’’—the pathos of it melted me 

of eternal loyalty. My 
Forever ? — yes.

m Give • love, and love to your heart 
will flow.

A strength in your utmost need ; 
Have faith, atitf a score of hearts 

will show
Their faith in your word and deed.

I I said, holding her. 
What did you

to a sense 
wife ?—of course.
And I’ll be true and good to you,

mi
w

For liffe is the' mirror of king and 
slave,

’Tis just what you are and do ;
Then give to the world the best 

have.
And the best will come back to you.

Hoping you may all have a joyous 
Christmas, and for our ” Advocate ” 
a prosperous New Year, is the hope 
of your friend,

Cuby.”
With her hand trembling in mine, 

I looked at the bleak gorge, where the 
incoming tide would make a sweet, 
full river by and bye, and 1 thought 
not too sadly now of the hour when

the
A hand■that

m affection.
If Belcher passed a night which he 

able to construe afterwards in-:: I *
> ■

you was
to so jocose an epic, I managed to 
make a joy as well of that dark, long 
sail to Waldeck. 
rain, and the wind blew. But I knew 

1 liked that night.
By Heaven, I had joy !

They 
Only me 

Eef we tell, 
eef T tell, my father 

They said it is cornin’ a

If should make out to where 
ocean, too, is eternal, 
confides in you is a hand that sup-

A little

we It came on to
!< imy course, 

loved it !
The storm and I fought it out alone 

1 tried my boat 
I knew we should

most of all.•: ports you 
touch like that is beyond the fire and 

the charge isHELPONABIT.BBS challenge of love ; 
inalienable.

And I should prove myself Rob’s 
friend, and Mary’s, 
courting of her would be a high of
fice for any man, meeting proud self- 
respect, lofty intelligence, angelic 
condescension; but there came to me 
the shadow of a thought, that per
haps Cubv’s giving of herself held in 
it something a bit more by way of 
grandeur, after all.

in the darkness, 
and sped her on. 
not fail.POWER LOT Mary—the

It was too early for business in the 
when I tied to the wharf offtown

Waldeck; so 1 lay down to take a 
in the cuddy of my own boat.

A Story of “ Down East ”
nap
When 1 woke, the day had dawned 

I missed the coldBY SARAH McLEAN GREENE.fli jfftP soft and warm, 
wind and the storm, and went lan
guidly in the sunshine, a 
ghost, preoccupied, amid the crude 
and noisy traffic round about me ; 
and I sent my message. I drew my 

from the bank, for I had a

KifUt of éuMcntion secured by the Wmt. Weld
Co., Limited, London, Ont, 3 sort of

!CHAPTER )EXVit.—Continued. CHAPTER XXVIII.
The Steep Way.

So much more did T demand of 
Belcher, that 1 enlisted his services

■B ! " Me,’* said Cuby, in pale earnest. 
" I ' care not who you loaf, so you 

•let me 'mek* sail with you, Jeem.”
“Do you care so 

much about Sailing as 
that ?”

" Look you,” she 
said, her eyes Very wide 
on mine. “ I care for 
sailing, yes ; but I 
loaf-a you, Jeem.”

“ So you told Rob, 
once ?”

Ah— money
longer voyage in mind, and I should 

at Waldeck again.
The wind was faint 

when I

not touch

and baffling 
set sail for home, but 
it breezed handsomely 
to a flying gale with 
the high tide, and 
made port before s un-

El:
i

set.
Then for the next few 

days came the wait
ing for the boat I had 
engaged to bring the 
doctor over from 
Waldeck to show in the 
offing ; that, and the 
necessary precautions 
for Mary and Rob and 
Cuby. I could have 
broken up the nest at 
Spook House, but that 
would have brought 
Bate’s recent history 
to light, and he was 
Mary's brother ; his 
crime has been against 
Rob, whom she loved ; 
and I, with heart and 
soul, was all for bind
ing their romance now, 
not destroying it. And 
to spirit Mary and Rob 

away, and to take Cuby away, be
fore harm befell them, that was my 
work.

Some labor 1 did in the cornfield, 
too, where my scarecrow stood true. 
Mrs. By jo was true. She slept for 
defense on the lounge in the house, 
while I slept in the shed, unknown to 
them within

” What ailed Stu Belcher t’other

li,

“But he—no ! 1
play with heem. I mek’ 
b’lieve. See, I cross-aIB;'
my heart ; 
always I loaf, 
have said, an’ I 
not ashem’.”

The stars of her ey7es 
looked boldly, yet with 

flower-like 
womanly sweetness, at 
me, out of her pale 
face ;
things I saw, to my 
sudden

it was you 
Now, Ii i_

am
r,._
r
h
;

I
certaina

but above all

1 enlightenment 
and amaze, that they 
were full of truth.

“ Nothin’ can mek' to

61
Lake Memphrem&gog, Quebec, Showing Entrance to “ The Narrows ” and Fitch Bay.

Owl's Head in background. On the top of this mountain is a natural lodge-room, where the Golden Rule 
"Lodge of Stanstead perform the third degree in Masonry.

scare you 
Jeem.’* 
with a catch

an" me, 
she laughed, 

in her
breath, 
gether.”

But 1 am frightened to have 
stay here, Cuby.
Bate are running down hill ;

“ We go —they say they got a right for to 
do you.”

“ Have patience just a little longer, 
Cuby, and trust me. I must see 
some things settled before we go. 
Your marriage to Rob was no mar
riage. It was a farce. You knew 
that ?”

.She smiled intelligently. ” Ncm’ 
it not to me,” she said. ” Nem’ 
that to me no more. It was stupeed. 
I mek’ a laugh at myself.”

” And you are ready at any time 
to say that it was Belcher and not 
I)ess up who performed that cere 
inony ?”

“ Sai t ’nice," smiled Cuby. ” It is 
but to amuse. But, Jeem, say you 
notings until you an’ me go a way 
together. My father keel me.
Jeem ’ she continued, her face 
clouded by the former sinister re
flection. ” 1 wool I a mek’ > oil ’appy. 
I am good sailor I work for you. 
1 mek’ nil clean. 1 cook—ah, Jeem, 
1 am one cook celebrate'.”

to sleep for one night, unknown to 
the family within, and on oath of 
secrecy, in the shed of the Stingaree 
house.

very good l<>-

you
^ our father and

Thereafter I could guard the house 
myself ; but 1 was for sailing to 
Waldeck that very night,

they
are making their spree permanent ; 
they are drinking so much rum 
these days they are hardly response 
ble beings.”

Look you, Jeem.” Cuby glanced 
all about her, her little forefinger 
lifted hushingly and warningly at me.

Jeem,” she whispered, ” i know 
Eef you let me not 

have med my 
away by myself. 

Hush—they are weecked ! They mek’ 
talk by themselves when they have 
drink too much.

so as to 
make the return trip on the morrow. 
The message must be sent at once.

Belcher spent a night of much 
humor in the shed, according to his 
relation to me of those circum
stances afterwards.

night ?” Mrs. By to inquired, passing 
sturdily through the field on her way 
home. “ Queerest ructions I ever 
knew concerning Stu. I knew he 
took a little once in a while, but 1 
thought he always kept his head.”

“ Why, what now ?”
” Why, about ten o’clock o’ night, 
was reading, I heard the steadiest 

snoring out in the shed—good, peace- 
abb-, honest, thundering snoring. 
There wasn't any villainy to that 
snore, and it was dead heavy ; no 
timber that snored like that would 
work ye any harm. And I went and 
looked and there lay Stu Belcher, 
slod t tie door and went back to 
eon-tiler of it If you’ll believe me, 
hi lav there and kept his exhaust 
pipe oing at that same pace, with
out any break, till morning; for 
la,' au.iki- a long time, listening, and 

woke afterwards 1 
im. drawing his coal and 
i rs up grade, all the night

V

very much, 
to go with you, I 
mind I shall run

” 1'vc suffered for ye, Jim,” said 
What are ye so scart about 

Mary Stingaree for? 
around to harm her.
I eneil \e an\ way, eh ? 
durn crank, Jim.

he.

IThc’s nothin’ 
She’s mit- ‘i

You’re a 
You been a part - 
an’ Bate untie

They theenk 1 am 
I am not frien’s

I
frien’s to them, 
to them—but I tell no one but you— 
hush.”

Ah,
un-

ly supportin’ her
know list to ’em this long while, like 
a chapter outer the gospil 
ain't no gospil.
t wo-leggid crank, that’s what 
he.

You
” What is it, little girl ? You

As you say, you and I 
What are 

There’s no one 
Do not be afraid. In a few

^ on’re a durn tuff.can
trust me.‘ YOU

M hy don t ye haul yerself 1er 
get her and act like a Christian ?"

" I'm aiming for t lia t St u ”
” Wal’.

* go together ’ henceforth 
they planning ? 
about.

T
; 1 am tired of my 

For years I’ve been
” That is good, 

old frying-pan. 
contented over in my cabin or on 
cruise, making my bread, frying my 
fish, and hashing my potatoes in 

but we want all

days’ time I will have you out of 
this for good. Tell me all, Cuby.”

” They plan a harm to you and 
Rob both. Bot Marsy, w’at come in 
shore two days ago—he halp them in 
it. I was happen’ to be the other 
side the wall, pickin’ chips, 
was drunk

ye won't aim through 
1 VI" spent my last night in 

I d rut tier

me
agin, 
t lia l hell racket

t hem,\ piller on tin Hats 
clams

’long o 
I’d m

I
that old pan ; 
things new, don't we, Cuby, 
we go out with the tide some day 
soon, and forage around for a home 
in some new quarter of the earth °

They Ye 
ner wriiich a olT "•w hen 1methrow him aem ! 1 
t ban I hi ha - ■ - t ■

They
T hear them. They say 

has money, an’ purty soon—they 1 i ! ..
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Lady’s Gold Filled Watch I
ill

BHflà i

of
HANDSOMELY CARVED IN

THE LATEST DESIGNS :
' M.I. .

of« $10.00Special 
Price..he

in- IIS1-140F. This cut is the exact size 
of the most popular Lady’s O-Size

to Eng I
§

The case is handsomely 
engraved, both back and front, each 
side being different. It is stem 
wind and pendant set, and 14k gold 
filled, guaranteed 25 years. We 
can recommend this case fitted with

to
ew

I

y !
me
>at

7-jewel led Eaton nickel movement, 
choice of engine turned, plain, pol
ished, or engraved design.

■>. 'lid

m.he

■ i B
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led

Boy’s Nickel Watchlid
in-
of EXTRA VALUE

eeiiii
'd'X.B ÜW

ide
ie ; PRICE

r "T5iSt"gggjfflid
I snt S1-65F. — A neat, 

dressy watch which 
any boy or young 
man may not be 
ashamed to show in 
public. It is a solid 
nickel case in the 
popular thin model, 
has a 7 - jewelled 
nickelled movement, 
nicely damascened, 
exposed winding 
wheels, stem wind, 
stem set enamelled 
dial, Roman or 
Ara bic figures, a 
watch that you can 
depend upon as an 
accurate timekeeper.

‘ : -i; »it||1
\•ut 60

» t 1 ■ I I , ,
12 j'x»»y E2-200FE3-4Fth El1
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3it- 5 RACCOON COATad
EATON’S SPECIAL OVERCOAT ;-.8he 44 Made of extra choice dark full-furredIs made of heavy black Melton cloth, the linings 

are of Italian cloth, interlined with wadding, and closely 
auilted, making it very warm ; it is double breasted, 
fastened with loops and barrel buttons. The fur collars 
you can have either of German Otter or Marmot skins. 
It has all the appearance of a much higher priced gar
ment. Sizes 34- to 46-inch chest only. No size larger. 
State your chest measurement over the vest, 
also give your height and weight, style as ESA QO 
cut E3-4F. Special price................................... f ITiwU

mi pelts, beautifully matched, the shoulders are 
broad, the skirt wide, and the high roll 
collar turns up well around the ears, fine 
quilted Italian linings and leather arm shield,

he
he
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farmer’s Heavy 
Brown Duck Jackets

ry
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tiis
1st 1
d ;
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be-
ny

Men end Boys’ Muffler
Id, Y*aE1-3016F. The “Way" muffler 

protects your throat and chest. 
They h • ve dome fastener» at 
the hack, and can be 
had in navy blue or 
black. Special price....

ue. Women’s Phoenix Muffler
A Çfor Elne Knitted Worsted Toque

Ea-6oaF. These toques can be had 
in small, medium and large staes, in 
cardinal, navy, scarlet, sky, 
and black, with plain or QC* 
fancy borders. Price........... £vVi

mufflerB4-999F. A new woven 
of mercerized yarn ;

throw scarf, collar pro- 
closed tight at neck 

In white, 
nhagen.

se, 20c.to 1E2-60,F. HONEY COMB TOQUE worn as 
tector, or
with glove snap, 
brown, black, sky. copei 
reseda, red and white, for women 
and girls. Price 50c.

made of pure wool, for men. women, 
gand children, in plain white, cardinal, 
tnavy, scarlet, and sky. also 

*in same colors with striped QCa 
borders. Price...............................  VWU»

1er Farmer’s Heavy Socks
ng

These
heavy socks 
are in deep 

shades, 
finished at 

the top with 
draw cord.

real thing 
for cold 
weather.

ay
ver PLAIN WOOL SOCKS

E1-J728F.1he
: I

Men’s plain grey 
I wool socks, with

■ heavy ribbed top,
B warm and com-
■ fortablc.

I
ht,
est
ce-

3 pair forE These heavy brown duck jackets are sure
to’keep you warm and comfortable, for they are lined 
uilh sheepskin. made double-breasted, and have knitted 
wool cuffs in sleeves, together with a 
6-inch sheep-skin storm collar.

ng- JOCKEY CAP
!$1.00îat E2-600F. DOUBI E-BAND CAP

Made of black frieze with outside 
slip band, and inside fur-lined turn- 
band with forehead protector, in the 
new Brighton design.
Sizes, 6% to 7

Ea-6ioF. Made of fawn corduroy, 
slip band, and inside fur-lined band, 
and outside tie-top band, 
med and finely finished, ^a

Price per pair.no
I2ic. silk trim.uld

Hid 59c.Sizes 36 to 46. 
Special Price

popular young 
Sizes, 6H to 7*4.Ei-2736 F.I Price■V;
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ne, SATISFACTION 
GUARANT E E D

GOODS RIGHT OR MONEY 
REFUNDED

T. EATONlist
*SEND FOR 

OUR CHRISTMAS 
CATALOGUE
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Gifts that are Worth Giving
, . ......... , .. r..w of the best values we have ever

HE artiel.es illustrated a i« • * ' ' - , for Christmas-gift purposes,
shown. The., are es£ ; . M> ;>PP ^ ^ recipient wi„ have added 
and in giving tlun., I * ,t dvuif'Q **in knowing that they come Irotn RYRIt J>.

I’ve clambered up thestorms.
steeps yonder many a wild night, 
alone. There’s a view when ye git 
up there. Love is pretty much car
in’ for them that needs care, ain’t 
it ?"

Nothing disturbed him—" Funny, 
no mice ? No cats ?"

The cat was inside under the 
Stove, and I cleaned all the rodents 
ont o’ there long ago. But the ques
tion is, what was he there for ? 
said nothing to Mary, 
ask you first."

■ |
:T,v

;
l

Thought I’d His face flushed with a color that 
Her eye twinkled. was not angry.

~ Good old Stu ” I said ; “ he’s “ People do not usually act thus, 
sort of eccentric, you know. Don’t and with the impulse of a dart from 
give him away.” the sft’ dim.

-■* No," said Mrs. By jo, her com- “ 1 haven’t done it very well, 
mtonplace eyes flashing intelligence at know, 1 answered him; but 1 
une, and with an approving tremble done it."
in her voice, " ‘ good old ’ Jim, nor “ Hive me your hand,” said he, in 
1 won’t give you away, neither.” a Quiet, offhand way. “ We’ve got

Before noon I went down to the nothing better back there in the 
River again where Cuby was on great city of advantages to give Rob 
the lookout continually for the call than he has found here, Jipi ” 
that should bring deliverance in the " That s true, too,” 1 answered, 
person of the great doctor. “ The work was wonderful good for

It was yet hardly time for it, we the lad ; and he caught on to t he 
considered, when, after a day's work, idea of foregoing what he just want- 
as I stood looking off at the grand e for what he ought to do. He 
desolate gorge of the River, with the c ught on to that, wonderful. Shall 
lead of suspense on my heart, Cuby, we climb the steep way, doctor ? It’s 
from her cabin door, called to me the shortest. Let me carry your 
excitedly, but softly : bag.”

Jeem, the s’el ! It is come ! It He handed me his burden. Where 
is heem !” The tide was low, and the hill-lane turns off to the hamlet 
the boat anchored far out. Two men °f Power Lot, God Help Us, I stood 
boarded the little punt ; one landed a moment before 1 left him. There 
and the other returned to the boat, was a struggle. I had reckoned on 
By that time I had raced to the handing the release to Rob myself. 
Shore. Doctor Margate approached Pd sort of pictured it ; but the 
me, his usually ruddy face pale as doctor looked so forlorn and cour- 
death.

■** Is she very ill, Jim ?” he said.
What is the matter ?”

pleasure
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ageous standing there, with the 
steady light of duty in his eyes, it 
came easy after all at the wrench.

" Oh, by the way,” I says, ” will 
you give this paper to Rob and 
Mary ? I can’t go there just now, 
I got so much to do.”

He smiled long at me.
” No, Jim Turbine,” he said, "I’ll 

have nothing to do with it. You 
must bring that yourself later on.”

I thrust it into his hand and fled. 
I had joy of it. No man ruled me. 
I did what I would.

’ggj
F**-'|ft

Mary—she is well,” I said.
A great light came over his face sud

denly.
"" Does she want me ?” he asked. 
Does she want me to take her

•way ?”
*• Sit down here a minute first, sit 

down here on the bowlder,” I said. 
” Mary Stingaree’s a wonderful wo
man. a sublime woman, but she 
seems to mix up the ideas in a fel
low’s head sometimes, 
that is.
and see straight, 
story to tell ye ; but before I be
gin it, I want to say that Rob—he’s 
done well.”

“ Right ! Jim Turbine,” said the 
doctor. “ I’m afraid that I know 
your story,” he added, 
done well—marvellously well,
afraid ?”

I chuckled the same 
chuckle that he did.
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Let’s sit down here now,
CHAPTER XXIX.

Mrs. Byjo Kisses Her Boarder.
I—I’ve got a 201-SOUQ COLD-f 3.SS aoo-f 1500 r4Iff

f As the doctor approached 
house, the sordid poverty of its sur
roundings struck him us it had not 
done before, when he had a blissful 
hope in his heart.

The romance was not for him. The

the

” Rob has 
I’mffft f§:;

jig!
ill despairing fences were no longer picturesque ;

they were distressful and broken 
— You’re a big man, 1 know,” I down ; the attitude of the little 

said, ” but you ain’t left anything porch and of the whole house breath 
more important back there in the destitution and decay.
States than what you’ve come to

n Pausing
for a moment, he heard steps behind 
him, and turned to see Mrs. Byjo.

” What !” said she, grasping his 
hand in cordial surprise, and holding 
it with fraternal loyalty.

m
bere.”

His look dwelt on me kindly, with
out words, singularly long.

Look here,” I braced up to say, 
laughing, for I did not understand By Jo—my boarder ! 
his look; “ me and some other tre- “So you did not know that I was ex 
mendous old hulks o’ bears, that pected?” he answered, acknowledging 
might ’a’ torn everything to pieces with a genial smile the welcome beam

ing upon him through her spectacles, 
while she seemed manly unconscious 
that his hand was still clasped in 
her own hard palm.

” 1 sighted the event, yes,” said 
Mrs. Byjo ; ” but not quite so near
The Lord has sent ye in the nick o’ 
time.

"What !

ft

if they’d been a mind to—we've 
marched and we’ve wrestled and 
climbed and made our prayers even. 
I reckon you’vp done some wrestlin' 
and climbing on your own account, 
doctor”

F
lift

” Yes, Jim, you and I have climb
ed, but I think you have done, im
petuously and fearlessly, and wholly 
and decisively—you have attained 
something of a peak beyond my 
reach, my good fellow.”

Educated people have a way of 
making you think that they’re smil- 

Mary had it. 
I had more

Doctor, I’ve got a story to 
Rob’s done well.”tell ye.

” So I have heard."
” Who told ye ?”
” Jim Turbine, 

for me.”
“ He did, did he ?" She dropped 

his hand in her disinterested joy. 
“ By Jo, Jim’s done well.”

” Who is doing well by me ?” the 
doctor blurted out whimsically.

Mrs. Byjo studied him without coin
ti er own life of com

plete self-sacrifice had not acquainted 
her with mum habits of personal 
choice or ambition, 
wilderment on her face cut the doc
tor’s spirit of badinage to the quick.
“No wonder Rob has done well."

‘' no wonder Jim has 
If you would only have 

adopted me at Power Lot 1 might 
have done well, too

In fact, he sent

ing at you inside.
But I did not heed it.
to say.

“ You will father that union be
tween Rob and Mary, doctor ? They 
will be rich, 1 know, 
all that mortal can do to make them

SPECIAL RATES TILL DECEMBER 31st AT THI|
You will do prehension.

happy ?"
He seemed to be overinterested in 

studying my gnarled visage.
“You are not old, Jim," he said.

“ I’ve been told something about
You have stood back of Mary he subjoined ;

done well.

The simple lie-

you.
Stingaree always when she was here, 
protecting her, looking out for her, 
without her full k”<w.h dee. You wi re a I

ways kind to me, but you would not 
make

much,” I said, 
would not come

“ I could not 
impatiently, for 
to the point.

GREAT DEMAND FOR MALE STENOGRAPHERS

Best Spot on Earth for Positions
IYIHV1IHJAI HELP

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE FARMER’S AO -OCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE.”

one of your own, youme
know. ”

“ No," said she, “ you never asked 
and 1 shouldn't if you had V v

my -

her best of all, Jim ! 
and

What is loving ?” 
“ Say, I been through some

R. R. EARL BOX 187laughed.turned me,
family was such—next thing 11 

nl—there was very few tit fur me to

“ Me ’’
“ Her—for me ! 
1 said
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No. 300.—Bracelets are going to be exceedingly fashionable this
and nothing could be nicer for a Christmas gift than this 14Kb 
solid gold Signet Bracelet.
Engraved with anv initial, and enclosed in a fine velvet-lined case. 
Our price is $5.00.

NO. 301—This Locket Tie Pin is the season's newest and most popular fad.
The illustrations show the pin opened up containing '* her " photo
graph, and the same pin closed with “ his” initial engraved on it. 
It is made in heavy 14X1. gold, and comes in a beautiful dull 
yellow finish. The price is $3.00.

NO. 700.—Our new Locket Cuff Links are proving decidedly popular among
The illustration shows one open, containing a 

photograph, and the other one closed. Bolh links are made with 
the locket top, and we engrave on solid gold links either a mono
gram or an initial, free. In heavy sterling silver the price is 60c.

NO- 701. The same links in 14X1. gold, enclosed in a velvet-lined case, 
$7.00. These would make an ideal Christmas gift for any man.

No. 200.—A gift that any lady—young or old—would appreciate, would be 
this beautiful open-face Lady's Watch shown here. The case is 
our finest 14KL gold filled, and has solid gold bow and joints. 
The movement is our best grade, 15-Jewel “ Ryrie Bros.,” and 
carries our fullest guarantee. We engrave on the back, as shown, 
any three-letter monogram, and enclose it in a handsome case, 
complete for $ 15.00.
Fine solid gold Locket, suitable for either a lady or gentleman, 
with places for two photographs, $5.00. Same in heavy i4Kt. 
gold, $7.00.

season,

It can be adjusted to fit any wrist.

the young men.

NO. 201

RYRIE BROSsfWMITED,
134 136 138 Yonge St, Toronto, Canada.
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1921THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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! >. a nil. Iius won your heart, and, since he
tie- has done that, the days of poverty

i i.-ss, her and struggle and social ostracism
. actually are over for you both. You shall

take your proper place. That is 
why 1 have come. To take you and 
Iiob away.”

' Hob is bound,” said Mary, the 
me hack here was strong.'' old purpose and resolve showing
know it. was,' she declared bleakly, but true, in her beautiful

seriously . and her round face sob- eyes. “ Hob is bound. You do not
ered. '‘ 1 know that. The magnet remember.”
that, drew ye uas the hope of freeing “ He is bound home with you. The 
Hob and Mary and starting ’em off marriage between him and Cuby Tee-
happy together ; and I bet on ye, ho was simply a farce. Neither
doctor. 1 bet on ye, by Jo ! 1 bet legally nor morally is it binding,
my rattle and cart on ye ! I bet Moreover, James Turbine is going
my house and barn on ye ! I bet my to marry the girl and take her away
potato crop, and my livin’ soul on out of harm’s way.” 
ye ! Your name may not be in the '* Jim !” 
heraldry, or it may be—1 don’t know 
as to that—but for honest, straight
forward doing of your part in the 
sight of God, you come next to the 
Staffords.

I ser iyi 
i.i nil Isi r
xt rnight little figure v., - 
commanding as it xx.is grotesque.

Well.' he sighed, ivi'u.xx iiig her 
lead with interest. • that is a pity. 
I van assure you the magnet that

g. asses.

■' I

FIRE, LIGHTNING, RUST 
AND STORM PROOF

BIMCOK. ONT- April 9th. 1908. 
•• We have handled your Baatiake* 

Shingles lor near.y a qu.trier of* cen
tury, They hare been on the Court 
House. Free Library, and other public 
buildings oft..Is town lor 18 years. We 

sed very large quantities during 
the pe*t 35 years, and they have always 
given flrst-c ass satisfaction, and have 
never required any repairs."

(Sicnert) MADDEN BROS., 
Tinsmiths and Hardware Merchants.

(To be continued.)

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Well,” she added blithe

ly, “ your old room facin' to the 
Hay is all ready for ye, doctor—and 
the fish II he fried just to suit ye 
after ye’ve been over to see the folks. 
Quit ’em as soon as ye cun, and come 
’round where things are sensible.”

She turned toward her own house.
Never be-

1st.—Questions asked i»y bona-tide sub
scribers to “The Farmer's Advocate" are 
answered in this department free.

2nd.—Questions should be clearly stated 
and plainly written, on one side of the 
paper only, and must be accompanied by 
the full name and address of the writer.

3rd.—In Veterinary questions the symp
toms especially must be fully and clearly 
stated, otherwise satisfactory replies can
not be given.

4th.—When 
to urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, 
$1.00 must be enclosed.

Write for Booklet.
The Metallic Roofing Co.,

Limited, Manufacturers

TORONTO 6 WINNIPEGThe doctor watched her. 
tween heaven and earth had he seen 
so assertive and self-confident a gait.

•• There’s a thorough antidote for 
all self-communings,” he commented 
admiringly on her retreating figure. 
He rather hoped not to meet Hob 
just yet, when he entered the Stin- 
garee house. The young man whom 
he had saved had, though innocently, 
defrauded him in return of 
thing dearer than his possessions, 
dearer, almost, than life itself; and, 

weak instant only, he dreaded

a reply by mail is required
*8

Consumption
Book

Miscellaneous.

BRANDS OF SUGAB.
Will you please say in your “Questions 

column what brands ofsome- and Answers’* 111reliable sugar; not made-up 
T. E. B.

sugar are 
"stuff,” to keep fruit ?

for a
to meet that engaging sunny face.

Hob was farther
Ans.—This is one of those questions 

which, for obvious reasons, we cannot 
undertake to answer.

•Vi
This valuable med

ical book tells In 
plain, simple len- 
guoge how Consump
tion can be cured In 
your own home. If 
you know of any one 
Buffering from Con
sumption, Catarrh. 
Bronchitis. Asthma 

cr any throat or lung
_________ trouble, or are yourself

afflicted, this hook will help you 
to a cure. Even It you are In the 

advanced stage c? the disease and feel 
there Is no hope, this book will show you 
how otters have cured themselves after all 
remedies they bed tried tailed, and they be
lieved their ease hopeless.

te the V

He had his wish, 
down the bluffs, pasturing half a 
dozen sheep which, while his arm 
still in the sling, he had purchased 

humble accessory to his dreams

l
LAPSE OF LEGACY.was !

Grandfather died, leaving nine children, 
five boys and four girls. The hoys were 
to get $4,000 each, and the girls a cer
tain amount allotted to each if they mar
ried and had issue. Three married and 
had issue, 
had no issue, 
soon

itas a
of accumulating wealth.

Mary, alone, too full of anxiety to 
be able to concentrate her unoccu
pied moments on a book, had been 
rummaging about the old house, 
dusting and rearranging, looking 

the few remaining possessions of 
wardrobe that had 

once been dainty and complete.
Her constant thought was 

Bate might come in, surly and 
ashamed; so she conceived the idea 
of dressing girlishly in white,

waist and throat; taking

The other one married but 
She and her husband 

parted, and her husband died eight 
"Will" said ifbefore she died.over 

her own from a
years
she died unmarried and had no Issue,

Confier share was to go back to second eon, 
or his heirs.

Write et
sumption Remedy Co.. 928 Roso Street, 

, Mich., end they will seed you 
Canadian Depot the book and 
supply of the New Treatment, 

absolutely free, for they want every sufferer 
to hive this wonderful cure before it is too 
lste. Don't wait — write today. It may 
mean the saving of your life.

that Now, she married, but had
KWhere does her share go to?

A SUBSCRIBER.
no issue.

Ontario.
Ans.—We cannot answer definitely with

out first considering the entire wording 
of the will, but judging from the state
ment made to us, we would say that the 
daughter's share would not go to the 
second son, or hie heirs, unless he la a 
residuary legatee, and then only to the 
extent of his interest In the residue.

from their 
a generous

with
ribbons at 
him off guard and keeping him by a 
manner of assumed festivity and ut
ter oblivion to his past; meeting him 
with smiles and cheer and welcome 

So that be will not feel that 
there is any reproach toward him 

afraid—and not think me old 
For 1 am young, really,” 

“If I could only

FREFfli
Guarssteed Silver Nickel 
Mae’s Welch, steal wind
sad sum set. For selling 

only $3worthed
nor be 
and sad.
she murmured. , .
move him-if 1 could get him to take 

before Hob brings her to 
for 1 cannot bear 

with Hate, 
for him. He

SYMPTOMS OF FOUNDER— 
SCRATCHES.

1. What are the symptoms of founder?
2. If a mare is foundered, is she apt 

to be barren ?
3. "Please give kind of 

prepared, that is 
stallions’ legs to keep the feather soft, 

and the
from getting cracked or scratchy ?

Ans.—1. Founder (Laminitis), is a sore- 
from chronic Inflammation of the

the gre ndeet 
poet cards ever

places all ever 
the world 1 six 
cards 1er eely 
Iks. They gw 
very fast, seed

me away 
the hill to live; 
that.
and save him, and care 
may come to-night.

As a sudden fulfillment to her hope 
and purpose, she heard a man s step 
on the porch ; and—it was not 
Hob’s, she knew-therefore, it must 
be Hate’s. she went to meet him 
with an eager smile.

Doctor Margate was
instant that Mary Stingaree 
had not expected him. She 

though some blow had 
frightened and ap- 

sweet human lass clad

oil. and how 
used on heavy-draft

If I could go away

y sur u 
d addiaaskin on the hack of the legs rase

as._ _ A pee* 
■•d win do. 
The Rslakls

hmkwm

wJXz
ness,
feet, generally affecting only the fore feet. 
A horse affected will stand immovable In 
the stall, with his fore feet away in front 
of him, his weight thrown on the heels. 
If the hind feet are affected, they, and 
the fore feet, are placed well under the 

The animal.

well convinced
GRAFTON

in that 
at least 
stood as 
smitten her, as

HANDY STANCHION
if made to move. 

Its limbs, and will jump with 
If an attempt

body.
The best, neatest and cheapest 
fastener in existence. Rapidly coming 
into general use end everybody de
lighted. Every farmer can now save time 
and money by abandoning cow-chains 
and all swinging devices and adopting 
this simple, perfect method, by which a 
child can operate the full row (or part 
of row) instantly. A wise precaution in 
case of

cow-pea ling as any 
all in white.

'■ Doctor

rocks on
both fore feet together, 
to lift a foot is made, the animal re- 

The feet are hot and tender, es-
The

Margate—what is the 
she cried. then.andmatter ?”

■■ Where is Hob ?”
Yonder,” replied

pointing to where in the distance 
Rob had just stopped at the at 
fianced Mrs Treat’s door for a chat 
on his way home. He drew her

Her weakness seemed the 
for the years wherein

firmly to her ideals of 
girlish 

the dark.

sists.
pecially if tapped with a hammer, 
breathing is hurried, giving rise to 
picion that the lungs are affected. Sweat
ing will be seen as a result of pain, and 

thirst will be great.
2. We have never heard so, and do not

the Doctor, SU8-

fire. and only 50 cent* for the 
necessary eight piece* of hardware. A 
full sample section, complete for four 
cow*, on trial. Illustrated circulars and 
full Informal ion.

ROYAL GRAFTON, Mt Charles, Ont.
think such is the case.

3. We are not in the secret.
a chair. she
greater 
had stood so

Herand devotion.
silence,

duty
faintness
troubled eyes lifted to him 
question and appeal, hade him still 

again the tumult in his own heart.
* Mv dear.” said he. strangely 

guardedly, not touching her; Rob

what is theMarker—I say. old man. 
safest way to make a dash for the North

and
with

Pole ?
Barker—Why. take a map 

North Pole; then make a dash with a 

lead pencil.

and find the

«jÊ
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B Reduced
r

Should be an 
ducement to you if 
you live out of town 
to come during the 
Christmas and New 

Year holidays, and have that unsightly 
growth of

MISC0TT
DERMATOLOGICAL INSTITUTE,

61 Colleie St., Toronto.
Estât». 1892Tel- M. 831. 5

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
or those ill-looking Moles, Ruptured 
Veins, etc., removed permanently by 
Electrolysis. We assure satisfaction. 
Consultation free regarding any mark 
or blemish on, in or under the skin or 
scalp.

Booklet “ F ” sent on request.

& o

I ABIES’ SUITS, $7 50 to ^fr^w^Ne*
T h°rdcri «“to uaV°Ni« cloÆrts^to* 
New în î°w?°andN,Sk. 50c. £

jumper suits, $475- Silk jumper su . The}
to-day for the sample material and -
are Fri*. Southcott Suit Co London. Uni

BOOKS FOR - Mumor-
116 Humorous Reci aliens. 15- • M

Dialogues. 15c. : 160 Song- » 'h Mumc 
15c.; Famous Dramatic Kcc' - ‘ f
by mail, postpaid, two books kr&
for 50c 

Dept. E.

CO..USEFUL NOVELTIES
Toronto,

“One Minute”
WASHER

four great features

1. Fas y to operate.
2. Not hard on the clothes.

■ 3. Constructed of the best
k materials.
1 4. Moderate in price.

ÉS#*

cular describing the merits of this machine.
0

WHITE, EHRHARM & CO
122 LOGAN AVE., TORONTO, CAN.

■»

V.

BABY’S
OWN SOAP

Thousands of Mothers
Keep their children happ) 
and clean by using Baby’s 
Own Soap. Do not use 
any other, because Baby’s 
Own is

BEST FOR BABY,
BEST FOR YOU

albert soaps, ltd., mfrs.,
MONTREAL.
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years. Give age. and we will cut out 
pasta free. Add 25c. for postage.

N. SOUTHCOTT At CO- 
8 COOTB BLOCK. LONDON. CANADA.

$1.00
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FOtmt>EÎ> lAFr.TMÊ FARMERS ADVOCATE1922

COUNTRY RROmCK 

Butter.—DealersMARKETS.m fObutterreport good
and dearer, while inferior is plenti

es ream- 
creamery

CORRUGATED |BANKING
BUSINESS

scarce
ful, and not so much in demand, 
cry pound rolls, 28c. to 80c.. ^
solids. 27c. to 28c.: separator dairy. 2oc. 
to 26c.; store lots, 23c. to 24c.

new-laid.

TORONTO. ËIRONLIVE STOCK.

At West Toronto, Ont., on Monday, 
Dec. 7th, receipts numbered 1,219 cattle, 
529 sheep, 15 calves; & better class of 
cattle; trade good; few exporters, nearly 
all butchers‘1 

bulls. $3.50 to $4.25; 
butchers’, $4.85 to $5, good, $4.40 to 
$4.75; medium, $4 to $4.30; common. 
$3.50 to $3.80; cows. $3.50 to $4; can
nées, $1.50 to $2.25; milkers. $35 to 
$55; calves, $3 to $6.50. Sheep, $3 to 
$3.40. Lambs, $4.75 to $5.25. Hogs. 
$6.15, fed and watered at market; $5.90, 
f. o. b. cars, country points.

REVIEW OF LAST WEEK S MARKET.

You have more or less of it. 
We invite you to bring yours to 
The Bank of Toronto.

Iv 4<)c.;Eggs.—Strictly 
storage, 24c.

Cheese.—Little doing in
ealwanlzed, Bust Preefm andcheese. 

Large, I3*c.;prices are still unchanged, 
twins, 14c.

Money -Market steady; extracted, 10Jc.
combs, dozen, $2.25 to $2. <5,

YOUR SPARE MONEY deposited 
in our Savings Department will 
be safe there until required, and 
interest will be added regularly.

sheets, absolutely free 
from defects.

Exporters, $4.75 to $5, 
prime pickedI to 11c.;

the bulk selling at $2.50.
Poultry.—Receipts have

firmer; turkeys, 14c.
9c.; ducks, 10c. to 11c.; chickens.

Each sheet Is pressed, aet

fit accurately without 
Any desired size or 
straight or curved.

LOW PRICES—PROMPT

fallen off md 
to 15c.;DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS

issued and cashed. iHfe prices are 
geese,
10c. to 12c.; fowl. 7c. to 8c.

Potatoes.—Receipts of Ontarios, liberal, 
to 63c. per bag, for car lots at

Hir!

E' LETTERS Of CREDIT issued for 
travellers.

MONEY LOANED.

at 60c. 
Toronto.f. Æ

Car lots ofHay.—Receipts moderate.
track at Toronto, sell at $11 

for No. 1 timothy, and
baled, on 
to $12 per ton 
$9 to $10 for No. 2. Metallic Roofing Go*,Few good cattle were on sale, not as 

many in comparison with numbers, as 
for several weeks past. Trade was a 
little better, with prices from 10c. to 
20c. per cwt. higher for the best and 
the worst grades of cattle, for butcher 
purposes; that is, prime lots of finished 
cattle, which were scarce, and canner s, 
which were in demand for the Buffalo 
market.

Exporters.—None were on sale, on ac
count of lack of shipping space, 
accounts for the smaller number of cattle 
being offered, especially at the Union 
Stock-yards. Dealers say that $5 would 
be paid for finished cattle if they could 
get space.

Butchers’.—Prime picked lots of steers 
and heifers were worth $4.75 to $5 per 
cwt.; loads of good, $4.30 to $4.65, 
medium, $3.75 to $4.10; common, $3 to 
$3.50; canners, $1.50 to $2.25.

Feeders and Stockers.—Best feeders, 950 
to 1,100 lbs. each, $3.60 to $3.90; feed
ers. 800 to 900 lbs. each, $3.25 to $3.60; 
stockers, 600 to 700 lbs., $2.90 to $3.15; 
common and medium stockers, 500 to 600

Bank of Toronto in car lots, onBaled straw.Straw
track at Toronto, $7.50 per ton. Manufacturera

TORONTO & WINNIPEG
HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO. ONT

Assets, - - $38,000,000
HIDES AND WOOL.

(«0E. T. Carter & Co., 85 East Front St..
wool, hides, etc.,inwholesale dealers

report paying the following prices.
1 inspected steers, 60 lbs. and upwards, 

No. 2 inspected steers, 60 lbs. up.

No.

9c.;
8c.; No. 1 inspected cows, 8*c.; No. 2 

7*c.; No. 2 inspected 
6*c.; country hides,Prudent

Investments
This

inspected cows, 
grid bulls.

cured. 8c. to 8|c.; calf skins, city. 12c.; 
calf skins, country, 10c. to 12c.; horse 
hides. No. 1. $2.75; horse hair, per lb., 
29c. to 30c.; tallow, per lb., 5|c. to 64c.; 
lamb skins, 55c. to 60c.; raw furs, prices 
on application; deer skins, 12c. per lb.

n v-
; IPrudent investments do not neces

sarily mean small returns, for 
good, safe securities at present 
pay a high interest.
We would like to give you the 
benefit of our experience in select
ing a prudent investment that will 
give you a good return on your 
money.
We deal in all listed securities : 
Bank, Railway, Industrial, Navi
gation, and Cobalt shares.
We attend promptly to out-of-town 
customers, 
with as carefully as if you called 
in person.
We pay particular attention to 
mortgage investment.

•>i
SEED MARKET.E liliitYOURi11^ n'

HORSESandCATTLE

is still unchanged.The seed market 
Alsike, fancy, $7 to $7.25; No. 1, $6.50 
to $6.75; No. 2. $6 to $6.25; red clover. 
$4.50 to $5.25, timothy seed, $1.30 to 
$1.60.ü

fruit market.
Good to choice winter apples 

scarce. Market firm. No. 1 Spies, $4; 
No. 2, $3 to $3.50; other varieties ol 
good winter apples, $2.50 to $3 per bbl.

lbs. each, $1.75 to $2.30.
Milkers and Springers.—Receipts mod- 

'1 rade good for good to choice
are

erate.
milkers and forward vspringers, but prices 
from $5 to $8 per head cheaper, 
bulk of the best sold at $45 to $55 each, 
with a few extra choice quality at $60. 
Common, light cows, slow sale, at $25

Farmers and Stock Raisers
The

Be wise and provide against 
loss by insuring your Stal
lions, Horses, Mares, Colts, 
Oxen, Cows, Calves, Hogs 
and Sheep against death by 
accident or disease, just as 
you insure your property 
against loss by fire, and 
more so, for disease and 
death may occur at any 
time, whilst loss by fire of 
your property might never 
occur.

The premium is low, and 
the protection assured.

Agents wanted in all un
represented districts posses
sing a veterinary surgeon.

Write for free circulars.

MONTREAL.
to $35.

Veal Calves.—Receipts light and prices 
unchanged, at $3 to $6.50 per cwt., with 
few at latter price.

Sheep and Lambs.—Receipts moderate 
and prices firmer, 
being again open, Canadian lambs are in 
demand, which caused prices to advance.

Live Stock—The feature of the week in 
the export market was the increased ac
tivity in ocean freight space from St. 
John, N. IL, to Liverpool and London. 
Engagements were made at 45s., while 
5s. more has 
The advance was due, no doubt, to the 

resulting from the foot-and-

Your letter is dealt

F "
The Buffalo market been demanded recently.is

situation
mouth disease in the United States. EvenJohn Stark & Co. Export sheep were higher at the com

mencement of the week, but closed at 
lower quotations, owing to no demand 
for export.
$3.40; rams, $2 to $2.50; lambs. $4.50 
to $5.10.

Hogs.—At the Union Yards on Monday. 
Nov. 30, Gunn’s, Limited, quoted $6.10

develop, as thehigher rates may soon 
Canadian Government will now not per-Stock Brokers and Investment Agents

26 Toronto Street, 
Toronto Stock Exchange Toronto, Ont.

$3.25 toExport ewes.
mit Canadian cattle to go out from 
United States ports, although large 
quantities were to have been shipped out 
through Portland and Boston before the 
end of the year.

Members of the

for selects, and $5.85 f. o. b. cars at 
For the balance of theRAILWAY

SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK Supplies have been rather light on the 
local market lately, but demand was on 
the dull side, owing to continued warm 
weather, so that prices experienced very 
little change. Less inferior stock was 
offered, the supply being considerably de
creased of late throughout the country. 
Choice cattle sold at 4|c. per lb., fine at 
4*c., good at 4c. to 4*c., medium at 3*c. 
to 3|c.. common at *4ic- to 3c., and in
ferior down to lc. per lb. The offerings 
of sheep and lambs were light, and prices 
continued firm and about steady, at 5c. 
per lb. for best lambs and down to 4*c. 
for good, choice sheep being 3jc. to 4c., 
and culls 3}c. to 3*c. Calves ranged 
from $2 to $8 each. Hogs were in good 
demand and prices held steady, being 6*c. 
to Oic. for selects, weighed off cars.

Horses.—The trade in horses continued

country points, 
week Mr. Harris paid at the City mar
ket $6 for selects, fed and watered, and 
$5.75 Î. o. b. cars at country points, to

CHRISTMAS
AND

NEW YEAR 
EXCURSIONS

DEPT. B.drovers.
Trade at all the different saleHorses

stables in the city during last week was 
reported to be the slowest of the year, 
with prices from $15 to $20 per head 
lower than at this time last year.

although several dealers
Buy-

are scarce,ers
from outside points are reported to have 
been at the Union Horse Exchange. 
Smith, of the Union market, reports the 
sale of about 70 horses, both at private

Drafters,

Mr.
Between all stations in Canada. Also to Detroit. 
Port Huron. Mich.; Buffalo, Black Rock, Niagara 
Falls and Suspension Bridge, N. V . 4and auction sale, ns follows :

$165 to $185; general-purpose horses, 
$130 to $175; drivers. $100 to $185.AT SINGLE FARE

Good going Dec. 24th and 25th. 1908 Re
turning until Dec. 28th. 1908. Also good going
Dec. 3l»t, 1908, and Jan. 1st. 1909. Returning 
until Jan. 4th. 1909.

BUEAPSTUFFS.
No. 2 white winter, 94c. bid; 

No. 2 red, 93$c. bid; No. 2 mixed, 93*c 
Manitoba—No. 1 northern, $1.08*; No. 2

Wheat dull. the unseasonable weather being 
largely responsible for the non-appearance 
of a demand which generally develops 
about this season of the year, 
were Heavy draft. 1.500 to 1,700 lbs., 
$250 to $300; light draft. 1,400 to 1.500 
lbs , $200 to $250; good blocks. 1,300 to 
1.400 lbs., $175 to $200; small or in 
ferior animals, 1.000 to 1.100 lbs., $100

AT FARE AND ONE-THIRD northern. $1.05*. on track, at lake ports.
Peas—No. 2. 85c, bid.Ityo—76c., buyers.

Oats—No. 2 white, 40c. bid; No. 2 mixed.Good going Dec. 2lst to Dec. 25th, 1908. Re
turning until Jen. 5tn, 1909. Also good going
Dec. 28th, 1908. to Jan. 1st. 1909. Returning 
until Jan. 5th. 1909.

For full information, apply to any Grand Trunk 
Agent.__________________________________ _

Harley—No. 2, buyers, 574c ;39c. bid.
No. 3X, 55c. bid; No. 3. 54c. bid. Corn-
Old, 7 I jc to 75c. for No. 2 yellow; 
new. 70c. to 70 4 c.,
lluckwheat —No.

Toronto freights 
2. 55 *c. bid. Bran—

at Toronto

to $150; broken-down horses, $50 to $75, 
and choice saddle™rf Blue Bell’s Fox,

breeding. Bred right. Blue Bell on sire side 
Cream pot on dams side. The two best cows 
Cooper has imported And he is nice and gent e.
T PORTER, WEST TORONTO. ONT.

or carriage animals.
in bags, car lots$22.

Shorts—$21 to $25, in lings, car lots at
$300 to $500.

Dressed 1 logs TTe^h k 1I >.1 
dressed, selects. t u V‘r.

n!.att oi-F Hour—Ontario 90 per cent 
Man it oha

Toronto.
patent, $3.50 bid for export 
patent, special 
tents. $6.40; strong bakers’, $5.30

country dressed, S { c. to y i p 
Poultry.—The situation 

extremely discos rag!
brands, $6; second pa-

*cr MENTION THIS PAPER. in \** t !.*
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is nature’s own product—not man made. 
Quarried from solid rock—split into con
venient form for laying, and then in ita 
natural state ready for the roof.

SOLID ROCK CAN NOT WEAR OUT
It can’t burn, rust, warp, crack, tear or de- 

c■»> That's why Sea Qre*n or Purple Blate 
H >-ifs never wear out and never require 
l>.unt invalid repairi hr like all oi her roofing.

Sea dreen or Purple Slate Roofs are »«•<- 
.'•* fnr aw»/ btnhimff, new or old. Give 

n*«rfevt protection. Reduce insurance ra 
1>« < u-e spark and fire-proof. Afford clea 
''‘ru water. Not affected by heat or co 
I irM cost only a trifle more than short 

n Settle your roof question for 
Don’t spend more money for 

-"f’nu Write to us f r our free book 
>0 S” it will save you money. Give 

f } our local roofer. Write today.
AMERICAN SEA GREEN SLATE CO.

fdn

! ; \ e.l fl lotin

Hoy 1 Granville, N. Y.

Roors THAT 
NEVER WEAR OUT

GENERAL ANINALS INSURANCE CL-5
NEW YORK LITE BLOC MONTREAL
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week was the weather, ïm; s^iCL cr t u-e..last
so warm that it was not sn.c 1 
the stock overnight, 
a fall of snow improved trade th w 

hoice lots of turkeys sold at l.'s .. Christmas GiftsCooler w-tU ! • • h S boots
1 :i - you 
about ft. 

ain’t done so 
av your air cut '

in .1 in a h--', ci )- > o;
• n almm.inn.hly i,*n«;. i ji 

S,;«)i-h|ack — \ os, si.",
'I >n k ns when you

» ai..
<

said to be ^c. over hthis
market, some ordinary stock sell in 
9c., good being 11c. to 12c. 
mixed chickens sold as low as 3c., good 
brought 9c., and some very choice lit 

fowl was 6c. to 8c.

Very poor
NOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER- 

SCROGOIE’S IS THE PLACE TO ORDER FROM.
I \iN|to<l K. H. Thomas mid found him 

doing well 
Fair gees*1 said 

Ducks, 9c. to lie.

after his motor accident.”
a member of the Automobile Club 

of America.
Best
brought 7c. to 8£c.

Potatoes.—Quebecs were quoted at 70c.
‘"1 homas, as usual, railed

OU save on every purchase made from us. Think this over and you will 
the more readily understand why our Mail-Order Department is making1 
such rapid growth. Then you get prompt and efficient service, and every 

purchase guaranteed satisfactory. Our Xmas Folder shows a large range 
from which to select your Xmas gifts, and at prices to Suit everyone. It s 
Mailed Free on request. If you don't see just what you're looking for there, 
look in our big Fall and Winter Catalogue, or, write and tell us just what you 
want, and about what you wish to pay for it. We most likely have it, and at far 
less than elsewhere. If to be sent by mail, allow sufficient for postage.

against our bad roads.
He Raid that a friend who lived in the 

country had been in to see him.
‘The country is all right in the sum

mer,’ Thomas admitted, 'but in the fall

Yto 75c. per 90 lbs., carloads, track, Mon
treal, and Green Mountains, 75c. to 80c.

Eggs.—Owing to the 
dealers who

warm weather, 
had intended taking their

out of cold store 
the end of November, made no

April and May eggs 
about

and winter don't you find it dull?' 
‘Dull?’ said the other.& 'No, indeed.

in that direction, and still rely on Why, out our way some motor car or
other gets stuck in the mud everyfall eggs.

per dozen for No. 1 candled, 20c. for night.' ” 
selects, and 33c. and more for fresh-laid

These sold at 22c. to 23c.

boilers.
Butter.—November creamery sold at al

most 28c., for small tubs, in the country, 
and at fractionally less for large pack- 

Stocks were said to be
Fancy October butter could 

not be had for less than 27$c. to 28c., 
in a jobbing way, or 28$c. in small

Francis Wilson, the comedian, apropos 
of certain curios, whereon he believed he
had been swindled, said with a lp.ugh: 

"The one drawback to knowledge is 
lighter that it reveals soages, 

than usual.
many dupes and 

swindles to us. One summer, for in
stance, I was 'doing' Switzerland. In 
the neighborhood of Geneva, where the 
Swiss talk French, I climbed a little peak 
one fine morning, and on my arrival at 
the chalet at the top I heard the pretty 
handmaiden call in to the kitchen in ex
cellent French:

lots.
Cheese.—Stocks are lighter than last 

and the market has been dull, fol-
A few

year
lowing the close of navigation, 
tail ends changed hands at life, to llgc. 
for Quebecs, and 12c. to 12$c. for On- 
tarios, although finest Octobers could not

• J

FA. 100 — Handsome Comb 
Set, in shell only, consists of 
back and two side combs,

. and one barrette, fancy open 
back*, rounded and hand- 
grilled teeth, beautifully 
polished stock. Price. .75©.

" ‘Quick, mother, quick!
Put some milk on the fire, 

know they always like it warm from the 
cow.’ M

Here’s a tour- 
You iist. ’ * F ' r

*i,be hod at these figures.
Grain.—Oats were easier, several hold- 

Prices of Manitoba No. 2ers selling, 
oats, store, Montreal, were 46c. to 46$c. 
per bushel. No. 3 and also No. 1 feed 
being 45c. to 45|c. 
were 44c. to 44$c., No. 3 being lc. less.

No. 3 yellow 
No. 2

The worthy Sunday school superintend
ent of a certain Maryland town is also 
the village dry goods merchant, 
as energetic and efficient in his religion 
as in his secular capacity, 
incident is told of his attempt to enlarge 
the scriptural knowledge of a class of 
little girls.

He had told most eloquently the lesson 
of the day, and 
looked about the room and enquired en
couragingly :

"Now, has anyone a question to ask?”
Slowly and timidly one little girl raised

iti

No. 2 Ontario oats FA 101.—Two-fold long grain ^A. |Q2.-Blouse length of 4 
leather Ca*e, lined moire silk, yards of nice fancy cash mer» 
gold blocked pockets. F urn- ettc, 28 inches wide, suitable • 
ished with a complete assort- for ladies’ blouses» in a va* 
ment of gold-eyed Needles for riety of figure, ipote^ stripe
sewing and art work.. 49©. effects. —Colorings Are navy, • .

green, pale blue, crimeon, 
black and white ; also cream 
ground with blue, black, 
brown, red, pink and green 
designs Nicely put up in a 
fancy box. tied with silk rib. 
bon, with a Christmas Greet
ing Card. Price........... 69©.

He ia

and No. 4 yet a cent less.
brought 72c. to 73ç., and 

buckwheat 58c. to 60c. per bushel.
Feed.—Bran stood at $20.50 to $21, 

shorts being $23.50 to $24 per ton, in
$33 per ton,

An amusing

Cotton seed wasbags, 
and oil cake $32.

Flour.—Prices were steady, at $6 per 
bbl., in bags, for Manitoba patents; $5.50 

Ontario winter wheat, pa- 
55 to $5.25, and straight rollers,

at the conclusion he *

for seconds;
tents, her hand.

"What is the question, Sally ? 
be afraid.

$4.60 to $4.70.
Hay —The market for lower grades was 

No. 1 timothy, $12.50 to $13 
No. 2 extra, $11 to $11.50; or-

Don’t
PA. 103. -Manicure Set, four 

pieces, sterling silver mounts, 
handsome design, as cut, 
complete in a nice leatherette- 
covered case. Size, 6 * 3H 
inches. Price.............$1.89

Speak out.”
girl fidgeted in her seat. .easier. The little 

twisted her fingers nervously, cast her 
down; finally, in a desperate out-

per ton;
dinary, $9.50 to $10; clover mixed, $8.50 
to $9.50, and clover $7 to $7.50.

FA. 104. — Cushion Top. for 
embroidery work, with rose, 
daisy, or poppy designs, 
tinted or fawn goods. Price, 
each...............................22‘iC.

.

eyes
burst, she put the question :

"Mr. Ward, how much are those gloves 
for giffs in your window ?"

exceptionallyHides.—The market
strong and active, and prices have ad
vanced all round. No. 1 beef hides.
101c lb No. 2, 94c.; No. 3, 84c.: calf 
Skins steady at 13c. for No. 1 and 11c. Mrs. Silas Bennett was a phdosopher. 
for No 2 lamb skins, 5c. up, at 50c On a certain dismal occas.on some of the 
each horse hides $2 each for No. 1, and neighboring women were condoling with 

2; rough tallow, 14c. to her. With commendable cheerfulness she
replied :

"I've raised four girls an’ three boys, 
expectin' every time they'd be twins and 
red-headed like their Grandpa Bennett, 
and yet they ain’t,

"An' I’ve worried consid'ble over small- 
breekin' out in my big family.

was

FA. 105.—Gloves or Tie* and 
Handkerchief Borne, leather, 
ette covered, padded lid, well 
lined, in color, red, black and 
blue.—Special value.' Price,

Scissors
t? 2 So.each

$1.50 for No.
4c. lb., refined being 4c. to 6c. lb.

t nilF A. I06-—Scissor Holder, with 
three rings to hang up scis
sors by, tied with baby rib
bon, and the word “Scissdrs ’ 
and flowers nicely hand- 
painted. Price

CHICAGO FA. 107. - Gent'. Dressing 
Case, dark brown morocco 
giafn leather, fitted with 
mirror, imitation ebony hair 
brush, good bristles, soap 
case, comb and tooth brushes rA 108.—Holly Brooch, green 
with protector. —■ Size when enamelled leaves and red
closed. 7M X 3Ü inches, with buds- in plush-lined box.
nickel fastener —a very com- Price................................."
pact case. Price....... $1.29

.i' ;. <
Cattle—Steers, $4.60 to $8; cows, $3.2.) 

to $5.25; heifers. $2.50 to $4.60; bulls. 
$2.75 to $4.50; calves, %2-50 to $6.75; 
stockers and feeders, $2.50 to $4.85. 

Hogs.—Choice heavy shipping, $5.95 to 
$5.85 to $6; light

. t
Sopox 

fer, 'tain't. a25c.
durin' July an' August, 

an’ mebbe part of September, I was real 
meloncholic, fearin' I'd got an appendix; 
but I guess I ain't.

- An' through it all. it never onct oc- 
that I'd he the one to fall 

meetin’-house

"Last summer,
20e.butchers'.$6.05;

mixed, $5.40 to $5.65: packing, $5.70 to 
$6; pigs, $4.25 to $5.25.

Sheep and Lambs-Sheep. $4 to $4 -5: 
$5 25 to $6.90; yearlings, $4.2o

curred to me 
through them rotten 
steps an' break my leg in two places.

1oldlambs 
to $5.75.

but I be." H,
BRITISH CATTLE MARKET

cattle 114c. to 134c.
beef,

"I have just read a story of an
that Mr. Rockefeller, jr.. 

to his Sunday school

eco-
London cables for 

per lb., dressed weight; refrigerator nomical farmer 
had

farmer out near

been telling
said Higgins. "He says there is a 

Cleveland who makes a 
fad of economy. Every time he drives 

he carries a hen with him tied 
A friend who

11c. to life, per lb.

0 TRADE TOPIC P/L.110.-Men's square Muf- FA. III.—Men s lancy Suepend-
FA |09.—Tobacco Jar. in oak. tiers, good quality silk, ere in blue, pink and white,

with nickel top and inscrip- beautiful shades and pretty with neat floral effects, gold
tion. enamelled lining, 3Î* combinations of color effects. plated adjuster, natural kid
inches high, 2lA inches diam- Sent in a nice fancy box. ends. Each pair in a neat
cter. Price ................. 25c. Price, 95©.«to...............$1.95 fancy box. Price 35©.

labor-saving equtp- 
brought to the at- 

during recent years ro(ie out
stable. to learn the use 

stable is

into town
to the seat of his buggy-

with him one day was
of that hen so he

theChief among 
ments that have been curious

of farmerstention
in the barn orare those used

Many stockmen claim that no 
complete without a feed and litur

latest improvements are
manufactured by W 

advertisement
card

Whencarefully, and found out.
lunched under a tree,watched 

at noon MAIL-ORDER DEPARTMENTthe farmer
feed from the nose- 

the ground.
his mare 

and the hen.
he gave 
ling.
ate all the horse

All the
found on the carriers W.H.&6TO99W

on
spilled from the bag. 

waste at all.
1 an 1 true, 

farmer. Mr. 
where he got his

w h ose
Bv sending a 

Farmer’s 
illustrated catalogue

1). Beath & Sons, 
appears in this issue, 
and mentioning " The 
rate,” a handsome 
will be sent.

so that there was no
‘•Good story.” said \Niggins- 

old
Advo H

know that

111
i

Rockefeller didn't sav 
lunch, did he""

-No." said Illggins I he story stops
theInstructor—Mr. Smith. kindl> na

there.”
-It was nn e^c In id under the 

. t . ' said Wig- MONTREAL, CANADAbones of the skull.
Student Smith—Well, sir. I've 

I can t
mgot them 

think of buggy-sent on 81all in my head, but 
t heir names just now

—
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Veterinary.

1924
!f his treatment does not suit 

dram of iodide of potash ni 
It would not be advisn

pi\t* one 
nml mornmp.

m. to clip ht*r.
CONDITIONS OF CLYDESDAJ 

IMPORTATION DUTY-FREE 
INTO UNITED STATES.

UNTHRIFTY MARE.I»-'
tv^ixnod tho colt 

is not doing
iMare foaled in .luh♦

a month ago, but the mare
well, 
thrifty.
kinds of condition powders 
isfactory results.

H. ; u ill Clydesdale stallions, registe 
Canadian Studboo-

swell and she is unHer legs 
I havez been feeding her different 

without sat
in the Scotch
with only one recorded dam, pass int 
the United States from Canada duty fre, 

sold before being

or
‘1

MRS
J. W. A.

Ans.—Purge her with 8 drams aloes providing they 
and 2 drams ginger. Follow up with a shipped ?
tablespoonful of the following three times Ans._l. Certificates of Registration of 
daily, viz.: Equal parts sulphate of iron. clv(]esdales recorded in the Clydesdal ■ 
gentian, ginger, mix vomica and nitrate studbook 0f Canada, or in the Clydes- 
of potassium. Feed well, and give daily da)e stlldbook of Great Britain and Ire- 
exercise or light work. It will doubt- |and wi„ not pass horses through tho 
less be wise to have her teeth dressed. Amerjcan Customs free of duty. In order

animal into the United States

are
H. M. D.

t)î
V. to get an 

duty 
ican
Registration in the American Clydesdale 
Studbook. Write to R. B. Ogilvie, Sec
retary, American Clydesdale Association, 
Union Stock-yards. Chicago, 111., as to 
eligibility, forwarding the 
Scotch certificate.

free, the importer must be an Amer 
subject, and present a Certificate ofMiscellaneous.If

mi &« FOOT-AND-MOUTH DISEASE.
Will you please, through your 

paper, tell us something about the "foot-
and-mouth” disease? What are the . rrmnn
symptoms ? How it affects the cattle, BLACK POWDER — LIQUOR ON 
and how long it takes to prove fatal ? FISH

J. E.

See article in December 3rd issue,

h valuable Canadian orAt the Christmas Matinee

ID you ever see the face of a child when it is absolutely 
happy ? It is a wonderful thing to make a child 
happy. If an Edison Phonogiaph had no other mis

sion than to entertain the children it should be found in every 
home where there is even one child. But the Edison Phono
graph is not merely a children’s plaything, though it is the 
best playfellow a child can have. A child plays with its other 
playthings—but the Edison Phonograph plays with the child.

That same Phonograph appeals to all the children, large 
and small ; to grown-ups as well as to children ; to guests as 
well as to the family. That is why

every mother
every mistress of a home and 
every hostess needs

D§»/
WORMS—DUTY ON 

FISHING SUPPLIES.
ft'
w, gy

1. What is a first-class recipe for mak
ing black powder?

2. Does a little liquor on fish worms 
improve them as a bait for fish ?

3. Is there any duty on small fish sup
plies coming from the States ?

WELL WISHER.

Ans
editorial page.

MARE HAS WORMS.IN-FOAL1-
I have a thirteen-year-old driving 

She has worms.
mare 

Is it safe toin foal.
treat her, and what would youIt I recom- 

T. M.1 •

mend ? 1. Nothing is said about the useAns
to which the powder is to be put. "Lamp- 
black is, perhaps, the

Ans.—Aloes should not be given as a 
For such case 

Take
physic to a mare in foal, 
the following is a good remedy :

each of powdered sulphate of 
and tartar

most common
m It can be made by sus-black powder, 

pending over a lamp a 
tin, having above it a pipe to carry away 

Black carbonaceous material

conical funnel oiIf 1J ozs.
sulphate of copperiron,

emetic; mix and make into 12 powders. 
Give one powder night and morning iin 
damp food, or mix with one-half pint 
of cold water as a drench. After the 
last powder has been given, feed only 

for eight or ten hours, and then 
linseed oil.

the smoke.
collects at the summit of the cone. This, 
when ground on a piece of porphry (a 
rock of very close texture)', is reduced to 
an exceedingly fine powder.

2. Some claim that 
'worm after it is on the hook makes it 

attractive to the fish.

IT
1Üif
n
ÿ

F.
to spit on thebran

give 14 pints of raw 
only bran for 24 hours longer, and then 
give water in small quantities and often. 
She should not be worked from the time 
treatment is begun until the purgative 
ceases to act, after which she may be

Feed
It is justmore

possible that liquor on the worm might
that would at least16 impart an essence 

inform the fish of the presence of some 
foreign material, thus causing him to be 
on the alert, 
probable that the fish has developed a 

He has sufficient liquid

eE

PHONOG worked lightly at first. However, it is scarcely
y IF BLACK LANGSHAN FOWL.

taste for liquor, 
refreshments ready at hand. Most likely 
the impression that worms are improved 

the addition of some

Kindly give a full description of the 
Have they large 

If so, what is the name of the
Black Langshan fowl.
combs ?
black fowl that has small combs ? has been due toThe Edison Phonograph now has the new Amberol Records, which 

play twice as long as the old ones, which play longer and better than any
other records made. _ . ...

Every mother who reads this should decide today that Christmas will 
bring at least one joyful entertainer into her house—an Edison Phono- 
graph. Act on that good resolution at once. Go to an 
Edison dealer today and hear the Edison, select your 
style, pick out a supply of Records, and make this Christ
mas a Phonograph Christmas.

FREE. Go to your dealer or write to us today and get these books;
The Catalogue of Edison Pbonogeafbs as well as Complete 
Recoed Catalogue, Supplemental Catalogue and the Pbono- 
Geam, which tell about all the Records, old and

We Desire Good, Live Dealers to sell Edison Phonograph, in 
every town where we are not now well represented. Dealers having 
established stores should write at once to

National Phonograph Company, 112 Lakeside Avenue, Orange, N. J-, U. S. A.

mm prevent the worms decayingspirits to 
too rapidly or to make it possible to 
hold them over for a time.

J. G. W.
According to the American Stand

ard of Perfection 
dark horn, shading to pinkish near the 
lower edge; the face, comb, wattles and 
ear-lobes bright red; skin on body, pink
ish-white. or flesh color; shanks and toes, 

showing pink between the 
neck, back-saddle.

j§||6 , Ans
the beak should be 3. Fishhooks and nets for deep sea or 

lake fishing, not smaller in size than num
ber 2.0, come in free of duty, 
ing nets, bait and small hooks commonly 
used for sportsmen’s purposes, the duty 
is 224, 30, 35.
20, 274, 30.

On fish-

bluish-black, 
scales; plumage on 
sickles and coverts, glossy metallic-black, 
with a greenish sheen, under color, black, 
or dark slate, shanks, feathered down the 

Cocks weigh nine or ten

On rods the tariff is

GOSSIP.
The HOLSTEINS AND YORKSHIRES AT

outer side.Cl&iiwu
hens about seven.

medium size and single,
pounds, and 
combs are of 
much smaller than on Black Minorcas or

AUCTION.
Attention is called to the advertise-

Of the black fowls, peril lack Spanish, 
haps the .Sumatra has the smallest comb.

Black Java,

ment elsewhere in this issue of the dis
persion sale of 20 pure-bred and 21 grade 
Holstein cattle, registered 
swine, and good heavy and light horses, 
the property of David Jones, Jr., Cale
donia, Ont., sale to take place on Wed- 

The farm hav-

Black Orpingtons, 
ha\ e combs 
than those of the Langshan.

Yorkshireor
that are, perhaps, smaller

LYMPHANGITIS. nesday, December 16th.
1 have a Standard-bred mare that swells ing been disposed of, the whole of the

She had lymphangitis in be sold on the date men-stock will 
tioned.
Caledonia. G. T. It., on morning of sale.

in fore legs, 
them last winter two or three times. She Morning trains will be met at
is not in foal this year, and I would like 

Would it hurt her to drive
She 4>to treat her.

four miles every day with milk V
Would it be advisablesweats readily, 

to clip her, or would you advise not to 
hitch her and let her rough it this win-

SALK DATES CLAIMED.
Dec. 16th. — David J ones, Jr., Caledonia, 

tint.; Holsteins, pure-bred and grade, 
also registered Yorkshire swine.

Jan. 1st, 1909.—C. K. Gies, Heidelberg,
Poland-China

J. II.Give treatment.ter ?
Ans.—It would not do any harm to 

drive her four miles and back each day, 
pro\ ided she were not loaded heavily. 
High feeding and lack of exercise usually 

the causes of the swelling, or lym
phangitis. Treat ment consists in giving 
a purgative of aloes, and following up 
with two-dram doses nitrate of potash 
three times daily. Local treatment con 
sists in long and repeated bathing with 
warm water, applying a liniment after 
bathing and Minding drafts. Wh . e

Ont , Shorthorns and 
pigs.

Jan 14th. C. D. Wagar, Enterprise, Ont.; 
Shorthorns.

1 eh. 3rd At West Toronto Stock-yards, 
W. (J. Pettit, Freeman, Ont.; J. A. 
Watt, Salem, Ont., and W. C. Edwards 

Co., Rockland, Ont. ; Shorthorns.

F1 r< t Bridesmaid — They 
1 ' h«* i. don't you think?

Bridesmaid — Rather — she’s a

are
under the influence of t he purgixtix 
should not he v , iked. Afterwa rds 

dissipate the svSUBSCRIBE FOR “THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE. ular exercise tvn.ls r *v and he’s a vegetarian.
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Y. M. C A. Building’, LONDON, ONT.
Is an up-to-date school with modern Methods and practical teachers.

A Chartered Accountant, assisted by three teai hers, is in charge of 
the Commercial work, and a graduate of Gregg, assisted by 1 WO teachers,

More than I 50in charge of the Shorthand and Typewriting Department. 
London firms are employing our graduates.

College Reopens January 4th, 1909.
CATALOGUE UPON APPLICATION.

J, W. Westervelt
PRINCIPAL.

J. W. Westervelt, Jr., C.A., t
VICE-PRINCIPAL.
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Lots of room on the top and in the oven to do 
the busy morning’s work.

There are thousands of these Ranges in the homes of the 
best farmers in the country giving absolute satisfaction.

For sale by all leading dealers.
If we are not represented in your vicinity, write us direct far 

descriptive circulars.

You take no risk, as our guarantee goes with 
every Range.

MANUFACTURED BY

FINDLAY BROS. CO., LTD.,
CARLETON PLACE, ONT.

would hardly be held liable for 
in an action of slander, nor could be be 
reasonably convicted in a criminal prose
cution.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous.

BEATH’S NEW IMPROVED 
LITTER CARRIERS

COMPLETING A SALE.LIABILITY ON NOTE—SLANDER.
A. owned a house and lot la a village 

on which B held n mortgage for almost
full

at an executors' 
One of the execu-

1. I bought a cow 
sale last February, 
tors drove her into the sale-ring and said. 
" This cow is due to calve the first of

value. C. a brother of A. pays 
> to him by 

The in ten-
mo rt gage, which is 
B. and, I believe, registered, 
tion was that A should have a free 
of premises as loag 
there was no writhg nor aaythb^ but

A died.

She started at $25, and whenMay."
she reached $36, the auctioneer asked me 

dollar bid. saying to me, ' Don’t Superior Design and Workmanship.
Something New and a Good Thing.

lived, but
let this good dairy cow, coming in first 
of May, go for that." and I give him the 
b.d and the cow was mine, 
month after the sale she came in heat 
and I informed the executors about it.

an understanding bet
and as she had no property.
will.

BOAbout a

ill!!After her death. C tookOur new Litter Carriers are a distinct advantage over anything 
on the market.

Methods in farming have changed materially during the past
Nowhere is this change more noticeable than in STABLE

of the house and lot. 
to same, and rented it. 
and his administrators, having an oiler 
for the property, sold it. bet 
chaser going to the registry 
found

rupeira 
Thee C died.Heand they consulted the auctioneer, 

told them that the best thing for them 
to take the cow back and

ten
II

the purlyears.
EQUIPMENT.

A stable without a Litter Carrier is much the same as a fork with- 
handle—all right as far as it goes, but not complete.

Be up-to-date and install Beath’s Feed and Litter Carrier, 
will cut your work in half.

Full particulars, prices and handsomely illustrated catalogue sent 
upon request.

to do wets heSo they sent a man,give me my note.
of the heirs of the estate, tor the 
with this message : "Mr.-------------- .

that it registered in A s
A has four brothers and sister»name.

living who are willing to sign oft nil 
claim, knowing the 
some of her brothers are

out a
i he executor of our estate, said for you 

let me have this cow and he would 
So I let him have 
went by and

It
but

1 o and their
heirs scattered all over America, many 
of whom did not know their surnt nor 
her financial condition, and if asked to 
sign oil might think they were being 
cheated, besides the eoet of name would 
be more than the value of the lot.

Would a person buying the lot end 
building on it he risking too much ? 
Would peaceable possession give a right 
to it, and, if so. how long would It be 
required 7 Could a title be obtained by 
not paying the taxes and allowing the 
corporation to sell, and putting in the 
mortgage 
also ?

Ontario.
Ana.—It is probable that there is a 

power of sale contained in the mortgage, 
and such as may be sufficient, if properly 
exercised, to provide a way out of the 
difficulty. It would be well for C’a ad
ministrator to place the matter in the 
hands of a solicitor to take such steps 
along the line above indicated as may be 
necessary in order to properly vest the 
title in the purchaser, 
two latter ways suggested in the ques
tion would, we think, involve risks that 
ought not to be takee.

send you up your note." 
the cow. A month

1 met this same executor and 
He said, in reply.

no

note, so

W. D. BEATH & SON,demanded my note.
"After the sale, we turned the sale notes 
on a debt, and I told the man to give 

note and I would give him TORONTO, ONTARIO.193 195 TERAULEY ST.,&n-vou your
Other in place of it." That was not done, 

the last week of June this same cow 
due November

In
The note washad a calf.

who held the note 
what he would do 

to sue it.

22nd, and the man 
naked the executors 
with it, und he told the man 
lie also told the heir of the estate who 
has the cow and calf not to bother about

the note.

assigned to C. as against it
A. B. C.To Farmers in Pea-growing Sections in Ontario :

refused to payit. I have 
A m I liable ? Gentlemen, —Being one of the largest growers of

2. A man is told by another that a 
, j, neighbor of his has stolen something off 
V/ his property, and the man repeats

When the neighbor 
he asks for an explanation. 

"I was only joking.
defamation of char-

VAUMEB.

SEED PEAS IN CANADAit to

others in a barroom, 
hears of it,
The man says, 
he not liable 
after ?

< Ontario.

desirous of placing a quantity of seed in a few good pea-growingIs
I am
sections in Ontario, preferably a car of seed in a place.

pply (he seed to farmers, entering into a contract to pay certain 
prices for the product of the seed furnished, varying in price according 

to variety.

for

I su Hither of the
liable toYou are probably 

i ho holder of the note. hut entitled to be 
in the DO NOT PAY ANY MONEY for the seed, it being deductedndemnitied by the executors, so

sued by the holder 
added as

Farmers
when delivered.event of your being

should have the executors
and the whole matter

accordingly in the one ac-

frotn the crop The lecturer had hero describing some 
abroad. "There 

spectacle»." he eeid. "that one

of the most paying crops that farmers can grow.
fully with those who are

This is one 
Will be pleased to go into the matter

of the eight» he hadparties to the suit, 
disposed of 
t ion.

more are some
never forgets."

"I wish you could tell me where I can
interested. Address .

Still.likely that he is2. It is very
the circumstances must «11 he

really joking, and
the bystanders

the case, he

W. P. NILES, Wellington, Ont. get a pair of them." exclaimed an oldconsidered Established
1890 ‘Ta always tot-lad.v in the audience, 

getting mine."If, for instance, he was 
made it quite apparent to 
at the time that auch was

1
If

a ;?

*■I !
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Universal Favorite
Is a High-class Family Steel Range, honorably built of the best 
material, and put together as tight as a steam boiler, and is 
guaranteed to cook and bake perfectly./

NOTE
The spacious firebox for wood.

The large firebox opening, 7^2 x 8)4 inches.
The roomy square oven.
The top-hinged key plate.

Also note how easily the coal grates can be removed.
The linings can be changed from coal to wood, or vice versa, 

without the disturbing of a bolt.
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evidence in th^ sheepi j The1 'Ninth International
Live-stock Exposition.

(Continued from page 1887.) 

CHAMPIONSHIP AND FAT CLASSES.

hibits ttere more in 
division than in any other, -v't not in 
anything like the usual 
antine troubles, and the difflc.dty of pet 
ting the stock back into Canada.

of the sheepmen who annually ci oss

Barn
Roofing

Cunr-

Winter Session kept
I#

some
over from making an exhibit this year. 

Shropshires were represented by Han- 
St Hodgson, Brantford, Ont., and J.

There is a great amount of preliminary 
judging necessary before the* champions 
of champions come together and the final 
great event comes off, the determining of 
the grand champion fat beast of the 
show. There are several grade and 
cross-bred, as well as pure-bred classes, 
in eàch of which winners and champions 
must first be found. Then comes the 
selection of the sweepstakes animals by 
ages, and finally the highest class of all, 
the one - in which only the sweepstakes 
winners in the various classes by ages, 
and the reserve champions in these, are 
eligible to compete. There is no age 
limit in the grand event. Anything from 
a calf to a three-year-old may win it. 
The choice is made on fleshing quality 
largely-, and this class in recent years 
has been judged always by a British ex
pert. This time it was Mr. Geo. Sin
clair, manager of the Earl of Roseberry’s 
farm, at D&lmeny, Scotland, who selected 
the grand championship winner. His 
ideal was the Smithfield type of bullock, 
and he found it in the pure-bred two- 
year-old Angus steer, Fyvie Knight, ex
hibited by the College of Agriculture of 
Purdue University, La. Fayette, Indiana. 
The reserve was Roan Jim, a Shorthorn 
yearling grade, owned by James Leask, 
Greehbank, Ont., a half-brother of Roan 
King, the calf that won the grand cham
pionship for Mr. Leask last year. 
Indiana aspirant for the premier honors 
of the show had been rebuffed in his own

Opens January 4th in all depart
ments of the CENTRAL BUSI
NESS COLLGE. Yonge and 
Geirârd Streets, Toronto. Our 

• • • Catalogue explains our superi
ority in Equipment. Staff. 
Methods and Results. You are 
invited >to write for it if inter
ested in the kind of school work 
which brings best success. Ad
dress W. H. SHAW, President.

mer
Lloyd-Jones, Burford; American competi
tion for the most part being put up by 
Geo. McKerrow & Sons, Wisconsin. Han- 
mer & Hodgson won firsts in the year
ling ram class, in shearling ewes, 

and four lambs the get of

Fire, Lidhtnlntf 
Rust and Storm Proof

Durable and 
Ornamental

Let us know the size of any roof 
you are thinking of covering and we 
will make you an interesting otter.

K
ewe
oneF : lambs,

sire, winning the male championship with 
their yearling ram. .J. Lloyd-Jones 
a number of the class and Shropshire 
Association specials, the remainder of the 

going to the American breeders. 
Harapshires were quite a feature of the 

Cooper St Nephews, of Berk-

1

f
1
ÈS- -

money

«*POULTRY
AND —

^EGGS^

sheep show, 
hamstead, England, and F. W. Harding, 
of Wisconsin, were the exhibitors, 
former of these had over a strong flock, 
and won both the breed championships, 
in addition to the Stephens International 
ch&llciige cup, presented by -H. 
phens, of Salisbury, England, 
lish entries were first in every class but

The

Metallic Roofing Co.m.

insertion. Bach initial counts for one word, and 
figures for two words. Names and addresses are 
counted. Cash must always accompany the 
order for any advertisement under this heauing. 
Parties having good pure-bred poultry and eggs 
for will find plenty of customers by using our 
advertising columns. No advertisement inserted

ml Limited
MANUFACTURERS 

TORONTO end WINNIPEG
C. Ste-

The Eng-

I 4SA
that for yearling ewes. , *

In Southdowns, a breed in which Cana
dian exhibits have hitherto carried off 
the major portion of the awards, there 
were no representatives in the breeding 
class this year from this country. 
George Drummond, 
had- entries in the fat sections of this 
breed, winning again the championship 
for best wether of the breed, and reserve 
championship, open to all breeds. Cooper 
St Nephews, of England, put up 
heavy competition for the Americans in 
this breed, but not so strong as in Hamp- 
shires- Geo. McKerrow & Sons, Wiscon
sin, got a large share of the money, but 
os only one prize is offered in each class 
in Southdowns, theme is not much induce- 

for breeders to make extensive 
exhibits. Prof. G. E. Day, Guelph, placed 
the awards.

W: FARMERSforte—iban aOoents.----------------------------- —
T> ARRED ROCK cockerels. Prices low. Satis
fit faction guaranteed. Write for particulars. 
WTW. Dods, Alton. Ont.

I
Sir

Beaconsfield, Que., Listen here ! Why don’t you 
save your horses from getting 
sore shoulders, and your har
ness, rigs, plowshares and 
chains from breaking? by 
using our

Rock
T> RON ZB Turkeys—(Bell's strain). Toms $3, 
fit $2.50; B. Rock cockerels $1 ; Barred 

hfens SfrN S. L. Anderson, Crossland, Ont.
T^dR SALE-'Fine pure-b ed Rhode Island Rea 
JU cockerels and pullets, from $1 to $2 each. 
Brant Williams, Knowlton. Que.

' I

■
The

some
TïlOR SALE—Large, well-marked Narragansett 
JP turkeys. Mrs. G. Baldwin, Colchester, Ont. class, being made second for Angus two- 

year-olds and reserve champion for Angus 
steers, and as things were shaping in the 
preliminaries did not loom very prom
inent as a winner. Leask’s entry, on the 
other hamd, came up to the finals a vic
tor over all previous opposition, defeat- ment 
ing the Minnesota Agricultural College 
steer, Eclipser, for the yearling honors, 
and steering an apparently straight 
course for the championship.
Sinclair raised Indiana's hopes when he though in strong competition with three
made the reserve of the Angus two-year- other exhibitors, winning 17 firsts and
olds champion over all entries of that championships out of a possible 18, in
age, reversing the placing of the Amer- eluding all the firsts in ram and ewe
ican judges made earlier in the battle.
So they came to the finish, one Short
horn grade and the pure-bred Angus.
Fyvie Knight, the Indiana steer, had 

the Scotchman’s favorite right

®r Elastic Draft SpringsTpOR SALE M.mmoth Bronze turkeys, bred 
F from prizewinning heavy-weight toms and 

heps. Pairs-net akin. R. G. Rose, Glanworth. Ont. As shown in cut below, they prevent all these.
ft.

t OCHA BAR Stock Farm offers a nice lot of M. 
I i Bronze turkeys at $5 a pair ; Toulouse geese, 

S4 a pair ; Pekin ducks, $3 a pair. Pairs supplied 
not akin. Also Leicester sheep. D. A. Graham, 
Wanstead. Ont._________ ____ ___________________

-» 1AMMOTH Bronzr Turkeys for Sale-Show 
iVl birds in young toms and hens, ready now 
fori, shipment ; bred from my Ontario winners. 
Yduhg toms 20 to 25 lbs. each. Chas. Gould, Box 
242. Gienctie. Ont.

Constructed of Best 
Crucible Cast SteelEft

Denfield,In Lincolns, J. T. Gibson,
But Judge Ont., had pretty much of & clean sweep.?F

Si
AMMOTH Bronze Turkeys- Fine heavy birds, 

jyt good plumage ; toms weighing 24 lbs . hens 
13lbs.; toms $5 and $6. hens $3; bred from good 
heàvy prizewinning stock. J. H. Robson, Teller,

prizes and breed 
Cooper & Nephews ;

classes, and the pen 
championships.
Fielden, of Ohio, and another were ex-OnL

"TT7HITE Leghorns—For sale : A number of VV cockerels, show birds ; also some very 
choice pullets. Robt. Hughes, Collingwood, Ont.

HITE Plymouth Rocks. Hens, cockerels and VY pul ets. Great winter layers. J. R. Dods, 
Alton. Ont.

hibitors.
Dorsets put up one of the strongest 

exhibits yet seen of the breed at an In
ternational. R. H. Harding, Thorndale, 
and Messrs. J as. Robertson St Sons, Mil-

been
through, and when the final decision came 
it was to make him the International

1908. The placing waschampion of 
made on firm fleshing quality solely, since 
no criticism was possible of the Leask

Mr. Sinclair

11 ton West, Ont., exhibited selections from 
their flocks. Nash Bros., of Indiana, 
were the American breeders exhibiting. 
Most of the blue ribbons were won by 
the latter firm, 
in two-year-old rams, second in ram. lamb 
and flock classes, and Harding got second 
in yearlings and in the pen classes. Both 
the last-named exhibitors showed heavily 
in the breed fat classes, and won a fair 
share of the awards.

entry in other particulars, 
pronounced the Angus steer of firmer fin
ish and superior beefing quality.
Leask’s attempt to win a second Inter-

' I Mr. Robertson got second
1 ension 

Link 
Extended

T ension 
Link 

Catch 
Link

Tension 
Link with

spring
THEY are attached to whiffle trees and hooked 
I onto the traces. The smaller spring is inside 

the larger, and the closed Tension Link inside the 
small spring; this causes an elastic effect and pre
vents the jolt, prevents breaks and sore shoulders on 
horses which is cash in your pockets. Many users 
say the springs pay for themselves in a very short 
time. Horses haul heavier loads easier and don t 
tire. These springs do the work well and are guar
anteed for two years. Millions are in use all over 
Europe and in Canada. Many farmers, draymen, 
coal carts and fire teams use them. Just a word 
more : if you still don’t buy these springs, you lose 
more than we do.

Spring
Complete

yieffsiKîssîwhi™-,;..
_________ 111 count® for one word and figures for

5S.5SSS n°

championship was the closest 
No exhibitor has ever yet

national 
ever made, 
won this event twice.

On the day following the championship 
contest the winners, as usual, were sold 

The grand champion soldby auction, 
for $26.50 per cwt., netting his owners 

At the same time the car lots

FAT SHEEP CLASSES.
BOU I 160 acres, in one or more lots, to suit 

mirchasers., Evdrything first-class. Apply to 
ickenzie, Hy^e»Park. Ont.A In Southdowns, Sir George Drummond 

had a clean sweep for first, his entries 
being at the top in every class, opposi
tion coming chiefly from Iowa Agricul
tural College and the University of Wis
consin. He was first and third in year
ling wethers, first and second with wether 
lambs, and first in pen of five over a lot 
of imported lambs, winning the cham
pionship on a yearling that was of ideal 
Southdown quality ; also reserve grand 
championship.

Fat classes in Lincolns were won by the 
entries of J. T. Gibson, Denfield, Ont.

Cotswold feeding classes were contested 
by John Rawlings. Forest, Ont., and 
Geo. Allen, Paris, the latter winning first 
on pen of five lambs and second on 
wether lamb, and the former taking the 
remainder of the money, including the 
champion wether prize.

In Dorsets the competition lay largely 
between R. H. Harding, Thorndale, Ont., 
and Jns. Robertson & Sons, Milton West, 
and the prizes were divided between the 
two flocks.

Chas. F. Maw, Omagh, Out 
only exhibitor from this side in the 
ILeicester fat class..s. and had all but tho 
yearling class to himself, showing u fine 
class of mutton sh»vp. ami capturing the 
bulk of the best

$421.35.
were disposed of, the sweepstakes load of 
Angus being knocked down at $11.00, and 
the champion yearlings of the same breed

D Ma
J^EAT Dane Dogs Wanted—A young male and 

VJT, female ; must be perfect specimens, solid blue 
colotl* well bred and registered. Dean Knicker
bocker,* manager, Elmtree Farm. Charlotte, N. \ The car-lot contest wasbringing $13.00. 

a signal victory for the black breed. 
One feature of the championship contestr^COTCHMAN wishes situation pure-bred stock 

farm. State wages. Apply Scotchman, 
Farmer's Advocate, London, Ont.

We went live agents everywhere. Write us. 
We arc sole representatives for North America.was the prominent part taken in the com

petition by stock from stables of the 
American Agricultural Colleges — Iowa, 
Kansas, Indiana, Missouri and Minnesota. 
In the grade and cross-bred classes, Jas. 
Leask, and two other feeders, were the 
only private individuals to get into the 

The other winners were steers 
another of the colleges

PRICES:
No. 1. 2 to 4 tons, per set ot 4 springs, $4.00 
No. 2. -4 to 8 tons, per set of 4 springs, $6-00 
No. 3-—8 to 16 tons, per set of 4 springs, $7.00

rflELEGRAPHY and Railroad Work quickly and 
thoroughly taught on railroad main-line wires. 

Railroad co-operation and thorough office training 
in&qres positions. Do not be deceived by flashy 
catalogues. Write F. E. Osborn. M oison s Bank 
Hpilding, London, before closing with any school. The Transatlantic Import & 

Manufacturing CofT 7 ANTED, position on farm as working mana- 
W» ger, by experienced Yorkshire farmer. 5 

years’, C anadian experience. Expert horse, stock 
and dairy man. Hustler, married. Highly recom
mended. Apply T. Groves, 200 Lippincott Street, 
Toronto.

•9
4money.

fed at one or 
named, hut no college entry got first

Limited,
BERLIN, ONT163 Queen St. North,

numt*iX 
I BOOK 1 MountIn the pure - bredplace in this class, 

classes the agricultural institutions were 
equally prominent, in Aberdeen - Angus 
especially.
I^eask won first in senior yearlings on

» A / M IITCD A» THE DELHI TANNERY
\ft] f| Iftl I g 11 Hides, Skins and Furs to tan 
ww ^tilw I ®— for Robes, Coats and Gaunt

let Mitts.etc. Tanned soft and pliable. Never get hard.
B. F. BELL, DELHI, ONTARIO

Birds end Animal#!
I Sportsmen 1 Fishermen I Hunterel 
Naturalists and other® seeking |e 
better themselves by learning S 
great profession. The wonderful art 
of Taxidermy, so long kept ee«w. 

now easily be learned right a 
r your home during your spare bo®*®. 
No need to give up your bustn 

WE TEACH BY HAIL bow to mooet 
®h birds, animals, rame heads, ten skins, 

make ru*» end Meael ail trephlee. Ads* 
r llghlful, entrancing and monaf-BBekiag

_______ r \ profession fur men and women. Decorals
your home with rare specimens of the hunt 

or chase f'Aaily and quickly learned. Sueosss guaranteed 
or no tuition. tnd<>r»ed h> *housande of delightful graduates.

Book F FtCEl Our b<»utlful.Uh»tr»t«l boot.
M -v I<*arii u» M >unl Bird» and Animale, ** and our hand*

y free to all who write.
rofe* -~*v Write today# 

IBo^f^OmshjJje^

In grades and crosses, Mr.

Roan Jim: the sweepstakes prize in year
lings of all breeds on the same entry ; 
second in senior calves on Red King, and 
first on the get of sire, any breed

WANTED TO PURCHASE

BALED HAY AND STRAW
IN CAR LOTS.

or
was thegrade.

We purchase No. I timothy hay and straw, both 
oat and wheat. Must be from Grand Trunk points. 
Would be pleased to get into communication with 
hay-pressers and those handling hay and straw

SHEEP.

l’nst Internationals have brought out 
larger and better sheep classes than that 

While all the regularHENDRIE & COMPANY, LTD.
HAMILTON. ONTARIO.

seen this year, 
breeds were represented, the entries in 
none, except the Rambouillets, were up 
to the standard of 1907.

Jas Bowman, ('u«*Iph 
Nephews, England, had i h.« Suffolk . ; . w
between them, the

n nd (
T i xt lenity Maganns ahv iutel 

< T 1f|'C'.«hng vi. k j b. Hav** a p 
.* v School »r Taxidermy.PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER. Canadian ex- former winning

' :
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portion of the awards il" h ; L( 1 GOSSiP.DDÛJ°r
excellent entries in all classes

strongest class of sheep a 
the Rambouillet

HA XU TON ST'KilS 
» HH’AGO.

x VMivThe
show was
tirelv by American breeders, 
for the large entries in this breed a , 

the American Rambouillet .V

s.ng the award the gran i
« ham;.; ,n steer prize at the I ni « rau' tonal 
i .\ |'Ohit nm last week.

oi

0 f.H
1 he t h ivago 1.i ve- 

siork Report says of the yearling steer 
shown hy Mr. James Leask, 
hank, Ontario :

that
tion offers more prize money than do ;V.nv 

associations. Inother breed of ( i reen- 
' It is safe to say he 

is the best Shorthorn bullock that 
graced the ring at the International, 
breeders and feeders we spoke to admit 
that he was far ahead of the calf that 
won the championship for Mr. Leask last

of the
these
some

classes there are eight prizes, 
of the others there are only one

In V

AllSWINE.
The exhibits of hogs made by the col 

universally of high order. The QAMSON FENCE ife
Dalesmen ip

leges were
University of Wisconsin had an exhibit of 

educational value, no more so than
The judge leaned to the butcher'syear.

beast and gave the blue ribbon to thesome
the rest perhaps, but the exhibits wdro Aberdeen-A ngus.

They had üattractively displayed
of all breeds and class ages, and

It- is a triumph, however, for Mr.
Last year he brought forward a 

wonderfully sweet calf, and now he puts 
into the ring a yearling as ripe and mel
low as you can wish for. To get cham
pionship one year, and then follow up 
with reserve championship the second 
year, is a feat which will not soon be

more
SÈk barrows 
wl above each pen a card was displayed, 

the name of the breed, the age of

I^eask.

giving
the barrows and their weight by age. 
breeds were represented in these fat divj 

Chesters,

All

Are going to get a big share of the Wire Fence and Gate business in 1909, 
because we have the best and strongest farm fence made anywhere, 

and the most complete line and tasteful designs in ornamental
Hampshircs,sions — Durocs,

Berks. Yorkshires, Roland - Chinas. 
American type in all these breeds differs 

Canadian exhibits

The
repeated. Further still. Mr. I>eask breeds 
and feeds his show cattle. He comprises 
two great faculties, judgment in breeding 
and science in feeding, 
seems a good loser, 
touch of his second championship, and 
took his disappointment kindly.

WIRE and IRON FENCES and GATES,somewhat from ours, 
would have some difficulty in winning out 
in the hog classes under present condi- 

The Americans have bacon hogs,

Get the SAMSON FENCE Agency, and you will have pleased customers and 
a profitable business. Now is the time to get our terms, and good proposition 
to agents.

Better still, he 
He was withinlions.

so called, but the average is scarcely 
know it. The Looked Wire Fence Co., Ltd.

HEAD OFFICE:
bacon type as we

HAMILTON, ONT.
STUDENTS' JUDGING COMPETITION 

The Ontario Agricultural College was 
the only Canadian institution represented 
in this competition.
American Colleges were entered, 
three straight wins, which gave Ontario 
the International judging trophy in 1907. 
the O. A. C. dropped down this year, 
and the honor this time goes 
The regulations governing the contest 
have been altered somewhat, 
two trophies were offered, one in horses 
and the others in cattle, sheep and swine. 
Now one prize only is awarded, a cham
pionship trophy for the college whose 
team of five men wins three times in suc
cession in the judging of all classes of 

The competing teams came from
Texas,

P. E. Island Letter.
We have been enjoying delightful wea

ther here for December. Up to the time 
of writing there has not been frost 
enough to stop the plow. Farmers were 
never so well ahead with their farm
work. Plowing is practically all done. 
Cheese is about all marketed and the 
companies are ready to settle up in full 
with patrons. The dairy output is
larger than the last few years, and prices 
have been quite satisfactory, 
flow kept up well all through the season | 
till the close on November 1st. 
that the butter plants at the dairy sta
tions have been doing a rushing business 
with the largest supply of milk they have

Guelph and seven

The Griffin Carbo Magnetic RazorAfter

We have on hand another consignment of the celebrated Griffin 
Carbo Magnetic Razors, received direct from the manufacturers, 
with “ Farmer's Advocate " etched on every blade. The manufac
turers will not allow this grade of razor to be sold for less than $2.00.

to Iowa.

Formerly
■

The milk

Since

f

the colleges of Iowa, Nebraska, 
Missouri, Ohio, Ontario and Minnesota.

ever had.
Fodder is plentiful, and the price of 

butter good (26fc. just now), and many 
patrons of cheese factories will add large
ly to their year’s dairy account by re
ceipts from winter dairying.

Poultry has also been 
ness for the farmer, 
was higher than in any former year.

E. Island Poultry Association, 
organized less than a year ago, has got 

down to business, and will hold a 
J anu&ry 14th and

With proper care this razor 
will not require honing 

for years.
We will send one by registered mail to 

us Two New Subscribers

*1 am

as
TRADE TOPICS

an excellent busi- 
The price of eggs

NEWEST ARTISTIC GIFTS.
anyone sending 
and $3.00, or will sell the razor for $2.00.Our thanks are due Raphael Tuck & 

Limited, of Montreal, for 
of their newest artistic publi- 

Christmas

Sons’ Co., 
specimens 
cations

The P.
, including calendars,

«X». w- - »
work in, and will no doubt give quite an 
impetus to profitable poultry-raising.

there were reported 
the Island,

ANOTHER YEAR HAS PROVEN THAT THE
Niagara Brand Lime-Sulphur SolutioncolorHigh-class

illustrations show to ad- 
The samples demonstrate what

pearance.
makes the apt

Is the most effective and economical spray material. Its extensive use 
throughout the United States and Canada establishes this fact beyond doubt.

It will destroy San Jose scale, oyster-shell louse and other suck.ng.n- 
sects, and at the same time all fungous diseases of the OTCliara. vmeyara
a"d barrel will make 12 bbls. of spray material for winter

use. and 2< to 30 bbls. for summer use. ,
This solution takes the place of the home-boiled lime-sulphur wash and 

Bordeaux mixture. Arsenites will combine with the solution.
Quality and quantity fully guaranteed by the manufacturer. Ask your 

dealer for Nlafara Brand, and take no other. Address :
Mlddleport, N. Y.

vantage.
skilled workmanship can produce in the In the 1901 census 

27 hens to each family on 
which, if fairly well managed, would return 

This is far more
way of holiday remembrances.

$30 per family-over returns.

t:.r. " v.8-
supplied, and it is not possible to 
ort the Island in our cold winter 

St. John. N. B.. choice 
selling at over 50c. per 

the time Island hens get 
work Jack Frost

SLATE
It is. perhaps, not 

slate is one of the
mg material used by man. yet this is the 
case. Slate for roofing purposes was sou, 
employed in England. Wales and France ship

the thirteenth century. weather. In 
still stand- fresh eggs are 

dozen, but t>y 
down

as far back as 
and, strange to say, 
ing a number of 
ties, etc., that were

NIAGARA SPRAYER CO.,there are
ancient cathedrals, cas- 

slated not less than 
there-

Three nozzle» to a row

and width up to 4(MAch rows. 
Nozzles absolutely will pot dog. 
Twelve-gallon air-tank, auto
matic and hand controlled. 100 
lbs. pressure guaranteed with 12 
nozzles open. An acre can be 
•prayed in 20 minutes. Has 
agitator clean-out pressure re
lief into tank, and nozzle pro
tector. all under control of the 
driver from seat. For One or 
two horses. Fitted for or
chards. vineyards and grain 
crops. Can be operated hy 
hand. This ad. will not appear 
again in this paper. It in
terested, write now.

to their winter
most of our routes of tr&ns- 

the tunnel and heated 
most profitable 

with Maritime city

H.-P. SpramotorThis
shews thewill seal up 

portation. With
could carry on a 

trade all winter

350 years ago. It would seem, 
fore, that roofing slate, in the long ru . 
is the most economical roofing ma tria 

Its initial cost does not
roofing, and markets.

cars, we
eggyet produced.

greatly exceed that of other
in mind that a fàhave found poultryOn our farms we

is not only spark and eggs quite profitable.

»,,». ,,».
I'»™ « Dairymen's «*■»

ciation.

slate
when it is born 
roof, properly put 
and fire proof, and is 
contraction and expansion 
alternating heat and cold, but wffiout 

the building, and .hat it does not 
painting, rerouting, or rep 

necessary at too

Convention comes
Later will

on.

and asheep and hogs
went forward to theA great many 

few dairy cattlerequire frequent in- 
kinds, it will he 

well worthy
u at Amherstsuch as are

tervals on roofs of other
material

Winter Farm
Our stockmen are 

more each year at
, always 
with Nova

more andshowing up 
this fair, and we are 

hold their own in 
Scotia and New

Spramotor, Limited, 1058 King St., London.that it is a
of investigation by those in 

Add to its freedom
its other good feature..

is the ideal

seen need of roof- 
from mainte- proud to say

competitions
Brunswick.

ing.
nance expense 
and it seems as 
roof covering.
Slate Company 
firm of long standing 
vr-rt ise roofing slate in

have sent no fat 
fairs and exhi- 

doubt have 
of Our skillful

As yet we 
winterthough slate 

The American 
or Granville. N

and experience, 
those columns.

but future
Amherst will no

beeves, 
a bit ions at

Sea-green
Y . with some 

in that line
to competead-
feeders WALTER SIMPSON.

the little Dutchat the 
last 

cross- 
a £«* - 

1

hull. <"-on 
Rosetta, ft

championship prize 
Fat-stock

tourist approachedThe grand 
Norwich, England, 
month, went to B

heifer. Danes field
months 2 weeks 

Sire the Aberdeen-Angus
dam

TheShow 
Hudson's boy. she said, that your 

vooden?
W Hans.‘•Is it true.

Fort une. 
weight

parents’ slippers are 
flans grinnedyears 10 

lbs.
dolier of Ballindalloch 
Shorthorn, by Champion

Little
■ Yah." he confided. “but when I am a

sometimes feltbad boy dey was

#

—
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THE CENTRAL NURSERIES» At the front as usual with a well-assorted stock of Apple, 
Pear, Plum, Cherry. Peach and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, 
Roses, Small-fruit Plants, Evergreens, etc. A" we" ÇT°'bn 
and reliable. Carefully handled ; well packed and O. K. 
We ship direct from nurseries to planters^ Deal with HHI 
personally for profit and satisfaction. Get our prices by 
mail before placing vour orders, it will pay 29 years and

A. G. MULL &. SON,
ST CATHARINES. ONT.

growing all the time. 
Testimonials by the yard. Write us.
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imported Shire stallions and four
are ad

Two
imported Shire mares, in foal,

for sale by Mr Win. Laking. at 
Too late for this issue,

vertised 
llnliburton. Ont.mm Please add to adverwrites

For further particulars, applx 
Lnking. care of the Wm. Lakiru

the owner 
tiseuient 
to Win
1,umber Company. 100 King street. To

BT
>v

«T

2iii Cits SHORTHORN SALE.
M■gp *B ■

On Friday. January 1st, as advertised 
when half - fare passengerPEERLESS in this issue, 

rates on 
t he
registered Shorthorn cattle, belonging to 

It (lies. Heidelberg, Waterloo

all railways will be available, 
entire herd of 30 head of highly-bred

Mr ('. 
County. Ontario. (St. Jacobs Station. — . 

and Wallenstein, C. P. R ). will|j(«Sr O. T. 11
be sold by auction, without reserve, to 
the highest 
ready, may 
owner.
in the herd is the t'ruickshank Matchless.

ported Scotch-bred sires of some 
best tribes.

The Fence You Can Depend On bidder Catalogues. now 
be had on application to theFy ç

ft Among the females representedPEERLESS Fence is made of all 
No. 9 hard steel wire—well galvan
ized. When well stretched it never 
sags—never bags—looks well and 
wears well. That’s why it is the 
fence that saves expense.”

Improved farm equipment means 
larger profits for the farmer. PEER
LESS Woven Wire Fencing is the 
latest improvement in farm fencing.

Our free booklet will tell some
thing new about fencing. A postal 
card will bring it.

Peerless is better fence because it is made 
on right principles, from good material, by good 
workmen—in a well equipped factory.

threo and four top crosses of im
of the

Others are of the
Scraphinn. Constance, Pansy and Lavinia 
families, excellent milking strains, 
sires recently used have been such richly- 
bred hulls as the Tluthie-bred Sittyton 
Conqueror (imp.): Crimson Hero, of the 
reliable Scotch Crimson Flower family. 
Sir Fairmount Matchless, by Scotchman.

TheThe PEERLESS lock holds the horizon
tal and cross wires securely at each intersection.
Ample provision is made for contraction and ex
pansion due to sudden changes of temperature, 
sudden shocks, etc.

THE BAMWELL HOXtE WIRE FENCE COMPANY, Ltd.
Wtnnlpog,

SBm

imported and used for some years at the 
Agricultural College, (iuelph. and others 
of equally good breeding. This sale will 
afford a good chance to secVrw a useful 
class of dual-purpose cattle, at moderate

list :

Oepf. B, Hamilton, Ont. or

TRADE TOPIC.
SEED PEAS.

1
1 1I »laefe. Mr. W. P. Niles, Wellington, Prince Ed- 

Ont&rio, who makes a1 ? ward County, 
specialty of seed i>eas, advertises in this 

that he is desirous of placing seed------REX
Sugar Food

GOSSIP.
paper
peas in a few good pea-growing sections, 
and will purchase the produce from the 
seed so distributed at a good price, the 
farmer paying for the seed only after 

Mr. Niles is con-

At an auction sale of Shorthorn cattle 
from the herd of T. J. Wornall & Sons, 
at Kansas City, Mo., on Nov. 20th, 48 
head sold for an average of $200.50. 
The top price of the sale, $875, was paid 
for the yearling Choice Goods bull. May 
King.
year-old heifer sold for $500 each.

■IIS
*

harvesting the crop, 
sidered a reliable man, doing business on: M

H
Another yearling bull and a two-

the square.

For Calves, Cows, Hogs, Horses, 
Sheep and Bulls.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Veterinary.

MORE CLYDESDALES FOR CANADA.
Mr. T. H. Hassard. Markham. Ontario, 

Advocate” fromwrites "The Farmer’s 
Scotland, under date November 23 :

selected twenty-five of the best
Rex Sugar Food is now being•T Rex Sugar Food is a combination 

of medicinal herbs, roots, barks, seeds used by hundreds of Canada s leading 
and cane sugar, mixed in the proper breeders and farmers, and is giving 
quantities to make it an ideal fattener entire satisfaction, 
and invigorator. There is a “ true ring: about this

Rex Sugar Food is the result of food that is convincing its users that 
of careful experimenting by they have at last found a food suited 
of the world's most noted to their purpose, and that will do all

that is claimed for it.

LAME HORSE.
have
Clydesdale stallions I ever imported; in 
fact. I think the best ever imported by 

or firm.

HeHorse went lame in right hind leg. 
walks all right, but is quite lame when 

right, and limps when 
1 have had three veterinarians

P :
i They are fromany one man 

such noted sires os Baron's Pride. Hia- 
Marcellus, Baron o' Buchlyvie.

turning to the 
jogging.
examine him and they say the trouble is

watha.
Montrave Mac, Gold Mine, Prince Rob
ert, Dunure Castle, Baden - Powell, Sir 
Randolph. Lothian Again. They possess 
size, quality, action. and breeding the 
best Scotland can produce. There will 

thirty heavy stallions and eight Hack
ney stallions at my barns in Markham 
when I land this importation, sailing 
November 28. per S.S. Cassandra of the 

to St. John. N. B.
11th

years 
some 
breeders. W.L.in the hip.

Ans.—As the three veterinarians agree, 
the probability is they are right. Blister 
the hip with an ointment made of 2 
drams each biniodide of mercury and 
cantharides, mixed with 2 ozs. vaseline.

Rex Sugar Food does not contain.
mill sweepings, ground hulls, sawdust, oOlu BVCfyWtlCrC ÜI I (1C* <1 

y other materials used as a filler,
or that are not easily assimilated. pOUliU, 3110 WOFtll II-

Rex Sugar Food is a medicated 
food and fattener for every animal on 
the farm, and has been endorsed by send us his name, and we will see 
every veterinary who has seen it used, that you are supplied.

or an
be

If your dealer does not keep it,

Clip the hair off, tie so that he cannot 
Rub well with the blis-

Donaldson Line
Should be home to Markham Dec. 
or 12th, where I shall be pleased to show 
these horses to intending purchasers, be
ing confident the consignment will com- 

the most critical of

bite the parts, 
ter once daily for two days, and on theThe Rex Sugar Food Co., Weston, Ont. third day apply sweet oil and turn him 
loose in a box stall, 
as soon as the scale comes off tie him up 
and blister again.
the blistering once every four weeks, 
the meantime give him rest.

Oil every day, anditself tomend
judges.

If necessary, repeat
In

ANOTHER BUMPER JERSEY RECORD 
Bessie Bates, belonging

V.
The Jersey cow

University of Missouri, recently SWEET OR SOUR MILK FOR 
YOUNG PIGS ?—CHRONIC 

COUGHING.

to the
completed a year s milk and butter test. 
In the year beginning October 24th. 1907.

total of 13.888.5 lbs. of milk.
The average

1 I have a litter of pigs eight weeks 
old. 1 am feeding them separator milHB . 
while warm, and sweet, with a little oat-^' 
and wheat chop. Is this correct? or 
should the milk be allowed to become 
cold and sour ?

2. Horse has coughed considerably for 
about three years. There is no nasal 
discharge.

Ans. — 1 You are feeding correctly, 
"arm sweet milk is better than sour cold
milk.

she gave a
and 680.7 lbs. butter-fat.

of the butter-fat for the year 
Estimating the yield of but-

per cent, 
was 4.97.
ter at 85 per cent. fat. the production 
of this cow was 801 lbs. for the year 
The 801 pounds butter produced during 

sold for 32 cents per pound, or 
$256.32 for her butter alone, 

skim milk, approximate- 
sold for 20 cents a

the year 
a total of 
In addition, her 
lv 11.000 pounds, 
hundred, or $22, making a

The total milk produced 
was 4(>,429

E. B.

total income

of $278.32. 
bv this
pounds, an average of 9.285 pounds per 

Her total butter yield for the fixe 
2.558 pounds, an average of 

The average price

hard to2 Chronic coughs very
Give him every morning a ball 

composed of 1 } drams powdered opium. 
2 drams solid extract of belladonna, 1

cow in five years

year.
years was
511 pounds per year.

butter for the five years
a total income

drum gum camphor, and 2f) grains digi
tales. with n ; cient oil of tar to make 

W ranreceived for
28 rents per pound, or

of $716 21. in the five
in tissue paper and ad 

or mix with a pint of warm
P'UM U

w.iitc une! drench.for butter alone V.
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Unreserved Auction Sale!
Pure bred Holstein Cattle. Grade Holsteins, 

Registered Yorkshire Pigs, Horses, Implements, Etc.
Having sold his farm, the undersigned will sell by public 

lots 18 and 19, 2nd con., Township ol Seneca, onauction on

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 16, 1908.
Sale to commence at 10 a. m. sharp. Sale under cover. Lunch 

Morning trains met at Caledonia day ol sale.
Sums of $10 and under, cash ; over that amount, 

,2 months’ credit on furnishing approved joint notes. Six per
cent, per annum off for cash.

at noon.
Terms :

David Jones, Jr., Proprietor,
CALEDONIA. 0NIARI0

M. B. Merratl. 
Auctioneer.
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The “Dominion Pride” Range
Is placed on the market in response to a demand for a Range combining the sterling qualities of Malleable Iron and Steel, practically indestructible, air tight 

without cementing, perfect cookers and bakers, most economical on fuel, design attractive, artistic finish, and the best modern improve

WILL LAST A LIFETIME WITH PROPER CARE
*• Domin-Economy. Durability and Satisfaction.

ion Pride " Ranges are the most economical on fuel and 
repairs. Why ? Because they are made right and of 
the right kind of materials. Sectional iron fire linings, 
with air-chambers behind them, double-walled flues of 
steel plate, interlined with asbestos, heavy steel plate 
ovens, practically air-tight, makes a perfect working 
and economical range, and saving at least 30/C Ol 1U«.

They are the most durable. Why? Because they, 
are made of heavy Polished Steel and Malleable Iron, 
and will not crack, break or warp like cast iron. With 
proper care they Will last 1 lifetime.

They are the most satisfectory. Why ? Being per
fect cookers and bakers, most economical on fuel, 
easiest to keep clean, design very attractive, best of 
workmanship, and all the latest modem improvements 

/ and conveniences.
Finally, "Dominion Pride" 

Rentes are the best and least 
expensive, and with proper care 
will last a lifetime.

Price. Why not buy direct from 
the manufacturer and save the mid
dlemen and retailer's profits ? “ Do- 
minion Pride" Range, if sold through 
the retailer or travelling salesman, 
would have to be sold for $69 on 
note, or $64 cash. Our price direct 
to the consumer, as follows " Do
minion Pride " Range 818, with high 
closet shelf and elevated tank, with 
piece of *inc to go underneath range, 
8 joints of blue polished steel pipe 
and 2 elbows, delivered to any rail- 

station in Ontario (we

The " Dominion Pride " Rente
is made of the best Blue Polished 
Steel and Malleable Iron. Polished 
Steel requires no black leader Japan, 
and has the best finish, appearance, 
and easiest to keep clean, 
casional application of a cloth to 
the polished steel causes it to appear 
clean and bright, and retains all ot 
its original blue lustre.
Iron will not warp, crack or break 
like cast iron. Malleable Iron has 
been universally adopted by rail
roads for car castings, by agricul
tural implement manufacturers for 
machines, on account of its great 
strength and durability, and is sure
ly and rapidly growing in favor for 
range construction. This is most 
natural, as it is the only material of 
which a perfect cooking apparatus 

be made. The time is coming 
when the public will have nothing 

It is inevitable, as this con-

The oc-

Malleable

I I!

II

can

else.
struction is the most practicable and 
enduring. It is a strange and interesting 
sight for one not familiar with our construc
tion to see the way in which we hammer and 
bang our top plates, anchor plates, lids, 
frames and doors into fitting shape. A blow 
with a fraction of the force used on our material 
would send cast iron into a thousand pieces.

Expansion and Contraction, if nothing
with cast iron 

a temporary af-

!
else, will soon crack a range 
tops, etc. They-are at best
fair, and the only recommendation cast iron 
has is its cheapness. The cost of producing 
cast iron is comparatively little. Malleable Iron
in cooking ranges minimizes the repair pi . 
lasts a lifetime, and gives and maintains 
an equal and perfect distribution of beat.

Measurements ot "Dominion Pride 
Range. Top, 35 inches by 27% indies ; has 
6 holes 8)4 inches ; five of the lids are solid 
and one reducing rings and lid. Height ot 
body of range from floor to top cooking sur
face, 30 inches ; height from top cooking sur- 
face to bottom of high closet shell, 17 es> 
allowing plenty of room to put wash boiler un
derneath shelf. The oven is 18 inches wide
bv 21 inches deep, by lr>Çhes "S'- |nches high ; holds 10 gallons.
Elevated copper tank is 10 inches diame er - , ( t hell are made of the

Materials The body of the range and h,g' 1 doors, etc., are
Best Blue Polished Steel T he lop. \v^ik i, on.
made of Malleable Iron, and will not crack, bit ah 1

Incomparable Olfer : o.r "T" SRST*
guaranteed by this circular, Mr less than " travelling sales nen and their expenses, giving the consumer

.. jet,hei — « “*~

Manufac tured panada MdllCdblC 011(1 StCCl RdflgC MdliUf g CO., Ltd.
and Sold by the uauuu

way express
to pay the express charges), for $39 
cash, or $44 on note, upon the fol
lowing conditions : $2 to be sent
in with order, $3 when range is de
livered to you, and upon payments 
of $5 per month until paid in full. A 
discount of $5 allowed if paid in full 
in one month. Range without ele
vated copper tank. $5 less. Water
fronts for pressure boiler, $3.50.

Guarantee. “ Dominion Pride " 
Ranges are sold on the following 
guarantee : If any casting proves 
defective in 12 months from date of 
purchase, we will furnish same free 
of Charge. The above guarantee 

is very broad, no ifs or and's, and any lasting that would have a flaw in it 
that we failed to see in the course of construction, such flaw would 
show long before ihe twelve months have transpired when fire is put in

f j

:

No 818 Elevated Tank “Dominion s Pride ” Ranie. 
Price : Cash. $39-00; On Note. $44.00. i

8:
ill

'Irange.
ie •• Dominion Pride Malleable and Polished Steel Range as fully described and 
We are enabled to make ibis extraordinary offer by our Direct from ' aC”* * .

the benefit of these savings, which, m

1240 Dundas Street 
, TORONTO. CANADA. ,
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FHE FARMER'S ADVOCATE
-————= GOSSIP.

1930gi V—■*

HoneIspavii
j,

Ï 'N Ont.,You Can’t Cut Out Woods t nc:<. Davis,
I recently

Mr. H Messrs.to

Ü ,
A’y -

writes :
Henty & Son, Freemont, Ohio, the ,irom- 

hull calf, Scot- 
I)uthie-brcd Missie

ising red Shorthorn show 
tish Pride, by the 
bull, Westward Ho, by Merry Morning, 
dam Collvnie Rosewood -Uh (imp ).

bred by Mr. Puthie
imported

home the lost of

A BOG SPAVIN, PUFF, 
or THOROUGHPIN, but

I

ti aoeto"
Fleming’s

Spavin and Rinjbone Paste
suurs-H-ssrgrar “

e^SEeS?!
Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 

Veterinary Adviser

by

Union .Jack, also
hullsHave four good young 

now in quarantine, due 
They are

ktm ere
■ingle &- 
f two re-from theDecember.

herd of Captain Gordon, Combcauseway.
Their breeding is of the best. 

Brawith Bud, a grandson of

iff end
Wrl2copyInsch.■

one being a
Bapton Diamond, and a good red. 
red roan Marr Bessie, sire Duke of Gor
don, a grandson of the great Wanderer, 
looks like a coming sire.

Ayou work the horse same 
ives Bursal Cnlarfements, Thickened

will clean them off 
time. R<
Tissues, Swollen Clamts, Shoe Bolls. Capped Hocks, 

any Puff and SweWni. Cures any Strain or 
Lameness; Allays pain ; Restores the Circulation. 
Removes Rheumatic Deposits, Enlarged Veins, Painful 
Swellings and Afflictions. Healing, Pleasant and 
Safe to use.

0
em in horses.

gffr
The other

Olhb, 
T<nah, Oatomof the famous Kilbleantwo are roans,

Beauty family, rich in the blood of Wil- 
This family produced 

champion cow of 
with several

tt> gkmmk ■»««*.

• .- «.
• » *%%• 0 liam of Orange.

White Heather, the 
Great Britain. These.
Canadian-bred bulls, and a choice lot of PEC. TRADE MARA

SOWheifers, will be offered for sale the com
ing season at living prices.”Look over your stock—fix them up now when you have time, and be I 

ready for the sales or races later with sound, smooth horses.
You can buy ABSORBINE at regular dealers. Price, $2 per bottle, 

or. sent to you express prepaid with full instructions. Write me about any 
special case on which you would like advice.

t
£

"STONEYCROFT.''

[,I f
One of the largest and most up-to-date 

farms in Eastern Canada is Stoneycroft 
Stock Farm, at Ste. Ann de Bellevue, 
Que., ^0 miles west of Montreal (adjoin
ing the Macdonald College farm), con
sisting of nearly 1,000 acres, fertile lime
stone soil.
M. Morgan, has spared no expense in 
getting foundation stock of the very best. 
Stock-breeders of more limited means

TUSCOLA ILLS - I hâd a horse with a bony growth on knee, 
tike lew was still, he moved sideways to go On asking my drug
gist lor something to cure it. he called my atte 
antee. Fearful it was too long standing. I 
“ou,. |n a short time got letter to sell me on the guarantee 
c” I bourht and used. within ten days a diminisbment could be 
rL. end before I used all the medicine could not notice a particle 
of lameness, and the enlargement had nearly all gone Have used 
the horse ail the time since, and notice no lameness. I would 
Mi have believed any medicine could do it — P J- G,

>> c.vïïVindofow.

148 Van Morn Street Toronto, Ont

ntion to your guar- 
had him write theABSORBINE JR.&A GOOD LINIMENT

F. The only remedy known that 
positively cures Varicose Veins 
and other diseases affe tine the 
veins. Doctors told Mr. J. E. 
Oakes, of 85 Pears Street, 
Springfield, Mass , that he must 
have an operation. He pre
ferred using ABS 3RBINE JR., 

and soon was completely cured—has had 
turn of the trouble. Mild, external application ; 
positivel harmless. Removes Goitre, Wens, 
Tumors, Varicocele, Hydrocele, etc- Book 
“ Evidence " and testimonials free.

$1 per bettle at dealers, or postpaid.

Far 80 Cents a Gallon Can Be
Made as Fellows : The proprietor, Mr. Harold

4 ounces 
I quart 
3 quarts 
I ounce

ABSORBINE 
VINEGAR - 
WATER - 
SALTPETERI feel grateful that we have menshould

like Mr. Morgan who are willing and able

1 to import the best at, in many instances, 
very long prices.

In Ayrshires Stoneycroft imported last 
year the Scottish champion, Monkland 
Guarantee, a bull that has proven a most 
prepotent stock-getter of highest quality. 
In cows they have a number of Scot
land's best known winners in show-ring 
and dairy contests, such as Old Graitny 
Trim, New houses Toshy, Carston Re
liance, Barcheskie Emily and Beauty, Old 
Hall Dandy, and others too numerous to 
mention. The results of such importa
tions are now manifest in the young 
stock bred there, as may be seen from 
exhibition reports, as “Stoneycroft” won 
nearly every first prize in yearlings, 
senior and junior calf classes, males and 
females, at Sherbrooke and St. John, N. 
B. There is a herd of over 100 regis
tered Ayrshires, about one-half being im
ported. Those interested in good stock 
should write for prices and particulars.

The herd of large improved Yorkshire 
swine is headed by Broomhouse Hercules 
III., the best son of the unbeaten cham
pion, Broomhouse Hercules. This boar 
and a number of brood sows were im
ported last year from the famous herd of 
Mr. Wm. B. Wallace, of Scotland, per
haps the most noted breeder of Yorks 
there—150 now on hand, males and fe
males, any age, not related.

In Clydesdales there is to be found the 
massive stallion. Sweet Hverard, by Gay 
Everard, dam May of Adminston, a mare 
strongly blended in the Darnley strain. 
The brood mares are all more or less 
close descendants of Baron's Bride.

Use it for bruises, strains, collar galls, to 
toughen he shoulders on work horses, to 
reduce swellings, and for all kinds of troubles 
where a liniment is useful.

BE : 0
76ABSORBINE and ABSORBINE JR. Manufactured only by

CANADIAN AGENTS:
Lyman, Sons Sc Co., Montreal.

W. f. YOUNG, P. D. F.
73 Monmouth St, Sprlnftfleld. Mass.

^ I

a-:

Clydesdale Stallions and Mares! m T>ADIOL TREATMENT
I J 11 prolongs the life qfm horses 

I legs. Completely removes by 
I radiation all soft swellings that 

1 disfigure and lame a horse, as
\ EBj Sprained Tendons, Windfalls,

' W Bog Spavins, CaPfed Elbow, 
Big Leg, Enlarged Glands, etc.

vV No Blister; No Layln* Up; 
No hair Removed.

Radiol Treatment fines down 
■ a worn horse's legs, and is a 

certain cure for puffy joints and 
Sprains, Prevents Filled Legs. 

An Intelligent use of the " RaDIOL 
4mJM^ Leg Wash " counteracts that dally 

wesur end tear of the legs unavoid- 
EfrUy with the horse in constant work, whether 
training, rAcing or on the ro8kd.
One flask of “ Radiol ” will make a 

jallon of valuable let wash.
Carlowrie, Uddlngton, Eng., July 96, 1906. 

Sirs,—Kindly tor weird on receipt of P. O. en 
closed Another botUe of “ RaDIOL/' I here 
been nadng it with greet success on a Hackney 
mere with a very bed windgadl that the vet. 
bed given up Yours truly. Thos Prentice.

Write for illustrated booklet and uske ox 
*• Radiol." Ask your chemist for *' Radiol." 
Price a large desk, or post free from 

Canadian Agent :
Thos. Reid. 9 SENIcholas SL.Montreal.

Manufactured by The Radiol Co.,
119 Westminster Bridge Road, London. England. 

U. 8. Agents: Messrs. Will I. Smith & Co..
9685 Mlchigaun Avenue, Chicago.

i.
r SomeA fresh lot has just arrived, including many prizewinners.

extra big ones. Prices right. Inspection invited.
■y~r LONDON, ONTARIO.DALGETY BROS.,
Sr Stables Fraser House. Address correspondence to Dalgety Bros., 

Glencoe, Ont.
:

rShires, Shorthorns and Lincolnsill At present we are offering a very choice consignment of imported stallions, 
and fillies received from the great Shire stud of R. Moore & Sons. Beeston Fields, 
Nottingham, England. They are a grand lot, and will be sold at right prices.

In Shorthorns we have a number of choice yt>ung bulls, three of them show 
awitwala ; also an excellent lot of females—all ages.By

Long
distance
'phone.

Ontario.JOHN GARDHOUSE & SONS. Highfield,
Toronto, 14 miles ; Weston, 3% miles.

m

Imp. Clydesdales and Hackneys
To my many friends and patrons : I am starting for Scotland for a 
new importation about Nov. 1st, and shall select the best available. 
In future mv stables and address will be Markham Village. 20 
miles north of Toronto.

MARKHAM. ONT.T. H. HASSARD,
From such foundation stock we may ex

pect high results, more especially after a 
visit to the farm one sees the large, com
modious buildings, clean and airy stables, 
the systematic tabulating of each indi
vidual animal, and the close study of 
pedigree, type and character, in all their 
lines of breeding. It is not only in the 
stock-breeding that the word progress is 
written; it is equally so in building oper
ations. Additional barn room, covering 
8,000 square feet, is now under construe-

Imported Shire Horses
FUR SALE :

TWO STALLIONS. 
THREE MARES IN FOAL.

If not sold before, will be on exhibition and offered 
for sale at the Horse Show in Toronto next January 
13th, 14th and 15th. For particulars write to :

HALIBURTON, 0Nlj|WILLIAM LAKING,

*IMPORTED CLYDESDALES, SHORTHORNS AND SHROPSHIRES !
I have on hand several Clydesdale stallions, as choice a lot as ever crossed the ocean 
Missie, Stamford. Claret and Gem of Balechin Shorthorns ; up-to-date in type and quality 
so imnorted Shropshire. 30 ewe and 30 ram lambs from imported stock. Look me up a' 
ToZto Exhibition horse barns. THOS L MERCER. MARKDALE. ONT . P O ANDSTA

lion, being a combination of stone, steel 
and concrete. Ample provision is being 
made for light and ventilation.

A drive through the fields and forests 
is needed to give one an idea of the ex
tent of this farm, and to note the im-

MY NEW IMPORTATION OF

30 Clydesdale Stallions
I W ill arrive at Guelph about the middle of De

cember. I cordially invite all intending pur
chasers to come and see them.IMPORTED CLYDESDALES provements going on, underdraining, fern* *- 

building, roadmaking, and the scient ili. 
principles ever employed 
farming operations.

The manager, Mr. K. W. Biorkeland, is 
a man of wide experience ns an agricul
turist and stock-breeder, and while he is 
undoubtedly very busy, is ever ready to 
welcome visitors to show them the farm, 
the various breeds of stuck, and explain

iGUELPH, ONT-0. S0RBY,My new importation for 1908 has now arrived—stallions and fillies—personally selected. 
Richest in breeding ; highest in quality ; with abundance of size and character. Sold on 
terms to suit. GEO. G. STEWART, HO WICK., QUE.

in all ol he.

CLYDESDALES

*
My new importation
of Clydesdale stal
lions and fillies, land-

ed a short time ago. are an exceptionally choice lot. full of flashy quality, style and char
acter and right royally bred. 1 will sell them at very dose prices, and on terms to suit.
C. W BARBER. Gatineau Point. Quebec. "Close to Ottawa.______________________

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES One 1.750-lb. 8-year-old mare in foal. One 5-year- 
old marc and one 3-year-old mare.

SHORTHORNS
i vearling bulls left yet, and a lot 
Write, or come and see them.

Two right good 
3i brifers cheap.

Imported and Canadian-bred. Our mares all arc 
bred to Acme (imp.), the 8th best breeding horse in Scot
land in 1907. Four male foals and one filly, all fromClydesdales

high-class (imp.) mares, for sale right.

R, M. H0LTBY, Sta. 6. P.0. Manchester, Ont., O.T.R.; Myrtle, Ont., C.P.R

their breeding pedigrees. He, 
visitors should notify I he m a linger ! j A.VlEo McARTHUR, Gobles, Ontario.

! PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER.
mail or ’phone, ami they will be u, i 
the station. G. T. l : It

I
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CLYDESDALES AND SHORTHORNS.-'ti'SESS.
bred at Columbus. Ont, the Home of the Winners. Our last importation 
landed in August. They indude the pick of Scotland, from such renowned sires as 
Baron's Pride. Everlasting. Baron o' Bucklyvie. Hiawatha. Marsells. Sir Everest, and 
Prince Thomas. We have on hand over 30 head to choose from, from the above 
noted sires, from I to 6 years old, and including stallions and mares. Correspondence 
solicited. Call and see them at our barns, Columbus. Ont., before purchasing elsewhere. Our price! 
are right. Long-distance 'phone in houses. "Phone office. Myrtle station. Myrtle station. C.P.R.

osiTawa' Malum g^t.r! Smith K Richardson Sc Sons, Columbus, Ont.
;
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"SaveThe Morse" SpavinCure

ABSORBINE
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^ f '1 u a !irl Ad-
. i ht* pr.op- 

triirii.iîi^, Durham
are in par- 

tic.ila.rly fin»?' »<* ih.s fail, despite the
dry confJjjtibviti <<ifl tube pas! uraere, rmrnber- 
i,lK s©metb,')Hÿ wrtr JjO head, of fault less 
type and «(Wfiirtiail records.

-Ui»,- -v. h

■rty of Vfr H;!
' . Idxhi'tftfi '<

This herd
at present trwtitimims a number of prize
winners at Iftoirwinio and other leading 
shows, at tilh#* Wi»d •of which is the bull,
unexcetlmâ t#fc [r'tt’frmrtss of breeding, Tidy 
Abbekark ük-fnneâfSi Tosoh. His seven 
nearest dtums thaw official seven-day but
ter reeomfe; hhtatt m%*erage within a frac
tion ot 2T am6 his breeding is not
excelled by auny toolN living. Got by him 
and oat of hoij^ftHrecord cows, and for sale, 
are thirteen! yotung hulls, from 8 to 12 
month» of a^ge*., am offering especially at
tractive tti#» i*N] timtierested in improving 
the miHting? c^foalliittijes of their cows, be 
they pimHhreiâs «or grades Write Mr. 
Simmons te» Xeer T>nrham P. O. The 
farm is eæaiHy readhed from Woodstock on 
the north», ©tr >C«orwidh on the south.

1$31advocate

GombauWa 1
Caustic Balsam

Tho Worlds Greatest and Surest
0S$ Veterinary Remedy |^|
HAS IMITATORS BUT NO COMPETITORS/

We guarantee that one tableepoonful of OautUo 
Balsam will produce more actual results than a whole 
bottle of any liniment or spavin mixture ever made 
Every bottle sold is warranted to give satisfaction 
Wi tte for testimonials showing what the most promt 
nent horsemen say of It. Price, 91.00 per bottle. 
Sold by druggists, or sent by express, charges paid, 
with full directions for Its use.

SAFE, SPEEDY AND POSITIVE.
Supersedes All Cautery or Fir
ing. Invaluable as a CURE for 

FOUNDER,
WIND PUFFS,
THRUSH,
DIPHTHERIA,
SKIN DISEASES, 
RINGBONE,
PINK EYE,
SWEENY,
BONY TUMORS, 
LAMENESS FROM 
SPAVIN,
QUARTER CRACKS, 
SCRATCHES,
POLL EVIL, 
PARASITES.

REMOVES 
BUNCHES or 
BLEMISHES,
SPLINTS.
CAPPED HOCK, 
STRAINED TENDONS.

The Accepted Standard 
VETERINARY REMEDY

Always Reliable•

‘,1

KSoiSf **] CLtVELAMfcO.Al»SAFE FOR ANYONE TO USE.
CURB WITH TWO 

APPLICATIONS. 
Bmwdmr OOMBIXTITI CAUSTIC MV 

BA* to ear. oarb. I bUitond Mltwto*,*a4

CUBEDTHE BEST FQR BLISTERING.
I have need GOHBAULT'S CAUSTIC BALSAS 

quite » good deal, and for a blister il*e the beet 
I ever need. 1 wish your remedy every 

CHA8. MOTT, Manager.,
Mayfield Stud Farm, Leesburg, Ta.

i -

Sole Agents for the United Stmts* nnd Osmmdm
The Lawrence- Williams Co*

TORONTO, ONT. QLEVELAND.OMO.

THE UNION STOCK-YARDS

Horse Exchange I ■ ■]

■1WEST TORONTO. CANADA
Auction nla of Horaes, Carriage and Harneae mrj 

Monday and Wednesday.
Private sale, every day.
Come and see this new Hone Exchange, 

terest you. Also the quarter-mile track for 
exercising. .

It will in-
showing and

HERBERT SMITH. Manaa
(Late Grand's Repository.

I >.li S' Vfl \ I INS.

MAFUE I K XT SHORTHORNS.

The Mapto- l«aff herd of Scotch Short
horns. to» ymeffwrity of Mr. Israel Groff, 
of Aim»*., to»6..„ wre going into winter 
quartets 6a sfftemAid condition. The high 
quality ed touts old-established herd is 
too weM tenowia to need any comment, 
reprvsemtnw ton* tronst fashionable strains 
of See** tbwtedSmg, of the low - down, 
thick-tosA»*, oast-feeding sort. Very 
many Mgkreflass dmt animals have been 
owned; out hated ia this herd. At the 
head ft to» herd for the last two or 
three years is the very thick, mellow- 
handtottghialAChniiioeltor’s Model =58524=, 
a son ot «8» great sire. Imp. Bapton 
ChanoeUDw. hy the famous Silver Plate; 
dam Imgk. Mamtoewwiess 22nd, by Wander
er's Heir. He has proven a sire of ster
ling weeth Set Mr. «Groff. His daughters 
now eenaing ot hreeding age. he is for 
sale—a xaDuahle <*re for someone, for a 
moderate yaitoe. tother bulls for sale are 
six donating «Seng albout breeding age, all 
sired hjr Ctamoriltew's Model, and a supe
rior tied. tone is out of Imp. Clemen
tina. by FWaBam ; another, a show bull, 
is a Vrimsoei FSewor bred cow ; another 
is a SBainr Ftfiythsome; another a Duchess 
of G tester., hy 
another wet ot a *aitchless-bred cow, etc. 
Owing to Mr. Groff's com crop being 
destroyed hy hail, deriving him of en
silage ter wikatwr Seeding, all these bulls 
and seveoedl rhoeoe heifers will be sold at 
a samrittra Parties in need of some
thing ehmite 6a Shorthorns should make 
a note off this, as first choice is always 
deaura Me

. Village Champion;

HtoMIBSTKAD HOLSTEINS.

Twt» mities thorn Burgessville station, 
Oxford Gwnaty. towt., is Homestead Stock 
Farm, the ffeetpehty of G. & F. Gridin, 
breeders and owners of an essentially 
highrtitess herd ot Holstein cattle, 
high «teat ofi dairy type, in size and con- 
stit«*»»«,. 6a richness of breeding on 
ord tiroes, and ia appearance 
cates high prodwstion, this herd in among 
the best 6a the Canadian home of the 
breed, the Omtoty ot Oxford. On butter- 
uroduciog tunes their official records run

and 11

In

rec- 
that indi-

frona #| R». for a heifer 1 year 
months ot age, ti 21 lbs. for a 5-year 

'If»» stock bull is Canary Rachel 
of Brightest Canary, 

liwr.: Canary Mercedes Brightest, 
rwicord ot 26.295 lbs., and his sire's

record

old.
Clothilda a son
whose
has a

sod» Vale Concordia, has a
Canary Rachel Clothildas 

Rrothd] SichiTlard Clothilda, whose 
5ÎT Hhs. of milk and 26.14 lbs.

of SA-ft* Ohs.
dam Us
record us
of batter an T days, and her dam, Canary 

record of 25.161 lbs 
four nearest dams have 

106 Tbs of butter in 7 days, 
butter-fat test was 4 

For

Mercedes, has a 
La short, 
made ©)V«#<r

to’IS

and
per cwufi-.. m. nwnark&ble showing, 
sate past now are four bulls of serviceable 
age ouït et Advanced Registry cows, and 
sired by that great bull. Count Mercedes 
Posch, whose dam. Mercedes 3rd, has a 
record Ot 2T-28 lbs., and his sires dam.

m ord of 23^ lbs. 
choice lot of

IVfctrifcL. has ttA'tja
Hern uh^- •evraptionally

buillS.. richly bred, and, we think.
Writeyou OK

are pu.fi r‘"*1
the ,
or caII phooe

show-ring lines.
Burgessville P. O.,Criftm to

t

Clydesdales and Hackneys
Canadian-bred ; also some Canadian-bred Clydesdale stallions. Hackney stallions and 
mares for sale always. MODCKINSOIN & TISDALE. BEAVERTON. ONTARIO.
G. T. R. and C. N. R. Long-distance phone.

Imported te
f li/ff^cdAllK by Danurc Castle ; 4 fillies, a Toronto first and second prizewinner 
LiiyUtMIdlUo among them. Everyone of these ia an extra good animal, and
the price and terms are right. T. D. ELLIOTT, Bolton, Ont

■ MP CLYDESDALE STALLIONS AND TILLIES.—Our new importation of stallions
I and fillies are the best we could select in Scotland, particularly well bred, with the sise, 
I smoothness and quality that Canadians admire. Show-ring stuff. Come and see 
them. Will sell on terms to suit. JOHN A. BOAC &. SON. Queensville P. 0. Ont; 
Newmarket Sla , G T. R. Telegraph and telephone one-halt mile from farm. Metro
politan Street Ry. from Toronto crosses the farm. »

Oak Park Stock Farm Co., Ltd.;
broken to harness, well worth

the attention of the best buyers. A grand selection of pedigree BERKSHIRE BOARS and SOWS at
moderate prices. Also 70 choice SHROPSHIRE RAM and EM(E LAMBS, all bred from imported

and sired by the best imported rams. WHl be sold at times prices.
JAS. J. BROWN. Manaier, BRANTFORD

In my new.importation I have the best 
. lot I ever imported. 7 stallions, in

cluding the great sire, Baron Hood.
All have great size, smoothness, quality, on the best of bottoms, and royally bred.

Imported Clydesdales *MITCHELL, ONT.WM. COLQUHOUN,
At their St. Thomas stables, 
the John Chambers fit Sons 
Co., of England have for sale

stallions and fillies from their noted Shire stud, high-class representatives of the breed.
Correspondence .solicited. ,

Address :

IMPORTED SHIRES* DR. C. K. GEARY, St. Thomas,- Ont.

SUBSCRIBE FOR “THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE.”

CONSUMPTION r
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Was in Bed for Three Months.
Read how Mrs. T. Q. Buck, Bracehridge, 

Ont., was cured (andalso her little boy) bj 
the use of
OR. WOOD’S NORWAY PINE SYRUP

She writes : “ I thought I would write 
and let you know the Benefit I have re
ceived through the use of your Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup. A few years ago I 
was so badly troubled with my lungs people 
said I had Consumption and that I would 
not live through the fall. I had two doc
tors attending me and they were very much 
alarmed about me. I was in bed three 
months and when I got up I could not walk, 
so had to go on my hands and knees for 
three weeks, and my limbs seemed of no 
use to me. I gave up all hopes of ever 
getting better when I happened to see in 
B B.B. Almanac that Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup was good for weak lungs, 
thought I would try a bottle and by the 
time I had used it I was a lot better, so got 
more and it made a complete cure. My 
little boy was also troubled with weak 

d it cured him. I keep it in thelungs an
house all the time and would not be with
out it for anything.”

Price 25 cents at all dealers. Beware of 
imitations of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup. Ask for it and insist on getting 
the original. Put up in a yellow wrapper 
and three pine trees the trade mark.

For Sale!
Duroc Jersey Swine, both 

JACOB STE1NMAN. NEW HAMBURG, ONT.
Only > atone*» throw from G- T R. depot- —

Clydesdales, Shorthorns, Ntv^^e‘^yT- 
CotrWokUoE Berkshire* oM Clydesdale finie», 
both reg.; a big. good pair. Several choice Short- 
born heifers. Nine shearling Cotswold ewe. and 
nine shearling rams. This year s lambs, both s«lm. 
And young Berkshire sows. JttlN ■* BiINMNM» 
Markham, OnL. P. 0. nnd station.---------------

Or. Bell’s
and kidney*. The 20th-century wonder. Agents 
wanted in cver^county, WrUe ^ q,,

-----------1 VETERINARY INSTRUMENTS ( i ro-
cars. Hopples. Impregnatorsi for Horses, 
Cattle, Swine, Poultry, etc. ffeemtt 
only award Worlds Fatrs. Chicago, V. 
Louis. Write for illustrated catalogue. 
Haussmann A Dunn Co.. 392 So. Clark

sexes.

Sl, Chicago.

A school girl was required to write an 
of 250 words about an automobile.

• "My uncle
bought an automobile. He was riding 
in the country when it busted going up 
a hill. I guess this is about fifty words. 
The other two hundred are what my 
uncle said when he was walking 
to town, but they are not fit for pu 

cation.”

essay
■She submitted the following;

0

Black
Watch
“Biggest and Best”

Plug
Chewing Tobacco

DECEMBER 10, 1ÔÔ8 THE \j EFVA l

PEOPLE SAID SHE HAP sessir!

Mr. A. I. HICKMAN,
Court Lodie. Egerton, Kent, E«t
Exporter of pedigreed stock of every desenp- 
lion to all parts of the world. During the 
winter months the export of cattle of the beef 
and dairy breed will be a specialty. Write for 
prices, terms, and references.
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THE FARMER’S ADV OCAidââ v\,.
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ë: DISPERSION AUCTION SALE O
h,-ed Scotch and Scotch topped Shorthon 
\umber of Poiosid (»hina Pi^s,

H.;:' ' LumpiJaw 30 Head of Highh
ami a

, , ........„,, ,t !.tv large fairs, nor done any advertising
, ... !■ will be a rare opportunity to get so

*..........ontsiJerS:, v-.. th, > v, ,!l no doubt go at butchers' pnccs. S
10 mom It- .T«d:t Morning trains will be met at St. Ja 

Koluo-a ra.,-s o: . .«roads. Write for catalogue.

F:
ON JANUARY 1ST. 1909
thing to suit verv leasonahh Sh.'eM
to commence al 1 o'clock p. m I vrais 
G. T. R-, and Wallenstein, t ! . K.

The fit* remedy to
eeie Lump Jew wee —

Fleming's Lump Jew Cere
end It «mein» today the 
meet, with rears of 
àawwe te he a

HEIDELBEk’ 
ONTAR .c. R. Gies, Prop.,E 1 AuctioneersThomas Ingram. Guelph. 

Albert J MiChers, WaterloojSSiTSeere. Don't experiment with nlaUMw 
or Imitations. Uee it, no matter how old or

«££-&&&£&& 
Inc. together with exhaustive Information 
oa lamp Jew end its treetiwewt. la given In

end

k A* Edward Mcyertof excellent quality, 
color and breeding 

One 7 months old. sired by imp. Joy of Morning 
«32070=; dam Blossom 2nd. imp Also heifer raises 
and young cows, and heifers in call And choice y- 
bred Yorkshires of either sex Prices very moderate.

GEO. 0. FLETCHER. BINKMAM P O., ONT
Erin Station. C. P R_______________________________

TWO IMP. BULLS
P. O. Box 378, Guelph, Ontario,
Breeds SCOTCH SHORTHORNS Exclusively
Twelve of the most noted Scotch tribes have renie flTi 
sentatives in my herd. Herd bulla: Scottish Hero 
limp.) =55042= (90065) 295765 A. H. B.; Gloster 
King =68703 = 283804 A. H. B. Young stock for 
sale. Long-distance ‘phone in house.

Scotch Shorthorns
dred s Royal, heads my herd. For sale are young 
bulls and heifers show stuff and Toronto winners, 
out of Stamford. Lady Ythan, Claret. Emeline, 
Matchless and Belona dams. A visit will be appre
ciated. GEO GIER, Grand Valley P O.. Ont. 
Waldemer Sta . C P R.

TahhaM 
rr AfrhwV

ERSSnSîEK” Greentill Shorthorns !
tBChwreh We offer for sale our herd bull, imp. Lord Roseberry, 

also young bulls and females all ages, either imp. or 
from imp stock. Prices right. Long-distance phone

R. Mitchell a Sons, Nelson P. 0., Ont.
Burlington Jet. Sta.

BROWN SWISS CATTLE
FRENCH-CANADIAN HORSES

We are offering for sale cattle of both sexes and 
almost any age; the greatest dual-purpose breed 
alive. Horses of all ages. Stallions, mares and 
fillies. The best stud in Quebec. Write us for 
prices. We represent exactly as the animal is.

C t STANDISH. Ayer’s Cliff P.0- 
Treebarthe farm. Quebec.

PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER.

I-/

ABERDEEN - ANGUS CATTLE !
FOR SALE : Some of the best strains. 
Several fine heifers ; also cows and a couple 
of bulls. Apply: MANAGER,

GRAPE GRANGE FARM. CLARKSBURG. ONT.
For sale: The right sort,
_____of them by IQoodyke,
imp.* Drumbo station.

WALTER HALL, 
Washington, Ontario.

Aberdeen-
AngusIp:1 -J; Shorthorn Cattle J. A. WATT,HOMESTEAD ABERDEEN ANGUS

Good individuals and good breeding, at prices that 
anyone wanting a good young bull or ncifrran 
afford to pay. Come and see them. WM. ISCtflE, 
Sebrlnfivliie. Ont. Bell t. lephone.

AND LINCOLN SMEER. SALEM, ONTARIO.
Elora Station. G. T. R. and C. P. R.

young bulls, two of them leading 
big Western show and Toronto, 

of the leading fairs, and note

es for sale of the thick-fleshed, low- 
ave been raised naturally, neither

Females of all 
down kind
stuffed nor starved. Twenty-five Lincoln ewes, bred 
to our best imported stud ram. also a few choice 
yearling rams. Prices very reasonable for quick sale.

J. T. GIBSON, DENFIELD, ONT.

that", :

fcfi I can sell twelve 
winners at the 
Look up the reco 
the breeding of many of the winners

JAMES BOWMAN. El* Perk. Guelph. Out.

SHORTHORNS
One imported bull Good Morning (imp.) 
=56018 =, five years old. Choice heifers, 
sired by Lord Lieutenant, imp. Some from 
imported dams, and all safe in calf to Good 
Morning, imp. Two extra good 

bulla, one from imported dam.Ü roan 
and see them.

M.C.R. Scett Bros hlghiete. Ont.' P.M.R.

HAWTHORN HERDa1 Pleasant Valley HerdVALLEY HOME SHORTHORNSOF DEEP-MILKING

Shorthorns young bulls fit 
for service, and young cows and heifers; some are 
choice show animals. Also ten fine young Berkshire 
sows of prolific strains. Write, or come and see 

ur stock. Visitors welcome.

AND BERKSIS1RES For sale : Six
Present offering : 7 high-class young 
bulls by Imp. Ben Lomond = 45160 =
(80468) and Bud s Emblem =63860=, and 
good imp. and Canadian-bred da 
Write for particulars and prices, or visit 
personally.

GEO. AMOS & SON. Moffat Station and P.O. 
Moffat is 11 miles east of Guelph on C. P. R.

For Sale : 6 young bulls and 10 
heifers, sired by Aberdeen Hero 
(imp.) =28840=. Some bred to 

the Lavender bull. Lavender Lome =68706*.
WM. GRAINGER & SON. Landes boro. Ontario.

S.J.Pearson,Son.&Co.,Meadowvale,Ont.
Stations : Meadow vale, C. P. R., and 

Brampton, G. T. R.

MAPLE HOME SHORTHORNS
Our present offering is several 
very choice and richly-bred one- 
and two-year-old heifers, and 
three yearling bulls. Away 
above the average. Pure Scotch 
and Scotch-topped.

A. D. SCHMIDT & SONS 
Elmira, Ont.a■

Scottie—Twa shillin’ to gang to Hol- 
But—weel—I’ll tossNay, nay.born ! 

ye double or quits.
Sporting Cabby—Well—I'm going that 

way any‘ow—so 'ere goes.
Weel, ye 've won. 

So I’ll jist hae to walk! ”

MAPLE LODGE 
STOCK FARM1854 1908 Willowdale Stock Farm•Eads!”

Scottie—Heads 7 A few extra good young SHORTHORN bulls and 
heifers tor sale

LEICESTER ram lamb, by the grand champion 
ram, Sanford Right gotnl ones, and a few 
choice ewe*.

LENN0XVILLE. QUE.,
Offer, for sale a lew CHESTER WHITE PIGS. tÆ , 
weeks old ; Leicester Rams ; Shorthorn Bulls ;■ t 
White Plym uth Recks; Belllan Hares. Also^- 
breeder of Clydesdale Horses.A. W. SMITH, MAPLE LODGE P. 0., ONT.
J. h. M. PARKER. PROPRIETORLucan Crowing Station. G. T. Ry.

I kA We are offering a very superior lot of

Shorthorn Home-bred Bulls
of »he best breeding and qiialu \ at attractive 

I v'set them is .ill that is necessary.
*♦ > >'u are in the market.

prices for the buyer. 
Try to do so 

It will pay you.
JNO. CLANCY.

Manager. H. Cargill & Son, Cargill, Ont.1
sia

■
Vhclslanc Shot t (torrts[W

Sh ut' Lincolns and Oxford Downs Imp
f’rt'lecti'r heads herd For sale: 

1 i • t'xvs ; also ram lambs and ewes
I'm es.

or ns,Old It n , lt .. ,
Ml i'I , s

i , u

Sir df fonl Out Mr fu
Æs jpaaa

« M \t VI ( .
b ARIANE & W. H. FORD,

Box 41, Dutton. Ont.K \ s.

fpy&i
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BULLS : 4 choice yearlings, IMPORTED ; 
8 yearlings and a number of choice calves of 
our own breeding. FEMALES : A number 
of cows and heifers forward in calf, includ
ing showyard material. Tempting prices, 
W. G. PETTIT & SONS, FREEMAN, ONT.

Bell telephone at each farm. Farms only % and miles from Burlington Jct.,'G. T R.

Scotch
Shorthorns

o

The finest feed known 
for stock. Once a user, 
always a user, 
either fine or coarse 

Write :

OIL CAKE Sold

J. &<J. Livingston Brand ground.

DOMINION LINSEED OIL CO., LIMITED,
31 Mill St., MONTREAL, QUE.BADEN, ONTARIO.

Calves for sale by our grand Quartette of breeding 
and show bulls :Shorthorns !

BELMAR PARC
Nonpareil Archer, Imp. Proud Gift, Imp. 
Marigold Sailor. Nonpareil Eclipee.
Females, imported and from imported stock, in call 

to these bulls.John Douglas, Peter White, 
Manager. Pembroke. Ont An unsurpassed lot of yearling heifers.

GOSSIP.
Young Ayrshire bulls bred from deep

milking dams are advertised in this 
paper for sale or exchange for suitable 
heifers, by James Begg, St. Thomas,
Ont.

Mr. J. F. Mitchell. Burlington, Ont., 
importer and breeder of Shorthorn cat
tle, writes : “ I have just returned from
Scotland with an importation of ten 
bull calves—five reds and five roans. They 
are mostly in just nice growing condi
tion, and will be priced right to intend
ing purchasers. They are of the leading 
Crulckshank-tribes, out of big good cows, 
and by such noted sires as Newton 
Crystal, sire of Bandmaster, 1st at 
Royal, and sold for $3,000 at 9 months 
of age ; Sterling Character, 1st and 
champion, winning challenge cup at Ban
chory Show ; Spicy Charmer, a greet 
show bull, sold in 1907 as a yearling for 
$4.500 ; Lovat Scout, a Broadhooks, and

In addition 
to these imported calves, I have a show 
yearling, Duchess of Gloster, and three 
calves from imported sire and dam. A 
catalogue Is being prepared that will 
give full particulars.”

winner of numerous egges.

Mr. J. W. Richardson, Caledonia, Ont., 
reports the following as among recent 
sales of Holsteins from the Riverside 
Herd : To W. Lambkin, Fordwich, Ont., 
to head hie young herd of pure-bred 
Holsteins, selected Highland Veeman 
Korndyke. He is a bull of much prom
ise as a dairy sire. He is sired by 
King of the Veemans, whose dam is 
Jessie Veeman, a 26t-lbs. cow ; in tact, 
six near dams of this youngster average 
over 26 lbs., official. Dr. W. M. 
English, Supt. Hospital for Insane, 
Hamilton, Ont., along with his farmer 
and dairyman, selected three promising 
young females for a foundation herd. 
Toitilla Johanna Lass, Mechthilde Ruby 
Burke and Toitilla Johanna Rue form a 
good combination, and represent the 
breeding of several prominent families— 
Toitilla Echo De Kol, Johanna, De Kol 
2nd, Bell Sarcastic, Rosa Bonheur, Helena 
Burke, etc. Messrs. R. 0. Morrow & 
Son, Hilton, Ont., who have a very 
prbmising herd of Holsteins, secured 
Riverside Johanna Wayne; dam Jemima 
Wayne Johanna; official record at three 
years, 17.37 lbs. butter one week. She 
is a sister to Flora Wayne of Riverside; 
record of 18.000 lbs. milk in 10 months, 
now owned by the Truro Agricultural 
College, N.S. His dam, sired by Johan
na Rue 4th‘s Lad, has 8 R. of M. 
daughters. This young bull's three near
est dams have official records that aver
age 22.88 lbs. butter one week, at two, 
three and four years old.

ELM FI ELD YORKSHIRES.
The Elmfield herd of large English 

Yorkshires, the property ol Mr. O. M. 
Muma, Ayr, Ont., are going into winter 
quarters in good thriving condition. 
Just now there are an even dozen brood 
sows busily replenishing the herd, repre
senting on tribal lines such fashionable 
strains as the Cinderellas, Hopeful and 
Broomhouse Floss families. Summerhill
Floss 3rd (imp.) la a Broomhouse Floss, 
and one of the good kind. Two daugh
ters of hers, also herd matrons, are Vic
toria 24492, by S. H. Dalmeny 2nd 
(imp), and her full sister, Alexandria 
2449^. S. H. Maid, imported in dam, 
by Bottesford Dark Royal, is a Hopeful;

Maud 24871 is a 
etc. The above is illus-

a grand good sow 
Cinderella,
trative of the high-class breeding of the 
entire herd. The stock boar is Imp. 8. 
H. Albert 2nd, bred by Sir Oilliert
Oreenall, sired by Bourne Bonnie lloy. 
dam S H. Nell 16th (imp ), winner of 
championship at the Royal Show and at 
Toronto.
and exceptionally even and smooth. For 
sale are about 40, from two to four 
months of age. of 
which are some exceedingly choice young 

Mr Minna has also (or sale

He is a boar of ideal type

both sexes among

t Kings
three Clydesdale fillies, one. two and 
three years of age. full sisters, and all 
eligible for registration 
two year olds are well mated, and will 
make an extra choice pair of big mares, 
with splendid quality bottoms 
Mr. Muma to Ayr P. O.

The one and
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Scotch Shorthorn
i ; / C.R s advocate.

GOSSIP. SKIN DISEASES
: • <: Hit tort

A TRIUMPH FOR THE HACKNEY.

The pair of bay geldings by Polonius, 
purchased by Mr. Alfred Q. Vanderbilt 
from Mr. Alex. Gcmmell, Ayr, Scotland, 
in J tine last, won championship in pairs 
at the recent great Madison Square 
Horse Show, New York. They are pure
bred Hackneys, stand 16 hands high, rich 
bays with black points, and matched so 
closely that it is almost impossible! to 
tell the one from the other, while their 
action is so high, graceful and well- 
balanced that they look like one horse 
when going together.

1
Four young !-”b 
ly imported. ■ 
Bud, ;i

Bond Head p li 
• I Rif.

These troublesome afflictions are caused 
an unhealthyBapton IVim.m,! 

Kilnlcan Beaut \ 
one a Mar Hmm.i i * 
Canadian-b; d bulk, anu 
a grand lot <d heifers

Scotch Shorthorns 'Vr""'v'ffr k>u;h :tvi e.i vr- 10 and 
A.! reds. Brv.i twin imp sir r and 

" h.- sold nght. C RVNMN &. SONS.
WyebrirtS- P O On! Wyevale Stn

wholly by bail blood and 
state of the system, and can be easily cured 
by the wonderful blood cleansing proper
ties of

li nv i - y-. oVl.

kv
$lit; J Brownlee Shorthorns

months. W ill sell at a bargain Also a few heifers. 
Very reasonable. Good milking strains.

C. P. R. staticcu

H. J. Davis,
Woodstock. Ont.

C. P. R .V C. T R

Burdock
Blood

>
Long-distance Bell phone. D. BROWN, AYR. ONT.

io,
uy
k;„W Farmers and Cattlemen. Read This!0

The attention of our readers is called I Many remarkable cures have been made 
to the advertisement of The "New-Way" I by this remedy, and not only have the 
Motor Co.. Brighton, Ont., on another I sightly skin diseases been removed, anda 
page of this paper, referring to Air- j bright clear completion been produced, 
cooled Gasoline Engines. The system I but the entire system has been renovated 
these people adopt in cooling their ex- | and invigorated at the same same time, 
plosive motors has been successfully used 
by them for four years, and it is claimed 
gives the purchasers of these engines most 
perfect satisfaction. The doing away 
with water, to freeze up in cold weather, 
certainly is a very commendable feature.
We are assured that purchasers of these 

Shorthorns, Leicester». | engines will be honorably treated by this
old-established firm.

When you cannot sell your export cattle at satisfactory prices at home, and wish to ship them to 
the Old Country markets, write or wire for steamer space, market and shipping information to

Donald Munro, Live stock Fordwardlnfi Aient and Commission 
Salesman. 43 St. Sacrament St. Montreal

un-
for

M?l-

ung
iers.

Load your cattle carefully, and bill them to me. I provide the necessary feed, insurance, etc., pay 
freight and all other expenses from shipping point, and give liberal cash advances on all consign
ments. Cattle are loaded on steamer under my personal supervision, and placed in charge of capable 
attendants for the ocean voyage. 1 represent the most reliable salesmen at all the different British
markets.

SALT RHEUM CURED.
Mrs. John O’Connor, Burlington. N.8., 

writes :—“ For years I suffered with Salt 
Rheum. I tried a dosen different medi
cines, but most of them only made it worse. 
I was advised to try Burdock Blood Bit
ters. 1 got t bottle and before I had taken 
half a dozen doses I could see a change eo I 
continued it* use and now 1 am completely 
cured. I cannot say too mueh for your 
wonderful medicine.

>nt. BUSINESS ESTABLISHED 1890- REFERENCES : THE MOLSONS BANK, MONTREAL.

Shorthorns, Cotswolds, 
Berkshire».

WILLOW BANK STOCK FARM

In Shorthorns, over 50 head— 
cows, heifers and calves from 2 to 
8 months. In Cotswolds, shearling 
ewes and ram and ewe lambs. In 
Berkshire», a few young sows.

Herd established 1855; flock, 1848- 
The great Duthie-bred bull, im
ported Joy of Morning = 32071* = , 
at the head of herd. A choice lot 
of cattle of either sex to offer. It 
will pay you to see them. Also 
choice Leicesters. JAMES
DOUGLAS, Caledonia, Ont.

CLOVER DELL SHORTHORNS.

Within one-half mile of Bolton Station, 
on the Sudbury and Owen Sound branch 
of the C.P.R., and 25 miles from To
ronto, is Clover Dell Stock Farm, the 
property of Mr. L. A. Wakely, breeder 
of business Shorthorn cattle. Mr. Wakely 
is a strong believer in Shorthorns as the 
most profitable breed of cattle for milk 
production for the ordinary farmer. For 
a great many years he has been breeding 
Shorthorns with the object of improve
ment of the milking qualities of hie 
herd, and Judging from the type so prom-

CLOVER DELL SHORTHORNS I iMBt In his herd, and the splendidly-de
veloped udders, we should think he Is 
succeeding in hie purpose. The majority 
of the animals in his hem trace to Lady ■ Juuj 
Jane (imp.) =381=, AnnabeOa (imp.) I 
=16=. and Jenny Lind. A few are of I 
the noted milking strain, the Zoras. I pRANKFORD,
Lately he has introduced some Nonpareil I ____________ B.DU
blood, the whole totalling some 20 - odd I WOODBINE STOCK. rAKM
head, among which are several one- and 1 Offers a few fine young Holstein bulle

“»-• * r» -f-ïï w isrs-rr’iSMSt;lot. The present stock bull is Chief I ^ two-day public test record, dam
Monarch =62549=, by the 0. Butterfly I Ianthe Jewel Mecbthilde, 27 65 lbs.
bull. Chief Ruler (imp ): dam Monarch’s I T £^1 \
Lady, an Orange Blossom, by the great I i^ediog and quality.
show bull, Imp. Oay Monarch. Parties I Shipping station»-Pari,, G. T. R.; Ayr, C. P. K. 
wanting young Shorthorns bred from | A. KENNEDY, Ayr, Ont
proven milkers should write Mr. Wakely.
He has for sale females of all ages, and 
three young bulls, from five months to 
one year of age, one of them out of a 
cow that for two months after freshening 
will give 20 lba. of milk a day, besides 
what her calf will take. All are out of 
heavy milkers, and sired by the stock 
bull.

Boys for Farm Help K£Xm0*
Homes invite applications from fermera, oc others, 
for the boys who are arriving periodically from Eng
land to be placed in thie country. The young maari- 
grants are meetly between 11 and IS T**™ ?*•*•> 
ill will have pawed through a penod of tramrng In 
Dr. Baraardo's English Institutions, and win have 
been carefully selected with a view to their moral and 
physical suitability for Canadian life. FuD partiem 
(an a» to the terms and conditions upon which the

Homes. 50-52 Peter St.. Toronto.

Oias. E. Bonnycastlc, Campbclliord, Ont
Poet Office and Station. Vi"

SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS.
Our herd is pure Scotch, imp. and home-bred. 50 head to choose from. Our present 
crop of youiuj bulls are the best we ever had. All sired by the great stock bull, 
imp. Bapton Chancellor. High-class show things among them, including this fall 
Toronto winners Nearly every one a herd header.t
KYLE BROS., AYR, ONT., P. O. and STATION.

ie the time to buy a bull for 
service next veer, because 
we sell CHEAPER now 
than we do next spring. 
Why not write to us RIGHT 
A WAY for a BARGAIN 

ia bulla from R. O. M. dama? Or better yet. call
Now 1

Spruce Lodge Shorthorns and Leicesters.
In Shorthorns, we are offering young bulls and 

heifers, by imp. sires and out of heavy-milking 
dams. In Leicesters, We have a grand lot of shear
ling rams and ram lambs, and one and two year old 
ewes of No. 1 quality.

W. A. DOUGLAS, TUSCARORA P. O., ONT. 
Coledonia Station.

ding
My herd are profitable milking 

Shorthorns. For sale are one and 
two year old heifers, and three 
young bulls The dams of these 
bulls are money-makers. L. A-
Wakely, Bolton, Ont. P.fi and
within a mile of station.

us.

E & F. MALLORY,
ONTARIO.Station. Farm

;

|Q imported Scotch Shorthorn Bulls |Q
Personally selected from tie lead mg Scotch herds. Now m quarantme. ^UrrTcUrT* R*»™
first week in January They are of such noted families as Broadhooks, Butterfl>. Claret, Clara, Koan 
Ladv ^nd jll 1 also have for sale four ball calves from imp. sire and dam. and a number of good 
young ?ows and heifers. Catalogue being prepared. Write for one. Pnces as well as qual.ty and 
breeding, will please you Farm H mile from Burbngton Junction station, U. 1. K.

FRED. BARNETT. MANAGER. J. F. MITCHELL. BURLINGTON. ONT.
rd lakeview HOLSTEINS

LYNDALE HOLSTEINS !

F
The greatest A. R. O. herd ol by Count Hcngerveld 

Payne De KoL His dam. Grace Fayne 
2nd, 26.30 lbs. butter in 7 days, is dam of

R. O. daughters, including worlds 
champion much cow. For sale : â serv
ice bull ; 10 bull calves, by 204b. butter cows. 75 
head to select from.

W. D. BRECKON. Mgr., Brwtte. Out

mAIRVIEW
HERDF Herd headed

HOLSTEINS Bull calves out of cows with records 
of from 18 to 20 lbs,, also three betters 
coming two, and a number of voung 
cows in Record of Merit, bred to a 
grandson of Pietertic Hengeivelds 

ol. BROWN BROS. LYN ONi

in northern New York. Headed 
by Pontiac Korndyke, the greatest sireot the breed, 
having five daughters whose seven-day records 
average 29Vi pounds each, and over 4 3% fut. As

hy Rag Apple Korndyke, a son o‘ Pontiac 
Korndyke. out of Pontiac Rag Apple 31 62 pounds 
butter in 7 days, and 126-56 pounds in 30 days, at 
4 years old. Cows and heif.-rs in calf to the above 
two bulls for sale, also young bulls sired by them 
out of large-record cows. VY rite, or come and in- 
spec! our herd. E. li- DOLLAR, HCUVCltOfL SL. 
Lew. Co.. N. Y„ near Prescott. Ont.

P.O. Count De K
EVERGREEN STOCK FARM offers for sale choice 
young HOLSTEIN BULLS, from » *o U tnontij» 
old. sired by sons of Mercena 3rd and Tidy Abbe- 
kerk. each of which made over 27 lbs. of butter per 
week, and 80 lbs. milk per day. Also choice young 
females Write for prices. F. E. PET 1 IT. Bur 
gess ville. Ont. IeTRADE TOPICS. BUSINESS HOLSTEINS!

Over to heed to select from. Milk 
yield from 60 to 86 lbs. a day. and 
From 36 to 47 lba. a day for 2-yr- 
oida. There are 10 2-yr-old beif-CàîSKn
down. Priced right. TruthfuUy

:

By the use of Cooper’s Fluid, ABORTION 
IN CATTLE c«n be prevented or cured. 
Cooper’s Worm Tablets for horses have been 
used with the greatest success by such 

Graham Broe., of 
Claremont, and Hobt. Davies, Toronto. 
Farmers should not fail to get pamphlets 
from this firm, which has a world-wide 
reputation. Write to Wm. Cooper A 
Nephews. Manning Chambers. Toronto.

We must sell at least 25 cows and 
heifers at once in order to make 
room for the increase of our large 
herd. This is a chance of a life

time to buy good cattle at bargain pnees- The best^ay y ̂ ^"^rrspondence. 
look the herd over If you cannot, we will <* Imnorted Pontiac Hermes,

Hengerveid1 De kÏ wTrid" greatest sire, head of herd. Ail leading

breeds represented.
Putnam station, near Ingersoll.

1 well-known men as

HOLSTEINS Ont
—For sale : 4 

bull calves 
from one to ten mouths old ; 2 heifer cabres. AU

stations. Ontario Co.

Maple Hill Hdstcin-Friesians

Ridgedale Farm Holstein»

m M. E. GEORGE, Crampton, Ont
Mal in the 

It ia also advisable to have
Fleece of fine quality ia 

show-ring.
the fleece of the ordinary flock clean, and 
in any event, to have 
ticks.

; V

iS. 6
Ills : Ü 0 Holsteins . iRiverside sheep free from I moaûm old ; well bred ; in fine condi-

Referrlng to Cooper's Sheep Dip, I Goo ; now fit for
For sale Seven young bulls from two to nine , -Id by Wm. Coop«’ * N.Pfmw- Q. W. CLEMONS, St. GcOTge, Ollt
F .t, Jl ouV'if Record of Ment cows, sired by nmg Chambers. Toronto. the following 

s!> Plcicrtie Posch IX- Boer, whose dam and sire s I testimonial has been received from S. E. 
d un average in official test 25.87 lbs. butter m 7 | j)ean ^ Sons, Dowaby Hall, Bourne, 
days, and 87 6 lbs. milk in 1 day.

Centre and Hill view HolsteinsAlso

*6125 head to select from. 35 in the R. 
O. M. Stock bulls Boncheur States- 

high official backing, and is close- 
Colantha 4th s Johanna ;

OR
Two bull calves born 1SoSraS tir hLB56biK!

butter record, over 4 per cent. fat. The other from 
19.464b. 2-year-old A. R. O. teat, sired by a bull 
with a 22‘4-lb. tested dam. with 93 lba milk 1 day. 
Also a 4-year-old cow due in Oct., sire’s g dam smter 
of Carmen Sylvia. G. A Gilroy. OlM Bu«IL Out

•ale :
ly related to
6 rook bank Butter Boy. All nearest 
dams over 20 lbs. From these sires, 
out of R O. M. dams, are several 
voung bulls and a few heifers. ^ , "ct-t;nn
ÉDE. Oxford Centre, Ont Woodstock Station

aEng.:
"You will be pleased to hear that our 

first prize and champion Lincoln long- 
wool ram at the Newcaatle-on-Tyne Royal 
Show, 1908. and also the firat-prixe pen

five rams at the earns show, were | J||e MSpICS HOlStClli HefO I
RECORD OF MERIT COWS.

Headed by Lord Wayne MechthOde Calamity, also 
in the Record of Merit. Nothing for sale but choice 
bull calves.

WALBURN RIVERS. Folden’». Out

j.W. Richardson, Caledonia, Ont
S

HOLSTEINS and AYRSHIRES,
Of the best performing strains.

TILLSONBURG, ONTARIO.

1 ■"■ ■

*
m

for sale,
Only Bull Calves

annandale stock farm.

of
dipped with your dip.

After many years’ experience, we find 
dip In every way satisfactory and 

You will under-

t. GEO. RICE, ■ your

!M.PE™ V ErHfsSrrVZ; 11 holsthss
AbKk k . t, „ ,.*■ 27 lh>. Out of I dip that will not Injure the wool, and I j dam*. One heifer, 2 year», due in December.

„„ ..ffai.ll A high-class I the same time effectual for the I White Rocks. Buff Orpingtons, one dollar up.W M s.mmuns. New Dur ^yfor which lt ie I David Rife 6. Son», «espeler, Ontario
hunt tint Oxford County I fr\HOMESTEAD HOLSTEINS

For sale: 4 bulls of serviceable age. 
sired by the champion. Count Me 
cedes Posch. whose nearest dams 
records average 25 lbs.
Xd va need Registry dams

G. fi. P GRIPFIM 
Burgessvllle, Ont. Oxford f. j

1 nip.
sale : 
ewes

and out v'l
>.
Ont.
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE

Stoney croft Ayrshires
1934

pppYv
i , 5 DOCTORS RAVE HER UP !QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Veterinary
; If

•XHO""'' ■ ^ Ulcers and Sores Defied all Treatmen:Choice young bulls and heifers of the very best breed
ing, combining show and dairy quality.

Larde Improved Yorkshire Plis from imported sires 
and dams, now ready to ship.

if Id recurrent tympanitis.mm1.
/am Ruk has Worked Complete Curtlbull bloats ruppateflly

timcs and fed him 
When

Two-year-old 
have purged him three 
lightly, but he bloats every day 
the bloating disappears 
right, and eheus his cud.

Ans.—This is due to a weakness ot the 
Take equal parts

Stoneycroft Stock Farm, Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Que. is the cure whi-i.Virn ulous indeed 
Zom lluk has worked in the case of Mrs

“I begn 
ulcers

he seems all
J H. I'

■
Jane Beers, of L'Orignal, Ont.:
I o suffer," she says, "from

These broke out on my !<•;.AYRSHIRES! prizew"!?jltAyrshires
llih-class Bulls, from 6 to 24 months 
of oge; IO Cows and Heifers, fiom 6 
mon

an !
skin-sores.
and different parts of my body, and spread 

alarming extent, causing me gréai 
They defied all remedies I applied 
and heal them, and remained sup

glands of the stomach, 
sulphate of iron, gentian, ginger and nux 

mix and give a heaped table- 
Add to his

5 HBred for profit. Our standard is 40 lbs. of milk per 
day Only bulls for sale at present : one yearling 
and calves of different ages. Will exchange for 
heifer* of the right sort. T he dam of two of the 
bulls is now gi> ing 48 lbs. of 4 per cent, milk per day.

JAMES BE6C, Box 88. St. Thomas, Ont.

to an 
pain, 
to try

vomica,
spoonful three times daily, 
drinking water J of its

Be careful to not allow 
which the lime water has

If bloating occurs, give 1 
linseed oil and 2 ozs. oil of 

Feed in small quantities and

to $ years of age.
All bred from the deepest-milking strains.
A. Kennedy & Son, Vernon, Ontario.
Hill view Stock Farm. Winchester station, C. P. R

bulk of lime 
him ewounds.pu rat ing open

One medical man after another gave my 
case up. until 1 had consulted five differ 
ent doctors, and they were all baffled by 

Then I went into hospital and

mgSPy t water to 
been added, 
pint raw 
tur|>entine 
often.

Burnside’s Champion Ayrshirse my case, 
wasV. there five months, and came away

My 1907 importation of 75 head being about all disposed of, I am 
preparing to import again. Mr. And. Mitchell, the world s 
extensive dealer and breeder of Ayrshires, is at present securing for 
me the best young bulls from the best herds in Scotland. Send in 
your order now for a choice bull and a female or two. Bulls will be 
out of quarantine in time for spring service. Correspondence 
solicited. Long-distance ‘phone in nouse.

The sores were solittle better.very
extensive and I was so weakened that I 
had to walk with a stick and a crutch. 
This was my condition when first I began 

I applied it to the

SKIN TROUBLE.1
For two months my horse has had skin 

His hair is rough, and a scaly 
the roots, which if

trouble.
substance forms at 
brushed out appears again in a few days 
The skin seems rough and tender.

his health is good, and he 
R. A. D.

Zam-Buk.y sores, and in a few days I thought I saw 
I persevered with theR. R. NESS, Howick, Que. In an improvement, 

balm, and, to cut a long story short, 
the wonderful balm did what all the doc- 

had failed to do—healed my ulcers 
away my stick an 1

other ways 
drives well.I

HOWGLFN AYRSH 1RES! AYRSHIRES
For sale r 75 pure-bred registered Ayrshires, all 
ages $ prizewinners ; many imported. Apply to

ALLAN P- BLUE. Eustis. Quebec.

Bull and heifer calves from pro 
during dams. Right good ones

N. DYMENT. 
Clapplson, Ont

Your horse has a form of eczema, 
hard to treat when the hair

tors
I have now put 
crutch, the ulcers and sores are healed 
and I take this opportunity of strongly 
advising all who suffer from sores, ulcers 

wounds to give Zam-Buk a proper

and it is very 
is long and rough. He should have been 
clipped early in November, 
wise to clip him even now, but great 

will have to be taken to keep him

Hickory Hill Stock Farm. 
Dundas Station and telegraph.

It would be

Springhill Ayrshires!
well clothed, in order to avoid chills. 

He should be well groomed twice

or open 
trial."

It is by effecting such impressive cures 
as this that Zam-Buk has established it* 

In every country

A better lot of young cows and heifers we never had. They have 
only to be seen to be appreciated. “Deep milkers.” “Good teats. 
Just the kind for foundation stock. Bull calves from best cows. 
Will leave for Scotland shortly to import. Order a choice yearling 
or bull calf or a female or two. They will be out of quarantine for 
spring service. Write for prices. Long-distance 'phone.

etc.
daily, and well washed every second day 
with a solution of corrosive sublimate, 1 
dram to a gallon of water, and heated 
to about 120 degrees Fahr. 
with 8 drams aloes and 2 drams ginger, 
and follow up with 14 ozs. Fowlers solu
tion of arsdnic. twice daily for a week.

E
* world-wide reputation, 

to which it has been introduced it has 
become the leading family balm and

This surely is proof of ex-

jfe' : Purge him em-
ROBERT HUNTER & SONS. Maxvllle, Ont.m brocation. 

ceptional merit !
Purely herbal in nature it supplies the 

housewife with a handy and effective cure 
for the hundred-and-one injuries to which 
she or the children or the husband are

WARDEND AYRSHIRES 1SPRINGBROOK have been bred with a view
AYRSHIRES wUh
vigor of constitution, and being true to type. A few 
bun calves of 1908 for sale. W. f STEPHEN, 

Bex 163. Huntingdon. Que.

V.I have now for sale 2 yearling 
3 bull calves from good milk

F. W. TAYLOR. Wellman’s Corners, Ont
Hoard's Sta., G. T. R. Telephone in house.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Worked mare on binder on a very 

When standing she would pant
1.Eh liable.

Zam-Buk is also a sure cure for eczema, 
ringworm, scalp-sores, cold-sores, chapped 
hands, sores due to blood-poisoning, piles, 
cuts, burns, bruises, and all skin injuries 

All druggists and stores 
post free from

hot day. 
like a dog.

2. One hind quarter of heifer's udder is 
not as large as the other, and does not

Her coat is very dry.

3'ield as much milk.
3. What is the dose of raw linseed oil 

fur a foal six months old ?
4. Heifer has nursed calves all sum- 

If I let her go dry now will it
cause her to go dry sooner after next 
calving ’>

and diseases.
sell at 50c. a box,
Zam-Buk Co.. Toronto, for price. Beware 

imitations some-

or

of cheap and harmful 
times offered as "just as good.'

mer.

A. S. For proof that fits can 
be cured, write toFITS

CURED
. j;. j

Ans— 1 The panting was caused by 
1 he heat, and does not cause permanent 
t rouble.
not lie altered now except by clipping, 
and it is now too late in the season to 
clip, except, when really necessary. G room 
her well, blanket, feed well, and take 
general good care of her and her coat 
will improve to some extent, and when 
she sheds in the spring will be all right 

2. It is not exceptional for one quarter 
to be less active than the others.

Mr. Wm. Stinson, 
I 3 4 Tyndall Ave-, 
Toronto, Ontario.

a fttfChiOldest-established herd in Ontario.
oMIl vo Average B. F. test for the whole 

herd. 4-2 ; milk yield, 40 to 60 lbs. a day. For sale : 
Females of all ages, and several young bulls, all by 
imp. sire, and some out of imp. dams.
JAMES BENNINC, Wllllamstown P O Ont.

Lancaster station.

t Î
The dryness of her coat can-

ARE YOU IN WANT OF* For pamphlet giving full particulars of simple home 
treat mem t. 20 years’ success. Over 1,000 testi- 
montais in one year. Sole proprietors :
Trench’s Remedies, Limited, Dublin.Choice Bull

JERSEYS We have the get of Ethel s John, a 75 
FOR SALE per cent. Mary Ann of SL Lambert 
bull ; also of Minettc’s Star, a son of Brampton 
Minette. Brampton Monarch (imported). Blue 
Blood, and Financial King. Write for what you 
want. M.S.Pipes & Son. Amherst, Nova Scotia

Newcastle T amworths
Shorthorns and Cotswolds

TO HEAD YOUR HERD?
We are offering choice bull calves sired by 
Fou tain s Boyle, who won first prize at 
Toronto, London and Ottawa, who also 
headed first-prize herd at Toronto and 
Ottawa. Also offering some choice heifers.

All
you can do is massage it well frequently 
and milk regularly, 
as ils fellow after next calving.

3. It. depends upon the breed and size 
of foal

I can furnish right now a large number of extra 
choice boars fit for service, some sows in pig. and 
any q antity about 2 months old, of such noted 
sires as imported Cholderton Golden Secret, Col- 
will's Choice, and Newcastle Warrior—champion 
boars at Toronto National several years in succes
sion, and out of great big show sows. A few choice 
heifers ; some safe in call. Bulls ready for service. 
Will be sold very realsonabl for the next 30 days.

lambs and two shearling rams.

__ . ..... For sale : Sunset, imp., 2
(VIclpl6 Villa yrs. old —a grand ram and a 

Oxford Downs grand. good sire ; 15 shear-

and Yorkshires
A high -class lot. Yorkshires of both sexes and all 
ages. Satisfaction is guaranteed. J. A Cerswell, 
Bond Head P. O . Ont. Beet on or Bradford Sta.

It may do as well

D. DUNCAN. DON, ONT.
Duncan Station, C. N. 0. For an or dinarv>-sized road 

colt. () ozs.; for a Clydesdale or other 
draft breed. 8 ozs.

1 Heifers soon acquire a habit in this 
If you keep her milking this 

time until near calving it will be easier 
to do the same next time than it will if 
\ ou allow her to go dry now.

Also ten ram
matter.

A. A. COLWILL,
Newcastle, Ontario.

Y
Holstelns and 
Tam worths-

Present offering : 6 ycar- 
ling heifers and s. v« ral 
younger ones. All very 
choice. Of Tam worths, 
pigs of all ages and both 
sexes, pairs not akin.

R. O MORROW & SON, Hilton, Ont.
Brighton Tel. and Stn.

Hilton Stock farm
TRADE TOPICS

For brick and tile machinery and yard 
supplies, see the advertisement in 
issue of H. V Baird, Son A. Co , 
I'arkhill, Out.

this
4)of

CHESTER WHITE SWINEThe A spin wall Potato Machine, which 
cuts, plants, covers, sprays, digs and
sorts potatoes, manufactured in Jackson, 
Michigan (Canadian factory at Guelph. 
Ont), should commend itself as worthy 
the attention of farmers in these times 
w lien economy of time and labor counts 
for so much

AND SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.
Write for prices.

w. E. WRIGHT. GLANWORTH. ONTARIO-SUNNYMOUNT BERKSHIRES

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ..m
both sides. Show things a specialty.
Everything guaranteed as repre- ™ ’ 
seated. J J. WILSON. MILTON. ONT-,
AND STATION. C. P. R. AND G. T. R.

Willowdale Berkshires !
Highest standard of type and qual
ity. For sale : Sows of all ages, 
and 4 yearling boars. A grand, 
good lot. Also younger ones. Pairs 
not akin. BWon the leading honors at Toronto 

this fall. For sale are both sexes Duroc Jersey Swine
ewes, 3 shearling rams, and this year's crop of ram 
lambs. Also sows in pig. and sows ready to breed ; 
boars fit for service, and pigs ready to wean.
Mac Campbell & Sons. Harwich Ont-

s, t h«* ;id\ ort iseitien i in
this paper.JOHN McLEOD,P. o.

CPR LOIR Milton PO, Ont.
Stump pullers are yet needed m 

dist rid s. hot h in 
Pacific Pm vim'i'<
St ump Pullers, aw .i .C. 1 

1 lie Centennial

Ohio improved Chester WHiTES.-L»rg-
est strains. Oldest-established registered herd 

in Cnr-.ada. Young sows in farrow. Choice pigs 6 
weeks to 6 months old. Pairs furnished not akin.

< harges prepaid. Pedigrees and safe de-
livrrv .--.ranteed, E D GEORGE PutlMim. Ollf_

t he Fasten» and 
w «‘usons' Mali, abb*MONKLAND YORKSHIRES

cold modal .a i 
Port litml 

are ha m ! 1 -, :

•ulx i ■ : i i • < > r. : ; -1 h 
w r ; t e fo r i art trail' -

Exi..are the easily-fed. quick-maturing kind. The sort the farmers want. 
AH ages for sale. 100 sows bred now.

Oregon, where Imre stumps 
should appeal to 
labot an vor 
t his paper. au

U j LIMMELD 50 young pigs for sale, both
I VOSKbrtlHES

oar due to farrow about 1st October. 
. .1 Ayr, Ont. Ayr, C.P.R.; Paria,G.T.R.

FERGUS, ONTARIOJAMES WILSON & SONS, fuv h
1 h’-dire FOR “THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINF ' i v

- ’ inariifflSili i
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BRAMPTON JERSEYS
CANADA'S PREMIER HERD.—Strengthened regularly by importations from United 

States, England and the Island of Jersey. We have animals of all ages and both 
sexes for sale, and the largest nerd in Canada to choose from. Write for 

prices and particulars. Long-distance telephone at farm.

BRAMPTON, ONT.B. H. BULL & SON,

pf.

i
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ESTABLISHED 1865.

RAW E. T. CARTER Su CO.
84 Front Street, East

CANADA.TORONTO,

FURS
Write 
for our LATEST PRICE LISTS

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.
We Pay All Express Charges. 

Prompt Returns.
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\ PTRLIXT QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

I LOUDENS
HIGH-UFf CHAIN ELEVATORr BRAKE TIME FOR MEALS.

\ married man is hired by the year to 
and boards himself.

done before

Bn
\\ "rk on a f irm

DISCOVERED X! iIking, chores, 
hi vakfast

etc.,
How long can he take 

bust kfast. for dinner, and for supper ?

are

t [L for

S. D. S.The MÂCîNLl (ream Separator 
BRAKE circles the bowl, and stops it in 
eight seconds without injurv.

Do you know that the gear in the 
M AGN E f is the same as that under the 
seat of your mower, and that never 
wears out.

Let us show this fine machine skim
ming your milk at your home. Not cost 
you a cent. Drop a card to :

Whatever is reasonable, having 
regard for circumstances and local cus-

The above cut shows our NEW HIGH - LIFT 
CHAIN ELEVATOR attach d to our 

regular Litter Carrier Box.
APPOINTMENT OF JURORS.

I do notHow are jurors appointed ? 
understand who makes the appointment. lar well-E levator differs from our regular 

Litter Carrier Gear in that it is fitted 
Chains instead of cables with which to raise and 
lower the receptacle. For general use these chains 
are made 7 ft. long, but when it is desired to raise 
and lower the box greater distances, we will fur
nish Chains the necessary length at a small ad
ditional cost.

The Molstlni Drums are p
sprockets to fit the Chains. À 
cylinder “A" is mounted upon the pipe which con
nects the trucks together and is turned thereon by 
means of a screw “ S. " The chains are attached to 
the opposite ends of the cylinder “A" and, as the 
receptacle is elevated, they are wound thereon, so as 
to take up the stack as shown.

Guides “ B" are used to insure the even winding 
of the Chains on 
lowered the Chain 
iruides "BB" foil

This 
known Litternor what qualifications are necessary. 

Ontario.\ F. J. S.

Ans.—There are various classes of 
“ grand,” “ petit,” 

” sheriff's,” 
'* merchants,” "matrons,” etc.; but ordi
narily jurors are chosen by the county 
judges, warden, treasurer and sheriff, as 
" county selectors,” and the selection is 

Generally speaking,

juries; for instance, 
” special,” " coroner’s,” rovided with 

pipe or hollow5

THE PETRIE MEG. CO., LIMITED.
made by ballot, 
every male person over 21 years of age 
and a British subject, in the possession 
of his natural faculties and not infirm or 
decrepit, and who is assessed as owner

Hamilton. Winnipeg- St. John. Regina. Calgary.
the cylinder. As the receptacle is 
ins unwind on the cylinder, the 

following hack and forth as theOXFORD DOWN SHEEPShropshires, Cotswolds Ehains are wound or unwound.
For further particulars, prices, etc., write toAT FARNHAM FARM.

We have 50 yearling ewes, all bred to our im
ported ram, champion at Toronto Exhibition, 1908, 
which we will sell at especially reduced prices for 
the next thirty days, in lots to suit purchaser. Also 
a few yearling rams and ram lambs by imported 
sires. Terms reasonable.
HENRY ÀRKELL &
Arkell, C. P R.

or tenant for local purposes upon prop-
I am now offering a lot of large, well- 
covered rams. They weigh from 160 to 
200 lbs. each. Also shearling ewes, ram 
lambs and ewe lambs, of both breeds, 
fitted for showing.

rryhi9ro2Ln'ri'ghTTf1,thel0vaiueK o” not I Louden Machinery Co, 6uelph. Ont
less than $600 in cities and $400 in _ May Tools, Barn - Door Hangers, Feed and Utter Car- 
towns, incorporated villages and town- | Hers, Cow Stanchions and all kinds of Stable Fittings
ships; or whose wife is so assessed for 
property belonging to her in her 
right, is qualified and liable to serve as 
a juror in the High Court of Justice for 
Ontario, and in all courts of criminal and 
civil jurisdiction within the county in 
which he resides, unless he is exempted

JOHN MILLER, BROUGHAM, ONT.
Claremont station, C. P. R.

SON, ARKELL ONTARIO
Guelph, G. T. R. own

RUSH’SPRICES ON THE FOLLOWING LIST OF Two imported bulls, tried
Shorthorns. Clydesdales. Shropshires and Cotswolds K
That No Man Kraptn* Live St~k Can Afford To Overlook:
dam amongst the best. The filly is good and has the quality wanted in a show mare. A small number 

f imported c ws and heifers, and some splendid young bulls and heifers from imported sires and dams.

^inBÆiSï- ROBERT MILLER, Stouffvllle, Ont.

WILL MAKE

U-Bar Steel Cattle 
StanchionFor the list of exemp-or disqualified, 

tions and disqualifications, and further 
information respecting the mode of selec
tion of jurors, see Revised Statutes of 
Ontario, 1897, Chap. 61.

lumber and labor inSa
up cow stable». Sa 
tying cattle. Makes cattle more 
comfortable, and keepe them 
dean. Made in $ aises, of light.

POPLAR LODGE SOUTHDOWNS AND BERK Lclcesters Twodiear ram. 2 sheadings, ram 
CMIBF< At right prices. 2 aged, 3 shearling rams, lambs, ewe lambs and shearling

Su^alsoSXu're°S^Ke“,ngbdis.an« phone.“ B^os! Clanbrassll. Ont
TRADE TOPICS. strong U-Bar 

easily operated, but secure.

Write fee booklet A.
For firearms, see advertisement of J. 

Stovens Arms & Tool Co. in this paper, 
offering special bargains in rifles, shot- 
gups,
write for catalogue and price-list.

A. M. RUSH,YOUNG SHROPSHIRE EWES For particulars.pistols, etc. Prest

Glad to receive communications.FOR SALE. Bred to one of our best rams.

MAPLE SHADE FARM.
Long-distance Phone.

GENERAL LINIMENT.—A good lini
ment can be made for 80 cents a gallon.

Put
OUR LATEST VICTORY.John Dryden & Son, Brooklin, Ont.

or 30 cents a quart, as follows :
of Absorbine in a quart bot-s?ocLk ËsSSSSH

FARM! ages. All of first-das, quality, and 
prices reasonable. tVrite, or call on J. G. ROSA
Bex 61. Jarvis. Ont

one ounce
tie, fill one-quarter full with vinegar, then 
fill the bottle with water, add a tea
spoonful of saltpetre, shake thoroughly, 
and you will have a good liniment for 
general use to reduce swellings of the 
ankles, tendons, legs or shouldefrs, collar 
galls, bruises from interfering or acci
dents, strains or soreness of the muscles, 
ligaments, tendons, loins or shoulders, 
or to sweat down a big leg or lameness
under bandage, or to do up a race-horse ___ e___,„nn

to bathe the legs | CHAMPION EVAPORATOR.
Catalogues on application.

SHROPSHIRES
We offer goodapproved type, 

at reasonable pri
Flock of the most 

animals
bond head, ont.W. D. MONKMAN,

io good yearling rams, including the first and third 
prize winners at London. Also some good breeding 
ewes, which must be sold, as the flock is being reduced 

• R0BT. McEWEN, Byron, Ont Ry. stn., London, Ont.

SOUTHDOWNS 
AND COLLIES Results obtained at the Sherbrooke and Ottawa 

Exhibition : 22 prizes offered in classes for Maple 
Syrup and Sugar. From this number 21 went to 
users of the

Long-distance Telephone.

HAMPSHIRE DOWN SHEEP I
rams and ewes at reasonable prices. 130 to choose 
from. Also fine St. Lambert Jerseys. All ages. 
Prices right. H. E. Williams. Sunny Lea farm. 
Knowlten, P. Q.

after a work out. or
of a work or driving horse after a severe 
day’s work or drive, to rest the horse 

A trainer of an 
•• I

Yearling rams and yearling ewes. All bred 
from imp. sire and damSM(j^“ ^ONTARIO

P. O. and Stn. (G. T. R )

TON ST,THE GRIMM
and prevent soreness, 
international reputation has said : 
could write a book full of different cases

cured

L E MORGAN,
Bell 'Phone.

where I have removed swellings, 
bruises and 
formula.”
make twelve gallons of liniment. Ab
sorbine can be obtained of your regular 
druggist, chemist, or dealer, or through 
Lyman. Sons A Company, Montreal, at 
$2.00 per bottle. It Is manufactured by 
W. F. Young, P D F., 73 Monmouth St., 
Springfield, Mass, 
this issue.

lambs from imp. stock ; both 
. 'a choice bunch of shearlings, both

sale.

with the abovelameness 
One bottle of Absorbine will

Twenty
sexes
sexes.SPRINGBAIMK

OXFORDS
Low prices in lots for quick
WM. BARNET &. SON,
BREEDERS AND IMPORTERS,

Fergus, C.P.R. and G.T.R LHInS Springs Ont.

EAIRVIEW SHROPSHIRE EWES
For sale at very moderate prices.
They were sired by a champion ram.
And are being bred to another champion.
Are of first-class type and quality.
Write for circular and prices.

J. & D. J. CAMPBELL. WOOD VOIE. ONTARIO

See advertisement inIMPORTED HORNED D0RSETS
1 have for sale a few of berth 

I I of last year s champion all ,ro.und °
Imp. Romulus 2nd. Canada s banner Hock
of Dorsets.

IMPATIF.NT SUSIE, 
can’t thread this needle, ma,” 

Was little Susie’s cry ;
Just as the thread is going through 

The needle winks its eye.”

JAS KOBERJSON paRSONS.cM..ton P 0

Oxford Down Sheep, tl,”!tv”rkshfre
flogs -Present offering : Lambs of either for 
’"B^naV'is^'uarm. J°hn harrlston. Ont.

Oh,

_ for Sale — A few choiceAngus Cattle temate, and young bulls.
Prices right. Three miles west ol Erin station. 
C. P- R-. 16 miles north-east of Guelph.

J. W BURT. Conlngsby P O.. Ont. Æm/m POTAIO PLANTER
p^ghdw^rg.c^.d,reTy 
gauged. No waste of either 

Eu expensive seed or valuable
ground. Strong, durable, 

/ Il -impie ; the ideal machine
JHH| WM ,* t for practical potato plant- 

gVwÊfm ing. For catalogue and
QMVCw price address :
oy. ___________A. J Platt. StarIIR*. III.

of theProf. W. E. Grange, author 
“History of Primitive Love,” alluded. In 
the course of a lecture in Boston, to the 
modern cynical view 
vails:

“I remember once hearing a bricklayer 
and a plumber discuss love, 
said the bricklayer, ’that if you are ter
ribly in love, the way to cure yourself 
is to run away.' 
head and sneered, 
he said, 'provided you run away with the 
girl.’ "

Louse KillerPoultry Tonic of love that pre-
Kitts lice $tNockIJL1RY AND

I MCREASES EGG PRODUCTION 
CURES DISEASE 

lbs . 25c.

SATISFACTION GUAKANTKEll

By Mail. 35c.
I hold.’

By Mall. 35c I lb Can, 25c
MADE IN CANADA Shorthorns Pi1n“

65793- ; also eight grand bulla, 6 to 15 months ; 
‘also cows and heifers of the beat dairy sort and of 
excellent breeding. Prices right, and on terms to 
suit purchaser. DAVID MiLWC. Ithil, Outer*.

TONIC CO.,Toronto,Ont. The plumber shook his 
•That will cure you,'! HE HACKNEY STOCK

ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE."
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LAND FOR 
SETTLEMENT!

Lands are offered for settlement in 
some cases FREE, in others at tjo 
CENTS per acre, in various dis- 

NORTHERN ONTARIO.tricts in
Write for information as to terms, 
homestead regulations, special rail
way rates, etc.

HON. JAMES *. ourr,__
Minister sf Agriculture,

Th*WrscUrs7csïei*lisU#«.Tsrs«t».
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S
AT THE ROYAL SHOW, ENGLAND ,COOPER’S FLUIDï ' h

1908 !Iff I
i
!For Dipping Sheep.

For Washing Cattle, Horses and Dogs.
In the Breeds of Sheep I

iff

EVERY PRIZEWINNER
Usedv

CURES MANGE AND RINGWORM. 
CURES MAGGOT WOUNDS IN SHEEP. 
CURES ULCERS, SORE UDDERS, ETC.

b

Cooper’s DipII Approved by the Board of Agriculture for Great Britain.

Cooper’s Worm Tablets This Dip has borne the test for 65 yean. Last year 
enough was sold to dip over 250,000,000 sheep.

Why use any but COOPER’S ?
If;'.

A Sure Cure for Worms in Cattle, Horses and Sheep.
Iff.

L

& NEPHEWSWM. COOPERsss

Iff

TORONTO, ONTARIO» CANADA.506-507 MANNING CHAMBERS. WRITE FOR PRICES.

I-
c QUESTIONS ADD ANSWERS. 

■iseeUaeewes.
The Horse in History and 

Romance.
(Continued from page 1879.) i®... .If

HEAVY HORSES.

The Shire Horse Society. 1878 (as the 
English Cart Horse Society; name 
changed in 1884).

The Clydesdale Horse Society. 1883. 
London Cart Horse Parade Society, 
1885.

The Suffolk Horse Society. 1891.

Dim CULT CHEEKING.
‘

IT i

For buttermuiltiia®, ■should the cream be 
warmed Defoe» veto churn, and
how is on» te knew ahem it is 
enough, and siwulki there be 
milk added; if sex, sMf it be added be
fore or after the 
have tried my head *5 buttermaking for 
the first 6tin», but do 
cream, and either

LMl
<k

warm
any sour

jay
is warmed; as I

if I
Other breeds of horses, as the American 

' Standard-bred and the American Saddle 
Horse, like most English breeds of light 
horses, have as foundation stock the Eng
lish Thoroughbred; and, also, like other 
breeds, have for so many generations been 
bred with certain ideas lor certain pur
poses, that they are recognized as distinct 
breeds, studbooks have been established, 
and the individuals of each breed have 
sufficient inherited individuality to enable 
them to reproduce their own character
istics with reasonable certainty, 
will not allow, neither is it necessary, to 
enlarge upon the characteristics of each 
breed or class, as all horsemen are more 
or less fajniliar with them, 
modern breeds and classes of horses, both 
heavy and light, have been developed by 
careful selection from ancient stock, 
horse has been the servant and companion 

all his wanderings, and in 
In all cases

not warm the
ihemr’s churning Is got butter, buit tit seemed of 

like nature
a creamy- 

WKwnltil wo<t separate, and 
what butter 11 cÉed igt/t mas very coarse 
mellow,
was the trouble 7?

IB
* cool cellar. What 

F. B.1
IF Ans.—To ans«wr F M 's questions fully

and space in 
H he reads the arti-

would take go» nuuch ti
the query eoiiuamu.
des under tit» hjwaidtiing, 'Problems of the
Dairy." fi» wilf gee knowledge that will 
be helpful to a fixgünmer. 
time

Space

Nothing like the Vidor-Beriiner Gram-o-phene for 
Christmas and the Long Winter Evenings

In the mean-
I wound suggest buying a good 

dairy thermometer te tahe the tempera- 
tu re of the rrwttm,The different TTo have cream churn 
in a reasonatel» turn» it is necessary to 
have it at

i. Did you ever know of a family who had tried a Victor-Berliner 
Gram-o-phone that was willing to give it up ?

No, the house would seem dull and lonesome without it.
There is no other way in which a family can get so much 

real pleasure and entertainment for a small expenditure—
A delightful ’Xmas present for any family who has a 

Victor-Berliner would be a selection of the New Double Sided 
Records—two different records on one disc, which makes 
them cost only 90c or 45c for each record.

If you have a talking machine of any kind and will send us the 
factory number of it (it will be stamped on the machine somewhere) 
we will send you free of any charge, a handsome colored litho of 
the celebrated picture “His Master’s Voice” well 
worth framing, also special catalogue of the new 
Double Sided Records and our regular catalogue 
of over 3000 records. Y

Berliner Gram-o-phene Co. ol Canada Limited * |
Montreal

à «wHauiai temperature, and
this usually 3® monter time, heat-
ing it befor» pmtitUBug- tit an the churn. The 
temperature xumne*

Eff
K

The

mI
different condi

tions, usually ûriMUi $8 degrees to 64 de
grees is th* trangt* a® winter, I find by 
actual e.xperumenti^ tbo ibe the temperature 
which bring» oh» hmittwr la from 20 to 30 
minutes.

in
mostly all his enterprises, 
he has been faithful and serviceable, and
should be reckoned as no mere instrument 
of mercenary ambition, but as a sensitive 
and responsive creature is worthy of our 
gratitude and consideration in all things 
pertaining to his welfare and 
He appreciates 
treatment, and, while in some cases he 

ill-treatment and abuse, on the

That na. tiff l churned» at 58 
degrees and mas- a® hour or longer get
ting butter, tha wextt time I churned I 
would maJte tiifcp temuperature 62 degrees 
or 63 degrees, 
came too quudtiy., I would lower the tem
perature the aestti tunme.

comfort.
and responds to kind

to.. <o® the other hand, it
resents
whole we may claim that, next to the 
dog, he is the most faithful and patient 
of domesticated animals.

4
nw

The cream sho >be reasonably rrtwftj., 
butter-fat. and! the churn not more than
half full.

a/bout 25 per cen

il moïilkd wet add sour milk
before churn ing> Bt would only make
the cream, hajrdiw to churn by making it 
poorer, and wuutlkS wet likely improve the 
tla\ or of the tirait! ti*tr.

Two men, miserably clad, called on the 
dean of a medical college in New York. 

“We are both on the verge of star\ a
“We are

42
The trouble has

tion, sir,” the spokesman said, 
well on in years, and it is clear that we 
haven't much longer to live.

to purchase our bodies for your dis

been. that tW (nn#wni Ifcas likely had too 
much skim mulk a® tit, tifae temperature too
lowWould you

Sells Like Sixty. Sells tor Sixty five.
For pumping, cream separators, churns, etc. Larger 
sires for feed cutters, grinders, wood saws, pwlpe-s.

I Positively guaranteed. Ask for catalogue. All sizes.
L GILSON MFG CO.,

350 York St.. Guelph. Can

n,f p col •■mildly the churn too full. 
M : s - t h se eotttüütuzeats right and you will 
M"t hax e to eh:mm $e*r hours again with 

LAURA ROSE.

•Ila IGoes Like Sixty.care 
secting room?”

The dean hesitated.
"It is an odd proposition,"

mbmo/1
i ■ «' It poortlhe mut

lWJtered.
“But it is occasionally done, said the 

spokesman in an eager tone.
“Well,” said the dean, "we might ar

range it. What price do you ask?”
“Over in Philadelphia,” said the spokes

man, “they gave us $40.”

1304 xtih® -carry a memento of 
r tt.au ik’icike'l of yours?

DS a lock of my husband's

• b'ttsd-awd is still alive?” 
b .•> ihaàir a* all gone.”
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An Open Letter to Stockmen of Canada
An Appeal to their intelligence and Common Sense. The Test and Time is the Test that Tells.

into solid llesh. When the animal's system is 
put into proper, thrifty condition, and it is doing 
all that any healthy animal can do, it requires 
the Stock Compound no longer. Give it plenty 
of good food, and Nature will do the rest.

The Dietetic Stock Compound is the same 
preparation to-day that it was in 1903, when it 
was first introduced to the Canadian people, sole
ly on its merits. Its manufacturer has never 
claimed it to be a cure-all. It does not claim to 
do the impossible, to make animals thrifty with
out proper food, shelter and care.

It is good for what it is recommended, and 
for nothing more. It takes the place of condi
tion powders, for they often contain useless and 
injurious ingredients that cost the farmer from 
35 cents to 50 cents per pound, owing to the 
fact that they are sold at retail in small quan
tities, while Dr. Scott's Compound is sold at 10 
cents per pound, being manufactured in car lots, 
thus saving the middleman's profit.

In conclusion, permit me to mention that it 
has taken time and the expenditure of a large 
amount of money to demonstrate the value of 
this preparation, and to convince the stockmen 
that it is the product of the highest Veterinary 
knowledge and experience, and that it is entirely 
different from the stock foods which are sold at 
a price many times their value.

The intelligent stockmen of this country have 
begun to do some hard thinking, and have exer
cised their intelligence and common sense, 
have realized that Dr. Scott's Dietetic Stock 
Compound is an honest dollar's worth for an hon
est dollar.

In the Christmas Number of " The Farmer's 
Advocate " for the year 1903, 1 made the claim 
that 25 lbs. of Dr. J. L. Scott’s Dietetic Stock 
Compound was of much greater value to l lie fanner 

250 lbs. of the so-called stock foods. My 
based on the fact that their food value

with

What, then, have the users of stock foods been 
really doing ? They have been paying 5 cents 
per pound., $100 per ton ; 10 cents per pound,
$200 per ton ; 15 cents per pound, $300 per ton,
for stock foods.

What food product have you ever sold for $300 
per ton ? What have you sold for $200 per ton ? 
What have you ever realized $100 per ton for ? 
Figure up your profit. If you fed it to one ani
mal or 20 animals, it made no difference, your 
gain or loss is just the same. What have you 
gained ?

Get us see For every pound of stock food fed 
at 15 cents a pound, it has cost the price of 3 
pounds of your finished product, in the shape of a 
three-year-old steer, at 5 cents per pound. For 
every pound fed at 10 cents per pound, it has 
taken 2 pounds of your finished product; for every 
pound fed at 5 cents per pound, one' pound of 
your fatted animal.

What have you had in return for all your own 
feed and labor expended on the animal from its 
birth ? Bearing in mind the fact that there is 

article of food that will produce flesh, other 
than that you have produced on your farm, ask 
yourselves where is the profit from feeding your 
so-called stock foods.
for vour capital and labor employed ? 
which side of the profit or loss account do you 
find yourself after feeding foods at 5, 10 or 15 
cents per pound.

Now, with DIETETIC STOCK COMPOUND it 
is entirely different. Bear in mind it is a MEDI
CINE, not a food. It is administered to animals 
in poor condition, animals that lack appetite and 
power to assimilate. It is not intended to be 
given continuously, but only for a short period. 
It increases the appetite, causes a flow of saliva 
and other digestive fluids, regulates the whole 
system, and enables the animal to get all the 
nutriment from the food consumed, converting it

than
claim was

infinitesimally small compared their
^Jst and that their medicinal virtue, if indeed 

had any at all, was very little. A certainthey
roportion of the stock-raisers believed my asser- 
on, and profited accordingly.

This they did from the exercise of their good 
common sense, and not from their personal knowl 
edge of my preparation at that time. But a cer
tain minority of the farmers and stockmen were 
misled by the extravagant claims of the manu
facturers of the stock foods, and used their prod-

V
ucts.

Let us see if they have been using Common 
Horse Sense, and how much they have benefited 
by their experiments. In the first place, permit 
me to say that 1 am in a position to know 
whereof 1 speak. I was born and raised on an 
Ontario Farm ; I also farmed on my own account 
for several years before studying for my present 

a graduate of the Ontario

no

I amProfession.
Veterinary College, and have practiced for What have you to show 

Upon
over

20 years.
For a number of years I was State Veterinary 

of Wisconsin, one of the best agricultural States 
in the Union.

During my long experience in connection witn 
animal husbandry, I have failed to learn of any 
REAL food for stock other than that produced 
by the farmer himself. Any food, no matter 
what its claim may be, no matter how its virtues 
may be lauded, no matter how highly its value 
may be estimated by its owners, is nothing more 
or less than some article produced on the farm, 

returned to its producer with its price in-

and

Respectfully yours.

DR. J. L. SCOTT,
LONDON, CANADA.and

creased a hundredfold

Again and again L. K. Shourds, of Wel
lington, Ont., pleaded for better cane of 
young trees and orchard cultivation, be
cause in 10 or 12 years apple-growing 
for the Canadian West would eclipse 
everything else In the county. It looks 
like business when fifty or sixty leading 
orchardiste and others concerned gather 
for three days to consider earnestly the 
“ways and means" of improvement.

APPLE INSTITUTE SORTINGS.
The extension disk and other epeclal 

orchard Implements are advised for tillage 
under low-hoaded trees.

Top graft on auch stock as the Wealthy, 
Pewaukee. Ducheas. Talman Sweet and 
McMahon White.

We must quit running the orchard as a 
side line.

Ond-year-old nursery stock is too often 
neglected when set out. Good three- 
year-old stock has its advantages for the 
general farmer, but In future more two- 
year-old stock will probably be planted.

Corn, potatoes, tomatoes or beane are 
O. K. In young orchards, but leave four 
or five feet space clear beside the row of 
trees.

Set buds in August on healthy young 
trees, and remove the limb above the 
bud the following spring.

Plant varieties that you are acquainted
with.

Treat a row of young trees like a row 
of tomatoes or corn.

S. White spoke of the excellent drain- 
I age diagrams published In "The Farmer'» 

Advocate," and the valuable service given 
him by Prof. W. H. Day, of the O. A. 
C., Guelph, who visited hie place and 
laid out the work. In the extra crop of 

l tomatoes the tile paid for Itself In one 
I year—used 4-in. main and 24-in. latérale.

Set large - growing varieties not leae 
I than 40 ft. apart, and smaller ones 83.

If Interplanting of smaller fruits Is 
I done. It must be made secondary to the 
I main crop—apples.

lio not plant an orchard In sod. 
Cultivation stimulates wood growth 

I and fruit production, but the soil must 
I be fed by manuring or plowing down 
I green crops if the vigor and productive- 

of trees is to be maintained.
Several speakers claimed good results 

from mulching carefully when the orchard 
Is in sod.

Do not cultivate the orchard after the 
middle of July.

Muriate or sulphate of potash may be

■P^avinM^
Prince Edward County 

for Apples. Hi

" The Farmer's(Specially reported for
Advocate. ' ) hi!Sihave the cli-“ We have the soil, 

and we 1have the men who canmate,
produce the choicest of fruit, but having 

it must be marketed in 
to give an adequate 1

' How much of your

easily spend less and leave a ^g||lgB«!;

dollar or two, perhaps five or more ?

1
We pay 3 per ||

I
cent, on Debentures of Ijij

Huron & Erie Loan and Savings Co. <^g£|

È
grown the crop

isuch a manner as
for the outlay and intelligence in- | 

By co-operative effort other 
solving this problem, >

..return
volved.

§1 ft:
communities are 
and what can be done by apple-growers 
anywhere else on this fair earth the men

Cor-of Prince F.dward County can do.'
applause greeted this clarion key- 

remarks of Farmers’ Insti-
dial

MSnote in the 
tute President, John W. Hyatt (“ Uncle 

the recent three-day apple 
The credit

John ”), at
conference in Picton, Ont.

unique and practical gathering 
the untiring effort of

Remember, your future success
not on the

«Ifor this

what you sav<was mainly due to
Winslow, county representative of 

Provincial Department of Agriculture,
suit

depends onn. m.
1the

who worked up a programme to 
local orchard conditions and needs.

“ The Farmer’s Advocate,

amount you earn.
cent, on deposits and 4 per 1As

predicted in
" making good," backed by the e

The

r |

termined spirit of the orchardists.
informal, and speakers were 

and experience mi mm
meetings were 
fusiladed with questions 
at every step from start to finish.
J. W. Crow, Lecturer in Horticulture, 
and L. Caesar, Demonstrator in Ln 
tomology, from the Ontario Agricultura 
College, proved themselves possessed o 
the necessary expert knowledge in regar 
to orchard soils and sites, insects and

II$100 or more.
Asset» over $11,000,000 

Incorporated 1864

'Si*Messrs.

I

LONDON, CANADAthat made 
the sub-

fungous pests, given in a way 
friends for themselves, while 

V yjects of spraying and marketing the crow 
kept after good-natured Robt. ’Thomp
son, of St. Catharines, but, as “ Uncle 
John ” remarked, like the lake

'

Harrow W Plow
Make one job out of the two and get your ground In finest condition «W 

Lariowing when the soil is first turned up. ..  
Kramer s Rotary Harrow 

Plow Attachment

/ x ;",r„drPsâ
/J saver. Quick Canadian Shipment», Slock now carried St 
XV Winnipeg. Regina and Calgary. No Custom House or ether 
JK delays. Write for catalog No 65
The g, m. KRâWEW CO- __

on the 
him dry. TBfSSImountain, they could not pump 

M. Werden threw some hot-shot, alter
nately into crooked or careless packing 

the one hand, and the Dago methods
the other. uon

of some Winnipeg dealers on 
must be stopped,

met through co-opera- 
a better system of 

that $50,000

and theThe former 
latter effectually :

WLf.
WÊÈ.

Byfive effort.
handling, it is estimated

realized by the

ness

w
Prince

annually.more might be 
F.dward County applé-grouei s

N Drown. Wyoming, Delaware æ 
commercial lune- 

tech

llllmlsFe:
A.
forth the case for the
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ofused as a fertilizer in 
ashes. METALLIC

CEILINGS
Moisture and shade are favorable to 

carefully to letWhat to Give a Boyl fungous diseases ; prune 
in the air and sunshine.

Had Niagara district fruit-growers de- 
and care to applesvoted the same money 

that they have to peaches, they would

m be better off than they are.
A* Nature does not intend a tree to bear 

Secure a good Are Artistic,
durable, sanitary,

aad FIREPROOF 
Easily applied, Caaaet 

Crack aor Fall Off

km only every other year, 
average crop every year by proper treat
ment of the tree and thinning out ex-v,

1,7/1f cessive crops.
Six thousand barrels with practically 

no imperfect apples were grown 
Curtis’ orchard, N. Y. 
times, cultivates till August 1st, 
seeds to red clover, which is plowed down 
about June 1st the year following. Cul
tivates till August 1st, and then re
seeds.

G. Walmsley, of XVau poos 
the orchard in early stages ; latterly 
inulch with a mixture of horse and cow 
manure.

H. Grimmon,

/ in Jas./

He sprays four
«Send ns a sketch showing shape

”mnpX»a0torm*w2îî^n,rnd* ^e CE
submit designs, estimates “* 
Illustrated booklet free.

WRITE US NOW

i, /j
Ossflii raw

Cultivate

=T>
Metallic Roofing Co.,Think how much healthful fun a 

boy on the farm can have with a good 
gun. No wonder the gift a hoy will 
prize most is a

of Port Milford —Got 
good crops every year by cultivating and 
manuring the orchard, while neighboring 
orchards not so treated were almost fail-

ILIMITVD
Manufacturers

TORONTO & WINNIPEG

STEVENS m/

The limestone soils of Prince Edward 
flavor and color to

1
theCounty give 

apples.
A. N. Brown, of Delaware State RUSH’SIt's a gift that will give pleasure 

fbr years. And it’s useful. A boy j
with a Stevens Rifle will soon rid the Æ
farm of all rats and hawks and similar 
thieving pests. And he’ll bag rabbits ÆI 
for the family table.

Every boy should know how to 11 
shoot. It’s only the boy who doesn’t 
know how to handle a gun, who meets 
with accidents.

Stevens Firearms are straight-and-true to 
the aim, hard-hitting, far-carrying. More 
marksmanship records have been made 
with Stevens Rifles than with any other.

The
one-third morebearing orchard takes 

fertility from the soil than a crop of 
Don’t let grass grow in spring 

Cultural-

U Bar 
Steel

Stanchions

wheat.
when the tree needs the food.

He plows firstmulch system is best, 
thing in spring and cultivates every week 
till July ; then seeds with cow peas, 
vetches or crimson clover, 
with weeder, leaving the growth on the

Cultivate Ark Swinging Stanchions

No stanchion is per
fect unless made to 
swing and give free
dom to cattle.
U-Rar Steel is the only 
material that will stand 
the rough usage. All 
forged from the U 
Bar. No pieces riv
eted on to get loose. 
Most sanitary - made 
stanchion, 
can operate the latch. 
Guaranteed not to let 
the cattle loose. Two 
thousand in use and no 
kick coming, 
for booklet A. Manu
factured and sold by

ground till the following spring.
Black - rot fungus, or canker, is the 

most serious menace to the Bay of 
Quinte orchards, 
leaves in small purplish spots; on the 
fruit, which it causes to waste away, and 
the spores gain admission to the bark 
where injured by wounds or sunscald, 
and must be met by spraying and cut
ting away the affected parts of limbs 
and branches.

Scud for die Stevens Catalogne. See for yourself 
the superiority of all Stevens firearms—Rifles, Shot
guns, Pistols. It will help you to choose the right 
style of gun. $c. for postage brings it.

Your boy will also like Den Beard’s book. “Guns 
end Gunning." He’ll learn about hunting, shooting, 
camping, etc. Sent postpaid, aoc. paper, or 30c. cloth 
cover—stamped in gilt.

If your dealer cannot supply genuine Stevens Arms, 
kindly let us know. Insist on Steven» when ordering.

ThetheIt appears on

J. STEVENS ARMS A TOOL CO.
25 Grove Street 

Chicooee Falls. Mess. A childFor codling moth, spray with Bor
deaux mixture and Paris green imme-

Letdiately when the blossoms fall, 
hogs eat the wormy trash, and encour- 

whirh are the 
- Whiter breasted

age the native birds, 
friends of the farmer 
Nuthatch; Downy. Hairy and Hed-headed 
Wood fleckers, particularly.

Peter ('oilier, South Bay 
get a good crop of apples and a big crop 
of hay or grain out of the same plot.

Spraying is not an experiment, 
a necessity.

STILL ON DECK Writey

■mAt the end of another year the Don’t try to

A. M. RUSH,Canadian Airmotor Preston, Ontario, 
Canada.

It is

is still the farmer’s best friend. Made 
up to the standard which has gained for
it WORLD WIDE RENOWN.

The San Jose scale was really a bene
fit to some fruit-growers, because it com
pelled them to spray.

Black heart is a result of winter 
freezing, and the preventive measures are 
to prevent late growth, which is pro
moted by too late cultivation, too much 
moisture or excessive nitrogen through 
heavy applications of barnyard manure, 
or soils naturally rich in that element.

L. K. Shourds attributes most cases, of 
black heart to neglect of young trees, or 
setting in damp soils.

Commercial lime-sulphur preparation 
can be laid down in Eastern Ontario at

THE ONTARIO 
M FARMER STOUR “ STICKNEY” GASOLINE ENGINE

Meets with success everywhere, because of its boilcd-to-a-point simplicity. 
A glimpse at it tells you this. No “fol-de-rols 
to get out of kilter.

TANKS (steel or wood). PUMPS, FEED 
GRINDERS, “WOODWARD" WATER 

BASINS. DRINKING TROUGHS.
COW STANCHIONS, ALL- 

STEEL COW STALLS,
And a heap of other up-to-day goods for the 
modern farmer. Wishing you the compliments 
of the season. J
Ont. Wind Engine &. Pump Co., Ltd. £

TORONTO. ONTARIO.

The happiest man in the world is, or 
ought to be, the man who owns and 
tills a farm in Ontario, the banner 
Province of the Dominion. A healthy 
and salubrious climate, a rich soil, 
close neighbors, telephone, rural free 
mail delivery, good roads, conven
ient schools, churches, markets, are 
some of the advantages and luxuries 
of the Ontario farmer. Buy a farm in 
Ontario now, before prices go up, as 
they surely will as soon as the North
west land fever abates, and the re
action in favor of Ontario, the land 
of wonderful opportunities, sets in. 
We have farms to sell or exchange, 
owned by men who have made a 
competence and wish to retire, or 
who wish to buy more or less land in 
Ontario or the North west. We have 
farms to exchange for city or town 
property, or for larger farms in On
tario, Manitoba, Saskatchewan or 
Alberta.

$13 per barrel, and will make (>00 gallons
winter spray and 1,000 gallons summer 
mixtu re. It costs more than the home-
boiled, but does not crystallize, and can 
be applied cold.

Itobt. Thompson 
plank ami gal van ized-iron boiler at home 
for about $5 for boiling, and prepare the 
homemade mixture for about 75 cents

You can rig up a

4per barrel, counting labor and materials. 
Use 19 pounds sulphur to 20 or 22 of 
lime and 48 gallons water, and add 3 
pounds arsenate of lead for summer 
spraying. First bring 15 or 16 gallons 
water to a boil; mix sulphur to a paste 
in a pail, and put into the water. Then 
stir in the lime and boil for about one 
hour, till it has a greenish tinge Add 
more water and stir through a 50-mesh 
cone strainer. Must be warm when 
sprayed Prefers lime-sulphur for winter

Fairbanks-Morse Gasoline Engines
The Jack of All Trades Gasoline 
Engines are the simplest, strongest, 
best light-power engines on the mar
ket. They will do more work on 
less gasoline than any other gaso
line engine of same size. Send lor 
illustrated catalogue.

?
iJAClf

ofaiT
ÎRADKS

We will pay your railway 
fare (up to 1,000 miles) direct from 
your home to the property you buy 
as soon as you get the deed of the1 -- HADE BY

FAIRBANKS 
•MORSESO properly.

spraying, ami it may yet supplant Bor
deaux for summer spraying, 
pounds arsenate of lead (13c. a lb.) to 
the barrel in the second sprax inv, just 
as blossoms fall; in the third 
ten days later, and tti 1 lie fourth 
or three weeks 'a ter 
water before adding t <»

I sed three
The Western Real Estate 

Exchange, Limited,"i The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.
444 St. James St.. Montreal.

LONDON.spin y 1 n g 
tWu

ONTARIO.

i-1

When Writing, Mention This Paper.
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IF YOU WANT A BIG SALARY
YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF TO WRITE 

US A LETTER OR A POSTAL.

Don't you often wish you had a good 
position and a big salary ? You see 

l other men who have. Do you 
\ think they get them by wishing? 
\ Don't you feel if you had the chance 

"* you could do their work ? Of 
course you could. Just say, 

“in do it," and you will. 
Éiùkfk Get your pen. Write us
wS/BZ \ a letter or postal. We 

vv will show you how.

CA

fayr''

We teach and qualify you by 
mail in from 8 to 14 weeks 
without loss of time from your 

Positions are
A & - YOU CAN 

EARN BIG 
MONEY. 
WE WILL 
START 
YOU FOR

present work.
secured ; in fact, there are many M 
openings right now if you were V 
qualified to fill them. Our Course \ 
is the most complete treatise on 
the subject of Railroading in exist- 

We defy any school to show 
a course anywhere nearly as 
thorough. Don't tamper with your 
education by buying cheap bargain >N6 

Ours is the only School of its W 
kind in Canada with text- ^ 

tçCN books written for use 00 
|m/)v Canadian Railways.

Our free booklet \\
5)'^ tells all about our >
v system of teaching.

When writing, state age, 
. weight and height.

en ce. I IT.
m

wcourses.

f FIREMEN ^ 
AND BRAKEMEN I
Earn from $75 to 
$150 per month.

With the rapid progress 
of railway building in 
Canada it takes only two 
or three years to be ad
vanced to engineer or 
conductor, whose salaries 
are from $90 to $185 per 
month.

Address :

THE DOMINION RAILWAY 
SCHOOL

Dept. K.
Canada.

7 AR .1 ER’S ADVOCATE,M CKMI1KK 10. 1 DOS T î-î r-
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s CAN T SLIPTHELOCK
e

The illustration demon
strates the phenomenal giving 
strength of our lock. Under the 
most unusual strain it never gives.
It is known as the lock that can’t 
slip; the lock that unfailingly holds 
the wires in their correct position.

New Brunswick Wire Fence Co., Limited, Moncton, New Brunswick

OUR
FREE CATALOGUE 

will tell you more about our Can’t- 
slip lock, and about the superior high- 
carbon, hard-drawn steel wire from 
which Maritime Wire Fence is made. 
Write us to-day for Free Catalogue.

It sticks to the leaves, poisons biting 
insects, and doesn’t hurt the tree. Spray 
with the wind, and by bending the end 
of pipe get around limbs, and do two- 
thirds of the tree on the first trip. Be
gin at bottom of limbs and work 
Before foliage is out. use fine spray, hut 
later on larger nozzle to reach all parts.

with one line

up.

More hand-power sprayers, 
of hose, are being used, because power

softmachines are too heavy to go on
Apple-growers shouldground in spring, 

co-operate to procure their spraying sup
plies, barrels, etc., to do their packing 
and marketing, secure information as to

obtain bettersupplies and prices,
and transportation facil-- 

the Northwest trade, reduce 
prices and

crop 
freight rates
ities, hold

and secure betterexpenses
service than the individual fruit-grower

ever hope to do.can

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Miscellaneous.

ENTERITIS.
is the matter with my hens ?

and now a
What 

Two of them went wrong
killed the first two and 

nothing the matter with them.
sits down to eat and 

then tumbles over on her side as if her 
feet were no use to her. and in a •» 
davs loses the use of her legs altogether. 
She eats well and her droppings seem 
natural They are only one year old. 
and one was a pullet. 1 am feeding 
mixed grain, mostly corn. Please tell 

me what to do.
Ans —This is probably enteritis, or in- 

(lamination of the intestines.
of the

feeding of the same ra- 
mouldy

Ithird is sick, 
could see 
At first the hen

A. E. B.

There may
inflammation.he several causes

viz. Too long 
tions. water, 

draft y quarters, 
cases the 

The simplest

impure drinking 
grains, worms, damp or

Except in very severeetc.
birds usually 
treatment is a

recover, 
teaspoonful of castor oil.

and con-change of diet
require such.

Follow by a 
ditions, if the latter

drams of sulphate

One
of iron to a

or two 
pint of drinking water is recommended by

certainly early in the
of enteritis.It isDr. Salmon.

caserTwen tTtnTemLr that variety" m

rations is requisite to egg-product,on a 
vicious habits. A-

if

exemption from

GOSSIP
in theOne objection to working hol^es 

rain is the increased linin'1 > 
shoulders.

which accumulates 
should never

be allowed to remain on <>\ 
will affect the skin ami ........................

The dirt and sweat 
on the horses during the da\ It

and fc-l.ulls 
sal- "v -I W 

1 "rin St 11-

Young Aberdeen \n-w
advert Red formales are 

Hurt, Coningsby V 0 

lion. C. I' R . T- ».......
,-f ( Ralph

THIS IS THE CELEBRATED

Swenson Malleable Stump Puller
Which has been in successful opera- 

Province in the Do-g^^tion in every
^ minion. This is the machine that is 

sold on a guarantee that it will 
work faster, be easier and more 
convenient than any other machine 
of the kind on the market. It is 
manufactured in five different sizes.

-— It will pull stumps or standing
No matter if your work is light or 
heavy, or what kind of clearing von 
have to do, write us for information 
and state the kind of work you 

Do not wait until you

trees.
«

£9 have to do.
need the machine, write now, as 

111 for some time. Ask for Catalogue A andthis ad. will not appear again 
lull infoi mation.
CANADIAN SWENSONS, LIMITED, Lindsay, Ontario, Canada.
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Seed Grain for Distribution. 
Particulars regarding seed grain and 

to ('anadianpotatoes to be sent out 
farmers for the season of 1V0V. have been
sent “The Farmer's Adx oc&tv** by Win. 
Saunders, Director of Experimental Farms, 

The announcement follows;Ot tawa.
By instruction of the Hon. Minister of 

Agriculture a distribution is being made 
this season of samples of superior sorts 
of grain and potatoes to Canadian farm- 

for the improvement of seed.
for distribution has been secured

Theers
stock
mainly from the Experimental Farms at 
Indian Head, Sask., and Brandon, Man. 
The samples consist of oats, spring wheat, 
barley, peas, Indian corn (for ensilage only) 
and potatoes, 
is 4 lbs., and of wheat or barley 5 lbs..

one-

The quantity of oats sent

tn each case to sowsufficient
The samples ol 

and potatoes weigh 3 
of each of the

twentieth of an acre.
Indian corn, peas 
lbs. each. A quantity 
following varieties has been secured for
th’s distribution.

Wide- >Danish Island,
Thousand Dollar,

Oats.—Banner,
awake. White Giant,
Improved Ligowo, all white varieties. 

Wheat.^-Red varieties. Red Fife (Beard- 
S tan ley and 

1‘reston, Huron
Chelsea. Marquis,less),

Vercy (early beardless), 
and Pringles Champlain (early bearded).

varieties. White Fife (beardless).White
llobs (early l-.eord'ess).

Harley.—Six-rowed — Mensury,
Two-rowed—Invincible

Odessa,
and Mansfield, 
and Canadian Thorp.

Field Peas.—Arthur and Golden Vine.
Indian Corn (for ensilage).—Early sorts. 

Angel of Midnight, Compton’s Early and 
1 ongfellow; later varieties. Selected Learn
ing. Farly Mastodon and White Cap Yel
low Dent.

Potatoes—Early varieties, Rochester 
Hose, and Irish Cobbler. Medium to late 

No. I. Money Maker. 
The latter varle- 

rule. more productive than

varieties. Carman 
Gold Coin and Dooley.
ties are. as a 
the earlier kinds.

Only one sample can 
applicant, hence, V an 
a sample of oats, he cannot also receive

Indian corn

be sent to each 
individual receives

one of wheat, barley, peas.
Lists of names from oneor potatoes, 

individual, or applications lor more than 
one sample for one household, annot be 
entertained. The samples will he sent 
froa of charge through the mall.

Applications should lie addressed to the 
of Experimental Farms, Ottawa, 

be sent in any time from the
Director
and may ,,
1st of December to the 15th of February, 
after which the lists will be cloned, so 
that the samples asked for may be sent 
out in good time for sowing. Applicants 
should mention the variety they prêter, 
with a second sort os an alternative.

will be filled in the order 
received, so long as 

Farmers are
Applications 
in which they are

- P».»...
Those applying tor In- 

should bear in mind 
usually distributed

advised to 
d isappointment. 
dian corn or potatoes 
that the corn is not 
until April, and that potatoes cannot be 
mailed until danger from frost In transit 

No postage is required on mail 
addressed to the Central Experl-

is over, 
matter 
mental Farm. Ottawa.

TRADE TOPIC.
Kn excellent line of three and six home 

engines is manufactured 
98 Front St. East, 

The three - horse - power 
model of compact-

power gasoline 
by Wm. Gillespie.
Toronto. Ont. 
vertical engine is a

Thorough efficiency with occupy
ing minimum space was the aim in con
structing it. Another handy power out
fit is a small engine mounted on a hand 
truck, with clomps for holding the wheels

blocking.

ness.

so that the engine requires
well - known "Champion 

Write for par- 
" The Farmer's Ad-

no
These are the

nnd gasoline engines.gas
tlculars, mentioning
v onitp."

SUGGESTED THOUGHT.
Irishman to I he girl 

"did ye Iver think o' mar-
•' Hiddy," said an 

of his heart.
ry in***'

•'Share now." 
demurely at her shoe—“share now. the 

entered me mind at

replied Hiddy. looking

subject has i ever 
all. at all !"

"It's sorry Ol am " said the suitor, as
be turned to depart.

"Won minute. Vat." said Hiddy softly- 
thinkin’ !”•'ye’ve set

Ü
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flg GOSSIP.

mBf ■ I lendrie & Company, Hamilton, Ontario, 
advertise that they are prepared to pur
chase haled timothy hay and wheat or 

in carload lots, shipped from 
Hay pressera and

oat straw.
Grand Trunk points, 
farmers, or parties dealing in hay and 
straw, should write the firm for prices
and particulars.

|F
The sale of Aberdeen-Angus cattle from 

the herd of Mr. James Sharp", Rockside. 
Ont., on Nov. 20th, was attended by a 
good representation of the Angus men ol

attendanceProvince, though thethe
would have, no doubt, been much larger 
had not the fine weather tempted many «The veteran auoto keep the plow going, 
tioneer, John Smith, of Brampton, and 
Mr. W. Hull, of Erin, wielded the ham- 

in their usual efficient manner, and,mer
while the better prices realized—$100 to 
$135—were not high, every animal cata- 

We understand Mr.sold.log vied was 
Sharp has still a goodly number of the 
"Doddies," which were not catalogued, 
and will be glad to hear from those re
quiring anything in this line.

li

SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS.
The fine herd of Scotch Shorthorns, the 

property of Kyle Bros., Ayr, Ont., are 
coming along splendidly, and going into 
winter quarters in healthy, thriving con
dition. Few Shorthorn herds have gained 
prominence and fame as rapidly as the 
Spring Valley herd. Founded on care
fully-selected animals of modern type and 
fashionable breeding, and for several 
years headed by that peerless sire. Imp. 
Rapt on Chancellor, whose get, year after 
year, in the Messrs. Kyle's hands, have won 
distinction at the Canadian National and 
other leading exhibitions, the herd to-day 
has a reputation for excellence, inter
national in character. In blood or tribal 
lines, the herd represents the English 
Lady, Rosebud, Missie, Broadbooks. Vil
lage
Jealousy, and Duchess of G1 os ter fami- 

The main stock bull, since the 
Chancellor, is Imp. 

Cruickshank Clipper.

m .

IE

SSE i

1
SA;
f
sp Maid, Golden Drop, Clementina,

lies.
death of Bapton 
Clipper Chief, a 
sired by the I^ncaster-bred bull, Loch- 
nber, winner of ten first prizes and cham
pionships in Scotland, dam Czarina, said 
by his breeder, Mr. A. T. Gordon, to be 
the best cow in the Combescauseway 
herd; she by the champion, Corner Stone, 
who in turn is sire of Newton Stone,

----------------■■

FREEag

Please 
send your 

Catalog F U 
to me. I am 

^ particularly inter
ested in

When You Fill Out and Mail the Coupon
Here is a book that should be in the hands of every farmer who intends to 
purchase any haying, harvesting, seeding or cultivating machinery in A 

1 the near future. The information, about modem farm machines, ^ 
l contained In this catalog, is thoroughly reliable and will be the 
A means of saying you much labor, worry and money. Much 
kl valuable advice on Tillage, Eradication of Weeds, Dairying, > 

etc., is also given. This book is clearly printed on high- ^
El class paper, with attractive illustrations of farm 
m1 scenes. It is the handsomest, most artistic,
■1 practical and interesting catalog we have ^ 
mf every gotten out. Let the next mail carry 

the COUPON to us and the return 
W mall will bring the catalog to you. .

E pronounced the best breeding bull in the 
Argentine to-day. Being bred on such 
aristocratic and championship - winning 
lines, and having last year, at the Cana
dian National at Toronto, won the junior 
championship in a very strong class, he 
is also from the high-class character 
of his progeny, now in the herd, evidently 
destined to equal, if not excel, his illus
trious sire, his g.-sire and his predecessor, 
as a getter. Owing to the great demand 
from both sides of the line for daughters 
of Bapton Chancellor, the supply of these 
is now limited, and the last of his get 
in young bulls are those now on hand, 
and certainly they are away the best 
bunch we ever saw in Kyle Bros.* stables, 
and we have seen some good ones there, 
as their Toronto winnings prove. Broad- 
hooks Chancellor is a red yearling, by 
Bapton Chancellor (imp.), dam Pennan 
Broadbooks (imp.). This young bull won 
first prize as junior hull calf at Toronto 
this fall in a large class. His grand in
dividuality and extra rich breeding make 
him a herd header of a high order. His 
dam is a daughter of Cornelius, a full 
brother to the great Corner Stone, he is 
also closely related to the greatest of 
them nil, Champion of England. An
other is a roan, 8 months old, by Bapton 
Chancellor, dam Fancy Drop 5th, a 
Golden Drop. This fellow was sixth in 
the hig class at Toronto this fall, and 
we think him something extra good. An
other of the real good ones is a 
roan 12-months-old, by Clipper Chief; 
dam a Village Maid, by Bapton Chan
cellor. Here is a right good, thick 
young hull. The others are all sired by 
Bapton C hancellor One is a red year
ling, out of Rosebud 16th; another is a 
roan. 9 months. Duchess of G l os ter; an
other 10 months, a Jealousy; another a 
Clementina, and so on Parties in search 
of a herd-header will surely find some- 
thing to please in this lot. Kyle Bros ‘ 
new importation of bulls is expected to 
land shortly, when they expect something

II
■ I *85, xm and may purchase one be

fore next harvest.s
NJUBB

LIMITED. ADDRESS

COUNTY PROVINCE

TRADE TOPIC.

Prepare forFor the twenty-eighth year in succes
sion, A. G. Hull & Son, ol the Central 
Nurseries, St. Catharines, 
issued a handsome catalogue, describing 
their stock of fruit and ornamental trees 
and shrubs, 
assortments- have combined with expert 
shipping to establish a reputation for 
supplying trees and plants that suit the 

Regular inspection by the 
proper authorities guarantees healthy and 
clean stock, 
public and satisfactory material is re
sponsible for a wide 
writing the firm anti mentioning * 1 he 
Farmer's Advocate " a catalogue will be 
sent.

Ont., have

SEEDHigh quality and good

4
l

customer. _______ Time
GEORGE KEITH & SONS

Direct dealing with the

patronage. On

To introduce our new Prizetaker Mangel, we will send you a half- 
pound trial sample of this great mangel if you send 
and addresses of farmers who are interested.

us 5 names
A MONEY-MAKER.

Inventions.” said the 
" I have a little machine

"Talking about 
business man. 
in my place that would make me a mil- 
lionaire if I could keep it going all the

124 KING STREET, E„ TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA

time "
"What is it?”

"A cash register.” SUBSCRIBE FOR “THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE
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The 1909 Light-draft Roller-bearing

Success” Manure Spreader<4

Has Several Fine Improvements

L,m
h-%\

\ «

A GOOD many people have had the idea that the *‘ SUCCESS " A Manure Spreader was just as dose to perfection as possible 
4 A for human ingenuity and skill to make it. But we have not 

been content to sit quietly and let well enough alone. We 
have done a lot of thinking, a lot of planning, and a lot of 
experimenting. The result » a still further improved manure 
spreader for 1909.

Bearings greatly prolong the life of the machine, too, as they 
prevent the wearing out of boxes and other bearings.

The worm and gear are rendered practically indestructible by 
providing them wth a dust-proof, oil-tight case.

You can now remove or replace the cylinder in a minute. This 
permits you to use machine for drawing produce if desired. You 
can unload in double quick time by using the crank, attached to 
the front of shaft, and moving the apron.

We cannot mention other improvements in this space, so we 
ask you to go to our agent in your locality. He will gladly point 

and explain the several fine improvements on the 1909 
SUCCESS” Manure Spreader.

the improvements are FIVE SETS Of ROLLER 
These are located as follows : one on either end of 

rear axle, one on either side of cylinder shaft, one in the combi 
tion gear and sprocket. These Roller Bearings actually reduce the 
draft a horse. The ** SUCCESS** ran easily before. You can 

how wonderfully easy it must run now. These Roller

Amon g
BEARINGS.

out

PARIS, ONTARIOThe PARIS PLOW COMPANY, Limited
WesteraTAgents : THE JOHN DEERE PLOW CO- Ltd.. WhmM. Regina, Calgary and Ednwnten.

Maritime Prévîntes: THE FROST 6. WOOD CO„ Ltd Mm treat. Quebec, end St Min. NBAgents ter Qi
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as effective to use durlnâ the win- 
mths as In the summer time. It
y kills all vermin on horses, cattle and 

fs, keeps the poultry house free from lice and 
annoving vermin, it l* UOUffCCted by heat
frost, and should be used as a sprav about 

r_. 2 - purposes. The following
11 monial from one of the largest Jersey stock 
ms in northern New York State will testify to 
efficiency as a germicide.

Elmsdale Jrrsky Stock Farm, Lisbon, N.Y. 
May nth, 1908

Williams Co.. Madrid. N.Y.
Gentlemen,—In the fall of 1905 1 had five cows 
bort and was very particular to keep the aborting 
>ws separate from the rest of the herd, and used 
irbolic acid as a spray to disinfect the cows and

The fall of 1906 and the month of January, 
f, I had thirteen cows lose their calves, but 
Id not keep the cows separate as the year 
»re. I used the carbolic acid as a disinfectant, 
last November, at about the usual time, I had 
cow abort and left her in the stable with the 
of the cows, and used your Fly and Insect 

‘>y spraying the stables and cattle with 
. and am very much pleased to say to you that 
have not had another case of abortion in my 
rd up to the present writing, and do cheerfully 
commend the use of it as a germicide to all 
lirymen who are troubled with abortion in their 
;rds.

Yours truly.
T. W. PURVIS.

Keep your stock healthy during the winter 
nths. ft will pay you to do so. Ask your 
.1er for this preparation. If he cannot supply 
1, write us.

MANUFACTURED BY

f. WILLIAMS CO.,
iRMSBUiro. ont. mm Madrid, ny.
Ask for Dr. Williams' Condition Powder, the 

I preparation of its kind offered for sale.

H Champion5 SV

GAS AND GASOLINE

ENGINE

JJ™* will found three esta of mixed or jumbled letters.
|q rat sel placed In proper order epell the name af something

The second set epell the name of something we all wear.
The third set spell the name of a popular fruit.
Here are all the seta:

TSVOE (something that is in every kitchen.) 
HTOCLSE (something we all wear.)
PALPE (the name of a popular fruit.)

Can you place the shore sets of letters In proper order, so ee to spell the 
words wan ted T It la aot eeey. But with patience and perseverance. It can be 
done. It may take a small amount of your time, but ae there are cash prises 
and valuable premiums given away as an advertisement. It to well worth your 
time to make an effort.

It 1» just possible that you may hare entered contests before and have 
not been successful, but please remember that In this instance you are dealing 
with a reliable firm and that there are over five hundred prises to be dis
tributed.

Write your answer to the above neatly and plainly on e slip of paper, 
and send It to us et once. Both writing and neatnese count In this contest. 
If you do not happen to be a good writer, have some neat writer enter the 
contest for you. In hla or her name, and If you are awarded a prise, agree 
with the person who does the writing that the prise belongs to you. All this 
may take up a little time end be a little trouble, but the prises are hand
some and valuable and worth many tlmee the amount ef time that anyone 
will give to the above.

Should you read this advertisement and yet not desire to enter the contest
relation or friend whoyourself, please point out the advertisement te 

might be Interested. This te aa opportunity of a lifetime and should not be
missed.

This contest Is aot open te children under 11 years ef age. We propose te 
hold a contest for young people very shortly, but will not accept entries from 
children In this one.

Below 1» the prise list ter the meet correct, best written end neatest solu
tion of the above.

.$50.00 In cash 
$40,00 In cash 
$35.00 in cash 
$25.00 in cash

prizes, Fve prizes of $10.00 aeh................ S5T 0U in cash
Five Ladles" or dents" Gold Filled Hunting Case Watches.
Five Family Dinner Sets (57 pieces). __
Five Ladles" or dents" 14k Gold Pined Wstchee. _ .
Five eete ef half s dosen Sliver Plated Knlv* and Forks 
(Rogers). _ . ,
Five Ladles" or Gents" Solid Silver Watches.
Five Handsome Violins and Bows.
Five Hardwood Accordéons 
Five Magnificent Fur Ruffs 
Ten Ladles" Toilet Bets „ .
One Hundred Ladies" or dente" 14k Gold Filled Rings
One Hundred Waterton Fountain Pens ____
One Hundred Seta o? « Sliver Plated Tee Spoons (Rogers). 
Forty Ladles’ Hand Bags _ _ ,
lie Sets of Silver Plated Sugar Spoons and Butter Knlv* 
(Rogers).

1st prize . 
2nd prize . 
3rd prize . 
4th pri- -> . 
5th to 9th 
10th to 14th 
15th te isth 
toth to 14th - 
*th to »th "

10th to 34th 
35;h to »th 
40th to 44th 
46th to 49th 
60th to 65th 
40th to 168th 
100th to 169th 
lOOth to 159th 
150th to S99th 
400th te 610th

CONDITIONS
-hove will be In the hand» ef three gentlemen of nn-

donhted integrity who hove no connection whatever with this oftlcs 
doubted lntegrity who nave tbelr reUtlons will be allowed to compete.

W.To lTwk S£n?to -end ANT OF THEIR MONET In order te enter

this -ontest,
THERE IS A

ABOUT WHICH WE WILL 
ANSWER TO THE ABOVE.

This contest to open te^n**" ***
No entries will be k, to write your name and ad-When Cut o””bo advertiLment and send It
drew very plainly la the o„ which you baye written your solu
te uv together with the ellp of P P«r n 'n ^ lrd t0 the simple con-
tlon to the pussle. ead we will write you w eu 
dltlon mentioned above.

SIMPLE CONDITION THAT MUST BE COMPLIED WITH.
WRITE TOD AS SOON AS WE RECEIVE TOUR

fourteea years ef age.ever

..... ,_. ,-1,, te accept the decision of the 
ttaiwUr Manufacturing Cm. who* decision will

be final.

i
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

DR. WILLIAMS’

Fly and Insect 
Destroyer

PIGS ON DRY GROUND FLOOR.
Is it injurious to pigs to have them 

sleep on a dry ground floor, well bedded?

E. B.

The only Gasoline Engine that is sold on trial 
and guaranteed satisfaction or no sale, 
price is low. Write for particul;

The

WM. GILLESPIE,
98 East Front St., TORONTO. ONT.

And 500 Valuable Premiums Given Away FREE
$200- in Cash

11 tjto

■I

WISDOM OF HIRAM.
Silas—I hear yew hev bln takin’ th* 

gold cure, Hiram.
Hiram—Wall, yore hearln’a good.
Silas—But yew wuz never drunk In yore 

life, wu* yew?
Hiram—Nope.
Silas—Then whafn blares made yew go 

an" take th" cure 1er?
Hiram—T" keep me from buyln" one uv 

them pesky gold bricks ev’ry time I went 
t" teown. by grass!

ONE WOMAN'S
STATEMENT

Tells Her Suffering Sisters to 
Use Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

1They Proved a Blessing to Her When 
Her Pain» and Weakness Were Al

most More Than She Could Bear.
St. George. Man., Dec. 7th (Special).— 

Hoping to save h«fr sister women in the 
West from pains and aches which co 
at the critical times In a woman's life, 
Mrs. Arsene Vlnet. of this place, bae given 
the following statement for publication :

•• I have brought up a large family and 
have always enjoyed good health until 
the last two ysars. 
years of age, and at the critical time of

I had

fifty - fourI am

life that com* to every woman, 
pain» In my right hip and shoulder. I 
could not He down two minutes at s 
time without suffering the greatest agony. 
Sometimes I awakened with a feeling ae 
if someone had laid a piece of ice on my

would be n 'Another time Ithead.
burning pain under the left shoulder.

"" I took many medicines, but could ge« 
relief, till reading of curee of similar 

cases to my own by Dodd's Kidney Pill®, 
led me to try them.

ii

no

They did wonder»
for me.

" I want all women 
Dodd'» Kidney Pills did for me."

Dodd's Kidney Pills cure the Kidneys. 
The woman who has sound Kidneys I» 
safeguarded againet nlne-tentha of the 
suffering that makes life a burden to the 
women of Canada.

to know what

6 •■■■ :
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Pigs should be thoroughly 

comfortable with an earth bottom, and 
sufficient straw to make a snug bed, pro
vided the straw does not become damp.

Ans.—No.

TUBERCULOUS COW.
I bought a cow, and since I got her 

home I notice she has a cough, 

seems like tuberculosis.

which 

If so, can he 
hold me good for pay when my note 
comes due ?

Ans.—Yes, unless she was warranted 
sound.

J. W A.

TREATMENT FOR DANDRUFF.
What is a remedy for dandruff on a 

E. B.person's head ?

Ans.—Thorough and frequent washing or a 

shampooing with a good soap and the ap- c; 
plication of a sulphur wash every morn
ing is highly recommended. This can he ^ 
prepared by putting an ounce of sulphur b 
in a quart of water and allowing it to 0 
stand for several hours, agitating occa- n 
sionally. Then pour off the clear liquid. J 

Druggists, too, handle patent remedies, I 
some of which may give good results if h 
directions are carefully observed.

LUXATION OF PATELLA.
I have a sucking filly about six months 

old that is bothered with her stifle joints 
slipping out when she walks or rests the 
leg. What can be done for her ?

J. L. N.
Ans.—Repeated blistering of the stifle 

joints at intervals of three or four weeks 
is the treatment most likely to effect a 
cure. Keep her quiet in a box stall, and 
if her hoofs grow long shorten the toes 
with a rasp and keep the sole level. 
See answer to A. R., page 1815, Nov. 
26th issue.

CUSTODY OF PASS-BOOK.
1. If a man wills everything, personal 

and real, to his wife, for her use while 
she lives, and to be divided among the 
children at her death, and there is a sav
ings bank deposit among his effects, who 
holds the passbook, the widow 
executors ?

2. Executors' lawyer tells them to give 
If this to wrong, and they

theor

it to her.
suffer any loss by doing so, can they 
claim any redress from him ?

EXECUTOR.Ontario.
the executors, weAns.—1. Strictly, 

think, should retain the book, but we do 
not see any very substantial objection to 
their allowing her to hold it.

2. We think so.

INVESTIGATING OIL WELL.
I was working in aSome time ago 

lumber camp In the Georgian Bay Dis
trict. about a mile from a small town 
having direct connection with the Bay. 
I found a spot where oil—apparently coal 
oil—was cvnstantly oozing to the surface. 
There was every indication of a big sup- 

What Is the best methodply of same, 
of procedure to ascertain whether the oil 
exists in paying quantity for working ? 
If found to be of value. I would be will
ing to make reasonable terme with any

to take theparly or parties wishing
"N. M.matter up.

Glengarry Co.
Ans.—According to geological surveys 

there is little likelihood of coal oil being 
found in Georgian Bay 
Sturgeon Ray northward, 
it was marsh gas formed by decomposing 
organic remains commonly found in bogs 
and swanips that was observed, 
wish to test the property for oil. the 
best and only way is to secure a drilling 
outfit such ns is used in boring for oil, 
and drill until you are certain 
whether or not your suspicions were well 

The natural oil has no re-

Distrlct. from
Most likely

If you

as to

founded.
semblance to coal oil, usually being dark 
and heavy, with an odor very unlike that 

By writing the Geologicalof kerosene.
Survey, Department of Mines, Ottawa. 
Ont.. Indicating more definitely where the 
find Is located, with details as to how It 

will be thoroughly and reoccurs. you 
llably advised.

to address you * Mr Mrs or Mtos.)
(State whether we are

8U*tl MANUFACTURING CO.. DEPT. K., MONTREAL, CM.

ADDRESS

NAME

\
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.1942
Agricultural Conditions in Easte: 

Townships, Que.FBEEto the RUPTURED Our rainless, balmy October died «
« P beautifully, and ushered in a "sunny 

November, which, too, was marked by . 
r a nfali.
a snowfall of about four inches enable 

to have their first sleigh drive

ELLOVAI have made new 
and important dis
coveries in the cure 
of Rupture and for 
the next SO days I 
will give every rup
tured person who 
follows these direc
tions a chance to 
try this remarkable 
Home Cure, FREE.

Mark on the dia
gram the location 
of the rupture. An-

About the middle of the mom.

Vlxti Iteuron Steam Engineering at home in \ our spare
Him» tthiis wmtrr. The Heath School of Traction

fbv correspondence) is for the beginner as 
ay, elite evmemenced thresherman. The School is conducted 

umitm nlbe auspices of the Canadian Thresherman ant 
i TfMISSlt.ll^ xgbioh publication guarantees its reliability to tmn 
\ out practical engineers.

illustrated booklet, describing the Heath 
system in detail, sent you on request.

E. M. Heath Co., Ltd.
, Winnipeg.

Canada.
Dept. T.

the season, but with mild, balmy wenWm
well t her, it soon took its flitting, our farm, i

being enabled to finish the plowing, which 
has been done under exceptionally dr\ 

A large acreage has beerRIGHT h LETT conditions.
turned oxer in readiness for next spring. 
Several light rainfalls towards the end 
of the month, together with the melted

m-
Our new

*7)R. W?sÎ'rÏceT"75 Mol» Adams, H. Y. added moisture to our unduly
wasparched earth, hut far from what 

required to give a supply of water in 
wells and springs sufficient to the

Aye______ Time Ruptured..

Hame_____________________
ns mm needs of stockmen, 

had to draw water 
their live stock, 
will long he remembered as most unique 
in its extremes, 
abundance of moisture, so much so that 
the waters in all the rivers flowing into

Address Many farmers have 
some distance for 

The season of 1908
1: J)ott rupture paint_____ Do you wear a Tnutt_____

When writing please mention this paper.
Last spring we had an

the St. Lawrence were exceptionally high, 
overflowing their banks in places, and 
many thousands of acres were inundated. 
Contrast this with present conditions, 
with some of these same ri\ ers nearly 
dry, with little water running over the 
mill-dams, hence even the factories had 
to resort to auxiliary power to keep 
their mills running.

mt

I
Except on those lands that were sub

merged, crops were soxvn early and came 
on well until the end of June, when there 
set in one of the worst droughts ever ex
perienced in our Province, 
not, we in the western part of Quebec 
are not the only sufferers, as I find in 
perusing the American agricultural jour
nals this drought is extensive, covering 
a large portion of the New England and 
Middle States.

Eli:

If I mistakeSf

;
■

All crops suffered except corn, which 
Clover was badlyIt was a bumper crop, 

winter-killed and was little over 50 per
cent, of a crop; much of the new seeding 
had to be reseeded, 
about 70 per cent, oats about 60 per 
cent., wheat and barley 70 per cent., and 
of good quality, as was also the oats, 
potatoes and roots about 50 per cent. 
The corn crop could hardly be equalled. 
The hot, dry season was favorable to

Timothy averaged

fc;

p -

its growth, and with frequent cultivation 
it came on fine. Many new siloes were

iIK
built, and there is a much larger supply 
of si 1 age in our country than ever before. 
It will all be required, owing to the 

The lattershortage of hay and straw, 
was never as scarce as at present. It
is of splendid quality, and will all be re
quired for feed. What we are going to 
do for bedding for live stock is a quan
dary. Those who are within reach of 
sawmills or muck beds can provide excel
lent bedding and a deodorizer as well.

Pastures have been short nearly all 
season. How our cows did miss the fine 
aftermath of clover and grasses peculiar 
to our country from August until No
vember. Luckily, much soiling crop xvas 
provided, and it was all required. Even 
with a liberal feeding of these crops, 
cows did not milk as largely nor keep 
in as good flesh, consequently there will 
be a decrease in the season’s milk flow 
of at least 20 per cent. Cows, and even 
young stock, go into winter quarters 
carrying less flesh than usual.

The amount of coarse fodder fed to 
milch cows during the past two months 
will reduce the winter’s supply, which 
was, in most instances, scant enough, 
therefore many will have to go into the 
market for these fodders. Quite a few 
have cut down their herds, selling off all 
undesirables.

tsin~e October 1st, dairymen have been 
feeding more liberally of a grain ration, 
despite the high prices asked for these 
feeds, hut it is essential to the main-

s
tenance of a good winter supply of milk. 
In some cases the high prices of dairy 
products justify such a course, especially 
those who are patrons of our condensary

for the cityor produce milk or cream 
trade.

Hut few reports of the season’s opera- 
t ions at or cheeseries or creameries 

From those senthave been published, 
out 1 conclude that the average price 
paid per hundred pounds for milk during 
t he delivered at the cheeseries, 

be near the $1 mark, and at the
I be-

w I ! |
rr .mi ,;e from HO to 05 cents.

ondensary here paid $1.10 par 
Muv 1st until Sept. 30th, and

!
..................

ftrfitr

-

HOW I CURE WEAK, PUNY MEN
WITHOUT COST UNTIL CURED

„-r — *—>
-, ■ Aro - (Riixe one men broken 

ifiwwtm Swim hard work or 
wtortne. (tram any cause 
wfttirih Ibas sapped their 
XÜttadtiqy. 1 jet them fol- 
Woe myc advice for three 
lyvoAlhs amti 1 will make 
tih on ;* - vii porous in every 
netqpety as anyone of 
tibwiir ape

0 in Jill root promise to 
muA* a Btereules out of 
a, [person who was never 
tiroOmnSejl Hay nature to be 
snmojp ami «tardy. Even 
tftiati [persan 1 can make 
sfmvmper. hot the person 
wipe has heen strong and 
has llout strength, I can 
mart», as pood as they 
»*uer were.

.X imam who is nerv
ous whose brain an 1 
heify -are weak, wh.i 
sheqps haily,
■mere tiiirefl than when he 
went 
«tastily 
ulliomi

imaginary troubles, who has lost ambition and energy b<*> tawftdte hard problems, lacks the animal electricity which
Dr. McLaughlin's Belt supplies.

The whole force of vitality in your body is depenuhroti ujpon your animal electricity, 
manner my Belt will replace it, and cure you.

Dear Sir,—About three years ago 1 bought one w6 yroxt IfifetitirM" Belts for Rheumatism in the legs, and after a
My wife was troubled with Neuralgia in the 

At my suggestion she tried your Belt for it
I consider it was

c
"F

•Y
• ll II

Jj

i
7/ 7

\awakes
/A

to bed, who is 
discouraged, in
to brood over

When you lose it in any

few weeks’ wear of the Belt I was so much better that 11 Ifttflt tit off. 
head, which was so severe as to almost drive her web of har mrirod
and it gave her almost instant relief, and she hue hxâ mo awtorro of the severe pain since 
worth many times what I paid for it. as I had tried m**my Ifctods of medicine and many doctors and they had all 
failed to even give relief. It is the best thing I *x<w maw tiOg Neuralgia and Rheumatism, and I can heartily rec
ommend it to all who suffer from these troubles. 'tThahtirng you sincerely for vour help,

WILLIAM BROCK, Listowel, Ont.
They are a beacon - light to the personLetters like that tell a story which means a great deal t» -a sufferer.

U pet <iuch fetters every day.who has become discouraged from useless doctoring
My Belt has a wonderful influence upon tired, weiak morves It braces and invigorates them, and stirs up a

great force of energy
I make the best electrical body appliance in the xnwrild havrng devoted twenty years in perfecting it.

My cures, after everything else has Sailed. <ame my best arguments.
person with pains n the back, a duM mfftte tm tithe muscles or joints. " come and go " pains 

shoulders, chest and side. Sciatica in the hip, L.umbug?* Rheumatism, or any ache or pain, and my Belt will pour 
the oil of life into the aching body and drive out exety sec® df T»iri No fain can exist where my Belt is worn 

Dr. McLaughlin,—Dear Sir l take this o^tportumutiy of foiling you know the benefit your Belt has given 
I was a poor cripple before 1 got it. now l «Uun «Poop and pick up a pin with ease. It was worth a

Ü6y •A»âvti»ne is that no home should he without one.

my t rade.
Give me a in the

me,
great amount of money the good it has done nwi 
thank you for the benefit it has done me. Youjts turmHy,

PHILIP McdAHET. Riviere aux Pins, St. Gabriel P. 0., Que.

I

There is. moA or hatnlet in the country which has not cures byThey come every day, from everywhere.
Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt.

The confidence I have in my remedy enables rue toi nroalkir tUhe offer 1 do, and any man who will give me reason
(fvtnti KXMiiil fhe is curedable security while he uses my Belt need not pay a

Now, what does this mean to you. dear reader BÏ ywu •*** not what you ought to he, enn you ask any bet
ter proof to make you try it? If there is a remedy whutto -is as simple, as easy to use, as sure to cure, and as 
cheap as Dr. McLaughlins Electric Belt. I have not seet* -rme. You must try it. In justice to yourself and to 
those who look to you for their future happiness, tjry tftt mow Act this minute Such a matter ought not to

be delayed.
It’s as good for women as 

heat from it constantly, but no sting.
Worn while y<o**i siWtp, it causes no trouble, 
burning, a» wuuh -oM style belts.

You feel the gentle, flowingfor men.

Write To Day for My Free illustrated Book and Full Information.
ftifl xvMit name on this coupon and send it in.CALL TO-OAY DR M. S. WitiLAUGMUM. 112 Yon^e Street, TORONTO, CANADA

^SottÜ ifw yonr Free Book. closelx sealed, and ohhg

If you can't call, send coupon 
for Free Book.

AJUif'V-'.'v
* im * p.m , Wednesday and S,n nrdax till 9.0$) p.m. Sund.i \ s 

10 a.in. to l p.m. \\ rile plain.
Office hi.hi rs-
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1

increased to $1.30 during <>■ , .
has been increased to $1 ..V i 
«ml December, and a farther .. 
promi-ed for .January, 
milk ta'ten in by the coude 
season lias far outweighed I hat 
seasons, an 1 it is <|iiitc pruhanh n 
receive a large supply tlii.s 
cheescries ha e nearly all close.î foi 
season, their patrons going either 
creameries or the condensurv.

I he

POST OFFICE
?

r
I--.n-.i:

iPj 0.-

mb (W

,1 PfetàtMe, ^

OPP(/tôwruyï{
JtUA ycuÂA fois

Tfo 9nefoe, qAkvtuj

/k Vapto l hr

VI: /
Montreal prîtes rem an

netting 
after 

appar 
none

last winter, 22 cents per gall 
farmers $1.90 per cut. of mil x.
deduct ing freight, 
ently high price, the dairyman has 
too much for his product.

Even at this

at
owing to the 

prices paid for milch 
!• arm labor is

ex eedinglv hiyh 
( o\vs and ft ed.

plenti/ul than for several years hack 
I’ork has been s-lling for about $G to 

I should say the output of hogs 
is at hat 20 per cent, less than last

How would you like to turn your spare time into the most s
profitable part of the day? "Like it immensely,” you say. Well, ■>,

here is the opportunity. It is yours for the mere asking. Simply get in line 
for the agency of the quick and easy selling Frost products. Tell us you desire to sell 

our goods in your territory.
salesmanship with Frost products is easy, 
fery description for fence purp 
demanded for inferior fences

SU . 25.
z<

Ï
Fence 

naterial of e
Frost salesmen are prepared to supply 

goods of such superior quality at prices so reasonable 
i somewhat savoring of extortion. Our agent is the

representative of the most up-to-date fence concern in the Dominion. He has a prestige no other agent has. He 
has the backing of the best known fence establishment—an establishment which has an equipment for manufac
turing goods of quality that places the Frost Company so far in the lead that rival manufacturers require to spend 
years of labor and thousands of dollars to overtake us—and even at that chances are very much against them.

Better send us your name to-day, so that we may show you what our men are doing to improve their bank accounts. We can give you 
names of hundreds of men who commenced with us intending to devote only a portion of their time to selling Frost Products, but who have 
found it so profitable they now spend their entire time taking orders for us. You might just as well as not have the Frost Fence trade which 
comes from your territory pass through your hands. Write for dealers* catalogue and our interesting proposition. Keep our two locks always 
before your mind s eye. Ihey mean positive assurance of fence endurance. And remember, the full Fiost line wins.

44 rnmrnmmmmmmm ______ f Frost Wire Fence Co.,
HAMILTON - ONTARIO

^ Manitoba Frost Wire Fence Co.

mJTOSIFence

season. z^
'Horses are lower in price. Such trams 

as are required in the lumber camps do 
not find

seem
the ready sale customary to 

this section, whether owing to the likeli
hood of a small cut of logs being taken 
out, or to the money stringency, I 
not prepared to say.

ti

Apples, which were only a fair crop, 
met ready sale, at high prices, 
to the drought hastening the ripening 
process, they do not appear to have the 
keeping qualities peculiar to the apples 
grown in this section.

The foot - and - mouth disease “scare,” 
which has aff cted our neighbors a few 
miles to the south, we trust will not 
afTe t is in any wny, as there is prac
tically no stock brought oxer from the 
United States to this district, 
rather the other way, although several 
car lots of hides have been return *d whi~h 
would have otherwise come thro -gh at 
entry j orts in this district, 
measures ad »p‘e i by the ( anadian and 
United States authorities, we trust the 
disease will he quickly eradicated.

As we near th 1 clos? of ano her year 
and take a retrospective view, we realize 
the farmers of this part of Quebec Prov
ince hnx e great reason for thankfulness. 
While a wise l'roxidence has not blessed 
us with o endowing barns, yet He has 
given us numberless blessings otherwise, 
and, although the pocket book may not be 
as fat, yet by dint of economy we will 
go into another winter determined to 
make the best of our resources and also

iOwing
1

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA

It is

With the What One Shetland Pony Does.The “Bissell"
1 PULVERIZES THE '§

A common sight on the streets of Buf
falo is a mouse-colored Shetland pony, 
standing about 43 inches high, hooked to 
a comfortable-looking little wagon, and 
driven by a man who can walk only with 
the use of crutches, and then with ex
treme difficulty.
the words. “Rescue Home Mission."

Ever notice FIELD BETTER Vn the wagon appear

that the plates 
of the “ Bissell ” harrow 
are so shaped that they 
cut further under the 
soil ; turn it over better; 
pulverize the field as you 
would never believe pos
sible unless seen with 
your own eyes? The harder the soil the greater the “ Bissell ” 
triumphs over all others.

The “ Bissell ” is also most unlikely to break or get out of 
order because so simply constructed, so strong and durable, all 
parts consisting almost entirely of steel, with very little iron 
and only the pole or seat block of wood.

the “ Bissell ” Disc Harrow is altogether 
Our free booklet explains it in detail. Write for it 

to Dept XV or ask your local dealer.

The man who driv«s this sturdy little 
pony around the city is E. A. Buck, a 
former railroad conductor, who several 
years ago was so badly crippled in a 
wreck that he has never been able to 

by the use of 
to get from the

our opportunities, not only for the de
material things, but the 

W. F. S.

■I* walk since, although, 
crutches, he manages 
house to his little wagon.

)velopment of 
Higher life as well.

S Mr. Hack and his pony labor entirely 
for the benefit of homeless and forsaken 

His "Home” is alwaysTRADE TOPIC men and women, 
open to anyone, no matter how low they 
have fallen, and to those who take refuge

ICEMENT BLOCK MACHINE.

C'ement blocks are becoming increasingly 
popular els building material for dwelling 
houses as well as for basement walls and 
siloes. The combination cement building- 
block machine, manufactured by Mr. 
Thos. McQuain, of Davisville,

with him and his wife no charge is ever
'

made.
Although supported entirely by charity, 

the Rescue Home manages to feed, clothe 
and start on an upward course hundreds 
of discouraged men and women each year.

All over the city the Shetland pony is 
Policemen will stop him and pet

North
thisToronto, Ont., and advertised in 

paper, has gained an excellent reputation 

for
Yes, indeed, known.

him; women often step out into the street 
and gite him a piece" of candy or apple, 
and children delight in stroking him wh-n-

facsturning out blocks having a 
which is a capital imitation of stone 

By the use of this 
be readily

superior.
nowand quite as durable.

machine, building blocks 
made on the farm, or in town, just where

Parties
iT. E. BISSELL Company. Ltd., elora, ont. e er they get a change.

How great a part this stout little Shet
land plays in one of the most worthy 
charities of a great city only Mr. Buck 
fully knows and appreciates, 
day he pulls his helpless owner around 
the city to solicit aid from those who 

of the great amount of good 
He is al-

used.they are needed to be 
contffcfhplating building, or undertaking to 
manufacture binding material for sale, 

visit Mr. McQuain, an i 
information regard-

Day after
should write or 
secure the necessary 
ing the machines. London Mutual

Insurance Company
are aware 
Mr. Buck's efforts result in.FireGOSSIP ways cheerful and willing, rugged and fat, 
and apparently enjoys himself to the

David Milne, Ethel, Ont., writes :
now

Mr. limit.
And yet one often hears the expression, 

“What is a Shetland pony good for !**— 
Horse World.

ESTABLISHED 1859._ he imported Shorthorn bull I am 
jeering for sale is as smooth as a peach.

active, and is certainly 
slock bulls in the 

He is

OUR RECORD GROWTH IN ASSETS.is quite sure and
one of the very best 
Province, as his stock will show.

G ">793 , a dark roan.
breeding, sold

$755.707 33 
828.528 27 
847.449 88 
890.511 67

December 31st. 1904 
December 31st. 1906 
December 31st, 1906 
December 31st, 1907 .

$423.698 51 
502 800 53 
628.690 16 
736.796 55

December il-' 1900. 
December 31.t, 1901 
December 31.t. 1902. 
December 31st, 1903-

He came home from the direction of the 
river with wet and sandy hair.

"Johnny,” said his mother, severely, 
"you have been in swimming 

"Nom," replied Johnny, nervously.
' 'What is your hair doing wet?" 
"ltained on it.”
"Well, how did you get 

mixed up in your hair ? 
sand, did it?"

Johnny was stumped for the moment. 
Then he quickly responded.
You see, ma. I happened to pass under 
a balloon when they were throwing out 
ballast.”

Scottish Hero
1 hree years old, of my 
when voting 
:uer on acco nt

and bought back last sum- 
of t he grand milking 

goo I

$ 520,032 98 
937,79 I 38 

5.250.000 OO

SURPLUS. December 31st, 1907 
SECURIIV for Policy Holders 
LOSSES Paid

alities of his dam. and it is many
some heif *rsft

po nts individually, to use tin
by Broadhooks Prince (imp.)

red or dark
The under Dominion license, and carries a deposit with the Receivergot

voung bulls are a goo 1 lot.
and second prise bull

Operales
General in excess of the requirements. that sand 

I didn't rainroan, including first 
calx es at our

The cows 
1 have been 

creamery 
tine lot, 

t o .select 
t r* c**d right for

HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO, ONT.Count v Show.
mostly good milkers, as 

patronizing cheese factory 
’or years.

“Yes’m.
D. WEISMILLER

Managing DirectorMON JOHN DRYDEN,
President.

The heifers are a I
G3 headmostly prizewinners; 

from. and they "ill ho l
reasonable termsqii'ck sale, and on l

•-.;*****
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

" questions and answers
Veterinary.

1944

Rapid-Easy
Grinders

HANUTACrulUO

\ *kmd-Easv /
FISTULOUS WITHERS.

Loth sides olMare has a swelling on 
her withers, just behind where the collar 

sets.

Mi
The lump is rather soft on top.

A. U.
and§ withers,This is fistulousAns

should be lanced to allow the pus to 
escape; then with a probe nil sinuses or 

located and opened up to 
the

m
h pipes should be 

their whole extent, 
bone is diseased, and has to be scrapet 

needs to be kept clean 
times daily with a 
a five-per-cent, solu-

do more work with same 
power than any other, 
s zes to suit all powers. The
largest line made in Canada.

In some cases
W In

A The wound then 
and dressed three 
good antiseptic, as 
tion of carbolic acid or corrosive subli
mate, 1 to 1,000 of water, 
this kind arc hard and tedious to treat. 
It usually takes from 4 to 12 months to 

In order that a cure may 
to have har

PERfECTION SEED AND CRAIN SEPARATOR
(PAU1TH) 1901)

Highest awards, Toronto, Ottawa and I-onilo^f 
Fairs. 1907-08.

ses
We show here machines of

three classes : Cases of
The 20th Century Mill

«AMD-EA»' The best mill ever made for cleaning and grading 
all kinds of Grain. Pays for itself 
Crops largely increased. Used by best seedsmen 
everywhere. No disappointed customers.

See nearest agent and take no “just as good, 
or send for Catalogue B to

525 for home work with any 
sort of power.

544 for custom work (sta
tionary or for moving from place 
to place).

in one season.

effect a cure, 
be effected, it is necessary©

and inproperly operated upon, 
cases two or more operations are neces- 

fresh sinuses usually develop. I
THE TEMPLIN MF6. C0_ 

Fergus, Ont. G.T R.sary, as 
would advise you to take her C.P.R.HI. to your 

have him visit her. V.
546 ATTRITION MILLS,

for elevators, mills, etc. ; finest 
work and greatest capacity.

fl: veterinarian, or

PERFECT POTATO f
PLANTING l savQX

none of the faults common with com. -C
mon planters. Opens the furrow 
perfectly, drops the need a ■ »
correctly, covers it uni- #4 / Iron Af.
tormly.andbestofs.l elUÇ ibpmt Bobbin

Pl“t"

ErJF‘\ xj&r ».

v Ml
w M Treaties

wsTCTAlf MZO. CO.. Box

INVERSION OF THE VAGINA.\
Yearling filly expelled her womb when 

veterinarian and 
box

PROVINCIAL AGENTS : I called myon grass, 
he returned it. 
stall now, and she has expelled it twice 

I had some trouble returning 
J W. S.

I keep her in a
The John Deere Plow Co., Winnipeg, 

Regina, Calgary and Edmonton.
T. J. Trapp & Co.. New Westminster, 

B. C.
J. Clark & Son. Fredericton, N. B.
The Loundsbnry Co., Newcastle, N. B. 
A. Horne & Co., Charlottetown. P. E. 1.

m
last week.
it.S++

Ans—It is her vagina, not her womb. 
Make a false bottomthat she inverts, 

in a single stall; make it one foot higher 
behind than in front.Any information you ask. When in the stable

, that whenkeep her tied in this stall, so 
she lies down her hind quarters will be 

She is not likely to invert itJ. Fleury’s Sons,
AURORA, ONT.

*
3_1 high.

when she is standing, hence it will prob
ably be safe to turn her out for exercise 

Make a solution of 
Heat

Medals and diplomas: World's 
Fairs, Chicago and Paris.

during the day.
alum, 1 oz. to a pint of water, 
half a pint of this to about 105 degrees 
Fahr. once daily, and inject it into the 

If this treatment does not suc- 
veterinarian to put a

Grenloeh, H.J.544

potato-growing it you use Iron 
Age Mach nery. Double your acreage and order 
aPlanter. and you will wonder how you ever did 
without one. Price and catalogue on applicai ion tow. A. BROUGHTON, Sarnia, Ont. (Canadian 
Agent).

I here is money inIS
vagina.
ceed, get your 
truss on, and if necessary put a couple 
of stitches through the lips of the vulva.

V. H. C. Baird, Son & Co.PERSISTENCE OF THE URA
CHUS. (limited)

MANUFACTURERS OFWhen Clydesdale mare foal was quite 
young her urine commenced to 
through the navel.

but the urine still escapes through
J. C.

leak
I treated it all sum-

mer,
the navel in small quantities.

Ans.—This is due to the non-oblitera-
!.. 4ii;.

fil i tube, called "the urachus,"tion of a 
which carries the urine from the bladder
during fœtal life, but which should be
come obliterated at birth, 
the condition lasts so long as in your 

Throw the colt and hold her on

It is seldom1
Brick and Tile Machinery. Yard Supplies.

Write for Catalogue.

PARKHILL. ONTARIO.

case.
her back once daily, and dress the end 
of the cord with butter of antimony. 
Apply with a feather, being sure to get 
it well down into the opening, 
daily for four or five days, 
not effect a cure you will have to get 
your veterinarian to enclose the cord in 
a thoroughly disinfected ligature, tightly 
applied, and then allow it to slough off.

Do thisS If this does 100 Men Wanted
to sell the

if v. Columbia!
INFECTIOUS OPHTHALMIA. Hay
Our sheep have sore eyes. They run 

water, become coated with a scum, and 
some of them are blind. We treated for 
inflammation of the eyes, as advised in 
"Dr. Hess’ Stock Book," viz.: “one pound 
salts and 1 oz. sweet nitre, and then 
wash eyes with boracic acid and mor
phine." We treated about 20, and 5 of 
them just laid down and died in about 
an hour, without a struggle. Others 
were very sick, but recovered. A. E. Y.

Ans.—The sheep have infectious oph
thalmia. The doses you gave were ex-

administered 
No doubt some of the 

liquid passed down their windpipes, to 
the bronchial tubes. In the five suffi
cient passed to suffocate. You will 
probably have trouble with some of the

PressJoseph Rogers & Sons, Ltd. We guarantee it the 
best belt press made 
or no sale. Capa
city, 50 tons in 10 

Write for 
full description and 
agency.

SHEFFIELD, ENG.

Columbia Hay Press Co’
KINGSVILLE. Ont. %Avoid Imitations of Our

CUTLERY cessive, but if carefully 
should not kill. Big Potato Crop 

at Least ExpenseBv Seeing That This EXACT MARK 

In On Each Blade. Write now tor Free Book that tells how to
increase your Potato Crop 40 to 75)6 and how to

others from mechanical bronchitis. Sheep 
must be verv carefully drenched in order 
to avoid this trouble.

MACHINES
SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA :

Keep them in a 
well-vent dated building, but excluded from Awhich cut, plant, cover, fer

tilize. spray, dig and sort 
potatoes. Practical Success 
guaranteed and proven by 
our 35 years’ experience in 
potato machine building. 
Address Head Office.

James Hutton & Go., Montreal, Can drafts and strong light 
well three times daily with hot water, 
and after bathing put a few drops of the 
following I'd ion

Bathe eves

into each eye, viz.
Sulphate of zinc. 15 grains; fluid extract 
<>f bn j | adonna,
2 ozs
v\ t h ;i ne nr 11 c :

Asptnwall Mlg.Co. \ 3^”
323 Sabin St. \

Jackson. M ich, U.S.A. ^
Gin .id Ian Factor;. Guelph. Oat.. Canada

If ulcers i, -1
distilled water, 

t' -uch onVe da ; \
SUBSCRIBE FOR “THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE !u\ar caustic \
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PREPARE FOR GOOD TIMES IN 1909
Remember that“BT” up-to-date FARM TOOLS will help you.

^ ^d/a/nfd/or

In Feed and Litter Carriers, Hay Tools, etc.
The best dealers everywhere will tell 

you why.
We would like you to write us direct. 
Our address is easily remembered.

1if »

BT. BROS.,
ONTARIO.FERGUS,
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